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Volkswagen
at standstill

jJ| in Germany
i-a&jt Volkswagen is hailing all

ja* j? vehicle production in West
Kt^

1
' Germany and Belgium early

. --
,

. next week because ofthe strikes

- by German . metalworkers
- - - campaigning for a 35-hour

week. BMW and Daimler-Benz
have already announced ptans

. . ... to shut down production and
Ford. Opel and Audi are

, expected to follow. .

'*

: Fillip for Hart
: Easy wins in the Oregon and
• Nebraska primaries have added

:'c fresh momentum to Senator
• "£?: - Gary Hart's campaign for the

Democratic nomination after

: ; last week’s victories in Ohio
"

• and Indiana
,
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sharply after

Saudi tanker attack
. . . .

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent
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£28m art sale
A sale of Impressionist and

modern art at Sotheby’s New
York made- £28m in less than

two hours Back page

Robbins dies
Lord Robbins, the- educationist

who had a stroke 1 1 days ago,

has died in London, aged 85
Obituary, page 1-4

Houses blasted
Israeli forces on a security

sweep in southern Lebanon
blew up refugees* houses where
arms and explosives were
allegedly found Page 5

Football results
European Cup Winners’ Cop
final: Jarentus 2, Porto 1. First

division: Nottingham Forest 2
Manchester United 0. .

Leader page. 13
Letters: On defence, from

Marshal of the RAF Lord
Cameron of Balhoutie; edu-
cation and industry, from Mr
D. A. Smith; opera, from MrM.
Aldridge'

Leading articles: Gulfwar, Civil

Service unions; Fowler inquiry
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The Times Profile; Kingsley

Amis; Hans-Dietrich Geuscher

stai battles to' briDg together

East and West; Kenneth Fleet

on the global village traders;

Racism, a word that can stretch

to cover anything. Saudi Ara-

bia: an 8-page Special Report on
the political, and economic
mood ofthis pivotal Arab state

Obituary, page 14
Lord Robbins, Lord Glenking-

?as
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write dull memoirs; RobertNye
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coise Sagan
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Tension over the Gulf War

rose sharply yesterday after a
Saudi Arabian supertanker was
strafed arid set ablaze by an
unidentified aircraft in Saudi
waters.. It -was the -fifth attack

this week on neutral shipping. -

The aircraft was officially

unidentified, ‘but it is thought
almost certainly to -have been
Iranian, as Saudi- Arabia has
been the main contributor to
Iraq, of funds without which
President Saddam. Husain
would, ‘have long, been in
financial difficulties over con-
tinuing the four-year war.
- News of the raid came shortly
after Kuwait accused Iran of
attacking two of its tankers in
the Gulf earlier in the week, the

first clear indication that both
Gulf War protagonists have
been bombing other merchant-
men.

Britain and the United States
reacted swiftly- to the latest

developments by expressing
concern and repeating calls for

an end to the fighting.

The 212,Q00-tonne Saudi
tanker Yanbu. Pride was hit by
rockets or cannon fire five miles
north ofthe busy industrial port
ofJubati and dose to the crucial
Saudi oil terminal at Ras
Tanura.
A fire which started in the

starboard - hold “ was
'
quickly

extinguished and ho- casualties

were reported, but Lloyd’s said

last night that two unexptoded
missiles: were discovered on the
tanker after the raid.

: Iran, issued :a warning yester-

day that-n would close the Gulf-

Skeleton
maybe

Nairac’s
From Richard Ford

Belfast

Police :in the Irish Republic
believe that a skeleton dis-

covered, in. a bog a few miles

from the border may be that of

Glg&th Robert Nairac, the SAS
officer murdered by the Prb-

\Ttionjti1HRA w1ide <nv tinder-

cover duty; .

'

The skeleton, with what is

believed to be a ballet hole

through the skulL was dis-

covered by a man walking his

dog across a field on the

outskirts of Knockbridge village

near Dundalk, co Louth. A skull

was protruding above the bog

and the rest of the body had

been covered with stones.
j

The skeleton will remain

under police guard until later 1

today when Dr John Harbin-

son, the state pathologist in the

Republic, is expected to begin a

detailed examination. Positive

identification of the skeleton

found close to the border where

Captain Nairac is believed to

have been killed, may have to

rely on dental records.

Captain Nairac, aged 29, a

Grenadier Guardsman, was
posthumously awarded the

George Cross' in 1 979, two years

after he was abducted from the

Three Steps Inn at Forkhifl, co

Armagh by at least seven men.

He was interrogated about his

secret operations in South

Armargh before being tortured

and murdered, by the Pro-

visional IRA.
Six men are serving jail

sentences in Northern Ireland

and the Irish Republic in

connexion with tbc kidnapping

and murder.

to all shipping unless Iraq

stopped attacking tankers sai-

ling to and from Iran's oil

terminal at Kharg Island.

The Iranian warning came
from Hojaioleslam Hashemi
Rafsanjani, die Speaker of

Parliament, who was quoted as

saying: “If the Kharg route is

not safeguarded then no other

routes in the Persian Gulf will

be secure."' The Gulf would be

safe for all or for none, he
added.
The growing tension brought

forward the prospect of inter-

vention in the Gulf by the West
in general and the United States

in particular. About a fifth of

Western oil supplies pass

through the Strait ofHormuz.
In Washington, Mr Larry

Speakes, the White House
spokesman, said the United
States was “determined to keep
the Strait of Hormuz open. The
US will do what is necessary".

The United States, Britain

and France all have warships

near at hand. A Foreign Office

source last night confirmed that

the Government was keeping

closely in touch with the

Americans and EEC partners.

.An official statement said;

“We are seriously concerned by
the recent spate of attacks on
tanker traffic in the Gulf. These
appear to have been mourned
by both Iraq and Iran."

No British ship has been hit

since the bulk earner Charming
was caught in an Iraqi raid

while it was sailing irt an
Iranian convoy in the Gulf in

March. The crew abandoned
ship. There were no fatalities.

• Lloyd's -raise .premiums:
Lloyd's is expected to increase

further the cosL of insuring

tankers in the Gulf after the

latest attacks (Our Business

Staff writes)..On Monday it put

up the cost of insuring a ship in

the Kharg island region to 3 per

cent of the sum insured, with

cover extended to a maximum
of seven days in the area. Hull

insurance normally costs as

little as 0.0375 per cent where

there is little danger of hos-

tilities.

The incidence of attacks
farther south in the Gulf is.

bound to have an effect on
insurance rates in the Gulf as a

whole, underwriters said yester-

day. One said the whole Gulf
region could be put on a war-
risk fooling.

The attacks caused a surge in

spot-market oil prices in Rotter-

dam, though there appears to be

little danger of this having any
effect on prices at the pumps.

Leading article, page 13

Teachers balloted on series of

3-day strikes over pay claim
By RichardGarner of tike Times Educational Supplement

Teachers in all 104 local Next week’s strikes arc likely working tor lor\ authorities,

education authorities -in Eng- to cause far more disruption whether they are working in

move- by
.
the 235,000-strong National Association of School- schools."

National Union, of Teachers to masters-Linion of Women Under union rules v requires

increase industrial action over Teachers, which has agreed not a two-thirds niajoritj in a

its pay claim. lo tap on a?y timetable school before teachers can be
. .In 85 -authorities balloting commitments of teachers on brought out on strike. In all.

was taking place yesterday and strike. about 1.700 schools are being

the results will be known Union leaders are predicting balloted this week, involving

tonight. Other areas face a that the action will lead to 24,000 of the union’s member-
ballot later. Union leaders are widespread school closures. The ship. If they decide to come out

confident that many schools areas balloted this week include on strike they will receive full

will give the necessary two- Barnet - which includes the pay from the union which also

thirds majority to enable them constituency of the Prime guarantees to make up anj loss

to call their members out on Minister. Mrs Margaret of pension benefit,

strike.
#

Thatcher - Hampshire, where Mr McAvov said that the
The union intends to call out the leader of the management schools to be " called out next

selected schools on three-day negotiators. Mr Philip Merri- T|isedav u.
otIjd be known this

strikes next Tuesday and dale, is chairman of the
eveing.’ giving local education

rononue ^ the half4«m education comma tee and
aulhc£ues. through headreach-

holiday the following week, Leeds, which is the constituency
r lime l0 e|VC notice to

with further three-day strikes m of Sir Keith Joseph, the parents
each of the following three Education Secretary-

y
'

.

weeks. About 5,000 members However union leaders sav -
traditionally moderate

i
nuwcvir, union Iw^UCIS m; Onn.drnn« A«ni9!t!

The traditionally moderate“r 10 * ou,
* .’2fsa

A
ssi.srs

TTie“nion is urging ail its
with a view to putting pressure

announced lbc rcsuj, of 2 baJiot

m™^Tvo«Tffvour of - “Jgg* of iu «.b«, on refusing u,

strike action, but is making it
^“virpa. uaim. cover classes tor teachers absent

clear ihat those taking examin- Mr Douglas McAvoy, acting from school. Mr Peter Smith, its

ation classes will be exempted, general secretary of the NUT. deputy general secretary, said

for the periods when they are said: “We want to show over that there bad been a o per

teaching examination candi- the next four weeks the cent vote in favour ofthe action

dates. Teachers special schools widespread dissatisfaction of and not one single branch had

are not being exempted from teachers, whether they are voted against it. The action will

the action. working in Labour authorities, start next week.

Hesitant Dutch anger Heseltine
From Frederick Bonnart, Brussels

Captain Nairac:

Tortured and killed

Nato’s Defence Ministers are

seriously worried about the

increasing danger that the

Netherlands may refuse to carry

out its commitment of station-

ing 48 Cruise missiles on its

territory.

At yesterday morning's re-

stricted session of Nato’s

defence planning committee Mr
Michael Heseltine, Secretary' of

State for Defence, sharply

attacked his Dutch colleague.

Mr Jacob de Ruiter, saying that

the Soviet leadership would

believe that they were succeed-

ing in their propaganda cam-

paign againsl the West and so

encourage them not to resume

arms control negotiations.

A Naio official added that Mr
Hesel tine’s strong stand was
supported by the US Secretary

of Defence. Mr Caspar Wein-
berger and most of the other
ministers.

Mr de Ruiter took note
stolidly of the strictures of his

colleagues. He said that he had
no power to intervene but that

the decision was thas of his

Goverment to whom he would
report the concern of his allies.

“Arms control has from the
start played a -

;major role in

forming our attitude.’’ he said,

pointing out that in 1979. on
the day of the two-track

decision, the Dutch Govern-
ment had made a reservation

Pretoria admits forcing blacks to move
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg
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South Africa has conceded

that almost two million black

people have been “relocated"

since 1960, but maintains that

only _ 456,860 of these were

moved for what could be called

^ideological reasons”.
_

The figuires were given this

week by Dr Piet KoomhoL the

Minister for Cooperation and

Development, who is respon-

sible for black affairs, partly in

response to a report published

last year which estimated that

nearly three and a half nifliion

blacks had been forcibly

resettled in pursuitofapartheid

Ideology. . .

Dr Knomhof said that there

had been “an element of force

In some removals”, hot added

that relocation was now
udevel-

opment-oriented’
4 and that the

Government was “trying not to

have to move people by force as

far as this is humanly poss-

ible".

The minister dismissed the

five-volume Surplus People’s

Project report, a painstakingly

and scientifically researched

work by a group of concerned

academics, as propaganda

which was fall of “half truths,

quarter truths and 19 per cent

troths”.

Liberal groups concerned

with the promotion of black

rights, such as the Black Sash,

run mainly by white women,
and the South African Institute

of Race Relations, were quick

to accuse Dr Koornhof of

juggling with figures and

semantic definitions.

It was irrelevant whether

three and a half million, two
million or half a million people

who had been moved when this

bad happened against their

will, spokesmen for the two

organizations declared.

Mr John Kane-Berman,

Dr Koornhof: Denounces
report as propaganda

director of ra«. relations

institute, said it was significant

that Dr Koornhof bad admitted

that forced removal was taking

place as the Government had
persistently denied

1

that this

had occurred.

The Surplus People's Project

riv fc-rfi ;v.s

-
*
f

Mrs Ann ScargiU with a police escort in Mansfield

yesterday before appearing in court.

'

MPs to get

tax-free

expenses
By Anthony Bevins

Political Correspondent

A Commons committee yes-

terday passed a clause in the.

Finance Bill exempting from
ia\ a £b. Id3 expenses allowance

for MPs. without one word of
debate.
The additional costs allow-

ance is designed to reimburse
an MP "who necessarily incurs

extra expenditure in staying

away from his only or main
residence for the purposes of
performing his parliamentary

duties.”

Since it «’as introduced in

1471 the allowance has been

taxable as an emolument,
although MPs, like everyone

else could claim for expenses

incurred "wholly, exclusively or
necessarily” in performing their

duties.

Clause J1S of the Finance Bill

frees the allowance from tax

liability, but about 30 MPs who
have been claiming tax against

expenses substantially in excess

of £6.163 will lose that entitle-

ment.
When the clause was reached

after 1 am yesterday, no one

rose to speak and the clause was
accepted unopposed.

It is understood, however,

that there had been some
nervousness on the Govern-
ment’s side of the House. Mr
John Wakeham, the Chief
Whip, was seen wailing outside

the committee room and Mr
Edward du Cann. chairman of
the Conservative backbench
1922 Committee went into the

room at the time the clause was
called.

Some MPs suspect that the

change is designed to compen-
sate backbenchers for the

Government's failure to in-

crease salaries in line with

recommendations from the Top
Salaries Review’ Body.

Other MPs suspect that some
of the claims for expenses in

!
excess of £6,163 have been so

.
"horrendous" that the Treasury

I has been forced io take action.

Either way. ministers were
' keen that little publicity should

i be given to the delicate and
potentially embarrassing oper-

ation

Woolwich may
raise all

mortgage rates

;
Woolwich Equitable, the only

big building society not to

charge extra for large loans, is

considering putting
.
up its

mortgage rate for all borrowers

instead. Peter _Wilson*Smitii,

Our Banking Correspondent,

writes.

Most societies have a differ-

ential rale structure. Much of

their lending, usually on loans

over £25.000 and sometimes on
amounts as small as £15,000, is

carried out above the Building

Societies Association's advised

mortgage rate of 10.25 per cent.

Woolwich is under pressure
to do something because it has
been flooded with mortgage
applications. At present it

favours introducing its own
mortgage rate, slightly above
the BSA’s advised rate, the next
time there is a

_
change in

building society rate's.

concerning deployment of miss-
iles in the Netherlands. There
was no question of going back
od an earlier commitment bui

merely returning to the 1979
position, he added.

"The Netherlands is and will

be and must remain a good and
loyal ally,” he said.

The main concern of Minis-
ters, according to Naio sources,

is not the loss of 48 cruise

missiles - they could be
stationed elsewhere - but that

the hard-won solidarity which
allowed deployment to begin
last December should now
unravel.

Budget fall-out. page 5

calculated that a further one
and three quarter million
people could be faced with
resettlement in the future.

Dr Koornhof did not explain
on what basis some removals
were to be regarded as ‘ideo-
logical" and others not. All
resettlement ultimately is re-
lated to the Government’s
policy' of seeking to keep the
races apart, the essence of
apartheid, which involves con-
fining as many black as
possible in tribal reserves.

An insight into the Govern-
ment's thinking is provided by
recently confirmed plans to
move the entire black popu-
lation of the Cape Town area,
between 250,000 and 300,000
people, to a new township, on
the windswept sand dunes of

False Bay, about 20 . miles
away, by the year 2000. Tbe
Government argues that this is

a Simple case of slum clearance.

ScargilFs Unlawful
wife on killing

From Craig Seton
Mansfield

Mrs Ann ScargiU. wife of the

mineworkers" president. Mr
.Arthur ScargiU. is banned for

ihe lime being from picketing or

demonstrating in. Nottingham-

shire after her appearance in

court at Mansfield yesterday.

She was accused of obstruct-

ing a police officer and obsiruci-

mg the highway after being

imslcd in the Nottinghamshire
coal field early yesterday.

After a briefhearing. in which
she appeared with three oiher

women. Mrs ScargiU. who was
arresied at 5.30am at Silverhill

Colliery, near Sutton in Ash-
field. was remanded an bad
until July 1 1.

. At the request of the police

the magistrates imposed a

condition of bail on Mrs ScargiU

and the three other women that

they do not visit any place in

the Nottinghamshire coal field
|

for the- purpose of picketing or ;

demonstrating during the pre-

1

sent dispute between the miners
and.the coal board.

'

Mrs ScargiU. aged 4!. ol

Worsborough Dale. Barnsley.

South Vorkshire. was charged
with obstructing Police Con-
stable Give Powell in the

execution of his duty, and
wilfully obstructing the free

passage of Silverhill Lane near

Siherhill Colliery.

After her arrest she and the

other three were taken to

Hucknall police station and
held for documentation
throughout the day until they

were taken in a police van the

few miles to Mansfield for

vesterday’s court appearance.

All the women faced similar

charges with the exception of
Audrey Moore, of Nottingham,
who was additionally charged

with assaulting Police Constable

James Shearer.

Lynn Hathaway, of Barnsley,

was accused of wilfully

obsiruciing the highway and
obstructing Police Constable

Michael Craig while Elizabeth

Hollis, of Nottingham, faced

two charges of highway.obstruc-
tion and obstructing Police

Constable David' James.
The women had been al

Silverhill Colliery early yester-

day supporting the Nottingham-
shire ’miners’ wives support

group. Mrs ScargiU. who works
in ihc computer department of
the Coop in Barnsley, was one
ofabout 40 women who arrived

at the colliery

Detective Sergeant John
Burton requested lhal bail be
granted conditionally.

Mr Christopher Chapman,
for the four women, unsuccess-

fully opposed the application

for conditional bail sayiDg that

the condition was tantamount
to a criminal court granting an
injunction effectively to the

police in a matter which was for

tbe civil courts.

Mr Edward Highatn, tbe

acting magistrates’ chairman,
said that the women would be
remanded on conditional bail

until July 1 1.

Strike's legal test, page 2
j

By John Witherow
Dennis Skinner, the Mid-

land Bank representative in

Moscow who died in a fall from
his flat last June, was unlaw-
fully killed, a coroner's jury in

Croydon decided yesterday.

The surprise icrdict, reached
after nearly four hours, opens
up new areas of speculation

because Mr Skinner had feared

arrest and possible murder by
the KGB.
The Labour Party spokes-

man on foreign affairs, Mr
Donald Anderson, called' for a

Foreign Office investigation,

but the ministry refused to

comment last night.

The verdict was not beard by
Mr Skinner's widow, Lyudmil-
la, who stayed away after it was
stated on Tuesday that she
believed she had betrayed the

KGB and feared abduction.
The coroner. Dr Mary

McHugh, told the jury' of six

men and two women nor to

underrate her fears in view of
“(hat unfortunate Markov
incident in 1978”. Mr Markov,
a Bulgarian defector and BBC
broadcaster, was killed in

London by a jab from a
poisoned umbrella.

Mrs Skinner, aged 39, will

be eligible for £200,000 in-

surance which would have been
withheld if the verdict was
suicide.

Dr McHugh instructed the

jury not to return a suicide

verdict despite the Soviet police

finding no signs of a struggle

and saying his flat was locked
from inside.

Dr McHugh said everything

about Mr Skinner pointed

against suicide and that some-
one coold have escaped on to a
balcony from his twelfth, floor

apartment.
“You must have definite

proof of intention and if such a
(suicide) verdict were returned,

Mrs Lyudmilla Skinner would

l

have every right to go to the

I
High Court and ask tor it to be

quashed.”
She dismissed accifenlai

death because of the difficulty

of falling out of the window and
because Mr Skinner had a
tracksuit top ©tut his head.
Dr McHugh gave special

attention to a note Mr Skinner
gave to a neighonr two days
before he died in which he
stated his life was In danger
and that he knew of a spy in the

British security services.

“It is a strange coincidence
that death should have oc-

curred such a short time after

the writing of the note”.

Dr McHugh said that Mr
Skinner bad been in contact

with the KGB for many years,

but that this was a “cover
because he was a very patriotic

man.”

Bat she believed it would be
difficult to make a verdict of
accidental death or unlawful
killing “stick” and said that tbe
jury could always return an
open verdict. The jury thought
otherwise.

The morose loner, page 2
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Jenkins calls for

union ‘co-op’

to handle pay
claims by staff

By David Felton. Labour Correspondent
Mr Clive Jenkins, whose own. staged a" four-week strike over

plan to declareunion’s employees are taking
industrial action over a pay
claim has raised the prospect of
unions forming an employer's
style' of federation to handle
wage negotiations in the future.

Mr Jenkins, general secretary

of the Association of Scientific.

Technical and Managerial Staffs

has written to the general

secretaries of more than 60
unions calling for cooperation
among union leaderships over

staff relations.

ASTMS Staff who are mem-
bers of the Association of
Professional Executive, Clerical

and Computer Staff (Apex)
hEve been taking industrial

action over a 3.8 per cent pay
offer which has been rejected by
the 220 office workers. They are

taking part in stoppages one day
each week and banning over-

time.
Mr Jenkins's letter said: “A

number of unions have ex-

pressed' interest in the possi-

bility of a collective response

and indeed one idea being

canvassed is that we should

have a common collective

bargaining forum. At the very

least we ought to have an
exchange of information on the

salaries" and conditions
“It may well be that this

should be a matter for a
meeting. We are not at this

point suggesting a common
‘employers federation’ approach
but a liaison on data seems
sensible", the letter says.

The ASTMS dispute is the

second extensive programme of
official disruption organized by
Apex in union offices in the past

six weeks. Staff at the Banking,
insurance and Finance Union

the union's .

compulsorily redundant its

data-control rnamager.

That dispute has now gone to

Mr Len Murray, general sec-

retary of dieTUC who has been
asked to recommend a settle-

ment.
Apex 'organizes ' staff in

almost 70 unions and has
negotiating agreements with
about three quarters -of the
leading unions. It has an arm’s
length relationship with many
unions because it regards some
as bad employers.

Civil Service rift

A left-wing move to press for

the resignation of Mr Alistair

Graham as leader of the largest

Civil Service union ended in

disarray yesterday after a split

between the Militant Tendancy
and other left groups in the
union.
Mr Graham, general sec-

retary of the politically volatile

Civil and Public Services

Association, had given a warn-
ing beforehand that be would
resign and seek reelection if the

resignation call had been
backed by the union conference

An alliance of right-wingers

and a loose grouping of

Communists, Labour Party left

supporters and the Socialist

Workers Party prevented the

resignation motion being dis-

cussed.

The split in the left arose

through fears that in a sub-

sequent election Mr Graham
would win a crushing victory

over Militant's choice. Mr John
MacCreadie.

Leading article, page 13
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Mr Loates: described as

slim, scruffy, 5ft 9ins tall

Parents of three missing
children went on television

yesterday to plead with them to
get in touch or for the man
believed to be with them, Mr
Leslie Loates, an amusement
arcade manager, to send them
home.

The mother of Ian Ward,
aged- 15. speaking for all the
families, said ou TV-anu
"Come home again. You have
had your fun. just come home.
We are all worried. Mr Loates
- please let him phone up
today.”

The three children - lan

Ward, and Denise Boezalt and
Emma Bishop, both aged 12,

disappeared on Saturday after

a visit to the Fairplay Arcade,

in north London, where Mr
Loates used to work.

Ail three families believe the

disappearance was premedi-

tated. Ian took his National

Insurance card and birth

certificate.

Car discount
‘madness’

attacked
By Clifford Webb

Motoring Correspondent

Mr Alan Dix. director general

of the Motor Agents Associ-

ation, yesterday attacked the
discount war being waged by
the big car manufacturers as "a
collective madness". Three out
of every four dealers were
selling new cars at “suiridally”

unprofitable prices.

He said that anonymous
showroom visits by the associ-

ation, which represents most of
Britain's 8,000 franchised car
dealers, revealed that 75 per
cent offered unsolicited dis-

counts of up to 15 per cent,

£1.000 on the average family
car.

He told a Heathrow confer-

ence of nearly 400 of the
country’s biggest car dealers

that last year 2,401 motor
traders went out of business
because of the discount war.

“Regrettably there are as

many as 40 per cent of
franchised dealers who are
about as professional as some-
one exploring the Amazon
basin in a bathtub, armed with a

golf umbrella for protection and
a pocketful ofGlacier Mints for

sustenance," he said.

The salesman who gave
discounted prices over the

telephone was “foolish", be-

cause he played into the hands
of tbe motorist who rang
around until he found someone
daft enough to give away all his

profit.

Sale room

London dealers in record

bid for Dutch silver
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

.An auction price record for

Dutch silver was set by two
London dealers, Koopman and
Armitage. when they paid

850.000 Swiss francs (estimate

300.000 to 400,000 frs) or

£275,000 at Sotheby’s Geneva
sale on Tuesday for two silver-

gilt tarn !;, richly embossed with

landscapes and allegorical

nviriphs, dating from around
1600.

The two dealers often bid in

partnership. Ten days ago they

set an auction price record for

any silver object of £484.000 at

Sotheby’s in London. Both have
rich clients, among them'Mr A1

Tajir. the United .Arab -Emirates

ambassador in London, but
they refuse to act as agents at

auction, buying on their own
account for resale.

They bought three of the five

most expensive lots in Sothe-
by's Geneva sale. A silver-gilt

suriout de table by Charles-
Nicolas Odiot, dating from
1828, cost them 170,500 frs

(estimate 150,000 frs) or
£53.125. They also bought a
tapering cylindrical beaker of
1664 by Antoni Magnus, en-
graved with figures and gro-

tesque masks after Bosse and
Callot for 152,000 frs (estimate

50.000 to 70,000 frs) or £41,250.

An unnamed bidder linked to

the auction room by telephone

.paid. 605,000frs. (estimate

500.000 frs.) or £189,062 for a

-pair of silver-gilt stags, standing

on heavily-embossed bases.

They were made in Augsburg by

Johann Ludwic Biller 1 in about
1700.

sweep away disorder’
By Robin Young

The Mies van derRohe tower
block which Mr Peter Palumbo
propses to build adjacent to the
Mansion House in the City of
London would reveal and
complement the architectural
masterpieces in the area whiclc
sweeping away “a random
disorder of dilapidated Victo-
rian kitsch which could be only
defended on grounds of nostal-

gia". a public inquiry at

Guildhall was told yesterday.

Professor Colin Wilson, head
of the department, .of architec-

ture at Cambridge University

and architect of the British

Museum extension and British

Library building, was support-

ing the Mies design com-
missioned by Mr Palumbo,
which is opposed by the City

corporation, the Greater Lon-

don Council, and conservation

groups-

Correction
A report in The Times on April 5,

should have stated that a
crematorium must not be operated
within 50 >ards.o£a road or within

200 yards of people’s.homes.

Faces of grief: Relatives of Marie
Payne, aged four, who was found dead
in Epping Forest, watching near
Barking Magistrates* Court, in Essex,
yesterday when Colin James Evans, a
lorry driver, was further remanded in
custody for three days charged with

murdering the girL Mr Evans, aged
44, of Russell Street Reading, Berk-
shire, made no application for bafl.

Police put up barricades outside the

court to hold hack a crowd of about
200 people who gathered an hour
before Mr Evans arrived. There were

jeers and boos when he left, his head
covered by a blanket As the police van
was driven slowly past the barricades
to the police station near by two men
thumped its roof, denting it An aunt of
Marie Payne, collapsed on the
pavement

Labour in

disarray
over dispute

By Annthony Bevins
Political Correspondent

Labour disarray over the
miners’ strike was yestertiary
exposed by strong criticism of
Mr Neil Kinnock’s leadership
and a dear left-right rift over
party support for industrial

action which had not been
endorsed by a national ballot.

Mr Dennis Skinner, the
outspoken MP for Bolsover,
told a meeting of the parliamen-
tary Labour Party in the
Commons that Mr Kinnock
should force a censure debate
on the 10-week strike.

He said afterwards: “I told

them to get off the fence, stop
shadow boxing, stop fudging
and mudging: show some real

leadership."

• Mr Bill Keys, the general

secretary of Sogat ’82, the print

union, said yesterday that he
would call all members out if

the Government failed to meet
the miners’ pay demands. He
was addressing the union's

conference in Bournemouth,
where delegates voted unani-

mously to answer a strike call.

Pit strike legality to

be tested in court
By Paul Rontiedge, Labour Editor

The legality of the miners’

strike is to be tested in the High
Court by moderate pitman from
Nottinghamshire who want to

carry on working.

Preliminary moves for an
unjunction against area and
natiinal leaders off tbe National
Union of Mineworkers are
expectdto begin tomorrow, and
the court casecould have a
critical bearing on the course of
the ten-week old stoppage.

The legal action has been
started by three miners, Mr
Colin Clarke and Mr Howard
Shooter, both of Pye Hill

colliery, and Mr John Uproot,
of Sherwood pit. who are suing
on behalf of themselves and
other union members at their

pits.

The application for an in-

junction against the strike

comes as the National Coal
Board chairman, Mr Ian Mac-
Gregor, insists that the gulf
between the two sides may noL
be as wide as hitherto thought.

“I do not think we arc very far

apart - a great deal of rhetoric

has been spoken that is not
related to the situation.

“The dispute will be resolved
when people get down to
realizing what the future is.

There are no winners and losers

in this situation - everybody
loses."

The discreet moves by pit

managers' and deputies' unions
to get the NUM and the board
to hold informal peace talks

could be affected by the High
Court case, which follows a writ
issued against miners’ leaders

seeking an injunction against
the union, pending hearing of
the main compalint that the
men are entitled to work unless
the strike is made official,

locally or nationally.

.Anal1-out strike threatened

by dockers in Scotland was
averted yesterday after steel and
transport union officials

reached an undisclosed peace
formula for the handling 0f cog}
supplies at Himterston.

Dock workers had said that
they would halt all Scotland’s

30 ports from Monday in
protest at the action of crane-
men who belong to the steel

union defying a blacking order
to unload coal

Walker
plea to

miners
By Our

Political Correspondent

Mr Peter Walker, Secretary of

State for energy, yesterday

appealed directly to striking

miners who had been “duped
into a pointless and futile strike

by propaganda with a political

motive.”

In a London speech to the
Coal Merchants’ Federation he
said: “If I could have one wish
it -would be that, this evening,
every miner in the country
could, in the peace of his own
home, free of all harassment,
contemplate the reality of what
is on offer to him and his

industry.”

In making their choice,

miners should weigh up five

facts: noone who wanted to
continue working as a miner
would be prevented from doing
so; tbe pay offer was greater

than the power workers’ and gas
workers’ settlement; no one was
out to butcher tbe industry;

even a partial strike would
threaten conversions, to coal;

Britain could become a great

coal exporting nation?*'

a

By Rupert Morris

Another Soho gay club was MP for Leeds North-West, was
raided by the police on Tuesday
night in what club managers
were claining yesterday was an
intensified campaign in the

aftermath of the Harapson
affair.

Witnesses said they saw
between 10 and 15 uniformed
police entering the Colt Gub in

Berwick Street, apparentlvafter

being summoned by plain-

clothes police inside. They said

the manager was arrested.

Staff in gay dubs near by said

yesterday that the police has
been making daily raids

But Mr Russell McLeod,
manager of the Gay Theatre,

also in Berwick Street, where Dr
Hampson The Conservative

arrested after an alleged in-

decent assault on a plain-clothes

policeman, said the police had
not been to his club since the

weekend, when Dr Hampson
resigned as Parliamentary pri-

vate secretary to Mr Heseltiue,

Secretary ofState for Defence.

Scotland Yard said it had no
news yesterday of the amend-
ments to the Rules on plain-

clothes polidng of clubs which
Sir Kenneth Newman. Metro-
politan Police Commissioner,
promised earlier this week to
introduce. It is understood that

these amendments will specifi-

cally ban plain-clothes police

from acting as “agents provoca-
teurs”

65 injured

as train

hits buffers

?-i*£
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By Patricia Clough

Sixty-five people were in-

jured yesLerday when a train hit

the buffers at Liverpool Street

station in London.
The 200 passengers on the

9.41am from Braintree. Essex,

many of whom had been
standing up preparing to get

out. were thrown on to the floor

and seats. Some, who had
started to open the doors, fell

out on to the platform.

Forty of the injured, two of
them unconscious, were taken

by ambulance to St Bartholo-

mew’s Hospital, where a ward
was cleared and extra staff were

called in.

Five people were detained,

one with several fractured ribs,

the others with neck injuries or

for observation. A hospital

spokesman said that no one was
in a serious condition.

The rest were treated for face

and head injuries, cuts, bruises,

sprains or shock and later

discharged. A station official

said that about 25 other

passengers had been hurt but

did not go to hospital. Many
were shoppers travelling on

cheap day return tickets.
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A policeman wheeling an
injured passenger to a

waiting ambulance.

By Peter

Sir Douglas Wass; former
joint head of tbe Home Civil

Service, yesterday unveiled a
voluntary code of conduct,
which he' wants the Govern-
ment to adopt, for civil servants
wishing to take up business

appointments.
He said that aJI retiring senior

civil servants should sign it and

Hennessy
those who refused should be

reported to the all-party

Commons treasury and Civil

Service committee, to which he

was presenting his evidence.

Sir Douglas wanted two

members of the select com-
mittee to be coopted to the

advisory committee which

considers the cases

Thatcher is accused of
‘encouraging conflict’

Skinner inquest

The morose, lonely

man caught up
in a secret war

From Richard Owen in Moscow and John Witberow

No 148 Leninsky Prospekt is

a bleak, 16-storey tower block

on the outskirts of Moscow.
Dennis Skinner lived there

alone on the twelfth floor.

He was morose, not given to

socializing. He once had an
alcohol problem, but mastered

that and became obsessed with
his health, consuming vitamins

and jogging.

Mr Skinner had lived in

Moscow for 13 years and, Hke
many an expatriate who wilts in

the atmospher of constant

suspicion, he suffered fits of
depression. His diary revealed

an intensely lonely and isloated

man.
But Mr Slonner was a much-

respected member of the busi-

ness community; one of the

most experienced and least

volatile of a group that is

prepared for Moscow's social

wasteland.'

It was a shock when on June
15, 1983, he delivered a note to

a neighbour, Mrs Valerie Cane.
It said that he might be

arrested at the Queen's official

birthday party that evening and
that he could identity a spy in
the British security services.

Asking her to contact the

embassy, he added: “Do this or
I am dead."

At the reception, Mr John
Burnett, the security officer,

spoke to Mr Skinner who
seemed more sanguine.
Afterwards the embassy took

him to a dacha outside Moscow
where, sitting in front of
loudspeakers to lessen the risk

of bugging, he explained his

fears.

Interviewed for
three hours

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter

The Prime Minister was peace and economic success but

by blind prejudice and cynicalaccused yesterday by Mr Roy
Hattersley, Labour’s deputy
leader, ofencouraging industrial

conflict because she finds it

politically convenient.

In a fierce attack on the
Government’s attitude to

unions he said that it had
chosen to portray them as the

enemies of society and was
making a biased attempt to
emasculate them because they
represented an obstacle to the

creation of the society Mrs
Thatcher wanted to build.

The Government’s approach,
he told the Inland Revenue
Staff Federation conference in

Blackpool, was characterized

not bv a desire for industrial

bias.

Because the unions were

opposed to intentionally in-

creased unemployment and
reduced public services they

were denounced, denigrated

and made scapegoats for the

Government's economic fail-

ures, Mr Hattersley, Labours
chief spokesman on economic
affairs said.

'

The Conservative Govern-
ment’s approach to the public

sector was “take it or leave it".

For the teachers there was to be
no arbitration, no conciliation,

no real negotiation - “just a

crudely and incompetently
presented offer

No early publication of
social security reports
By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent'

The findings of two of the

Government’s key inquiries in

its wide-ranging review of the

social security system will not

be published separately before a

green or white paper setting out
the Government’s proposals for

change, it became clear yester-

day.

The reviews - on supplemen-
tary benefit, benefits for chil-

dren and your.g people and

The reviews by Mr Rhodes
Boyson, the Minister respon-
sible for social security, on
benefits for children and young
people, and by Mr -Anthony
Newton, the Minister respon-
sible for the disabled, on
supplementary benefit, will be
coordinated by a central unit
inside the Department of
Health and Social Security. It

will also work with the"housing

housing benefit - are also being Mr
conducted on a “nil cost” basis, ^ Rowe, deputy chairman

Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary

of Stale for Social Services

indicated after announcing
further details oftbe reviews.

With the inquiry on pensions

under way. Mr Fowler said that

there was a “working assump-

tion" that the reviews will work
within the present social secur-

ity budget of £37,000m.
Ministers hope to consider

their propos Us at the end of the

year. i

of the Abbey National Society,
whose report is likely to' be
published.

The unit will also consider
issues such as the part unem-
ployment benefit plays in the

social security system.

Mr Michael Meacher.
Labour's spokesman on social

services said that the reports

were clearly to be “vetted"

before publication.

Leading article, page 13

Never, Mr Burnett told the
inquest in Qoydon, Surrey, did
he question Mr Skinnerabout a
British spy. He said it was better
left with London and that he
had immediately sent the
security services to note.

If Mr Skinner had been in
contact with MI6, as if his wife
alleged, it may have been
known to only one or two
embassy staff

The next day. Mr Skinner
was interviewed for three hours
at the embassy insecure room.

Mr Skinner told Mr Burnett
and Mr David Ratford, the.

minister, that be had been in

touch with the KGB for many
years and that his contact,

Alec", bore a grudge and was
determined to have him ar-

rested. - —
. i

" • »£
Alec wanted Mr Skinner to

persuade Lyudmilla to return to
Moscow. They failed and Alec
freed being disciplined by the
KGB.

That version was challenged
by Mrs Skinner. She said no one
had tried to get her to return.

But Mr Skinner thought that
Alec might use pretexts for his
arrest The embassy did not
seem to take Mr Skinner too
seriously.

The next morning, Mr
Skinner telephoned Mr Ratford
at 5.45am. Speaking on a tine
that was almost certainly

tapped, he said the charge was
espionage and they would keep
him like cabbage to control his
wife. “Have . you got the
message?" he asked enigmati-
cally.

Within three hours Mr
Skinner weas dead. His broken,
barefoot body lay. hundreds of
feet beneath the open windows
of his apartment a trackuit top
over his head. Neighbours
heard a sound like a distant
gunshot

The Russian police carried
out a post-mortem examination
and said that his apartment had

The coroner: Dr Maty
McHugh, acquired- x jctrfain

notoriety fin trying to hoHtik
case in camera because she
suggested British Intelligence

was involved.

Lord Justice Watkins de-
scribed her as a “mistress of
discourtesy” and very stubborn
when overuting her ra March in

the High Court
The Foreign Office, Horae

Office and Attorney. General,
Sir Michael Havers, told Dr
McHugh that national security

was not at issue.

Dr McHugh, aged 68, whose
mother was French, repeatedly

dashed with counsel for the

Crown, Mr Andrew Collins,

who had stated that he aright

ask tor a hearing in camera if

the case became sensitive.

At the end of her summing
upMr Collins tried to point out

inaccuracies In her version of

events but he was overaled.

Although Dr McHugh in-

structed the jury not to return a
suicide verdict became of lack

of evidence, she did not role out

a verdict ofunlawful killing.

But her description of tbe

open verdict as “a great waste
of time and public money" wOl
not please the many judges who
have emphasized that it Is a
perfectly respectable verdict

His son Alexander, said
Lyudmilla, was his religion. His
obsession, with his health was so
he would live to see his
grandchildren.

The: version most widely
accepted in Moscow is that Mr
Skinnerwas being threatened to
persuade his family to return.

The allegation

is unanswered

What seemed likely was that

he had maintained links with
the KGB, possibly out offear of
reprisals to his fomily, and had
told the British about these
meetings. MI6 would naturally
wish to know what information
they sought

To call him a double agent

would be to glamourise his role.

It seems he was caught in the

middle of - the secret war
between East and West.

Yet his allegations of a spy in

the British security services still

remains.

It has been linked with the

arrest three months later of
Michael Bettaney, who tried to

pass information to the

Russians in London.

Mr Ratford, asked at the
inquest about the claim, said “it

was an allegation only”. He did
not say that Mr Skinner was
wrong. • -•

The widow: Lyudmilla Skinner,
aged 39, Russian-born but now
a British citizen. Approached
by the KGB in- 1970 and told
that Skinner was making their
romance public to try to contact
the Soviet secret police. She
tried to want him but he started
liaison with two KGB control-

lers. Returned to Harrow, north
London, In 1981 to oversee
education of two sons.

T

The victim: Dennis Skinner,
MBE, aged 54, representative
in Moscow of ICL between
1968-74. Divorced from Eng*
lish wife,

1

he married his
secretary, Lyudmilla. One son,
Alexander, aged eight; adopted
son, Michael, aged 13. Re-
turned to London with Russian
wife and trained as banker.
Returned to Moscow 1976 to

represent Midland Batik

Racecourse
groundsman

;n£50’
A raceco Irse groundsman

told the jurvyin the “Flockion

Gres" trial' (at York Crown
Court yeste flay that a “tick-

tack” man ^lad rewarded him
with £50 for information about

the race at yhe centre of an

alleged swine tp-

Mr Albert ftutles said that Mr
the bookmaker’s
contacted him
to ask about the

the Leicester

reported the £50
k of the Course,

continues today.
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Silicon firm plans new British plant
Monsanto, the world’s largest

manufacturer of silicon for use

in microelectronic chips, is to

spend £35m over the next five

years on a research and
manufacturing facility at Mflton
Keynes, Buckinghamshire,

which will eventually employ
more than 400-

The American company said

it had chosen Milton Keynes as

its European manufacturing

base because of Britain’s im-
portance as a large and fast-

growing manufacturing base for

integrated circuits.

Milton Keynes was selected

from 80 locations in eight

By Jeremy Warner
European countries including
France. Belgium and West
Germany. The project wfl]
receive an unspecified amount
ofgovernment aid. The Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
described the amount as “mod-
est but confidential11

’ The
number of direct investments
by foreign companies in Britain
grew by more than 50 per cent
last year and the Department of
Trade and Industry is budgeting
for ajump this year.
The Milton Keynes Develop-

ment Corporation claims to
have created 50,000 jobs in the
new town since it began in 1967

and attracted 20 high-tech-
nology electronic companies

Monsanto, which said thai

government assistance was not
critical to its decision to invest

in Milton Keynes, predicts that

the- worldwide market for

silicon waferswill growby more
than 15 per cent a year over the

next decade. .
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been locked from inside. They
said it was a clear case of
suicide.

But no one who knew Mr
Skinner well believed he was
the sort to kiH himself. He had
also given every indication that

he would be returning to

England on June 20.
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increased, passenger djssatis-

fection with British ‘Rail "is

chromctedw theraqnu^-;cpaiT~
of thc Cratral TranspOTt Con- ;

sulurave Committee published
yesierdai-j;

. . .

The ccn&timer watehiiog said*
that "txx&REimts •roseby 13 per
cent tajnore than-62JX)0 last

yean. TBey created ah t&ajgie of
“overcrowded . trains running
laiev 35*y stations, and 1

unhelp-
ful Staff"; - • _

But British
.

Rail said xhai die.
increase "was partly ‘accounted
for by administrative change. It

now countedwmplaiiits, rather.
th.m complainants

’ c
:

However* the iqportsaid that

more passengers are having to
stand, more trains are being
cancelled or running late and
too many staff particularly at
London terminals are rude.
Staff failed to communicate
information about delays - and
often did not know the position
themselves.

Mrs Alison Monro, chairman
of the committee said that this
week's “total breakdown" ofthe
new timetable was typical. No
timetables were available, tele-
phone inquiry bureaux were
jammed and there were long
queues at travel centres.

Punctuality was appalling,
with a quarter of trains arriving

How BR is falling behind the times
, % ofJala trains m sample four weeks

On time 1-5 mins . 6-30 mina OvarTOnrtna

King's Cross Edinburgh/Aberdeen

Euston -Uverpool/Manchester

Euston - Preston/Blackpool/C^iste

St Pancras - Itotanghgt^PwbyyShBffiakf

147]

King'sCross - Mktfteaborough/Nawcastte

Trans-Pennine (via Leeds and Manchester)
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Test-tube ethics under scrutiny

on time on some routes, Mrs
Munro told at London press

conference. "There is a sloppi-

ness and lack of discipline

throughout BR which seems to

find it acceptable -for a train to

arrive five minutes from lime,

it is not
“Like any other business, BR

has hot obligationTo deliver its

advertised service on time
trains, catering, parking. It does
not-”

But Mrs Munro said that the

lender term prospect for BR
was promising, with "an enor-

mous new drive for an improv-
ing railway” under its chair-

man, Mr Bob Reid. Govern-
ment promptness in approving
BR investments was praise-

worthy.
The committee acknowl-

edged ..that BR had made
“strenuous efforts” to imporve
service. .Telephone inquiry

bureaux were much improved.
However, die withdrawal of

first-class day return fares last

year was described as “inept
and badly handled". It affected

the elderly, disabled, and
businessmen, the majority of
whom now appeared to travel

by car or second class.

British Rail seemed to base

its decision just on financial

calculations, but the figures

used were not convincing, Mrs
Munro said.

Simplified fares were urgently

needed. A three-tier fare struc-

ture. peak, off-peak, and pro-

motional, was being considered

for introduction next year, but
there were many problems, the

committee said.

As more Saver routes were
introduced, passengers faced
increasing complex restrictions

which, coupled with the variety

ofprice structures, caused much
confusion.
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The world’s top test-tube

baby scientists wifi debate today
the moral and ethical issues of
their work, knowing that, some
of their research is pushing
already against boundaries ac-
ceptable to society.

About 15 per cent of women
succeed in having babies after
in vitro fertilization (TVF), and
the figure will remain low until

techniques improve and scien-

tists learn which embryos are
healthiest and have the best
chance ofsurviving pregnancy.

From Thomson Prentice, Helsinki

But the quest fbr answers to
such questions inevitably pre-
sents ethical dilemmas, as the
1VF congress in Helsinki heard
yesterday.

in one example, a Danish
team succeeded in growing an
embryo for 10 days on a womb
lining in a laboratory to study
its behaviour. The experiment
ended because Denmark pro-
hibits the growing of embryos
beyond 10 days.

Guidelines offered by the
medical profession in Britain

allow embryo growing for up to

18 days. Yesterday, the Bourn
Hall team at Cambridge,
headed by the IVF pioneers, Mr
Patrick Steptoe and Dr Robert
Edwards, said it had grown 192
embryos, some for 12 days, to

Observe their health and growth
rates.

Predicting which embryos
will survive after reimplanta-

tion in the womb is “practically

impossible”, according to scien-

tists at the Royal Women’s
Hospital in Victoria, Australia.

The Queen and Prince Edward in Cambridge yesterday where she visited him in bis rooms at Jesus College. Prince Edward
takes his first-year examinations this month-

Centenary
£V2m grant

to NSPCC
By Richard Dowden

With a grant of half a million

pounds and praise for its

“selfless” work, Mrs Thatcher,
the Prime Minister, yesterday
bailed a century' of work by the
National Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Children.
Addressing the society’s

centenary annual council meet-
ing at the Qneen Elizabeth
Hall, London, she said: “The
need is as pressing now as it

ever was” and statistics re-

leased yesterday supported her
statement.
The rate of reported injury to

children under the age of 15 in

areas covered by the society

had increased over the past five

years from 43 per hundred
thousand to 63 per hundred
thousand.

To mark the centenary, Mrs
Thatcher said, Mr Norman
Fowler, the Secretary of State

for Social Services “has de-

cided to make available over

the next three years a total of
£500,000 towards headquarters
costs.

An NSPCC appeal for £12m
launched in January, has
attracted £3m already. The
target is in addition to the £8m
the Society tries to raise each
year for rnnning costs.
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Girls ‘do better in

single-sex schools’
By Nick Wood of the Times EducationalSupplement

Girls attending single sex

schools are more liekly to

achieve success in science,

mathmatics, computing and
technology that their counter-

parts at mixed schools, the

headmistress of a leading girls’

independent school said yester-

day.

Mrs Pauline Mathias, head-
mistress of More House School
in London and chairman of the

Independent Schools Infor-

mation Service, said that there
was nothing desirable or inevi-

table about the drift towards
coeducational schooling in the
maintained and private sectors.

Girls-only schools were better

than mixed shools at countering
society's built-in bias against

girls pursuing studies and
careers in the sciences and
technology, she said.

Since many of their senior

staff are women, unlike coedu-
cational schools, they also give

girls firm evidence that women
can rise to positions of auth-

ority

.

u
If a girl is good at math-

ematics, she opts for A-level
maths without any other con-
sideration than her own inter-

est, her ability and her future
career,” Mrs Mathias said.

"No fear ofcompetition from
boys, no feeling that the subject
is unfeminine deters her - and
she will probably have some
women teachers as living proof
that girls can succeed in the
discipline”, Mrs Mathias told a
conference in London organized
by the Council for Independent
Education.

It was vital that girls gain
qualifications and equip them-
selves for a career, Mrs Mathias
added. Nearly one in two ofthe
workforce is a woman, one in
four marriages end in divorce
and one in fiv families have a
woman as the sole breadwinner.

Cambridge set to

reform admissions
By Paul Flxther Times Higher Education Supplement

Cambridge University col-

leges are set to reform their
entrance procedures after a
survey which shows most
school heads favour abolishing
the special entrance examin-
ation for undergraduate appli-
cants.

The survey indicates that 59
per cent of all head teachers
support the abolition of the
examinations and prefer ad-
missions based on A and S
(scholarship) levels, interviews,

and school reports. Thirty one
per cent of heads opposed the
scheme, and 10 per cent
abstained.

The survey was conducted by
a working party of college

tutorial representatives set up to

investigate possible reforms to

the admissions system. It

received 2,139 replies in re-

sponse to 4,530 questionnaires.
The strongest opposition to

the present system came from

maintained schools, which
often complain of difficulties in

providing the extra coaching
needed by the Cambridge and
Oxford special examinations.
Only 34 per cent of private

school heads favoured abo-
lition.

Most heads 3lso favoured a

change in the timing of the

examioatons. if they were to be

retrained. At present they are

taken in the fourth or seventh

term of the sixth form. A total

of 51 per cent voted for a sixth

term examination^ with 38 per

cent against, and 11 per cent

neutral.

Tutors from the 26 main
undergraduate colleges will

meet next week to discuss the
survey, and to study a second
report advocating a new exam-
ination modelled on the S level,

to be taken by all applicants
i afterwith A levels

the sixth form.
two years in
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Machete man
wanted revenge
on Libyans

.’ A - man arrested canying a
machete near the Libyan Em-
bassy during the siege there last

month wanted to avenge the
death ofWFC Yvonne Fletcher,
Bow Street Magistrates’ Court
was. told yesterday.

.Anthony -Kessler, a gardener,
aged '43, dressed in Arab clothes
and "tried to go into the embassy
to talk to the people there “to
son out their problems."

Kessler, of primrose Hill

Road. Belsize Park, north-west
London, admitted to having an
offensive weapon and was given
a two-year conditional dis-

charge.

The magistrate, Mr Clifford

Charterton. told him: "What
you did was very serious.”

Formerdiplomat
fined for

gross indecency
The former British High

Commissioner to Canada, Sir

Peter Hayman, was fined £100
and ordered to pay £45 costs

yesterday after being found
guilty of committing an act of
gross indecency

Sir Peter, aged 69, of
Cbeckendon, Oxfordshire,

pleaded not guilty to the chaise
at Reading Magistrates’ Court.
He denied a second charge of

attempting to commit the act

but that was not proceeded

with.

Leonard Beach, aged 35, a
lorry driver, of Doverton Way,
Newbury, Berkshire, was also

fined £100 with £45 costs after

being found guilty of commit-
ting an act of %.<ross indecency.

Stacy Reach, aged 43, tele-

vision private detective Mike
Hammer who was committed
ob ball to Reading Crown
Conrt by Uxbridge magistrates

yesterday, accused of trying to

smuggle £4450 of cocaine into

Bril

,
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Bailiffs act over unpaid music licence
From Oar Correspondent Wolverhampton

Bailiffs have cleared oat the . Yesterday, 24 hours after the warning letters which I gnored

removed his bar-one-man hairdressing salon of
Mr Leslie Farrar, leaving him
with just “three pairs of
scissors and a couple ofcombs”
after a dispute with the
Performing Rights Society.

Mr Farrar, aged 38, a
married man With two children,

has worked is his salon in

Anchor Road, Aldridge, near
Walsall, West Midlands, for
the past eight years. Hie has
declined to take out one of the

society’s £25 licences for

relaying broadcast cop}
music to his easterners,

society maintains that with
court costs his debt to them is

non £400.

bailiffs had
ber’s chair, mirrors, clippers

and “anything they could lay

their hands on”, including his

electric kettle, Mr Farrar

explained that during the

FalkEands conflict bis cus-

tomers were anxious to hear the

news bulletins “so I switched

on the radio in my office at the

back ofthe shop”.

‘‘One day a man in the shop

said he represented the society

and I would have to pay £25 for

a licence to broadcast the

nmsic. I had never even heard

of the society so I declined,
1"

Mr Farrar said.

“The society then sent me

and eventually .they informed

me that with costs 1 owed them
£400. I couldn’t believe it

because at no time was I ever

told of any conrt hearing. I

would have welcomed any

chance to defend myself.

“What disturbs me is that I

can be treated like this . - -

without being able to say a

word in my own defence.

Fortunately I have made
arrangements to continue in

business.”

Mr Alan Morris, an inspec-

tor for the society in the area,

said: “We would do almost

anything rather than go to

these lengths. He just wouldn’t

take advice

Evidence of
museum’s

former ‘glory’

By-Oar Architecture
Correspondent

The publication today of an
original colour picture of the

Front Hall of the British

Museum as it was when built is

likely to fuel the dispute
between conservationists, led by
the Georgian Group, and Sir

David Wilson, lie museum's
director, over redecoration
plans.

The original polychromatic
design included blue, green, red,

•maroon and ochre/green panels
edged with maroon on the lower
walls, and gold stars on a blue
background in the ceiling

recesses, were applied agaist

grey-buff.

A contemporary watercolour
by Leonard Collman, dated
1847, was found in the mu-
seum’s Print Room. It is

published m today’s issue of
Country Life.

Conservationists say they

want the interiors restored to
their former glory as opposed to

the museum’s proposed “cold

shades ofgry and white”.

Reactor to go
The United Kingdom Atomic

Energy Authority has been
granted permission to dismantle
the Advanced Gas Cooled
Reactor at Sellafield, Cumbria.
"Hie authority says it will

dispose of 16,000’ tonnes of
waste, 50 tonnes of it highly
radioactive.

Open verdict on
asbestos worker

The Society for the Preven-
tion of Asbestosis and Indus-
trial Diseases claimed a signifi-

cant breakthrough yesterday in

its fight to help asbestos workers
who contract stomach cancer,

and their dependants.
A verdict recorded by the

KirkJees. West Yorkshire, cor-

oner. Mr James Turnbull, will

give hope to relatives ofworkers
who have died from stomach
cancer after being exposed to

heavy concentrations of asbes-

tos dust over a 20-year period.

Mr Tumbul! recorded an
open verdict on Mr Dennis
Kelleit. aged 55. who worked
for 32 years at the Mintex
asbestos brake lining factory at

Oeckheaion. although be said

that it was not possible to say

that the stomach oncer which
lulled Mr Kelleit had resulted

from asbestos or from being
exposed to asbestos dusL
Up to now, medical panels

investigating disability claims

by workers in the asbestos

industry have only accepted

asbestosis and lung cancer as

being inter-related to the cause
of illness.

Since Mr Kellett’s death at

his home in Drub Lane,

Gomersal, near Leeds, in

August. 1982. the inquest on
him had been adjourned three

times as medical experts and

the society carried out investi-

gations.

Mr Turnbull said yesterday:

“The overwhelming weight of
medical opinion was that he
died from cancer of the

stomach, which as far as those

medical experts could tell was
not related at all to the

industrial work he did. They
would say he died from natural

causes.

“However, the work being
carried out in an attempt to

establish what might or might
not cause death from industrial

diseases is continuing all the

lime. It is being intensively

pursued and I don't think it

would be right for me to record

ib2t Mr Kelleti died from
natural causes.’’

.After the hearing the sec-

retary of the society Mrs Nancy
Tail/ said: "Because of our
involvement an electron micro-
scope investigation was done on
tissue taken from Mr Kellett’s

body and this revealed a
massive concentration of asbes-

tos fibres - 97 million fibres in a
cubic centimetre of tissue.

“Today’s venJict is a major
breakthrough because it now
leaves the way open for asbestos

workers with stomach cancer to

have a reasonable chance of
getting disability payments
from medical panels.

Quiet tours

plan to beat

pop protests
Mr Jack Blackburn, aged 69,

and his wife. Jessie, stood up as
shareholders at the anual
meeting of Horizon Holidays in

Birmingham yesterday to

complain that holidays in

Europe had been ruined for

them by too much pop music.

The couple, of Portland

Road, Edgbaston. Birmingham,
said that many people especially

older people, did not want
continual music. Mr Blackburn
asked for quite areas in hotels

where it was possible to “get

away from this infernal stuff’.

He added: “Tell the coach
drivers to ask the passenger

before they switch on the music.

Mr Bruce Tanner, chairman
and chief executive of Horizon,

said that the group would
consider quiet areas. He added
that the conpany was introduc-

ing quiet holidays for older

people next winter.

Barbara
Cartland

honoured
Miss Barbara Cartland, writer

of romantic novels, has been

elected a Fellow of the Royal
Society of Arts.
Her proposer, Mr Hugh

Bennett, who runs a public

relations business in Faver-

shaxn, Kent, said: “She is the

world’s most prolific author, a
writer of demonstrably high

artistic merit, she works for

charities such as the St John
Ambulance Brigade and she is

an export industry in herself.”

Miss Cartland, who uill be S3
in July, is in the United States

this week to promote fourofher
books. Her seconder was Lord
Brabourne. son-in-law of the

late Lord Mounibanen of

Burma.

Prince Andrew
joins new ship

Prince Andrew, who finished

a course in flying Lynx helicop-

ters in March, is to fly to

Devonport today to join bis

new ship the type 22 frigate,

HMS Brazen. He is to be the

pilot of the ship's sole helicop-

ter, and his duties will include

reconnaissance and anti-sub-

marine work.
The Prince will spend the

next month getting to know his

shipmates and the frigate's

equipment.

Scent of history
for Prince
The Prince of Wales will

open the £2.6m Jorvik Viking
centre in Coppcrgate. York,
today, where remains of a
Viking settlement were dis-

covered eight years ago.

An air-conditioning company
has recreated the smells of
rotting rubbish, woodsmoke,
herrings and eels. The Prince

has supported the project to

build an authentic replica ofthe
Vildne dtv ofJorvik.

Inquest delay
The inquests on the six

people, including three police

officers, who were killed in the

Harrods bombing on December
1 7 were further adjourned until

June 4 at Westminster Coroners
Court yesterday.

German food boom
Sales of West German food

and drink, which a generation
ago was little known or
appreciated in Britain are now
worth about £ 1 ,000m a year.

According to CMA, the
marketing organization for the
West German food industry.

the most popular products
include cheese, cooked saus-
ages, biscuits and cakes, choc-
olate and yoghurts.
The British drank more than

83 million litres ofGerman beer
last year and more than 96
million litres ofwine.

Commercial Union
3 MONTHS REVIEW

to 31 March 1984

Premium incomewas at a similar level to 19S3

,

reflecting the cancellation of unprofitable

business in the United States and intense

competition in all major insurance markets.

Investment income net of loan interest

showed a small decrease due to adverse trading

and cash flow.

Life profits showed a satisfactory increase.

In the United States premium income
reduced by 5%, and there was a tell in the

operating loss. Personal lines claims experience

improved, but commercial lines continued ro

deteriorate. The statutory operating ratio was

114.8% (1983 114.3%), which included an

expense ratio of 31.0% (1983 31.7%).

In the United Kingdom the underwriting

result reflected the cost of weather-related

claims, amounting to £12m, and particularly

severe commercial fire claims.

In the Netherlands the overall result showed

an improvement.

In Canada severe competition reduced non-

life premium income by6% and caused a

deterioration in motor underwriting

experience.

In Rest of theWorld the result was affected by

reduced investment income, following the

transfer of London-held funds to support our

United States operations.

loss before taxation of

the 3 months ended

g a substantial deterioratic

he United Kingdom.

3 months 3 months Year

1964 1963 1963

Estimate Estimate Actual

Premium Income £xn £m f.m

Life 1463 149.1 400.8

Non-life 544.4 551.8 1.884.2

Total 690.7 700.9 2,285.0

Investment income net of

loan interest 59.8 64.7 255.4

Underwriting result (84.1) (dti-4) (314.2)

Life profits 14.2 13.4 55.8

Associated companies' earnings 1.7 2.3 12.3

Operating Profii/fLoss)

before Taxation (8.4) 14.0 9.3

Taxation and minorities (.9) (6.3) (17.4)

Operating Profit/fLoss) <9J) 7.7 (8.1)

Realised Investment Gains 7.1 14.8 30.1

Profo/(Loss)

Attributable ro Shareholders 22.5 22.0

Earnings per Share

Operating profir/floss) (2.25)p HJP (1.99)p

Realised investment gains 3.59p 7-3 lp

(•53 }p 5.46p _5.3Zp

Shareholders’ Fuads £l,045m £l,204ro £3 ,048m

Operating Profit/(Loss)

before Taxation £m £m £m
United Stares (10.3) (13.9) (II4.S)

United Kingdom (10.5) 8.2 41.8

Netherlands 8.8 8.4 33.8

Canada 1.9 4.6 21.9

Rest of the World 1.7 6.7 26.6

(8.4) 14.0 9-3

Rates ofExchange

United States $1.45 11.45 $1-45

Netherlands Fla4J15 FU3.98 Fk4-45

Canada SIM $1.79 si-wy

Commercial Union
AssuranceCompanypic
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BAe must stay

underUKcontrol

v
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MERGER
]f the proposed merger between
Tftom-EMI and British Aerospace is

to go ahead, the Government will

require the new company to agree
arrangements which would conrinoe
to- give effect to the undertaking
given when British Aerospce was
privatized - that the company
would not pass outside United
Kingdom control. Mr Norman
LarnoBL Minister of State for Trade
and industry, said in a Commons
statement.

He added that the precise nature

of these arrangements would need
to be determined in the light of
circumstances.

Reporting on the announcement
that the boards of Thom-EMl and
British Aerospace are having talks

to explore the possibility of a

merger. Mr Lsmont said such a
merger would fall to be considered
by the Secretary of State for Trade
and industry' under the provisions
of the Fair Trading Act. so that he
could decide whether investigation

by the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission was required.
No decision on this point could

be reached until details of a
proposal had been studied and a

recommendation received from the

Director General of Fair Trading.
The Government the said) will

also require an undertaking that

British Aerospace's participation in

the Airbus programmes will con-
tinue.

Subject to these considerations

and to studying the details of any
proposal which may emerge from
the present exploratory’ discussions,

the Government does noi see any
reason which would justify using its

shareholding in British Aerospace to
impede such a merger if it proved
acceptable to a majority of the
remaining shareholders.

no large proportion ofshares falling
into foreign hands, would stand.

_

If not we shall want to bring him

to account (he said). There will have

to be a maim’ debate because you

cannot give undertakings of this

kind, and lightly abandon them.

It was vital to defence and the

future ofthe aerospace industry that

it must remain under Government
control.

Mr LamoBl said that Mr Shore was
over-reacting. The Government
position was that subject to the
requirements he had listed, it

was essentially oeutraL If those
considerations were satisfied he did
not see why a merger should not go
ahead. It would be wrong for him to

comment on the industrial merits of

Park: Government cannot
stay at arm’s length

scheme at the BAe had been
successful.

the proposal
The Government intended to

maintain voting rights of more than

25 per cent in tbe company.
When the company might

become merged, there would be
an entirely new situation but
the purpose of the Government
shareholding was to ensure that

control of British Aerospace
remained financially within United
Kingdom control and that

commitment still applied.

Mr Michael Grylls (North-West
Surrey, C): British governments
have been well served by an efficient

and competitive defence industry in

which, until tbe 1977 Act they had
no share. So ownership of shares is

by no means necessary.
Will the minister give a

categorical assurance that he will do
nothing to interfere in the proper
workings of the market but simply
act as would any other shareholder.

Mr Lanranc There are many
important defence companies which
are competitive and in which the
Government has no shareholding
and in which there is no reason it

should have.
It would be wrong if the

Gqvermnem used its shareholding
to impose its view on others.

Mr Bruce Millan (Glasgow, Goran.
Lab): As the Government has a 48
per cent share, this merger can only
go ahead with positive Government
encouragement and approval and it

is irresponsible for the minister to

say that it will be left to other
shareholders, particularly in view of
the undertakings at the lime of
privatization, which might soon be
breached by the Government.
Mr Lament: It is not irresponsible.

It has been privatized and it would
be wrong to go on treating it as if it

were in the public sector.

Mr Peter Shore, chief Opposition
spokesman on trade and industry,

said it was a thoroughly bad and
muddled statement, and possibly a
disgraceful statement- It was an
astonishingly passive approach by
the Government to an industry in

which it had major responsibility.

Does he think it sensible (be
asked) to allow 3 firm successful in

colour television and video and in

marketing various pop groups to
have responsibility for looking after

the development of Britain's largest

company in civil and military

aviation and missile technology?
He asked for a renewed undertak-

ing that the words used by the
previous Secretary of Stale, about

Mr Lamont Launch aid is available

for companies in the private sector

regardless of the structure. This
company would continue to be
eligible for launch aid.

Mr George Park (Coveotry North
East. Lab): Since the Government is

still a major shareholder surely the
House is entitled to hear what the
Government thinks of this pro-
posal? It cannot stand back with this

arm's length relationship. Tbe
Government must have made an
assessment of the sheer competence
ofthe people who propose to take on
this company.

Mr Lamont: These are early days
and no detailed proposition has yet

been put forwanl We must await
such details. This company has been
privatized. Mr Park may wish it was
in the public sector but it is noL

Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark (Bir-
mingham. Selly Oak. C): if I was a
Thorn shareholder. 1 would not
touch it with a barge pole.
He said the proposal should go to

the Monopolies Commission so that
propriety was seen to be done.

Mr Shore: Will he ensure that w?
will retain 25 per cent of the total

shares?

Mr Michael Marshall (Arundel.

O said the employee shareholding

Mr Lamont: The purpose of tbe
25 per cent shareholding of which
we gave an undertaking, was to

ensure there would be no foreign

takeover.
We now have a new situation. Of

course we wish to have similar
safeguards to prevent a takeover ofa
vital British national interest and we
will be looking at some appropriate
way ofdoing this if the merger goes
through.

Bill to stop

political

advertising

Uneconomic capacity a
burden on coal industry

HOUSE OF LORDS
extinguish the coal industry. They
needed coal at economic prices.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Mrs .Angela Rambold (Mitcham
and Morden. C) was given leave by
232 votes to 141 - majority. 91 - to

bring in a Bill to prevent local

authorities from incurring expendi-

ture on advertising for party
.political purposes.

She said that 10 date the Greater

London Council bad spent in excess

of £3m in this way. Sheffield and
Lambeth had both produced videos

to market their campaigns.
Over the past Few months

advertisements had been displayed

in newspaper on a regular- basis

criticizing Government policy .

Money for political advertising

should come from sources in full

knowledge of the purpose for which
it was to be spent.
“ Funds ‘ from rates and taxes

should not be used for political

purposes. Her Local Authorities

( Prevention ofExpenditure on Party
Political Advcnising) Bill would
ensure this by amending the Local
Government Act 1972.

Mr Frank Dobson (Holborn and St

Paneras. Labi, opposing the BilL

53id the law on this matter was quite

clear. Under section 137 of the

Local-Government Act an authority
could incur expenditure for any
purpose which in its opinion was in

ihc_ interests of its area and its

inhabitants.

Mrs Rumbold apparently ob-
jected 10 efforts to inform local

people of the consequences of the

abolition of the GLC and the six

metropolitan authorities. This was
not a party political matter.

The Conservative Parry (he said)
wish 10 abolish certain councils and
not con ten 1 with that they want
them to say ‘it's a fair cop guvnor”
and come quietly.

The mining dispute should be ended

:

as quickly as possible if the coal

!
industry was to benefit from the

j

great potential advances that lay

ahead of it. Lord Ezra, a former

chairman of the NCB. said in

opening a debate in the House of

;

Lords on the need for a long-term

energy strategy for the United
Kingdom.
We have on the supply side of

coal (he said) massive reserves of45
billion tonnes of readily mineable

coal which can last more than 300
years at present rates ofextraction.

Thai was backed up by a highly

skilled team of technicians and
mine workers and grat expertise in

the extraction and use ofsolid fuel.

In spirt of the decline in demand
for energy, coal was in a strong

position to compete with oil. In the

long term there was the prospect of

i
growth in coal demand throughout
western Europe which, while some
would be met from home resources,

would provide an invitation to the

1
British mining industry to compete.

Coal also represented the largest

fossil fuel reserves in the world and

I

was going to be needed as far ahead
as could be seen, whatever other

forms of fuel were developed.

The time had come for a broad
review of energy strategy and it

should be repeated every five years.

Lord Diamond (SDP) said the
Government had a responsibility to

concern itself with the social

consequences of its industrial

policies and of the market forces in

which it believed. He saw no reason
why an attempt should not be made
to repeat for the coal industry the
experiment which had been so
successful for the steel industry.

The miners' leadership had
rejected a ballot in favour of a
political battle and the Government
could not avoid a political response.

Its present stance of seeming to be
indifferent to what was happening
provided MrScargill not only with a
platform but also a pedestal.

The Earl of Avon, Under Secretary

of State for Energy, replying to the

debate, said this Government, more
than any other in history, had been
willing to back its belief in the future

of the coal industry with money and
investment in modernization.

Miners had been given a high pay
offer and generous redundancy or
transfer terms and no miner had
been made compulsorily redundant

Lord Campbell of Cray (O said any
long-term and broad energy strategy

must be flexible. It could not be a

hard and fast plan. Coal must be

kept competitive and saleable.

Britain was the largest producer of

coal in Europe and there were

. valuable and economic seams which
would continue to be used when all

the oil had been extracted.

The Earl of Halsbary (bid) said that

among the illusions from which Mr
Scargiil suffered was the belief that

the Government was trying to

The Government’s aim was to

secure a productive and profitable

coal industry for the future by
massive investment designed to

produce coal at a price that

customers at home and abroad
would buy.

Nuclear power bad firmly
established itself as a supply option
for Lhe UK and the Government
expected it to play a significant role

in meeting future energy needs.

The Government's approach was
to encourage the maximum econ-
omic exploitation of energy resourc-
es. not by central direction, but by
clearing the way for producers and
consumers to reach the best possible
understanding in the market.
The debate was concluded.

iritons abroad miss out on
electoral Community spirit

By David Cross

feefcFijAP Virtually all

r-v::fc? the London
r 7-.- embassies of

Other EEC
Vv3 member states

yiS have mourned
a vigorous campaign to ensure

that as manv as possible of their

600.000 citizens living in

Britain can vote in next

month’s European elections.

This contrasts sharply with the

Jack of activity by British

embassies on die Continent
where most British residents are

still without a vote.

Since the Community’s 170

million or so voters last had
their chance- to- vote for

members of the European
Parliament in Strasbourg in

1979. a number of member
states, including Italy, Belgium
and Luxembourg, have made
special arrangements to enable
their citizens living in other
parts of the Community to take
part in what is meant’ to be a
pan-European .

exercise in
democracy. Others such as the

Netherlands and France have
such facilities already.

The most ambitious and
complex scheme to get their

nationals 10 the Euro-polls is

being mounted by the Italians.

On Sunday June 17 when most
other EEC member states vote

(the British pod is on June 14

but tbe ballots will remain
unopened until polling stations

on the Continent close) between
35.000 and 40,000 Italian

residents in Britain will cast

their votes in polling stations

being set up in public buildings

throughout the county.
In the South of England,

south Wales, and Northern
Ireland alone 62 polling stations

will be in operation at 35

venues. Similar arrangements

are being made by the Italian

consulate in Manchester for

Italians living in north Wales

and the North of England and
by the consulate-general in

Edinburgh for those resident in

Scotland. The voles will be

counted and lhe results sent

back to Rome where they will

be taken into account in the

selection of Italy's 8 1 members
of the European Parliament

(MEPs).
The scale of lhe operation

meant that ofhcials at the three

legations began gelling in touch
with potential voters and
polling centres as early as last

November. Voting is obligatory'

in Italy and the officials wanted

io ensure that as many residents

as possible were able to fulfil

their civic duty.

Greece is another member
state where voting is compul-
sory and the embassy in

London is making special

arrangements for its 1.650
citizens eligible to vote in this

country to go to two or three

polling stations in London to

cast their ballots on Saturday
June 26. The completed ballot

papers will be sent by the

Diplomatic bag to Athens.

About 2.500 French citizens

permanently resident in Britain

and registered with the auth-

orities will be voting at the

French Lycee in South Kensing-
ton on June 17.

The embassies of most other
member conn tries made ar-

rangements for those interested

in the European elections to
vote by posL
To their great irritation,

however. Britons living in the

Community will be unable to

cast their votes with a few
notable exceptions. Ironically in

Belgium and the Netherlands
they will be able to vote for

local Belgian and Dutch MEPs
if ihey have fulfilled certain

residential requirements.

Scottish police acting within the law
—mmmm 0Q the verge of a police state. Mr Fraser. I am grateful for his did not particulariy

menu ite (Conservative protests) dear perception of tbe law. Mr industrial disputes but uCOAL DISPUTE

I

Mr Lamont: Employee shareholders

have about 4 per cent of the shares.

Under the law. the same offer must
be made to them as to other

shareholders. They will have the
opportunity to participate in the

future oftheircompany.

Mr Andrew MacKey ( East

Derbyshire. O asked if launch aid

for civil aircraft projects would stiH

be available if the merger went
ahead.

The police in Scotland had acted

within the law during the miners'

strike, Mr Peter Fraser Solicitor

General for Scotland, said when

Scottish MPs complained about

tactics adopted by the police.

During questions in the Commons,
Mr Fraser said that up to yesterday

504 people had been arrested and

charged by police.

Most had been charged with

either breach of the peace or

Obstructing the police, athough

other charges including vandalism

and possession of an offensive

weapon had also been brought
Mr Dennis Canaran (Falkirk

West Lab) said busloads of miners
were arrested near Glasgow after

police ordered them to stop their

journey to Hunteraton. This was an
excessive use of police powers. It

was doing untold damage to police-

community relations. To restore

public confidence in the police,

would the Solicitor General ask the
Lord .Advocate to instruct the
Procurator Fiscal to drop all

pending charges?
Otherwise (he continued) he will

be encouraging the belief that we are

on the verge of a police state.

(Conservative protests)

Mr Fraser said if anyone was
seeking to upset the wen-established
pattern of prosecutions in Scotland
it was Mr Canavan. There was a
dear and settled system whereby tbe
polce made reports to the Procu-
rator Fiscal who made an indepen-
dent assessment to decide if there
should be prosecutions.

The cases Mr Canavan had
mentioned were sub judice but the
Scottish police had authority where
they apprehended that there was a
prospect of breach of tbe peace or
another offence. They had the right
to ensure that that offence did not
take place.

did not particulariy relate to
industrial disputes but to breaches

Fairbaira’s predecessor in officehas ofthe peace, use ofweapons, assault

also told the Labour Patty in and obstructing the highway. These
Scotland and the Scottish TUC thai regularly came before die courts.

“r Donald Dewar, chief Oppo-
rition spokesman on Scotiand^

they.have operated the law
it is a matter for the Scottish courts

extraordinarily wide use of police
to determine and nobody else. ^(Scoto
Mr Meriyn Rees (Leeds, South Act. 1967, particularly the way ti

and Moriey, Lab) asked if advice to fundamental rights of individuals

powers under the Police (Scotland)

Act. 1967, particularly the way that
fundamental rights or individuals to

that effect had been given directly to move about the country had. been

chief constables or was it a infringed on the rather doubtful

judgment they made themselves premise that at some future date an
without any advice from a law offence might be committed .

ncer
T .. Mr Fraser said the general

Mr Fraser said no specific advice proposition put by Mr Dewar was

is given. Chief constables and ludicrously wide. The police to date“*ep
was given. Chief constables and ludicrously wide. The police to date

They should be supported (he police officers were aware of their had operated within the existing

said) in the difficult and delicate powers under die Police (Scotland) If in a particular case, they had
tasks they have. It is not far Mr .'Act, 1967, - by a Labour gone beyond their powers it was for

Gutavan or his colleagues» seek to ' Government. the conns to determine.the courts to determine.

arrogate to themselves responsi-
bility for determining if there had
been a breach ofthe law in Scotland.

Mr Nicholas Fairbairn (Perth and
Kinross, Q; If people come in

busloads to stop others going to
work they are committing offences
which may be more serious than
breach of the peace, maybe mobbing
or rioting.

Mr Mkhari Forsyth (Stirling, Q
said there was more concern about
the hooliganism on the picket lines Parliament tod&V
and the intimidation on the „ wmuuvtuwwtj .

doorsteps of homes in the early !
:omwof fig ®r,$“Pe ‘a

5S‘
hours ofthe morning. “* Mdittry Services BiR

report. Motion for spring adjourn-

Mr Fraser saidsome LabourMPs menu Lords (3.00): London
were more upset because people had Regional Transport Bill, committee.
been charged with offences which second day.

Concern at

denial of
right to buy

Framework for modern policing
POLICE BILL

HOUSING

Mr lan Got, Minister for Housing
and Construction, made it dear in a
Commons written reply, that be
would regard as indefensible action
by county councils to deprive their
tenants of their right to boy under
the provisions of the Housing and
Building Control Bid by evicting
them before the Bill came into force.

Mr Derek Conway, (Shrewsbury
and Atcham. Q had asked Mr Gow
what recent representations he had
received alleging chat some county
councils were taking actions aimed
at pre-empting rights for tenants to
be enacted in the Housing and
Building Control Bill.

Mr Gow: I am aware of reports that
tenancies are being terminated in
order to frustrate the intentions of
the BilL

County councils are currently in a
position to terminate many of their

tenancies at a month's notice. That
will remain the position until the
Housing and Building Control Bill

comes into effect. A tenancy which
is terminated before the Bill takes

effect will not be subject to its

provisions.

It follows that county councils are
in some cases able to frustrate the
purposes of the proposed new
legislation. The decisions are for

them to lake under the law as it

stands. J consider it indefensible for
any public authority to take steps
against individuals and families to
deprive them of rights which both
Houses have concluded that they
should have.
The Bill makes provision for

certain tenancies to be excepted
from security of tenure. These
exceptions have been considered by
both Houses of Parliament. Parlia-

ment has decided on a balance
between tbe reasonable expectations
of tenants and the need for county
councils to retain control ofhousing
needed for operational purposes.
There may be some cases in

which it may be appropriate for a
county council to adjust its tenancy
arrangements in the light of the
detailed provisions in the Bill.

.

1 regard it as particularly
indefensible ifany tenant were to be
evicted from a dwelling which is

surplus to operational requirement
simply so that that dwelling might
be sold on the open market with
vacant possession at a higher price.

The Police and Criminal Evidence
Bill remained both a law and order
and a civil liberties measure, Mr
Leon Brittan, the Home Secretary,
said in moving its third reading in

the Commons. A proper balance
between the interests of society in

curbing crime and the interests of
the individual suspected ofcommit-
ting it, was maintained throughout.
The Bill’s approach of clarifying

the present state of the law to give
the police tbe powers they needed
and the public the safeguards they
had the right to expect, was an
essential part of his overall strategy

to create more effective policing.

The Bill had received a thorough
and searching review in committee
and in the House which had in the
past two days agreed to 245
amendments. .Although the amend-
ments improved the Bill its

structure and principal provisions
remained intact It provided the
right legal framework for modern
policing.

Its critics had desperately tried to

portray it as a vehicle for

oppression, but the reverse was the
truth, ft was in the interests of
society and the police that powers
and safeguards should be clarified

and set on a firm legal footing.

Policing which took place in a
grey world of confusion between
legality and illegality had no place in

modern society. The police did not
want that and nor did the public.

The public (he said) are shocked
and rightly so when tragic incidents

occur in police Custody, but we
cannot expect the police to prevent
disturbed or dangerous people from
inflicting wounds on themselves or
those around them if we do not
insure that the police have the

power to have a doctor conduct or
in the last resort themselves conduct
intimate body searches to remove
concealed weapons.

It is crucial (he said) that stronger,

better, dearer safeguards should be
provided for the individual in those
areas where police powers are
necessarily extended and in other

of professional conduct would
recognize these crucial points.
The Bill was based firmly on the

key principles that the law
governing the investigation ofcrime
must be open, fair and practicable.

It struck a fair balance between
necessary powers and appropriate
safeguards.

Mr Gerald Kaufman, chief Oppo-
sition spokesman on home affairs,

said almost aQ the beneficial
changes in the Bill had come about
as a result of Opposition pressure
and not because of tbe Govern-
ment's goodwill and wisdom.
There was now legal represen-

tation for policemen facing disci-
plinary charges and the possibility

of a code of practice on stop and
search. There were improvements
in the system of detention and a
tighter definition of intimate body
samples. Also achieved were greater
safeguards for people forcibly

fingerprinted and a tighter defi-

Pohce Federation representatives

had Loki him that they did not want
the Bill which imposed a mountain
ofbureaucracy.
The law society did not like h and

certainly defenders of civil liberties

did not like it. because it contained
unprecedented infringements .of
civil liberty.

The BUI would do nothing to fight

crime bat would erode the liberties

of millions of innocent people;
because most of those stopped and
searched or detained without charge
incommunicado would be innocent
Tbe next Labour Government
would repeal the BilL

Mr Roger Sms (Chislehurst, Qsaid
it was a good Bill but he had
reservations about the removal of
the power of the police to undertake
intimate searches for evidence: He
also expressed concern about the
cost of having magistrates’ courts
and officials standing by at

weekends.

Mr Robin Corbett (Birmingham,
Eidington, Lab) said it was a
dangerous Bill going in a totally

wrong direction. Someone wrongly
stopped and searched was poten-
tially a friend lost to tbe police.

Ashby: A Bin that
demands consensus

areas, too. Police by nod, nndge and
wink is unacceptable to the policewink is unacceptable to the police
and society alike.

Modern policing must be conduc-
ted without discrimination and with

courtesy. And it must make fullest

use of poblic cooperation. Tbe
Commissioners new statement of
aims for the Metropolitan Police

and the complementary handbook

nition of a serious arrestable

offence.

But the Bill was slid profoundly
obnoxious. Stop and search powers
were still intolerably wide. So were
tbe road search and road block
-powers. Police coukUstill forcibly

carry out intimate searches.
The definition of journalistic

materia] was still ludicrously

imprecise and was a danger to press

freedom. To claim that the
Government had clarified the
definition of journalistic material
was another example ofMr Brittan's

lack of familiarity with his own BQL
On accountability. 'the Bill was

little more than a charade. But,
above all. there was the provision
for detention withontjeharge for up
to 96 hours and detention without
charge incommunicado for op to 36
hours. This was the most unaccept-
able infringement ofliberty.

Mr David Ashby (North West
Leicestershire, O said he was going
to vote against the BilL A BQl which
with such wide constitutional

implications demanded consensus
politics. It demanded agreement
between the major factions in the

House.
The most important part con-

cerned the 96 hours detention
without charge. With thismaximum
period of detention there was going
to be less respect for the law and
there might well be less respect for

the police.

Tliis (he said) is an important Bill

in respect ofcivil liberties. There are
parts of tbe BDI which are good bnt
they are mere minnows when
compared with tire whale of the.

period ofdetention.

Mr Robert Madennan (Caithness
and Sutherland, SDP) said the

progress of the Bill through the
Commons had not wrought the
improvements which would have
enabled theSDP and Liberal parties

to support the thin) reading.

The most serious defect was
undoubtedly that relating to deten-
tion without triaL He did-ndl think
in a civilized society - such a
provision ought to stand.

The Bill was read the third time
by 286 votes to 190 - government
majority. 96.

European
elections

Money available to cure damp in houses
SCOTLAND

The following additions should be
made to the list or candidates
published yesterday for the Euro-
pean elections on June 14:

London North Ease Batchelor. M.
(Ci.

Loiftiarts: Hendry. Miss I_ (EcotL
The Independent candidate at

Greater Manchester Central is K.
Martin.
The Westminster constituencies

making up the Bedfordshire South
European constituency should have
included Stevenage and West
Hertfordshire instead of Watford
and Welwyn Hatfield.

Cost of Greenham
Mr Douglas Hard. Minister of
State, Home Office, in a Commons
written reply, said he understood
that the Thames Valley police
authority estimated .the cost of
policing Greenham Common since
December 1982 to be just over £4m.

If local authorities wished to make
the dampness which has been
identified in Scottish houses their

top priority they could make a quick
start on the worst cases right away.
Mr Georue Younger. Secretary of
State for Scotland, said at question
lime in the Commons. He
announced that he is to meet the
Convention of Scottish Local
Authorities to discuss Scottish local

government finance on June 22.

Mr Donald Dewar, chiefOpposition
spokesman on Scotland (Glasgow,
Garscadden. Lab), had invited him
to explain why further help could
not be given for the dampness
problem as his actions in this

context were miserably inadequate.
He cannot (he went on) just shrug

off the clear and stunning repudi-
ation of his policies given in the
district council elections and must
bear that in mind when ' making

decisions about selective abatement
and any action against those local

authorities be is pleased to think of
in terms ofover-spending.

Mr Younger: He should get the
matter of dampness in perspective.

The reports that were discussed by
the Select Committee on Scottish

Affairs showed that there was
probably a need for something like

£!57m to be spent td put right the
dampness which has been identified
iit Scottish housing whereas there is

£227m in capital allocations in

19S4-85.

mandate to intervene in Scottish
affairs?

Mr Younger: I have a responsibility

to look after (he national economy
and Scotland’s pan in ft. That is
why I . have to maintain-; iny
responsibility to make sure that ho
one spends more -than the country
can afford. I am still- considering
what suit to wear.

.

Mr John Maxton (Glasgow,
Cathcan. Lab): When he meets
Cosla will be go in sackcloth and
ashes? Will he apologize to them for
past actions and make clear that be
intends to withdraw all hisprevious
legislation against local authorities

in view of vet another overwhelm-
ing defeat for his Government and
party in the last district elections, or
is he going to continue as an
arrogant unelected dictator with no

Mr Gordon Wilson (Dundee East,

SNPfc Why is herefusing to give any
additional money earmarked for
curing dampness in houses whereas
he is prepared to allow the Treasury
to gjve Northern Ireland over £40m
oil revenue to ' which it is’ not
entitled?

Mr Younger: The
.
most relevant

thing to discuss with Cosla is-.why it

was that £22m allocated, for the
maintenance of housing in' Scotland
was forgone last year by irrespon-
sible decisions ofLabour authorities

in Scotland. It could have been
spent on eliminating, the worst of.
the dampness.

Boys queue
to become
choristers

Suicide

By Colin Hughes

Would-be choristers are
queueing to compete for places
in Britain's choir schools,

despite earlier fears that there
might not be enough applicants

to fill the available places.

verdict on
student

Head teachers and deans
pleaded at Christmas time for

more applicants from a wider
range of social backgrounds, to

save the choir schools and
maintain their standards.

'-Pr.

In a survey of 26 of the

country's 40 choir schools,

whose head teachers attended

last week's annual meeting of
the Choir Schools .Association.

17 reported a ‘'significant

increase" in the number of boys

applying for voice trials this

year.

- The son ofa banker told two
people he was unhappy with life

at Oxford l/niversity days
before he killed himselfby lying
in from of a traiq, an inquest
was told in Oxford.

-

.
Andrew Touche, aged 19,

went for .a meal with a friend
and wrote a- note -to- his. college
chaplain the night his body was
discovered near Oxford station.

The son of 'Sir Anthony
Touche, of Doriting, Surrey,
deputy chairman of .the
National Westminster -Bank
and a former partner of the
chartered accountants Touche
Ross, he was a first -year student
at Jesus College^reading philos-

Thosc 1 7 have 320 applicants

for S4 places, while last year

some schools were gelling

barely enough applicants to fill

the chorister's pews.

Derek di Giovanni taking a testat Bristol Cathedral School
with Mr Malcolm Archer, Masterofthe Choristers. '

The survey also showed a Subsidies on fees have rise
shift towards older, applicants, by £300.000 to £1.5m this year
The numbers of seven-year-olds ’ Most comes from the churci
taking voice tests have fallen by although rash gjftsfrom prival
half and the number of ten- individuals have increase

ejury returned a verdict of
suicide. •

. . :

This jsar only four of those

surveyed reported falling appli-

cations. and the five whose
application rate remained
steady included Westminster

Abbey school, which had 60
boys seeking two places.

year-olds has risen by a quarter

in the past three years. Most
choristers stay until they are J3.

The survey also confirms the

schools’ claims about the later

successes of choristers. Of this

year's leavers, 52 per cent have
won shcolarships or exhibitions

to independent schools.

Subsidies on fees have risen

by £300.000 to £ 1.5ro this year.'

Most comes from the church,
although cash giftsfrom private
individuals have increased
since the plight of choir schools
received wide publicity last

year.

.
The schools are now encour-

aging less wealthy parents to
cmer their boys. Sponsorship
pays 58 per cent of fees,
compared with 50 per cent two
years ago.

Appeal move
by Bettaney

Michael Bettaney, aged 34,
.the MI5 counter-espionage
officer from Coulsdon, Surrey,
who wasjailed for 23 years last

month for offering tri spy for the
Soviet Union, is seeking leave
to appeal against his conviction.
HU application is unlikely to

be heard before October.

Commentary

Geoffrey

Smith

“The tragedy is that there is

clearly . an anti-Thatcher
majority in the country, bat it is

seriously split”, Mr Alistair

Graham, tire general accrefauy

ofthe Crril ami PnbHc Services
Association, told his traioa's

animal conference yesterday. It

is a theme, or 'perhaps one
should say a lament, that is

heard increasing on the left of
British politics these days.

.

It is often accompanied by a

plea that Labour, the liberals

and tbe Social Democrats
should somehow get together to

bring abont a change , of
government after tire, next
election. Mr Graham did riotgo
that for. He called on tteteue
union, movement to encourage
tire anti-Thatcher majority to

coalesce in support -
' of the

Labour.Party, on the grand
that it is more likely . to

safeguard the Interests of trade

anions. -

Had he gone farther ''and

proposed a deal, ketmen
Labour and the- Atfiantre Ire

Would presumably hare, given
more nm immlrirm tn .the BllH-

tants in his union ' who are

baying for his blood. He would
also have been Jendfag bis

weight as the' rising star of

realistic trade unionism to a
proposition which has not been
fully thought through.

It is not altogether dear
what some of the proponents of

as anti-Thatcher front have in

mind. In so far as they are

simply reminding all three

parties of the possible need to

farm a coalition after the next

election they are sorely on firm

ground. For Labour to remain
adamantly opposed to forming

any coalition with the liberals

or die hated Social Democrats
would be foolish.

The party might amply be
condemning itself to the wilder-

ness. Labour might recapture

power by itself at tbe next

election; but, as Mr Graham
reminded his conference yester-

day, the mountain facing the

party is enormous.

Bnt tiie question that seems
to be exercising most of those
who think along these fines is

not how to deploy an actual

anti-Thatcher majority in the
next House of Commons, bnt
how to mobilize a potential
anti-Thatcher majority in the
oext election. Here, it seems to

me, talk of an anti-Thatcher
front foils to take account of
two decisive difficulties.

Two decisive

difficulties

How could Labour arid the
Alliance avoid splitting the

anti-Thatcher vote between
them? We have seen how many
tears have been shed by the
liberals and Social Democrats
in sharing out the constitu-

encies. Such an exercise would,

I believe, be impossible with
Labour. Imagine asking a
Labour candidate to stand
down iora Social Democrat..

In a number ofconstituencies
no doubt the electorate would
do the job for the parties by
tactical voting, supporting the
candidate from whichever party
who seemed to stand the best
chance of defeating tbe Con-
servative. To some extent tint

is happening already, but it is

hard to believe that merely
tactical voting could be taken
far enough in sufficient con-
stituencies to determine the
outcome.
A stillmore serious difficulty

is that there is no reason to

suppose that all those who are

neady classified, as, anti-

Thatcher. voters, would be
prepared to. support an anti-
Thatcher front. It is tree tiiat if

sapport for Labour ,and for the
Alliance, could be -- .added
together then the Comearvatives
would 'have been, defeated
decisively in all three- of the
recent by-elections and) would
be well behind in the opinion

Conservative
dissidents

Many Alliance voters, how-
crer, are Conservative dasi-
dents who are- prepared to

express their dissatisfaction

with the Government by sup-
portmg a third party, butnotby
installing Labour in -

power.
There .are also formcrTabOur

. supporters who .vote 'for the

Alliance in protestatwhat they
' see as Labour’slurch to flie left

.arid internal
The Affiance wins, a' good

many of its. votes, fo other
words, because ft is different

from the Labour Tarty. It

would, be absurd to -suppose
that .all fob , support could
simply be transferred to an
anti-Thatcher;frontsone amid
be foormfaL ' An- unknown but

substantial number of;Affiance
voters . would;- thenrither . ab-
stain or-be driven-back intothe
arms of the Conservatives. It

might be different if labour
could presents more reassuring
face to ihe pubfic, but then
Labour might fin power by
itself.
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9.30 tonight on Channel Four,James Fox and Jane Asher star in“Runners

Defending the West
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pteiftlmg provemerns of the Warsaw Pact

From Frederick Bonnart, Brussels

Nato’s defence

committee failed herelast.itight forces Much were eroding the
to agree on a' ceiling for .the new technological advantage of the
common infrastructure pro-

“

le. Ministers leaving-,the

first day’s session were seriously

concernedpS: this was the first

time that an agreement on an
infrastructure ^programme . for

Nato had. been withheld.

General Cornelius de Jager,

West.

He said that it was essential

to introduce weapon systems

based on emerging technology

to restore the balance. Ministers
will discuss this subject today.

The infrastructure pro-

chairman: of Nato’s military '
sraxnme pays for common user

committee, said that he had', »«“* such as runways, aircraft

wanted ministers of the military shelters,

consequences of'the failure by
memba-

-countries jo supply the
requested funds. He-underlined

.

the increasirtg quaTftative im-

General
ing out the

if funds

Spell-

ammunition ‘ and
equipment storage sites for

cruise and Pershing 2 missiles.

“We are talking here about an
overall 0.25 per cent of Mato
budgets”, a senior American
official said, “and the reception
of essential American reinforce-
ments Tor Europe depends on
ft.”

Heavy equipment ' for five

American divisions is 10 be
stored in Europe so that die
personnel can be moved in
rapidly in time of crisis.

The countries were not

prepared to fund the £1 1 billion

requested by the military
commanders. But the United
Slates proposed a ceiling of
approximately £7bn, Britain

‘ £5.6bn and West Germany and
most ofthe others £3.72bn.

Herr Manfred Woeraer, the

German Minister of Defence,
was prepared to raise this

amount by approximately
£500m which the United States

considered to be inadequate.

However, as Herr Woeraer said

that he had no authority to raise

the amount, any further, the

meeting adjourned in disagree-

ment. Ministers will discuss the

matter again this morning.

Nato meeting: Mr Heseltine, British Defence Minister

(left), with Chief of Staff Field Marshal Sir Edwin
Bramall in Brussels yesterday.

Pentagon fears cuts

will cancel progress
From Christopher Thomas, Washington

Reagan man rejected
’ From Nicholas Ashford, Washington

Controversy continues to
plague: the United States
Information Agency (USIA),
the propaganda arm of the
American Government, which
has been at the centre of a
continuous series of disputes
since President Reagan ap-
pointed his friend, Mr Charles
Wick, as its director three
years ago.

On Tuesday the Republican-
dominated . Senate foreign re-
lations. committee rejected the.

nomination of Mr . Leslie

Lenkowsky- to become- the

agency's deputy-director. Sev-
eral Senators claimed Mr
Lenkowsky had lied to the
committee about his role in

blacklisting people from the
agency's overseas speaking
programme.
Mr . Lenkowsky has the

dubious distinction of being the

.first of President Reagan's
nominees to be rejected out-

right by a Senate committee.

The committee had previously

it die names of two other

nominees to the Senate
floor with negative recommen-
dations.

The fighting capability of the

United States has increased

markedly in four years of

military build-up. according to

a detailed military evaluation

by the Pentagon, ft gives

warning that the progress could

be threatened by future budget
cuts.

The 1 24-page report points to

substantial improvements in

the quality of personnel and
equipment but emphasize that

there are problems in force

readiness and ability to sustain

military action.

A summary of the report by
the Department of Defence
presented a picture of steady

improvements in every area.

Mr William Taft. Deputy
Defence Secretary . said that

Congress and the American
people should know that they

had “got the increaed military

capability they paid for”.

Mr Taft and General Paul

Kelley, Commandant of the

Marine Corps, issued appeals to

Congress to approve a 5.5 per

cent military pay rise next year

to retain qualified people. The
House armed services com-

mittee has recommended a 3.5

per cent increase.

The Pentagon report was
intended to offtet suggestions in

leaked internal Pentagon re-

ports that military readiness in

some categories had declined

despite sharlpy increased mili-

tary expenditure by the Reagan
Admimsirion.

Senator Sam Nunn, the

leading Democrat on the Senate

armed services committee, had
questioned whether the Penta-

gon was buying new weapons
faster than it was buying back-

up spare parts aDd equipment
for them.

Despite the generally rosy

picture painted by the report, it

does point to $ decline on Army
and Air Force readiness.

Costs of maintenance are

rising sharply, according to the

report. “Even though more
efficient and cost-saving

methods have been developed

for complex new equipment,

costs have proven to be greater

as wc transition from the

mechanical to the electronic

age.

Kohl forced

to withdraw
amnesty
on taxes
From Michael Binyon

Bonn
Faced with a humiliating

Parliamentary defeat and an

open split nithia the coalition,

the Government yesterday

withdrew its controversial

amnesty for more than 3,000

people accused of tax and other

irregularities in making politi-

cal donations.

The decision was made afer a

meeting between the Christian

Democrats (CD^I and their

Free Democratic (FDP) co-

alition partners, who vs ere

overwhelmingly opposed to the

BiJL It came only a few hoars

before a meeting of the FDP
Parliamentary group, which

was expected to vote decisively

against the amnesty in spite of

its support by Herr Hans-Dei-

trich Genscher, the party'

leader.
The government sent a letter

to Herr Rainer BarzeL, Presi-

dent of the Bundestag, telling

him the Bill, dne for a first

reading on .May 24, had now-

been withdrawn. The oppo-
sition Social Democrats (SPD),
who had called the amnesty a
“grave blow to the conception

of law”, immediately welcomed
the move, as did the Greens.

Chancellor Kohl, insisted

only on Tuesday that he would
push for a debate on the

proposal in Parliament even

without the Bill.

Bat in a dear sign of anger
with his Liberal partners, bis

Christian Democratic Party

spoksman said the CDU and
the Bavarian-based Christian

Social Union (CSD “acknow-
ledge with regret that the

FDFs decision means there is

no longer a majority for the Bill

in parliament”

The fiasco, deeply wounding
to the Government and to Herr
Kohl’s prestige, comes only two

weeks after the amnesty was
announced at the end of many
months of secret deliberations.

It has already led to strong

criticism within the FDP of

Herr Genscher’s leadership,

and threatened to unseat him at

the coming Party congress next

month.
Yesterday the affair led to

sharp polemics between the

FDP and the CSU, led by Herr
Franz Josef Strauss, which
accused Herr Genscher of

unreliability. The CSU party

organ Bayemkurier said that

Herr Genscher’s treachery and
volte-face were the worst

blander that had hit the

coalition.

Government supporters were
trying to play down the damage
to’ the coalition yesterday.

Israeli forces blow
up refugee

homes in Lebanon
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem

Israeli forces in southern arrest, while Lebanese

Lebanon have mounted a big

securitv operation inside the

Ein Hilwc Palestinian refugee

camp which, military sources

claim, has been pinpointed as

the starting place for many
recent ambushes against Israeli

troops.

According to Israel radio, the

houses of two Arab residents of

the sprawling, insanitary camp
were blown up by sappers after

arms and explosives bad been

concealed in them. The camp is

dose to the centre of Sidon. the

largest city under Israeli occu-

pation.

The controversial punish-

ment of dcmoQshing homes has

been frequently employed
against suspected Palestinian

terrorists living in the occupi«i

West Bank and Gaza Strip,

where it is sanctioned under

emergency regulations orig-

inally drawn up in 1945. during

the British mandate of Pales-

tine.

Bui. to the anger of many
Israeli doves, the Government
has not so far employed it

against the West Bank homes ot

any of the 27 Jewish settlers

now under arrest for suspected

involvement in a terror cam-
paign against Arabs.

Conflicting reports have

emerged about casualties at Ein

Hilwc, which is estimated by
the Israelis to house around

24,000 Palestinians, the

majoriiv of them women and
children. Israeli military sources

claim that only two refugees

were wounded after resisting

of six

radio
beingreports spoke

injured. . . __
The Lebanese reports said 30

residents of the camp had been

arrested in the Israeli operation,

which later prompted angry

demonstrations in the camp-

The Israeli sources did not

specify the number of arrests,

saying that “in the course of

searches and preventive actions

carried out by the Israeli forces

on Tuesday night, a number of

arrests were made and a

number of arms and explosive

caches were found”.

The military sources here

denied Lebanese allegations

that tanks were used to ring the

camp, most of which was
flattened, during the Israeli

invasion in June, i9S2.

It has been the site of

frequent violent incidents since,

with the Palestinian refugees

claiming that their men need

arms to prevent a possible

massacre by Lebanese Chris-

tians, similar to that carried out

under the noses of the Israelis at

the Sabra and Chatiia camps in

west Beirut in 1982. In a

separate development, a mem-
ber of ibe Israeli-backed South

Lebanon Army was killed

yesterday and another injured

in a gun and grenade ambush
three miles north of the Israeli

border, in the central part of

southern Lebanon.

Israel hopes the 2,500-sirong

militia will eventually take over

much of the policing of the

south of Lebanon.

Mexican leader’s visit

ends in discord
From Our Own Correspondent, Washington

President Miguel de la

Madrid of Mexico told a joint

session of Congress yesterday

that his Government rejected

“without exception, all military

plans that would seriously

endanger" the security and
development of the region.

Without directly criticizing

the Reagan Administration, his

remarks appeared to amount to

a call to the United States to

disengage from military in-

volvement in Central America.
“This continent must not be a

scenario for generalized viol-

ence that becomes increasingly

difficult to control.”

His speech demonstrated a

dear disagreement with Presi-

dent Reagan's assertion that

pro-Soviet groups are at the

heart of conflicts in the region.

Seiior dc la Madrid said that ihe

conflicts were the result of
“economic defidencies, politi-

cal backwardness and social

injustice".

Divisions over central

.America have marred an
otherwise cordial state visit by
Senor dc la Madrid, who
returns to Mexico City tomor-

row. His speech left no doubt

that he disagrees with Mr
Reagan’s assertion last week

that Mexico itself could be
threatened by turmoil in Cen-

tral America.
He added that Central

Americans wanted a new
relationship with the United

States that did away with “any
shadow of subordination, while

preserving sovereignties and
national identity”

Hungarians
withdraw
from the

Olympics
Budapest (Reuter) - Hungary

yesterday withdrew from the

Olympics, joining the Soviet

Union. Bulgaria, East Germany,
Czechoslovakia, Vietnam, Laos,
Afghanistan and Mongolia. The
only Eastern Block countries

still to declare their Olympic
intentions are Poland and
Romania.
“The Hungarian Olympic

Committee considers that the

present conditions in the

organization of the summer
Olympics do not allow

Hungarian athletes to partici-

pate in the Games”, a statement

issued by the official media
said.

The committee “shares the

concern of the respective

Olympic committees of the

Soviet Union and. other socialist

countries and declares its

solidarity with them”.

US post for

Harold Evans
New York - Mr Harold

Evans, former editor of The
Times and The Sunday Times,

bad been appointed editor-in-

chief of the Atlantic Monthly
Press, a division of the Atlantic

Monthly Company, of Boston,

Massachusetts. The post is

newly-created, and Mr Evans,

who will be based here, will

start next month (Trevor

Fishlock writes).

The Atlantic Monthly press

is the book-publishing section

of the company which also

owns the magazine, the Atlan-

tic. Mr Evan's wife. Tins

Brown, is editor of Vanity Fair

in New York

British protester

freed in Italy
Rome - Jill Allison Howard,

a British woman arrested last

Friday when police dismantled

pacifists* camps near the cruise

missile base at Comiso in Sicily,

was released yesterday and told

to leave Italy in five days (John

Earle writes).

Two other women, an Aus-
tralian and a New Zealander,

were also freed and served with

expulsion orders. Three West
German men remain in prison.

French gloom
Paris - The number of

unemployed in France rose by
52,000 last month to a total of
2.296,000. Prices rose by an
estimated 0.6 per cent, bringing

the total increase for the first

four months of this year to 2.6

per cent.

- c '«T. 'V

,a film about unwanted parents
2.30 Channel 4 Racing.The third day of

the May Meeting at York.

4.30 Cartoon Carnival.

5.00 Countdown.The popular panel

game which tests your skill with words and

numbers.

5.30 Everybody Here.

6.00 Barriers.

6.30 Gardener's Calendar. Hannah

Gordon with more seasonal advice about

the garden, from planting rock gardens to

pollinating apple trees.

7.00 Channel 4 News.

8.00 Survive. Nick Downie looks at the

odds facing the survivors of a nuclear war.

9.00 Soap.

9.30 Runners. Convinced that his missing

11 year-old daughter is still alive,James Fox

sets out to scour London's myriad railway

stations and back alleys.

Jane Asher co-stars in Charles Sturridge’s

acclaimed production.

11.30 Arlott in Conversation with

Mike Brear!ey.The last of the series, in

whichJohn Arlott reminisces about cricket,

pictures and wine.

12.25 Ian Breakwell’s

Continuous Diary.
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Death squads on rampage

Indonesia piague<

by secret killings

.*V!*

From Robert Trumbnll

Jakarta (NYT) - A typical with police records linking them

killing begins when a group of
armed men, unknown in the
neighbourhood or village, ap-
pear at a door in the middle of gangster.

to crimes of violence. Many
bodies bear tattoos, the tra-

ditional badge ofthe Indonesian

the night, A man, later ident-

ified by the authorities as a
criminal, is taken away by force.

Some Indonesians have ex-

pressed concern, however, that

people are being killed for

In a day or so his bullet-rid- reasons other than criminality

died body is found near by, or that some have been killed in

where it has been deposited
after the killing in some more
distant place. Sometimes the

killers leave 10.000 rupiahs,

about £7, on the body to cover

the cost ofburial.

error.

The uniform methodology of

the killings indicates a centrally

directed campaign to extermi-

nate crime and bullets re-

covered from bodies have

In the case of Idrus Muham- shown that weapons used were

mad Soleh, aged 2S, a school

watchman in Jakarta, two men.

one wearing a ski mask, threw
open the door to the bedroom
where he and his wife, Lisdawa-
ti. aged 23. were asleep one
night in November. The mas-

ked man pulled out a pistol and
fired rwo shots into the

watchman's head. The intruders

left ignoring his wife.

An account of the incident in

the Hongkong news magazine.

Asiaweek was obliterated with

black ink by government
censors before the publication

was allowed to reach readers in

Indonesia. Mr Soleh had no
criminal record but he was a

member of a Jakarta gang.

Unlike death squad oper-

ations reported in such coun-

tries as El Salvador and the

Philippines, the killings in

Indonesia are believed to be free

of political motivation.

A human rights lawyer, who
asked to be anonymous, esti-

mated recently that there had

been 3.000 to 4.000 such

clandestine killings since Presi-

dent Suharto’s Government
began a vigorous anti-crime

campaign about a year and a

half ago.

the same as the standard army
and police handguns.

A recent US State Depart-
ment report said there was no
verifiable estimate of the num-
ber of such killings. It added:

"In published statements,

government officials have indi-

cated that hundreds were killed.

Human rights groups claimed
that there were up to 4,000
victims during 1983".

Since those responsible for

the deaths were unknown,
Indonesian newspapers referred

to such incidents as "penembak
misterius”, or mysterious kill-

ings. until the Government
ordered the strictly controlled

press to stop reporting such

cases last year. The term,

though not seen in local

publications now, caught on
and is widely used.

Although human rights orga-

nizations here have been dis-

turbed by the killings, Indone-

sians are unconcerned unless

the victim is a relative, a writer

on public affairs said. He also
1

asked not to be identified.

People are relieved that it has

become safer to walk the streets,

a Jakarta editor said, alluding to

Though the role of govern- a significant drop in the rate of

ment agencies in the slayings is reported crime since the mys-

Pentagon wants to spend

more than £100m
on defences in Honduras

From Christopher Thomas, Washington . .

The Pentagon is proposing have surprised some congress- military presence in the coun-

further US military entrench- men. an airfield mi
ment in Central America with The administration bas de-

the expenditure of $149m nied repeatedly thalit is qwetiy

(£106m) on new and improved building up a pamanem nuh-
^e £^<3

military installations over the tary base in Honduras, the improvementso mewse o>uki

SHur It «ius to £« ofthe fr. mam Central ugg
upgrade two air bases in American nations. .

mans 1
“

s?s-osar's
•ett.— ». girsBrag
ESSSUSVi
determination by the Reagan that could be sent there trader

Administration to continue its the Rio Treaty, an Intra-Araen- ayrraftm Hond^ suppo

military build-up in the region, can collective defence pact “SSSS th*S£military huild-up in the region.

Honduras, the centre of the

new American expansion in

tra-Ameri- aircraft in Honduras m support

e pact. of a decision to provide military

assistance as outlined in the Rio

>poses ' the Treaty”.

im to leu- At the Honduran airfield. ofKJaftass*: JJMrSriST
of repeated military exercises gthen the runway and » make San

pSSLjS
lastingunti! 1988. the report other improvements at Palme-

savs The long-range plans for rola air base in central Hondo- foe «i»nditure of st-9m o

SriSS
*3E££l there ras, the heart of America’s

Costa Ricans protest

against US pressure
From Martha Honey, San Jose, Costa Rica

unclear, the victims are always terious killings in many parts of

identified by the authorities as ihe country reached their height

known malefactors, usually last year.

School wheels: This cheaply welded cage fixed to a bicycle is one way of getting

children to and from school, at little cost to parents. Photograph: lan Wright

Tens of thousands of Costa

Ricans paraded through the

centre of San Jose on Tuesday
in a march for' peace and
neutrality.

Schools and public offices

were dosed to allow people to

participate in what was said to

be foe largest demonstration in

memory in this tiny politically

stable country.

Carrying placards and
colourful banners, the marches
chanted: “Peace yes, war no”,

“If foe rich want war, let them
go ««d fight”, and “No to

armaments for Costa Rica”.

The estimated 20,000 to

30,000 demonstrators followed

a route specifically chosen, the

organizers, said to by-pass the

United States embassy where it

was feared violence could erupt.

Our price promise
These 10 selected audio equipment items are available now from Bools
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that you can buy any of these products locally for less, we will match the

price, ff you could have bought the identical model locally within seven days
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In the only incident of the

day, one demonstrator detoured

past the embassy and hurled

several hags oF red paint at its

white watt. Security at the

embassywas reinforced but it

remained i^pen.

Anti-American, as well as

anti- and pro-Nkaraguan
slogans were banned by the

organizers. Even so there were

numerous chants ca l l ing for the

rebel leader. Setter Eden
Pastors, to stop using Costa

Rica as a base for his military
activities against Nicaragua.

Costa Rica is
_

the
_
only

country in the region without

an army and, under President

Lms Alberto Monge, has

declared itself militarily nentral

in external conflicts.

build installations for the

storage ofmilitary equipment.

It also propses that $43m be

spent on the improvenent of

Guantaruuna Bay, the US base

on the south-eastern coast of

Cuba.
,

On the Honduras proposals

the report states: These fecdlites

are required to provide storage

for the prepositioning of bridg-

ing ami barrier materials,

including munitions.
_

These

facilities would significantly

reduce the time required for the

US to provide military assist-

ance as necessary-"

The build-up in Honduras is

particularly significant as it is

possible that the US Southern

Command, its Latin American
military headquarters, might

have to leave Panama at the

end of the century with the

termination, of the Panama
Canal treaty. Honduras is

clearly emerging as the alterna-

tive base.
. ,

Mr Taft has been asked to

testify before the house military

construction sub-committee on

the proposals.

Duarte win

El Salvador
San Salvador (Reuter) -

Election officials in El Salvador

have rejected a request by.the

losing party in this month’s
"

presidential polls for a recount f

of the vote, upholding the
'

victory of the moderate Chris-

tian Democrat, Sefior Jose

Napoledn Duarte.

Sefior Armando Rodriguez

Central. Sections Council, said -

.that a petition by the far-right

Nationalist Republican Alliance

(Arena) party to nullify the

result of the May 6 vote had

been rejected.

On Monday night. Arena

called for a recount of the vote

because of what it said were

irregularities in the council’s

counting procedures.

Arena representatives alleged

that many votes counted - in

.

favour of the Christian Demo-
crats were invalid.

“Their petition was without

basis and the final results stand

. . . We will give Duarte official

notification that he is' the

President-elect of the country,”

Sefior Rodriguez Eguizabal said.

Sefior Duarte is preparing to

visit Guatemala, Honduras.

Costa ' Rica and the US
as President-elect before the

weekend.

• Youths kidnapped: Left-

wing guerrillas
.

kidnapped

dozens of young people from

the village of H Lzmon near

here to press them into service

with rebel forces, .military

sources said (AP reports).

Between 50 and 80 young men
and women were earned off in

part of a rebel recruitment

drive.

Guerrillas arrived at the

village on Monday evening and
ordered the young people by
name to come out of their

!

houses, then took away those

!

between IS and 30.

Washington.

Panama poll

won by
1,713 votes

. Panama ' City (Reuter) -

Sefior Nicolas Ardito Barletta.

the candidate of the Official

Party won the country’s first

presidential elections in 16

years of military-backed rule,

according, to the country's

electoral tribunal

Government-appointed jud-

ges on the tribunal said that

Sefior Barletta, aged 45, had

beaten the opposition leader,

Sefior Amulfo Arias, aged 82,

by 1,713 votes.

: Opposition leaders have
accused the Government of

fraud but the tribunal threw out

all legal challenges to the results.

Senior western diplomats

said that many 'of the oppo-
sition’s complaints merited
investigation. The Opposition
election controller, Sefior Alvin

Zeeden, called the announce-
ment a “fraudulent dawn raid”.

The election tribunal said

that its final recount of results

from the country's 40 electoral

districts gave Sefior Ardito-

Barietta 300,750 votes to

299,037 for Sefior Arias.

US strongly defends
tactics on Namibia

By Kenneth

A vigorous defence of the

American policy of linking a
settlement in Namibia with the

withdrawal of Cuban troops

from Angola was made yester-

day by Dr Chester Crocker, US
Assistant Secretary of State for

African Affairs.

Speaking in Washington on a
satellite-linked press confer-

ence, he was answering ques-

tions by journalists in Lagos,

Lusaka, Nairobi and London.
He also refused to call the

recent Lusaka conference on
Namibia a failure, insisting it

was a step forward.

Facing hostile questions on
linkage. Dr Crocker said: “We
want .to solve the problem of

Namibia, not just feel good
'

about it and pass glorious

resolutions. If we can get a
commitment on the withdrawal

of Cuban troops we can get a
solution.”

He said Security Council
resolution 435, which provides

for a UN-supervised election

leading to independence, ; re-

mained a fundamental element
for a settlement. The US forsaw

no change in that, but there also

had to be a political basis for

implementation. “There has got
to be somehing for everyone.”

Defending his optimism; be.

said the Lusaka meeting was
not meant to reach decisions. It

was a meeting of
'
political

Mackenzie

parties and it was. valuable that

Swapo and the internal Nami-
bian parties had got together.

Decisions would have to be

taken by governments.
“Our understanding is that

the South Africans have

accepted resolution 435 and will

implement it provided the

Cubans are withdrawn,” Dr
Crocker said.

“It is known that in South

Africa there is a question mark
regarding UN impartiality.

Farther north there is a question

mark regarding South African

impartiality. ...
“This is politics. But if we

can get a satisfactory under-

standing on the Cuban issue we
win getresolution 435.’*

Asked about .
his policy of

“generally constructive engage-

ment” with South African. Dr
Cocker said, this did not

.
mean

cosying up to apartheid. It was
always made .dear that there

had to be a change, away .from

racialism ifnegotiations were to

continue. ... . .. . .

The
.

moist important thing

was to remove-illusions - that

change could come from armed

struggle across
,
the' border or

that South. Africa .feces a total

onslaught Once these were

gone, bridges .-and ‘ channels

could be. opened and “many
cigank ran hfe Sent in both

directions”.
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From Nicholas Ashford
Washington

“The voters have said they
are not prepared to see this race
over," a triumphant Senator
Cary Hart told 400 cheering

supporters after easily winning
primaries in Oregon and Neb-
raska on Tuesday nigft(. “On to
California, on to New Jersey,

New Mexico, South Dakota and
on to the White House."

Mr Harr had to win in
Oregon and Nebraska if he was
to sustain the renewed momen-
tum which his flagging cam-
paign had gained, with last

week’s victories in Ohio and
Indiana. And win he did - very
easily.

In Oregon Mr Han won' 57

* * » » »

per cent of the vote to Mr
Walter Mondale’s 31 per cent
and 8 per cent for the Rev Jesse
Jackson. In Nebraska Mr Hart
gained 58 per cent of the vote
compared with 27 per cent for
Mr Mondale and 9 per cent for
MrJackson.
The victories did not signifi-

cantly reduce the delegate gap
between Mr Hart and Mr
Mondale, The former Vice
President still holds a lead of

Wooing the female vote

The most talked of
woman in America

From Our Own Correspondent, Washington

The most talked . , about
woman in American politics
these days is Mrs Geraldine
Ferraro, a 48-year-oid Demo-
cratic congresswoman from the
Queens district ofNew York.

In the past few weeks most
leading newspapers have carried
lengthy profiles about her, she is

appearing constantly on tele-

vision, and has even made the
social pages by being seen
mixing with the well-heeled
cdebnties who attended last

weekend’s Kentucky
Derby - an unusual setting

for a woman whose father ran
a five-and-dime store and
whose constituency gave birth
tn “Archie Bunked", the Ameri-
can television equivalent of Alf
Garnett.

The reason for Mrs Ferraro’s
current feme is not because, of
anything special she has done or
said, or even because she has
been selected as the firstwoman

Mrs Ferraro: Tough and
attractive.

chair of the Democratic Party's

platform committee for this

year’s national convention in
San Francisco.

It is because her name is most
frequently mentioned as a
possible running mate for Mr
Walter Mondale or Senator
Gary Hart, whichever one wins
the Democratic nomination.

ft has Jong been a cause of
concern among American fem-
inists that countries like Britain,

India, Sri Lanka and Israel

none of which have the kinds of

women’s movement that exists

in the US, have elected women
as Prime Ministers, yet a
woman's name has never
appeared on an American
presidential ticket

It is still Car from certain that

the Democratic nominee will

choose a woman as running
male this year. Although Mr
Mondale and Mr Hart have
both said they will consider a

woman* they have yet to be

convinced that the advantages
of doing so would outweigh the
disadvantages.
The only candidate who has

said he would definitely put a
woman on the ticket is the Rev
Jesse Jackson* but he stands no
chance of winning the nomi-
nation.

Experts from both political

parties agree that the day is

rapidly approaching when a
woman will run for the vice-
presidency, but no one knows
whether it will occur in 1984.
Mr Charles Manatt, the Demo-
cratic Party chairman, says that

“It’s gone beyond the hypotheti-
cal discussion stage”. But many
Republicans feel the Democrats
are merely talking about the
merits of running a woman for

the vice-presidency in an
attempt to woo the important
women's vote to their side.

There are as many minuses as

there are pluses about putting a
woman's name on the Demo-
cratic ticket Those in fivour
argue that a woman would bring
the party a net gain in votes,
particularly among younger
women voters. Women now
constitute 53 per cent of the
electorate and polls show that
President Reagan's standing is

much lower among women than
it is among men.
Running a woman for the

vice-presidency would* it is

contended, exploit the “gender

gap” to the Democrats’ advan-
tage.

However, the antis (who
include many women) feel that

running a woman for Vice-

President would be just a token
and would take the pressure off

the Democrats to name more
women to top jobs. They also

fear it could tilt the male vote

AntherinMr Reagan’s favour.

Numerous polls have been
taken about the merits of
having a woman's name on the

Democratic ticket, often with
differing or ambiguous results.

Although they show that most
Americans support the principle

of a woman tor Vice-President,

they become much less enthusi-

astic when specific names are

mentioned.
A recent New York Times

CBS News poll showed that a
woman for Vice-President

would attract a significant

number of women under the

age of 45, but would drive off

large numbers of men over 45,

men from the West and from
the suburbs.

Mrs Ferraro is the preference

of the party establishment and
last week received the public 1

backing of Mr Thomas O'Neil.

A slim and attractive blonde
whose good looks belie an inner

toughness, she can be brassy

and irreverent and seems

equally at home delivering a
speech on women's rights or

swopping stories with male
collegues.

Other possible vice-presiden-

tial candidates indude Mrs
Dianne Feinsteip, Mayor ofSan
Francisco, Rep. Patricia Sch-
roeder of Colorado, Rep.
Barbara Mikulski of Maryland,
Rep. Lindy Boggs of Louisiana

and Mrs Eleanor Smeal, former
president of the National

Organization ofWomen.

China and Vietnam
both claim victory

Hanoi (AFP) - Vietnamese
troops killed at least 100

Chinese soldiers after a fresh

Chinese incursion into' the

Vietnamese border province of

Ha Tuyen, a Vietnamese

communique statedyesterday.

The report conflicted 'with an
account from Peking, wberethe
Chinese news agency said that a
number of Vietnamese “in-

vaders” had been killed in

Yunnan province.

The Vietnamese statement

said that Chinese aimed forces

had fired more than 6,000 shells

of varying sizes in the province
against hills identified as 1.558,

1.387. 1.427 and 1.030. It said

that “the Chinese sent an
infantry regiment - from the
military zone of KunmingT in

the Chinese province of Yun-
nan against hill 1.030. But

Hanoi's troops “punished the

Chinese aggressors, annihilating
at least lOOenemies".

China also fired several

thousand shells into two other

Vietnamese border provinces,

Cao Bang and Langson* the.

communique said.

almost 221 ova1 his Coloradan
rival Mr Hart is projected to
win 28 delegates in Oregon and
15 in Nebraska.
However, the wins will be of

great psychological importance
for the Hart campaign. Mr Han
hopes that the momentum will

enable him to score further big

victories on “Final Tuesday"
(June S) when California, New
Jersey, New Mexico, South
Dakota and West Virginia bold
their primaries.

According to United Press

International's count there are

now 1,552 delegates pledged to
support Mr Mondale at the

party’s nominating convention
in San Francisco in July, 93 1 for

Mr Hart and 291 for Mr
Jackson. A further 36! are
uncommitted and 58 are for

other candidates.
Mr Mondale had predicted

that he would have the 1,967
delegate votes required for the

nomination by the me the
“Final Tuesday” primaries were
over. However, yesterday he
backed down from that predic-

tion, saying “I don’t want to be
pinned down to a particular

date.”
Mr Hart’s strategy now is to

perform sufficiently well in the

remaining contests to deny Mr
Mondale enough delegates to

lock up the nomination and
then to persuade a brokered
convention that he, rather than

Mr Mondale, has the best

chance of defeating Presidnet

Reagan in November.
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Senator Hart taking time off from the campaign
riding in Denver, Colorado.

Solidarity

chief stabs

himself in

jail protest
From Roger Boyes

Warsaw

A jailed leader of the banned

Solidarity union has slabbed

himself in the stomach with a
buner knife, apparently to

avoid having 10 testify In the

trial ofa colleague.

The action cry Piotr Bednarz,

who will spend up to 10 days in

hospital is the latest in a series

of hunger strikes, cell protests

and political dashes between

Solidarity prisoners and the

authorities of Barczewo prison.

The prison's political wing,

which contains only nine

prisoners, has become the most
unruly in Poland. Three mem-
bers of the Wroclaw under-

ground, Bednarz, Wladyslaw
Frasyniuk and Jozef Pinior, and
two from Lodz have been

conducting their opposition
struggle demanding clearly

defined political status.

The other four prisoners, who
include members of the

nationalist KPN movement,
support the campaign.
The prisoners claim that they

have been silenced by wardens
using straitjackets, handcuffs
and mouthgags. The authorities

say they are entitled to do this

and deny the use of adhesive
tape to silence prisoners.

Bednarz would have been
required to testify in the trial of

Jozef Pinior, who is charged
with illegal union activities. His
testimony is described as

essential 10 the case, and the

hearings have been stopped
temporarily.

1

King Jnan Carlos

ends boldest trio
From Richard

King Jnan Carlos arrived back
here yesterday from Leningrad,

having given a new prestige to

Spain daring a six-day state

visit with Queen Sofia io the

Soviet Union.

On the boldest and most
difficult of his official journeys

abroad, the King added a

distinctive Spanish emphasis
when he rose to the chal lenge

of takling world problems.
Before the hard line Soviet

leadership, he emphasized the

new democratic Spain’s belief

in the universal validity of

human rights. But in his

banquet speech before Pesident

Chernenko, the King also

voiced Madrid's belief that

there must be dialogue between
the two super powers to stop

the growing tension

Senor Gemando Moran, the

Foreign Minister, who had
almost three hours of talks with
fa is counterpart, Mr Andrei
Gromyko, denied yesterday on
his return with the royal couple

Wigg, Madrid

that the Russians had raised

Spain's Nato membership. In

the light of Soviet protests

before Spain joined, this had

been feared, it is now taken in

Madrid that the Russians have

resigned themselves to the

situation.

The King's visit has to be
seen in conjunction with the
visits Senor Felipe Gonzalez,
the Prime Minister, made
immediately beforehand to

Copenhagen and Helsinki.

On these. Seizor Gonzalez
announced that his government
would take a public stand on
Nato membership before a
referendum is held on the issue.

He said Spain could not turn its

defence responsibilities or take
a neutralist attitude. These two
important statements eased the
King’s journey.

Chancellor Kohl of West
Germany begins a two-day visit

here today when be is expected
once against to press Senor
Gonzalez to remain in Nato.

Swedes jeer Mitter:
From Christopher Mosey, Stockholm

President Mitterrand was met
by jeering demonstrators pro-
testing against France's testing

of nuclear weapons in the South
Pacific when he arrived in

Sweden yesterday for a two-day
state risit:

The protesters chanted slo-

gans and waved placards as the

president and his wife. Danielle,

were welcomed at Axlanda
airport by Sweden's Prince
Bertil and’ driven to the royal

palace in Stockholm.

The protest was led by Mr
Bengt Danielsson. a Swedish
author who has lived on various
islands in the South Pacific

since 1947 and whose daughter
died of cancer 10 years ago,

aged 20. Mr Danielsson claims
the cancer was caused by radio
activity from the French tests.

M Mitterrand later held talks

with Sweden’s Socialist Prime
Minister Mr Olof Palme, it is

the first French stale visit to

Sweden for 70 yean.
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In Peking, the New China

news agency reported that

Chinese frontier guards had

killed a number of Vietnamese

troops In a counter-attack on
Tuesday against the “invaders’*

in Yunnan.
The Vietnamese suffered

heavy losses and some of their

positions were destroyed in the

action, the agency said yester-

day. Countless Vietnamese

shells have fellen on frontier

villages in the province in the

past three weeks.

The Vietnamese Defence

Minister, General Van Tien

Dung, has left Hanoi for

Moscow, Western sources here

said. The length of the visit

which was neither denied nor

confirmed by Vietnamese

sources, was unknown.
One theory is that the

purpose ofthe visit is to ask for

additional arms in light of the

prolonged border tension.

Others said that Thailand’s

planned purchase of FI 6 fighter

jets the United States may have

caused Vietnam to seek similar

planes from the Soviet Union.
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Sanctions brokers

ion by Cyprus
Cyprus intends to take legal

action against European
Community countries, includ-

ing Britain, which continue

importing goods from the

secessionist Turia’sh-Cypnot

state, in defiance of a Com-
munity ban and the latest

Security Council resolution.

This was disclosed by Mr
Andreas Chrisiofidis, the Cyp-

riot spokesman, at the dose of

two days of talks between

President Kkyprianou, who was

returning home from New
York, and Mr Andreas Papand-

reou the Greek Prime Minister.

Mr Christofidis said this

move which would include, if

necessary, recourse to die

European Court, was one of a

series of actions decided during

the Athens talks, on ways of

implementing last week’s Secur-

ity Council ruling which he

^escribed as the “strongest since

the UN sanctions against

Rhodesia and South Africa."

“We are taking the resolution

literally and asking for its full

implementation" he said. “We
are asking the five permanent
members of the UN Security

Council to invite Turkey to

surrender Varosha (the Greek
section of Famagusta) to the

LiN for the resettlement of iis

Greek inhabitants.”

The Security Council said in

its Resolution 550 that "it

considers attempts to settle any
part of Varosha by people other

than its inhabitants as inadmis-

From MarioModiano* Athens

to take legal sible and calls for the transfer of

European this area to the administration

itries, includ- ofthe United Nations."

ich continue Mr Christofidis said a third
i from the move would be to reactivate-the
iridsh-Cypnot -

acuon group” set up by the last

: of a Com- Commonwealth Conference to
i the latest

]0ok into the Cyprus problem,
solution. possibility of appealing to

losed by Mr the International Court at The

dis, the Cyp- Hague denouncing the creation

It the close of of a state in defiance of

Uks between international treaties, was being

non, who was studied.

from New The Cypriot spokesman said
ireas Papand- there was no room for a
me Minister, resumption of the inter-

is said this communal dialogue at any

ild include, if level. The Turirish-Cypriot

irse to the conditions for this were absurd.

was one of a Athens talks between
lecidcd during

pres^ent Kyprianou and Mr
on

, ,
wa
c
ys 0 Papandreou had also examined

week s Secur- ^ defence 0f Cyprus as well as
ng whicn ne con tjngency plans in case the
strongest since Turkish-Cypriots asked the UN
ions against

tQ a separate agreement
th Africa.

t0 auow the LIN peace
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ment for Free Elections (Nam-

frel) as suspicions grew among

opposition politicians over tne

lack . of official results from

Monday’s election.

Though the polls closed more

than 48 hours ago, the govern-

ment national- commission on
Ur nn« Msired anv

In Manila itself Namfrel says

the opposition has eitherwon or

is winning in 15 seats against

five for the ruling party, and

with one seat still undecided.

This is the business district

Makati of Mr Aurora Pijuan-

Manotoc. former wife of Mr
Tommv Manotoc, who is now

Nazi's funeral: Walter RaufFs son and grandson, who both bear his name, lead pallbearersafter a service for th* fugitive

war criminal, who died in Santiago, Chile on Monday. Nazi sympathizers fright) shouted “H*a Hitter” and gave the Nazi

salute daring the burial. Rauff was accused of murdering 97,000 Jews m mobile gas chambers.

force to be deployed in the

occupied north of thd island.

Mr Christofidis said it would
take a new Security Council

decision to alter the status or

the deployment of the peace

force.

Turkish elite demand human rights

Correction
The diplomatic victory at the

United Nations referred to on

May 14. was achieved by the

Greek Cypriots, not, as stated,

bv Greece.

From Rant Guntilek
Ankara

In a petition submitted to

President Evren and to Mr
Necmettin Karadliman, the
Parliamentary Speaker, 1,260

leading Turkish academics,
lawyers, writers, journalists,

former politicians and artists

called for the restoration

of democratic institutions in

Turkey.

A six-man delegation headed
by Professor Husnu Goksel, a
world-renowned, cancer specia-

list, and including Professor

Fehmi Yavuz, a leading aca-

demic and former Education

Minister, and Mr Aziz Nesin, a
writer and humorist of inter-

national reputation, was al-

lowed to submit the five-page

petition to the officials at the

gate of the presidential palace

while they were received per-

sonally by the Speaker.

“To alienate democracy from
its inherent values and- insti-

tutions, to preserve it in form
while emptying it of its

contents, is as dangerous as

destroying it”, the intellectuals

said in their petition.

. They considered it humiliat-

ing that their country should be
reduced to the position of a

state whose human rights

guarantees were being debaed in

other countries, and called for

measures for the complete
eradication of torture, the

existence of which had, they

said, been proven by court

decisions, “we fear that it may
have become habitual for

torture to be used as an extra-

judicial, prior and primitive

form of punishment”

I cauiLa "
t

to ease tensions, and Namfrel

has cabled its observers across

the country to report on the

state of election returns within

24 hours. _
Namfrel has been compiling

a list of results from all over the

country, based on reports from

300,000 poll watchers.

According to these_ results,

the principal Opposition and
independent parties were win-

ning in 80 seats with, the ruling

KBL ahead in 82 after a little

more than 57 per cent of the

votes had been counted. Hardly

any new results came in

yesterday, and from .15 seats in

night-sticks. There appeare to be

only a few hundred votes

between the two contenders.

The KBL candidate is backed

by one of the strongest party

machines in the country, while

Mis Manotoc is by no stretch of

the imagination a politician .

The narrowness of the con-

test clearly indicates the

strength of the protest vote, and

the frustration that many
Filippinos fed after years of

martial law and rigged elections.

The loss of the Makati seat

would be painful for the Marcos
family for both fiunily and
national reasons.
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Hectic efforts to end Fin-

land’s six-week long phys-
icians

1
strike felled yesterday

when the mum rejected an
offer by the state mediator, Mr
Tetrro Kallio.

It is now feared that the

strike will last several more
weeks, which would make
unnecessary deaths unavoid-

able. The strike, which began

in the bigger dries has now
spread to all parts of the

country.

AO doctors employed in the

public sector are on strike and
wily urgent work is being

carried out
The physicians

1
strike is the

most serious in a series'of white

collar strikes this spring.

Almost all bine collar onions

accepted a'two-year centralized

wages agreement in April

which was generally considered

to be moderate.

A amber of white collar

unions belonging to tt» central

organization. Akin, decided to

press for more, dafeaing that

many manual tmiona have been
able to seenre their members’
Mwiinp and other benefits far

above those of highly educated

members of Akavm.Four wore
onionsare also on strike.

Los Angeles (Reuter) Mr
James Hoffman, an informer

arid key prosecution witness in

the drug trial of Mr John
DeLorean was paid more than

$60,000 (£43,000) by the US
government for the five months
he worked on the case, a

'government agent said

yesterday.

Mr DeLorean’s lawyers allege

that Mr Hoffinan enticed their

client with offers ofinvestments
for his car factory in Belfast and
then raised the possibility of

drug deals.

A convicted drug smuggler

and a former neighbour of the

DeLoreans in the Pauma Valley

area of southern California, Mr
;
Hoffinan works for the Ameri-
can government as an informer.

An agent for the US drug

enforcement- administration,

Mr William- Walters,, told the

court'- yestoday. .. that Mr
Hoffinan. was paia $28,338 m
expenses for “five months work
on-the cast.,

He also received $3^000 in

compensation for/such thingsas

medical WDs."
Mr DeLorean, feeing nine

drug chaigev-is accused of
conspiring to import 2201b of

cocaine estihiated by
prosecution to have a street

value of$24m.' ;
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' Eleven years, ago: about 5a square
fee! of fibrous plsrterwork fell from

1 the ceiling of the Shaftesbury
Theatre mto the stalls. Tyro ownere
and a Grade 2 fisting later its future
looks reasonably sreore as the home
of Ray Cooney’s Theatre of Com-
edy. But itwas& dose calL

Such individual success stones
combined with the demise of the
more horrifyingly radical schemes
for redeveloping the . centre of
London have, however, produced a
raise sense of security. The battles to
justify and save the "West End's vast

,

range of commercial theatres are
assumed to faave_been won. Further-
more. when the current boom in
ticket sales is contrasted with last
year’s disastrous

'
performance, as

one theatre after another went dark,
then the industry might be taken to
be on the upturn. -

In fact the structure of West End
theatre is now more under threat

plan ever before. The tickets boom
is a tiny bonus which does nothing
to alter the impossible economics
nowadays of operating a commercial
theatre. Meanwhile the pressure for
redevelopment is increasing and the
fabric of the theatres, most of which
were built between 1885 and 1915, is

decaying

Fust, however, there are two
potentially positive developments.
Today sees the publication by tbe
Arts Council of The Turn ofDance?
A Feasibility Study Towards the
Establishment of a National Dance
House by John Drummond and
Nicholas Thompson. It will rec-
ommend a purpose-built dance
theatre or, failing that, the conver-
sion of the Theatre Royal. Drury .

Lane. Mr Drummond has privately
told the Council that be knows full

well that Drury Lane is tbe .only

Theatre
Pygmalion

Shaftesbury
'

Great musical as it may be. My
Fair Lady has much to answer
for in having kept Shaw's best
comedy out of the theatre for
many a long year; and l guess
there wifi be many, customers
avid for a return to Wlmpole
Street and a full account of the
Eliza-Higgins relationship unin-
terrupted by song cues or
detours to Ascot.

However, I can offer this

revival no more than a qualified

welcome. Bearing the marks of
a prestige event in the Theatre
ofComedy repertory, it runs to
names like Joyce Carey and
Barbara Murray in the support-
ing pails and to a senes of
grand, spacious settings by
Douglas Heap, who also in-

cludes any amount of valuable

period properties for Higgins to
demolish. But, like the crowd of
pearly kings shoe-horned into

the overflowing foyer, Ray
Cooney’s production -betrays a
heavy touch. It opens with
much shouting from the Eyne^-'

ford Hills, and a crowd of
bystanders semaphoring their

Cockney gestures like an opera
chorus; and throughout tbe

evening the performance tends

to coagulate around punch-
lines, physical business and
anti-climaxes.

The reason for much of this

can be summed up in two
words: Peter O’Toole. So far as

physical appearance and lem- ,

.

peramental range go, it is hard .

to think of anyone better rvL
equipped to play Higgins. He
has tbe lean, leathery elegance;

the arrogance, tbe comic ability ri";
to switch like lightning between ..

‘

triumph and humiliation; and
between adult egocentricity and jL,

little-boy charm. !^n
As Shaw wrote him, though, H

Higgins also has an interest in tbe

pbonetics; and there is precious . him
little sign of the obsessed is th

research scientist in O’Toole's his

linguistic SvengalL At the idea peoj
of transforming Eliza into a catic
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THE ARTS
Today’s publication ofan Arts Council study on a home
for dance in London serves also to highlight the perilous

position ofallthe capital’s theatres: Bryan Appleyard reports

When the ceiling falls in

serious option. That means opening
negotiations with the Stoll Moss
group -and its ultimate boss Robert
Holmes a’CourL Stoll Moss has, in
the case of the Coliseum, arrived at
a deal involving commercial owner-
ship of the home of a subsidized
company, but a repetition of that
formula is unlikely - neither side is

happy with the arrangement.
Then there is the impending

dissolution of the Greater London
Council. The GLC is the freeholder
of the Garrick, the Lyceum (still

viewed by many, as a theatre to be
reclaimed), most of the Lyric andW3ion’s Music Hall as well as the
Young Vic and the National. The

The Cambridge: not architecturally

significant, so should it be saved
just because it is a theatre?

logical move is for the fully

commercial theatres to be trans-
ferred to the Theatres Trust. This
was set up in 1976 bui has never
been able to fulfil its function to be a
theatre owner and protector with

‘

manpower. It has acted solely as an
]

advisory body. 1

Now, however, enlightened opi-
1

nioa within the GLC bas realized
!

that this may be a golden oppor-
J

tunity to mobilize the trust to take a
1

handful of significant freeholds out
1

of the always risky commercial
]

market.
Both the implementation of such

c

a GLC move and the Drummond
recommendations would represent l

solutions in those limited cases. Bui h
the rest of the picture is infinitely p
more complex. The first problem is v
the ownership structure itself. The r
broad pattern of effective ownership c
is dear enough; Stoll Moss and £
Wyndhams (a subsidiary of Associ- ii

ated Newspapers) are the two r
primary groups and the rest are a
divided between a variety of smaller A
groups and individual owners. But a
the precise pattern of ultimate b
freehold ownership almost defies b
analysis. Head leases and sub-leases ti

produce an elaborate web which the
Trust gamely iries to map.

What is dear, however, is that

these freeholds change hands with
disturbing regularity. Ai a GLC
meeting on the future of West End
theatre held in March it was said
that eight theatres were on the

market. More significantly they were
on ihe market at “hope value”
rather than real value. In other
words the freeholders were asking
prices that assumed that one day the
sites would be available for redevel-
opment.

This brings us to the heart of the
threat to the theatres. Freeholds are
held by companies who know
perfectly well that they would rise in
value 10 or 20 times if they could
redevelop. With smalt theatres
changing hands as theatres at

£450.000 and larger ones up to £im.
it is clear that the stakes, once the
redevelopment multiplier effect is

applied, become very high indeed.
.An incident like the ceiling collapse
at the Shaftesbury is crucial precisely
because it highlights the guff
between the cost of a full repair and
the actual commercial value of the

John Drummond: has privately

told the Arts Council that Drury
Lane is the only serious option

theatre. And, once that appears on
the freeholder's accounts, then all

the paraphernalia of the planning

process and the conservation lobby

can prove helpless.

For the sad fact is that revenue
even iron a profitable theatre is

highly unlikely to come anywhere
near covering the land of large-scale

repair and maintenance work which
most of the buildings are bound to

need over the next few years. Tbe
equation simply does not work.

For an industry which b2s proved
historically incapable of thinking in

tbe long term, or even of regarding
itself as a coherent industry, this is

an appalling problem, h has rightly

realized that the worst enemies ofall

the theatres are dark houses and
strenuous efforts are being made to

promote the West End as a whole.
But it is clear that the traditional

short-term solution - a hit show - is

no longer enough. Over the years a

higher and higher proportion' of the

West End's seats have been sold to

tourists and their patronage can
vanish with the vagaries of the
foreign exchange market. The
current boom has as much to do

„ H
with the condition of the pound as

with any creative revitalization.

The underlying economics can
only, finally, be changed by some
form of subsidy. This could involve
a maintenance and repair trust or it

could borrow the Paris scheme
whereby a box office levy is raised

which is then matched by central
government funds. The Jailer would
sugar the pill ideologically for the
present Government, which may. in

any case, accept the arguments for

ihe theatres on the basis of their
generation of beneficial economic
fall -out.

But even that only removes the

immediate pressure. One view is

that such a scheme should also be
backed up by a firm promounce-
merit from the Department of the
Environment that theatre develop-
ments will specifically be resisted, a
move that would lake the heat out of
the "hope valuations" currently
being made. But that is thought to

be impossible and. given that no
mechanism for removing theatrical

freeholds entirely from the market-
place seems likely to emerge, the

battles against redevelopment will

just have be fought one by one.

Among the theatres’ defenders

there are two approaches. One is by
the biood-and-thunder school who
wifi fight for every theatre, no
matter what, on the basis that it is

ihe intensity and multiplicity of
theatrical life in London which
makes the West End work at all The
key figure on this side is John Earl of

the GLCs Historic Buildings De-
partment Secondly there arc the

compromisers (ike Iain Mackintosh
of Theatre Projects who want to sec

appropriate office developments, if

necessary on top of theatres as at the
Playhouse. Charing Cross, to endow
the theatres permanently. In ad;
dition they accept than some
theatres may not be saveable or
should be replaced.

1

In the immediate ftjiure the three

most obviously threatened theatres

are the Fortune, the Astoria and the
Cambridge. Since none is architectu-

rally significant the issue would be
remarkably straightforward - should,
they be saved just because they are

theatres?

But such small-scale campaigns
may. in the event, prove harder to

mount than, for example, the great
communal uprising which prevented
the redevelopment of Covcni Gar-
den. That battle, which saved no
fewer than 16 theatres, was fought
not only on environmental grounds
but also in resistance to the belief

that live theatre was an art

condemned to an inevitable contrac-
tion. But the war has still to be won
and the theatre conservationists

know full well that it could be lost as

a result of a long scries of
skirmishes. One clement of the final

outcome is. however, quite dear to
everybody: there will never again be
any such thing as a completely
unsubsidized, fully commercial
theatre.

Oonskl Cooper

Television
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Sustained combative comedy: Jackie Smith-Wood, Peter O’Toole

duchess, he goes through a
melodramatic trance, like Fran-

kenstein in the laboratory, and
once this idea is implanted his

appearance increasingly raises

the spectre of Henry Irving and
the race of anti-intellectual

actor-managers who
.
flourished

before Shaw arrived on the

scene.

Higgins's justification, and
the factor that always entitles

him to some shred ofsympathy.

is that be is too wrapped up in

his work to spare time for

people. Lacking this justifi-

cation, O'Toole’s sadistic teas-

Concert
Philharmonia/
Sinopoli

Festival Hall

Whatever else may happen, the

Philharmonia are goiqg to be
living dangerously with their

new principal conductor Giu-
seppe Sinopoli. They began on
Tuesday by dying dangerously
with him. Verdi's Requiem was
the work: a bold choice for a
man taking over an orchestra

with memories of performing
this piece under other Italian

star conductors, Muti and
Giulini. and a risky choice Jbr

one who does not need' the last

trump to make him urgent and
dynamic. Indeed the risk was

loo much, as was this perform-

ance, and a work that re-

.
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sponded all too well to Mr
Sinopoli’s style ended in carica-

turing it.

Take the start of the "Confu-
tatis maledictis”, where Verdi
throws down two orchestral

curses to punctuate the bass

solo. Mr Sinopoli had those so

leadeniy coloured and em-
phatic, so groaning with tbe

sounds of low clarinets, bas-

soons and horn, that the gesture

appeared simply absurd. Or
take the recurrent “Dies irae”

music. It is all very well io have
this creating a Thunderstorm or

two in the air above the concert

ball; it is even all right if one is

reminded of Verdi in .iitia-tn-

umph mood. But it is a different

matter if the orchestra is so

shrieldngly loud that the voices

can make only a minuscule

contribution, and ’it is. a

different matter, too, if the

march tempo is so ibumpingly

sustained that one fiflly expects

trumpeters, priests and, of

course, elephants to proceed

across the platform.

Mr Sinopoli’s lack of rhyth-

mic subtlety, which made much

of the work a sequence of

marches and gavottes, would

seem to spring from fear of

textural disintegration. Here it
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ing of Eliza, his habit of waving
his shoe under the nose of his

mother’s guests, and his casual

treatment of Pickering as an
insignificant sidekick (a role to
which Jack Walling submits all

loo readily) come ever as

simply boorish. As he crashes

round his studio, preparing for

the next volcanic outburst, you
even start fearing for his

scientific equipment.
Like Higgins, though.

OTooie responds to partners

who stand up to him. And he is

at his best with John Thaw's
chunky and- indomitable

was a fear wed justified. Since

two of the soloists, Florence

Quivar and Veriano Luchetti,

were last-minute substitutes

there was some reason for the

solo quartet being so alarmingly
unsteady in ensemble and
heterogeneous in sound; as in a

salad dressing left to stand,

there was little contact between

the muslardy oil of Miss Quivar
and the salted vinegar of Mr.
Luchetti. But there was no
similar excuse for the three

flutes in the "Agnus Dei” to

sound as if they had never met
before - no excuse, that is. other

than Mr Sinopoli’s fierce refusal

Of smoothness and blend.

In Mahler, even in Schu-

mann and just possibly even in

SchuberL Mr Sinopoli has

- proved that going against the

music's grain can produce

exciting results. Bui in Verdi the

grain is less strongly defined,

and if there is no feeling for

harmony not only as chordal

weight but also as propulsive

force then the music will
1

stagnate. Hence the tight disci-

- pline and the huge emphasis as

devices which are suited at

.
counteracting that tendency,

but which in fret only draw

,

attention to why they are
|

necessary. At times when this
i

did not sound like John PhiiJip

,

Sousa’s interpretation of the

Verdi Requiem it sounded like 1

Stravinsky’s, except that Stra-

1

vinsky created a work of his

!

own (the Requiem Canticles)

out of his misunderstanding,,

whereas- Mr Sinopoli created

only confusion and noise.

It was. not a happy environ-

ment for the soloists; Margaret

Price was most unusually

strained, Robert Lloyd uncer-

tain of what was required of

him. One must hope there has

been some settling down by the

time of tbe repeat performance

tomorrow.

Paul Griffiths
I

Dolittle, an aggresive master of
the Shavian tirade, at whose
diatribes on middle-class mora-
lity even OTooie edits himself
elegantly into the background.
So far as Jackie Smith-Wood’s
Eliza is concerned, it is a longer
battle.

In their early scenes, with
O'Toole constantly on the eye-
catching move, and taking

physical bold ofher in a manner
to arouse the worst fears of Mrs
Pearce (Miss Murray), she is in

danger of becoming yet another
feed character. In the party
scene, she remains inconclus-

ive. beginning with splendidly
measured gentilities and then,

fatally, accelerating once she
gets down to the gin and hat-
pins. But. after ihe night of the

great party, she finally digs her
heels in, and in their last scenes
together they are playing as

equals.

For sustained combative
comedy, there is nothing more
thrilling and illuminating any-
where in Shaw, and this

performance does it justice.

Irving Wardle

Opera

No doubts who was
really in charge

L’elisir d’amore

Covent Garden

.There is nothing quite like a

stupendous entrance for making
a truly memorable exit, and Sir

Geraint Evans, with his impec-
cable sense of theatrical timing,
has surely cbosen well. For he
bids farewell to Covent Garden
not with the Mastersingers
where be began in 1948. not
with the magic of Papageno's
Flute, not even with FalsxafFs

philosophy of the world. In-

stead be appears and disappears
with the swish of the stagecoach
curtains, the swirl of Dulcama-
ra’s rainbow cloak, and with the
love-philtre he has kept brewing
for nearly 10 years.

John Copley’s toy-theatre

production of L’elisir. originally

mounted for Sir Geraint and
now rehearsed by Christopher
Renshaw, welcomes him back
with open arms, and the

challenge of two new lovers to

get to work on. It says a good
deal about the particular nature

of Sir Geraint's artistry that,

from the moment of his long-

expected entrance, word and
music suddenly begin to dance
together, and orchestra and
voices, sluggish in their stair,

gain impetus and the strength of

ensemble so vital in the motley
of this staging.

Sir Geraint’s mountebank is

'as wise ftt bis folly; as glad in his

showmanship, as ever. But, if

anything, there is now more
economy^ gesture, both vocal
and - physical, and, significantly,

a- shrewd and. assiduous guard-
ianship, as it were, of his

younger charges. Indeed, it is he
who. at times, seems both to

produce and conduct - and not
only in Adina’s wedding break-
fast duet

In his Adina he has a fiercely

and fearlessly confident woman:
Sona Ghazarian, singing the
role for the first time at Covent
Garden, draws from her voice
as many colours as glow from
Beni Montresor’s designs, and
turns them not only to the
caprice of bet canto but.

generously, to the articulation

of distinctive individual charac-

ter. The timing and lasting of
her final declaration of love and
her wooing back of Nemorino
are deliriously achieved.

Her Nemorino is Luis Lima,
making his house debut and
following equally fearlessly in

the footsteps of Gedda, Ber-

gonzi and Carreras. He, too, has
that refreshing quality of a
sound technique articulating

rather than masking individu-
ality of vocal character. His
"Una ffiifiva lagrima” may not
have been canto at its most
bellissimo. but tbe resilience

and expressive breadth of his
naively boyish and spontaneous
portrayal was worth much

(

more.

Ingvar Wixell returns to his

swaggering Belcore of 1976. in
splendidly focused control, and
with a prancing, rumbustious ,

dignity all his own. Cathryn 1

Pope as Gianetta makes a
memorable house debut, as
does Gabriele Bellini in the pit,

as yet a little cautious, over*
awed, perhaps, by a conscious-
ness ofwho is really in charge.

Hilary Finch

Toms and queens go out to play
Attitudes to feral cats vary.

Some regard them as a suitable

case for compulsory welfare;

others as a pesu BBCl's QED
acknowledged this divergence
ofopinion before taking us on A
II dik on the Wild Side with the
biologist Roger Tabor last rnghL

Mr Tabor’s interest is pro-

fessional. He sits happily in

Fitzroy Square yawning, blink-

ing and employing other well-

considered subterfuges to in-

gratiate himself with his feral

friends, who, thanks to T. S.

Eliot, earned a certain status as
Jellicles. He goes to less

fashionable places, too, and
probably goes home pretty tired

for some real yawns and a good
night's sleep.

Sleep may be crucial in our
attitudes to these independent-

minded creatures. If you live

near a colony of them, and a
colony with rapacious toms and
strident queens averages about

London
Contemporary

Sadler's Wells

Centrepiece of London Con-
temporary Dance Theatre's first

programme for their season
which opened at Sadler's Wells

on Tuesday is the London
premiere of Siobhan Davies’s

latest ballet. New Galileo.

The theme seems to be

exploration, breaking frontiers,

the clarity a new perspective

gives. The attractive score is a

piano piece by John Adams.
The curtain rises on a hand-
some setting by David Buck-
land and Peter Mura ford, with

three dimly-seen pictures on the

backcloth and a single dancer.

I

Jonathan Lunn, standing with

bis back to the audience

between what appear to be two
walls of light running from front

to back.

His movements are at first

constrained by these intangible

barriers, figures appear briefly

on the periphery of his space;

their incursions gradually be-

come more frequent and more
positive while the walls them-
selves expand outwards, their

edges marked by slender poles.

The pictures too come into

focus; the edge of a planet, birds

in flight, a dancer. Lunn joins

with the other dancers and
becomes integrated into their

dance.
The movement itself rep-

resents something of a break-
through for Davies - more
rounded, and for more varied

than I have seen from her in the I

past. Much or it moves in i

circles, like planets circling the

,

sun, and there is a great deal of I

inventive doublework for the

four couples who make up the
|

cast.

On the whole the men made .

more impression than the I

women, Patrick Harding-Inner
and Lunn being notable. But I

j

could have wished throughout

:

for a greater sense that these
i

were people dancing together,

rather than just well-trained

bodies going through well-re-

,

hearsed movements.
In shaqo contrast to this

impersonality, two of the

;

company's newest recruits.

Tamsin Hickling and Kenneth
Tharp, fit up the opening work,

Christopher Bannerman’s

Canso Trobar, with their bright

personalities, strong dancing

and happy commitment.

Judith Cruickshank

• Kipling, written by Brian
(

Clark and directed by Patrick

Garland with the assistance of
Matthew Francis, opens at the

Mermaid Theatre on May 31.

with previews from May 29.

The show, which is based on
Kipling’s own prose and poetry,

and was previewed last year at

the Chichester Festival Theatre,

stars Alec McCowen.

17.5. give or take half a cat, you
may not get as much as you
need. Fatigue and having to be

wary where you set your foot

during tbe day can soon blunt

the edge ofbiological curiosity.

Old ladies, on the whole,
appear to be long-suffering and
kind to the feral ones, taking

them supplies and presumably
making them less independent
and also less likely to depart.

Some councils worry about
them. Foremost among these is

that one where social concern is

well known to be finely honed:
Islington. It has a society. SNIP
(Society for the Neutering of

Islington Pussies), and a council

cai-catchcr. Both pursue a kind
of cai-capping. doctoring the

animals and returning them to

site. The cat-trapper’s name is

Joy. She said her work was
rather exciting-

immense activity in ihe feral

field in Islington last year

Dance
Kibbutz Dance

The Place

The programme for the Kibbutz
Dance Company’s third short

visit to London, which opened
on Tuesday and closes tonighi,

suggests a definite advance in

the standard of the repertoire.

The chief attraction is the first

showing in this country of Jtri

Kylian’s Sioolgame, a work of
strange intensity.

It begins like a game with the
dancers, once they have disen-

tangled themselves from a

supine group on a table, taking

their stools and setting them,
with premonitorily aggressive

bangs, into a rough ring. But the

odd man out (Zichri Dagan)
soon finds himself challenged

and teased by a sadistic

persecutor (Shlomo Zaga). He is

left for dead, mourned by a lone

woman (Efrat Livni) while the

others continue their games.
There are what may be a

resurrection, further struggles

and finally a transfiguration.

The movement is as unusual
as the drama: sudden thrusts

into the air that may precipitate

a woman from the arms of one
partner to another, balances
sustained by taking each other's

weight across the thighs; bodies
pulled along by heels thrust into

armpits. The stools become
almost participants in the

action, and music by Arne
Nordheim enters surreptitiously

resulted in 200 cats being
neutered. They return appar-

ently less wild though possibly

inwardly seething, tneir repro-

ductive life over but with their

vocal organs, maybe more
mournfully pitched, intact.

Ultimately cat-capping would
see an end to their communi-
ties. though Mr Tabor seemed
to think concern about com-
munity growth misplaced.

Some do not haver over
niceties. One factory put out a

contract on the fcrals after a

complaint from a union. In

came Melvin Driver, pro-

fessional cat-catcher and puitcr-

downer. with technological

traps and lots of chloroform. He
seemed a kindly man. One
wonders how many ratepayers
from Islington and much more
ruthless boroughs will be trying

to get his number this morning.

Dennis Hackett

at a midway point to reinforce

the mood.

The other three works were
all m3de for the company.
Death Came to Rocking-Horse
Michael is an ambitious piece

by one of the dancers. Rami
Be’cr, attempting to put into
movement the ideas and images
of a poem in Hebrew by the

Sabra writer Natan Sach. The
theme of parting from different

stages of life is probably dearer
in the text then on stage, but the

wild, bucking solos given to
Boaz Cohen as the young
Michael, and the bravado with
w-hich he performs them, make
a striking impression, and Yossi
Mar-Haim’s music has haunt-
ing moments.

In Shapes. Ya’acov Shari

r

tries to achieve a sculptural

quality through slow motion,
but the more formal it becomes,
the less successful; the looser
moments are best, as waichablc
as seaweed moved by the tide -
no less but no more.

Heda Oren's Once Vpon a
Time, however, is an entertain-
ing piece, set to a mixture of
Vivaldi (instrumental and
vocal) and percussion both
military and jazzy. Crazy things
happen, like the men sirum-
ming the women's legs as if
playing instalments, and there
is much lively movement, but
some sadness too in a solo for
Mike Levine after losing his girl

to a newcomer.

John Percival

Arts Council
|

CANCELLATION of

A Midsummer Night’s Dream
Thursday 17 May
The Management of ihe Royal Opera House

regrets to have to announce the cancellation of

the final performance hy The Roya] Opera or

A Midanmmer Night’s Dream scheduled for

Thursday 17th May. This is io provide much-

needed technical time on stage for the forthcoming

new production ofAida which was Joy over ihe

weekend when stage technicians did not respond to

an overtime call.

The Management apologises for the disappointment

and inconvenience caused by this cancellation.

FULLREFUNDS will be made on return of
tickets to die Box Office either in person or by
post (please give full name and address) to;

'A Midsummer Night's Dream* Refunds,
P.O. Box No 6, London WC2E 7QA.

ELLA FITZGERALD
JOE PASS

In Concert
London, Royal Albert Hall

Tonight at 7.30 p.m.
Tickets available: £20.00, £17.50, £13.50, £9.50 and £6.00

From Royal ASmr Hail Bax OtfieaTBi- 01 -s&g 8212
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Return of the angry old Turk
DonMQCuBn

The Times Profile:

Kingsley Amis
There are serious comparisons to be

made between the work and career of

Kingsley Amis and that of the

greatest of ah our British modern
comic novelists, Evelyn Waugh - and
they say something about the role of
the comic Bad Man ofEnglish letters.

Both began as radical, spectacular,

even outrageous young Turks writing

novels for their own generation -

Waugh with Decline and Fall, still

one of his best, and Amis with Lucky
Jim, still one of his. They were both

freshly-formed books dealing with a

-world where values, mores and social

relations had been changed by a

recent war. And they signalled to the

young that ways of thinking and
-writing about society had to be
different. and that the cleansing
•comic vision had something to do
with it.

Both came to look very different in

later career. Waugh, who started as a
original modem black humorist, died
at 62 a Roman Catholic conservative

for whom the modem itself was
anathema. Amis at 62 is very much
alive, ebullient and clubbable, though
he has a well-known splenetic edge

that cannot be missed in his political

observations, social life, or recent

writing. The author who started off

as an undergraduate communist at St

John's. Oxford, in 1941 (“the only
party I ever joined"), and declared
himself a probable lifetime Labour
voter in his Fabian pamphlet
Socialism and the Intellectuals in

‘He describes himself
as a non-wet
Tory, but with

a few Liberal bits’

o
1957, now describes himself as a
non-wet Tory with a few liberal bits

ion abortion, hanging and homosexu-
ality). He has little time for socialism
or the intellectuals, and is a well-
known scourge ofsuch extraordinary
things as Modernism.
Waugh made his living by writing,

did his army late, and in effect

declined the postwar world. .Amis
had his war early, catching it in his

short stories, and was the postwar
world. In 1949 he became a lecturer

in English at the University College

of Swansea, made his first mark as
poet, critic, and charismatic, arro-

gant, very funny lecturer, and moved
on to a fellowship at Peterbousc,
Cambridge. Then in 1963, when he
was changing wives, and probably
values too, he broke with it. amicably
enough, to live as a successful writer.

He is an honorary feUow of bis old
Oxford college, but very much a
London writer and a social testy

comic personality.

For both men acquired complex,
very English comic poses which had
something to do with clubbability.

and the club. Ifone is not too fond of
intellectuals, in a society that

certainly isn’t, one might, if possible

be the gentleman-artisL Waugh was a
particular master of this: Edmund
Wilson once said his literary method
was a version of Jowett’s advice to

gentlemen "Never apologize, never
explain." Writing nettled no moral
or intellectual explanation, and
prejudice formed worthy values.

Amis, like Waugh, values stylish

prejudice, and like Waugh, has a
taste for heroes who are self-con-

fessed shits, assuming it's what you
like that does you good, and you may
have to be a bit nasty to get it.

Yet both are serious writers.

Waugh's late florid face was surely a
facade over pain, which he unlocked
in the portrayal of. his own
breakdown in Gilbert Pinfold, and
again in the sense of social, political

and above all sexual treachery that

haunts the Sward ofHonour trilogy,

which takes comedy zo the edge of
tragedy. Amis, who hides a taste for

decency behind a kind of literary

machismo, disquiets us in the same
way. Any reader of recent novels like

Ending Up (1974), Jake's Thing
(1978), or the new one due out May
2 i . Stanley and the Women, will find

them comedies of desperate matters,

dealing with dying, madness, and
sexual disappointment hardly to be
read without a sense ofpersonal pain.

It is part of the irony of Amis's
career that he began by being
understood as an angry young man,
when he is more an angry old one.
Lucky Jim - which had been a fair

way round the publishers before it

came out in 1954, and hung around
for another year before coming to

seem an exemplary text - was a
strange form of anger, that fashion-

able 195Os commodity. Set in a
redbrick university, it was certainly a
text fort the times, when meritocratic
opportunism pushed against elitist

power.
Yet now. Jim Dixon's adversaries

hardly look a serious threat. They
were the darling dodoes, the elderly

lute-players and madrigal singers

talking of merrie England and
obstructing comic good sense and
young love. Lucky Jim is a romantic
comedy, and comic luck gives Jim
the blonde and the good job - a
satisfying resolution that later Amis
heroes would find harder to achieve.

.And what Amis really got right was
the contemporary lone, expressed in

that strongly-voiced, vernacular way
of writing that has always been his

signature, and which has let him turn
particular resentments into comic
good sense ("The bloody old towser-
faced boot-faced totem pole on a crap
reservation, Dixon thought. 'You
bloody old lowscr-faced boot-faced
totem pole on a crap reservation,' he
said).

It also mattered that this was one
ofa sequence of books that came out
in the high season of fictional change
betwen 1950 and 1956. and caught
the postwar tcndancy or mood. A
good many of of our now serious
generation of novelists - Angus
Wilson. Doris Lessing. Iris Murdoch.
John Wain, Wfllam Golding - were
then appearing almost contemporan

-

ceously. and the novel itself seemed
to matter (as perhaps it begins to do
again today). There was no move-
ment, they were all very different

writers who went off in all very
different directions. But there seemed
to be a spirit here, and Luck}' Jim
particularly caught it

That spirit had to do with virtuous

provincialism, no-nonsense realism,

and the sounding of a lower-middle-
class voice against upper-middle-
class language. It was relevant that

Amis preferred, and still prefers, to

think of himself as first a poet (his

substantial Collected Poems came out

in 1979). Like his good friend Philip

Larkin, he was in reaction against the

hangover of romantic apocalypticism

that still haunted the 1950s: his

second novel. That Uncertain Feel-

ing (1955), firmly saw off Dylan
Thomas and the Welsh bardic spirit

in the interests of classic plain-speak-

ing common sense.

1922 Bom the only chrW of a South

London diode,scholarship to City of

London School and then to St John's,

Oxford.
1942 Joined the Royal Signals; left as a

lieutenant in 1945.

1$45Marrted for the first time to Hilary

Baidwell:subsequently two sons and a

daughter bom. Eldest son Martin is a
novefist and Journalist

1949 Appointed lecturer in English at

Swansea University.

1953 Firstvolume of verse, A Frame of
Mind.

1954 First novel. LuckyJim won
Somerset Maughan Award. An
irreverentstab at society that put him in

the Angry Young Man camp, and on the

Best Seller lists.

1955 That Uncertain Feeling.

1960 Take a Gift Like You.

1863 One Fat Englishman
1965 Married fellow novelist EDzabeth

Jane Howard.
1970 WhatBecame ofJaneAusten,
.critical essay.

1972 Edited selected stories of 6. K.

Chesterton.

1975 Rudyard Kipling andHis World.

1978 Jake's Thing.
EditedNewOxfordBookofLight Verse
1979 CoPectad Poems 1944-79.

1980 Russian Hkte-and-Seek.
Awarded CBEL
1981 Edited The Golden Age ofScience
Fiction.

1983 Parted from his wife.

1984 Started editing poetrycolumn in

Daily Mints’.

So Lucky Jim was both a very
contemporary novel and one that led

back into classical traditions of the

English social and moral novel. That
became very clear after Amis won the

Somerset Maugham Travelling prize

(ironically enough, for Maugham had
dismissed the so-called "angries” as

“scum") and found that the price was
that you had to go abroad. This is the

fete suffered by Garnett Bowen, in l

Like It Here (1958), who goes to

Portugal, and meets expatriate

writers of the worst kind, who talk

experimentally in long sentences. All

is lost until he finds in Lisbon the

grave of Henry Fielding - the great

eighteenth-century writer who, says

the book, showed fiction could
uphold “a moral seriousness that

could be made apparent without
evangelical puffing and blowing."

Amis now began to look like a more
traditional comic witer. liking it

“here,” in postwar Britain, and

% y-'A '^ •£!>..

Kingsley Amis: the angry young man at 62

sustaining in modern form the vioural changes of the 1960s and
longstanding social tradition of early 1 970s - though / Want it Now
British fiction. Take a Girl Like You (1968) and Girl, 20 (1971) are sill

(I960), one of his best books, is a
very contemporary portrait of sexual

mores, but also a modernized replay

of Richardson's Pamela. Its hero is a

‘That cunning vernacular

and subtle voicing,

gave clarity and
fineness to his work’

• - +-
version of that growingly powerful
Amis figure, the male shit-hero, but it

is also about the forging of a modern
commoosense romanticism. Above
all, though, the book had that deft,

vernacular precision about current

social relations that now looked like

Amis’s best gift.

It was to become a little less exact
through the rapid social and beha-

notable portraits of changing sexual

mores, emotional relationships, and
new social types. But his male heroes

become more carapaced around by
their own desires and certainties*,

meanwhile, the world outside seems
to change beyond their comprehen-
sion, and not for the better. Amis
appeared to resolve some of his

problems of social representation by
moving toward attempts at genre
fiction: extending James Bond's
adventures in the not-very-successful

Colonel Sun (1968), or exploring his

sci-fi interests in his “future fic-

tions,” The Alteration (1976) and
Russian-Hide-and-Seek ( 1980).

But he is not always cunning with
plot, and he holds, as if for

protection, within traditional forms
and types of characterization. Yet
there was that cunning vernacular.

that subtle social voicing, that gave
clarity and fineness to his work. And
it was always at its best when it

seemed driven by some powerful
inner charge, a bitterness, a resent-

ment, that both engaged and troubled
the reader. Ending Up distrubed.
bringing to clarity a haunting sense of
human mortality than Amis had
expressed before. And Jake's Thing
troubled in another way, with itslate-

middle-aged sense ofthe falsehood of
sexual relations.

Stanley and the Women will

trouble even more. Amis accepts

that, while reminding us that a book
never says everything its author

thinks. It is very well written, and
deals with deeply troubling things,'

which suddenly assault the life of the
central character, Stanley Duke, an
advertising manager for a tabloid

newspaper. Married twice, part of
Amis’s late life world where the

males stupefy themselves with drink

to avoid being sexually possessed by
their women, Stanley is suddenly

confronted with the madness of his

teenage son, who thinks he is being

watched by cosmic forces. Amis has
researched this madness with some
care, and the portrait is delicate and
compelling. It is also anti-Laingjaii;

:

for it is when the treatment moves
from chemo-tberapy into the hands
of a woman psychologist who looks

into family stress that Stanley finds -

himselfin the role ofmale victim. -

Stanley and the Women is not
nice, and in some fundamental sense
not exactly humane^ These lost

relationships can be read in reverse,

as due consequence of the lift ofthe
Amis shit-hero, encased in his

maleness. Yet it is human; mid like

forceful tragedy it takes us, quarrel-

ling. into the pain it dearly feds.

Amis, like Waugh, is in some ways
an enclosed, cased-off novelist. His
now sixteen novels along with his

poetry, stories and essays, trace the
curve ofa career that began in comic
buoyancy and now is scarred with

something else. Yet there is no
mistaking the power of this long dark
comedy.

Malcolm Bradbury
Stanley and the Women is

by Hutchinson
£8.95.

on May
published-
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Improving lines on the face ofTV
People who watch television

never know quite how bad their

picture is until they see
something better. Most of us
lived with the old 405-line
screen for more than 20 years,
but today, well weaned on to
625 lines, the pictures of
yesteryear look as if they had
been shot through an egg sheer.

If the technicians of Sony
have their way in 10 or 1 5 years'
time we will feel the same way
about the picture we now take
for granted. High definition
television, once the stuff of the
TV boffia. has suddenly be-
come the industry's buzzword.

— x» ** It
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The system could
bring cinema

quality to homes

New high definition TV sets

1125 lines per picture

Last week, only the day after

the BBC had been given
permission to go into partner-

ship with the commercial sector

to launch a Direct Broadcast

Satellite system, the corpor-

ation’s director general, Alas-

dair Milne, could be beard

musing most publicly about

HDTV. Did it really make
sense, he seemed to be asking,

for the corporation and its

stabiemates to spend £400m on
DBS in 1987 when what the

public of 1990 might want is

better reception, perhaps in

preference to a vast choice of
programmes?

Channel 4's chief engineer,

Ellis Griffiths, is one of the few

British broadcasters who has

seen HDVT in action during its

one public appearance at an

industry exta ibition in Las

Vegas earlier this year. He was
overwhelmed by the quality of

its 1,125-line. "The display was

on a large screen about 10 feet

wide. You could just about

passing judgment At the

moment Sony does not have
one HDTV set in the country,
and does not expect to deliver

to any customer for at least

another year. The price for a
camera, the two requisite video
recorders, and a large screen
will be more than £550,000.
Business and medical users are

likely to be early buyers, and so,

says Sony's UK deputy manag-
ing director, Stuart Sanson, are

those involved in defence
projects.

How long it will take the
1 . 2 25-Jine HDTV screen to
reach the domestic living room
is another matter. The tech-
nology involved is complex and
expensive. HDTV’s principal
gain in quality comes through
increasing the number of screen
lines, but it also incorporates a
host of features to improve the
picture and sound signal.

One possibility is fitting.each

television .set with .a;computer
memory. At the moment, every’
dot of a television picture is:

flashed to the set 50 limes each
second. In the high, definition'
set, the memory wonId earn”

:

those parts of the picture which
do hot change, enabling the
satellite to restrict the trans-
mitted information and ' so
reduce the transmitted signal

but, at the same time, raising^
the price ofthe sex.

*

HDTV would have: one
advantage over 'previous '.ted*-,?]

nologicai ' advances however.'
Broadcast by satellite, it would
be instantly available through-
out Britain and beyond. The
slow spread of 625-line trans-
mitters throughout (he country
is a thing of the past High
definition may be a thing of toe
future.

David Hewson

moreover
.Miles Kington

• i
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"The Soviets had reason to

worry about Olympic defec-

tors. Los Angeles, as Soviet

citizens know, means Holly-

wood glamour, consumer
goods ranging from Ferrari*

on Sunset' Boulevard to

black lace scanties in shop
windows, walking in the

stars' footsteps on the side-

walk outside Sid Gtauman’s
Chinese Theater, beautiful

dachas in Beverly Hills, and
scores of fast-food outlets.

How are you going to keep
them down on the collective

farm, once they’ve seen

Hollywood?” (Arnold Beich-

man, in the Los Angeles
Times.)

The scene is the Russian
consulate in Los Angeles, a
little-known outpost of the

Russian empire. Boris, the
consul, is moodily studying,a
pair of black lace scanties.

He quickly puts them back
in a drawer when the door
opens and Brad enters.

Brad: Hi. You the Russian
consul?
Boris: Maybe I am, maybe
Pm not If it’s about getting

out of Afghanistan, 1 defi-

nitely am not.

Brad: Npi no, you can have
Afghanistan. FvC COme
about aelerng for asylum in

Soviet Russia.

Boris: This is a little un-
usual. In feet, this is very

unnsuaL I would go so far as

to say that we do not have
machinery for offering asy-

lum in Russia. In the same
way. East German soldiers

do not have; instructions

about what to do if they see

someone climbing the Berlin

Wall from West Berlin.

Brad: Yeah, well, I wasn't
thinking about climbing the

waJL I just want to get to

Russia. .

Boris: May Task why you
want to. go? Why should you
want to leave wonderful Los
Angeles? -

Brad: Oh come on, Boris.’

OK if I call you Boris by the

way?
Boris: How do you know my
name?
Braid: It’s on your door.

Look, you know and I know
that Los Angeles is the pits.

Whkthas itgot?

Boris: Hollywood glamour?
Brad: Boris, Boris. You call

bring run down by Italian

icons ' care in Sunset Boul-
f" evard glamour?

Boris: (defensively) I have
had very good hamburgers
'here.

Brad: And now, to crown it

all. the Olympics are com-
ing! Tye got to get out!

BaristLife in Russia is not
always easy.

*

Brad: I’ve had the easy life

all iny life and its killing me.
I need a change. And when I

heard that the Russians were
refusing to come to LA, I

thought: they’re the people
for me! I’ve heard so much
about your corrective

Garins
: Collective farms,

rad: ' And- nice old-

fashioned cars, and good
plain underwear, and your
restaurants... what’s the

service- like in your res-

taurants?- -

Boris: Good. Not bad. Not
good. Slow,.Very slow. .

Brad: A slow-food outlet!
'Great! It’sA whole different

.

^attitude, to Jife, Can you fix

’me six months on a collec-

tive farm?
Boris: No. ~

.Brad: Tbeo.ni have to apply
for a kibbutz in Israel.

Boris: (Hastily) No, no, let’s .

'jfetik.

Brad: That’s better.

Boris But first, perhaps yon
j&n tell me -something. (He
pulls the lace scanties out of
the drawer.)\What are these
for?

Brad: TvQ.no.idea. I’ve only
seen them in shop windows.
Don’t you have them in
Russia? •

BorisrNo.
Brad: Bok. this really is the
country for me! -Now, let’s

get down to business.

Satellite broadcast

would be

instantly available

TV Times: watching an old 405-line set from the fifties and

(right) the present and future formats

discern the line structure from
five feet away”, he says.

HDTV supporters say that,

coupled with a more oblong
screen, advances in noise
reduction, digital recording
equipment and stereo sound,
the system could give home

television the clarity of the

cinema screen with the reliable

colour brilliance of conven-
tional TV.

British viewers will have to

wait until the International

Broadcasting Conference in

Brighton in September before

Such sophistication inevi-

tably means a wider signal than
that of today’s television. To
relay the necessary information
in a conventional way requires
a broadcasting band width of
30MHZ compared' with 8MHZ
on a 625-line mono television

satellite signal. On that basis,

Unisat, the system chosen by
the Government for the BBC
project would be hard pressed
to carry one HDTV channel
though it could transmit three
of today’s.

But companies and research
units throughout the world are
trying to compress the signal to
around 8MHZ, and are optimis-

tic that they will do so by 2987.

Tomorrow; The Times Guide to the European elections

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 344)
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8 Human an liquifies

expert (13)
9 Un-hit run (3)

10 Grave stab (9)

11 Family division (5)
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19 Over length (5)

22 Irish prime
minister (9)

14 East Germany •

(1.1.1)
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'
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* *
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-
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T
he sense that, whatever
misfortune or injustice she
strffensd, she would never be
able successfully to explain
her case - this was something

she appears to have acquired early
and never to have lost. Sit believed
that "persecution maniacs" have
always been the victims of real
persecution "and usually still are"
Society - particularly British society
- was cruel and hypocritical
“Everbody’s trying to hurt first, to get
in the dig that will make him or her
fed superior, feel triumph.” The stale

houses remained forever*in her lungs*
Tough luck pursued her like a
vindictive landlady.

So it is hardly surprising tfrat

when the actress Selma Vaz Dias
rediscovered and broadcast the work
0^ Jean Rhys, there was a nasty

A story ofhow a work of art was brought to life

James Fenton on
the letters

behind the book
JEAN RHYS LETTERS 1931-

1966
Edited by Frauds Wyndham and

Diana Melly
Andre Deutsche. £9,95

believed by many to be either bad or
mad.
Thus, when, she slaps a neighbour's

face and is had up for assault, the
court sends her for five days to the
hospital of Holloway prison, to find
out whether she is potty or not. (SheV m , , - “

• -V .
** — r*WV1V W* Ulih. \guv

neighbour on hand to spoil some of has cned a lot in court). At the ff»n»g
the fan: time (this is 1950 and she is

My bitter enemy next door is now teilinjr
approaching the age of 60) her third*My bitter enemy next door is now telling
approaewng LUe age of 60) her third*

everyone very loud and dear that I’m an pusnand Max Hamer is becoming
impostor ",impersonating a dead writer involved -with crooks in the solid-
called Jean Rhys”. She's accused me of tor's office where be works. But she
every rrirne in the calendarfrom adultery can’t tell anyone or get help from the

S3^£*£saLrdisrsJ
•*-****.. W'

t

££ntiSSS±Je?&
And she begins to contemplate how potty. There's nothing to do except
she would succeed in proving her turn to drink: “I went all of a
identity. doodah." Max goes to jail She

I suppose that if you have worked contemplates leaving him but cannot
hard for success as a writer, achieving help supporting him

. And for the rest
Utile recognition beyond a small of this volume this is what, to the
circle, and if you then spend many best ofher ability, she does, while at
years nrissmg-premimed-dead, -and the same time trying desperately to
are finally accused of impersonation, write Wide Sargasso Sea. Max's’
you do fed impelled to fight like a cat health fails His illness hopelessly
for yonr identity. Here she is again in interrupts her writing,

a happier mood: 'Y ’ears of penury and petty

I don't know why Miss Smith <£ Co %/ difficulties might make for
thought / hus dead. It does seem more V trying reading but there is

fitting 1 know, but fife is never neat and no general bitterness in this
tidy. I jed a bit like poor old Itospuan. book. Not in the sense of

ZSBSS^SSSSSSSS =*?L2“ ,» «- «»*

The point is lightly made but have considered it her right She is

seriously meant. She had indeed not envious of more successful
suffered many blows and she was novelists - her literary judgments are

K.

The young woman who grew, with pain and grief and humour, into a great writer

Yi

generous and objective. Recognition
is like money and she loves money in

a very straightforward way. But she
has no idea how to acquire either
recognition or money except by
writing a very good book indeed. Her
integrity as an artist is never in
question.

Of those whose recognition kepi
that integrity on the rails. Selma Vaz
Dias is the first to be mentioned. She
it was who resurrected the pre-war
novels and adapted them for radio.

performing them herself “Her
nature," the editors say.“was domi-
nating. possessive and touchy. As her
friendship with Jean progressed these
qualities became increasingly ob-
trusive and were eventually to verge
on paranoia.". A tough judgement in

few words, which even so hardly
prepares us for the discovery late in

the volume that Selma got’Jean to

sign a contract making over 50 per
cent of the performing rights on all

her works and giving her sole artistic

control over all adaptations. This
scandalous contract was eventually
modified, but the heirs of Selma still

receive a large proportion of Jean’s
posiumous earnings.

Francis Wyndham and Diana
Athill at Andre Deutsch become
progressively the heroes of the book
(and not through any self-advertise-

ment either - the book is scupulously
edited by Mr Wyndham and Mis
Melly). It takes a little effort of the
imagination to see that the project

Mum’s the word makes a safe DG but a dull book
Why do people write memoirs?
“Yours is an extraordinary
story”, a friend encouraged Ian
Trethowan in time-honoured
fashion. “How someone ofyour
background became Director-
General of the BBC You really

should write about it, show how
it all happened." So he did: a
pardonable vanity. The trouble

js he hasn't told very much
about how anything happened.
Why do people read

memoirs? Either, 1 would
suggest, because the writer is

able, by his self-knowledge and
self-exposure in no matter what
calling, to shed some unique
light on universal experience; or

because he has taken part in<

shaping historic events and has
something to say about them.
The first type might properly be
termed autobiography, the seo
ond memoirs. Ian Trethowan's
book though « shrewd, bal-

anced, and elegant as anyone

who remembers his political
reporting would expect, fells
between the two. and some wav
short ofeither.

Though he begins dutifully
with his childhood (middle
middle-class Home Cnnntiw!

. suburbia) and schooling
(Christ's Hospital) this is not
truly an autobiography. He
traces the steps of his pro-
fessional career, but his private
life is totally excluded till the
final pages. There is no self-

revelation: and there is really
nothing very extraordinary
aboui his rise, which he
attributes, characteristically, to
luck.

From junior reporter (£1 a
week plus bicycle allowance) on
thejEnsrern Daily Press and the
Yorkshire Post he became lobby
correspondent ofthe latter, then
political correspondent of the
old News Chronicle; newscaster

John Campbell

SPLITSCREEN
By Ian Trethowan
Hamish Hamilton, £12

and then political editor in the
early days of ITN, he switched
to the BBC to do Current
Affaire programmes in 1 963 and
moved swiftly up the ladder -
Managing Director, Radio;
Managing Director, Television;

DG in 1977. His greatest

attribute - one can only guess
from this account - was a safe

pair ofhands.
From his days as a lobby

correspondent Trethowan has
not lost the habit of discretion.
The bulk ofhis book is taken up
with a record ofevents long past
and politicians mostly dead
(Butler. Maudling. Macleod,

etc) of whom his careful
assessments, though admirably
shrewd, balanced, and elegant
(see above) revise not a whit the
accepted reputations which, as a
contemporary commentator, he
had a hand in forming. The
journalist as historian, regret-
tably, has no fresh insights.
(The one exception rs that he
writes warmly and with unusual
sympathy of Edward Heath).
The heart of the book is

contained in just three chapters
near the end. where he has
important personal experience
to relate: one on the job of the
Director-General and his re-

lationship with the Chairman
and the Governors, and two on
the political battles which he. in
that office, had to fight and the
pressures he had to resist.

In these 44 pages there could
have been a book. Trethowan's
too brief accounts of tussles

with the Callaghan Government
over pay policy*, the licence fee,

and the .Annan Committee, and
of a number of short-lived

political storms about the
reporting of Northern Ireland in

the early Thatcher years, are the
stuff of real memoirs. But the
biggest issue of his time at the
top of the BBC he ducks
completely. The role of the
broadcasters in the FaJklands
war is a matter of live

controversy to which be could,
had he wished, have contrib-

uted authoritatively; in fact he
devotes to it exactly two pages,
concluding blandly that ihe
BBC got the balance “about
right”. The usefulness of this

book is therefore sadly limited.

Perhaps he wrote it too soon.
More likely it would be simply
out ofcharacter for him to have
revealed more. The very qual-
ities which took him to the top
forbid it.

When the towers

of Folly fall

There is a sonnet by Keats
which celebrates “calmest
thoughts" and which concludes
with three images emblematic
ofsuch thoughts- •

the gradual sand that through an
hour-glass nuts,

A woodlandrivulet, -a Poet's death.

I have always supposed that

Keals bad his own anticipated

death in mind, or perhaps the

suicide of Chatterton a gene-

ration before. Be that as it may,
there is something memorable
in the idea that a poet's death

has a special power not so much
to move and disturb, as to calm
the mind and make it concen-
trate. It is a thought close to the

spirit of A Celebration of and
for Frances Horovitz 1938-1983
(New Departures 16, Piedmont,
Sisley, near Stroud, Glos GL6
7BU, £2 plus 50p postage and
packing).

Frances Horovitz was a poet
and an exceptionally fine and
sensitive reader of other peo-
ple’s poetry - many who never
met her must have known her
voice from broadcasts on the

radio. She died last autumn of
cancer, at the early age of 45..

This small book has been put
together by her former husband,
Michael Horovitz; the veteran
enfant terrible. It consists of 30
uncollected poems by Frances
herself plus elegies and tributes

by several of her friends, the
whole being illustrated with
family photographs. The result

is beautiful and touching, a
labour of love. I like especially

the lively simplicity and fresh-

ness ofherSnowpoem:

Minor,
major, next

Laureate?
POETRY
Robert Nye
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Death of a poet

green sky.

roseglow
offChristmas-whitefields:
woods bowed in ermine,
thefrailest stem snow-furred

;

henriesbum theirslowfire,
the robin too

-

his dancingflame
warmsthrough windows

Of course this is minor poetry,

and Frances Horovitz would
not have wanted us to pretend

otherwise. But it seems to me
authentic, the work of a gifted

woman who responded poeti-

cally to life, and who - as the

final, poems show - faced the

prospect of her own death with

much courage.

• When Ronald Bottrall was

young be was praised to the

slues by Leavjs. Since then -

and maybe as a result? - he

seems to have been ignorantly

ignored by everyone else. Now,

mmJt

at the age or78, he -should at

last take his rightful place

among the English poets with
the publication of his quite

extraordinary volume Against a
Setting Sun (Allison & Busby.
£4. 95). I call the book extraordi-

nary because the energy, vi-

tality, and verve of the verse in

it would distinguish it at any
stage of any poet’s career.

Coming, as it does, so late in

BottralTs. and after so much
public neglect, the book is a
kind of testament to the

indomitable nature of true

poetry.

Not that all the undervaluing
of Bottrall can be blamed on
critical fashion. ... He is a
difficult writer to appreciate in

that he has not refined just one
of bis several manners so that

its excellence is undeniable,

preferring instead to conduct a
dialogue with his own experi-

ence which comes out on the

page as now lyrical, now
satirical, now trivial, now
profound. In other words, and
they might as well be Martin
Seymour-Smith's words, in his

excellent introduction, “each
Bottrall volume, but this one
most of all, gives the lively and
candid record of a whole life,

and it therefore breathes life”. 1

shall quote the whole of the

short poem containing the

phrase which gives the book its

tide, since its mix of vision and
scepticism offers in cocktail

form a sharp taste of this poet’s

mind:
Ever since the Statefailed to wither

1 have neverpluggedmy ears with

wax
To block out the song the Sirens

sing.

A song I've waited.for years to

hear.

Through a pilgrim ’s progress on
its tracks

1 hear it now and/am sailing

Happy towards thoseenchanted

rocks’

Framed against a setting sun that

mocks
The fewfadingflowers strewn on

my bier.

• Another spectacular and

heartening late flowering has

been that of Gavin Ewan, now
firmly re-established as the

wittiest and wickedest living

writer of light verse in English.

The Ewart Quarto (Hutchinson,

£5.95) ranges from ballads and

haikus and love songs to a

Pindaric Ode on the Third Test

played at Headingley between

England and Ausnalia in 1981.

I It is all light-hearted and

ingenious, and some of it is

splendidly filthy- May the

poetry critic of The Times

express the hope that Ewart be

appointed the next Poet Laur-

eate? He would, after all. restore

to that office some of the true

poetic importance of being

Court Jester.

Love and all that in

Saganland, Belfast, Ohio
I’ve slightly changed ray mind
about Franchise Sagan. Yes. I

know she's never falfilled the

precocious promise of Bonjour
Trisiesse and that to call her last

epic wooden would be an insult

to trees - The Painted Lady
must have been composed in a
day-dream at the hairdresser -
but this new novel has done-
something to cure my Sagano-
phobia. In it she washes her hair

of the twentieth century, ex-

changes her Aston Martin for a
horse and carriage (such as

carried the Due de Sagan, that

Proustian character whose
name she took), and come up
with something which, ail right,

won't exactly make Stendhal eat

his heart out but wifi make the
reader want to lick his finger

and turn the pages.

These pages purport lo be the

journal ofa lonely old man who
looks back 30 years to the
spring of 1832 (the same gap
interestingly which separates us
from the publication of B.T.).

Then, as a young provincial
lawyer, he had experienced the
hopeless optimism of someone
in love with a woman he “was
unable to move, except to pity."

The woman, the artistocratic

Flora de Margefesse, fills him
with inexpressible jealousy

when she fells for one GiJdas, a
farmhand who happens to be a
poet Sensibly, Sagan doesn't

inflict on us too much of
Gildas's simply execrable verse.

Four lines is enough lo drive

Flora mad. (Another line and I

would have joined her). For a
time Gildas manages to satisfy

her Lawrentian taste, but then.

O horror ofhorrors - the pain is

such I can hardly go on - Gildas
falls in love with, yes, you've
guessed . . , Flora's savagely

beautiful chambermaid. By the

time “this awesome and deadly
drama” had ended in a flurry of
duels and masked balls I felt

quite faint. Not because Sagan's

lines, Eke Gildas's are some-
times so awful that it becomes
compulsory to read between
them, but because she is

actually a much better and more
serious writer than her audienc-

e's demands will allow.

One interrogator's trick in

Northern Ireland is to start off

with unpredictable violence,

then, without warning, turn nice
and talk warmly. This method
is adopted by Linda Anderson
in her first novel - the best

about Belfast since David
Martin's The Task - yet oddly it

is the author, not the reader,

who ends up breaking down.
Each dawn in litis necropolis

FICTION

Nicholas
Shakespeare

THE STILL STORM
By Francoise Sagan

W.H. Allen. £8.95

TO STAY ALIVE
By Linda .Anderson

Bodies Head. £795

DURING THE REIGN OF
THE QUEEN OF PERSIA

By Joan Chase
Virago. £8.95

brings some pathetic corpse to
light Everyone has complicity
in the death, from the Old
Testament faces of the Catholic
community, cherishing grudges
from the past - 800 years of it -
to the British soldiers who only
focus on these people through a
rifle sight Dan. a medical
student and Rosaleen, his wife,
are a young couple caught in no-
raans-land. Linda .Anderson
explores how each, through no
wish of their own. is propelled
into opposing camps - Dan into
helping the IRA, Rosaleen into
taking a lover from the army.
Her clipped, tense prose works
best in conveying how, in the
sour alleys of Belfast disgust at

everything, most of all oneself
becomes “a pleasure and an
absolution.” It is less successful

in sustaining what should be the
story of just two people. A
cockatrice caught in her own
mirror, she seems transfixed
with horror not only by the
violence she describes, but by
her very real ability to describe

it This horror results first in

cold-footed hesitation on first

meeting her soldier, Rosaleen is

seduced in a cemetery only to

forget the episode completely.

Then in a panic-stricken att-

empt to explain all sides of the
story by wheeling on many
more characters.

This is rather what Joan
Chase does - in a more leisurely

way - during the course of her
first novel about life on the
flowing prairies. Set on a farm
in Ohio, it looks at three
generations of women (too
many) through the inquisitive

eyes offour young cousins.
Joan Chase writes wholemeal

prose and she writes it with
energy. By the end though,
sated with the taste of yoghurt,
and wheatgerm and sunflower
seed. I felt it was the energy of a
cow in a health-food shop.

In her new book Barbara
Tuchman, the distinguished

American historian, attacks a
recurrent theme rather than a

period in human affairs. One of
her strengths has always Iain in

finding the connexions. In A
Distant Mirror, for example, she
saw the image of our own lime
reflected darkly in the calami-
tous fourteenth century. The
folly she is describing this time
is the propensity of govern-
ments to pursue policies con-
trary to their self-interest, in

spile of dear evidence and
explicit warnings that the policy

will end in tears.

This common curse of
mankind, folly and ignorance,

she illustrates in four principal
events, widely separated in time
and character the decision of
the Trojans to pull that fatal

horsr within their walls: the

secular ambition and corrup-
tion of the Renaissance popes
between 1470 and 1530 that

provoked the Protestant se-

cession; the pig-headedness of
British politicians to assert a

right they could not exert, that

lost the American colonies: and
America's recent betrayal of
herself in Vietnam, from which
she has still not recovered.
No professional historian,

except perhaps Clio, could treat

them all with equal authority.

they were supporting throughout
these years was not the famous novel
ue all know and like but an unknown
quality. The best to be hoped for was
a late flowering by a completely
unknown lady. Mr Wyndham con-
tinued his interest in book and
author after leaving Deutsch. and
seems, like Miss Athill, to have been
supportive, patient, critical and
practical. Miss Athill sends down a
secretary to get the whole thing down
from dictation. Mr Wyndham on
receipt of a deranged letter sends a
cheque for £100 with advice to take a
holiday.

During this last period she is

living in Devon, in a small
cottage owned by her
brother in Chcriton Fitz

Paine. As with all her living

arrangements, this one begins aus-
piciously and turns into a nightmare.

In this period, a phrase recurs in

her letters which, as well as anything,
sums up her attitude to life and to
her writing. She detests, she says,
penny-in-the-sloi thoughts and
actions. If she lives, she will call her
next book There is no pennv and
there is no slot. She tries to tell Selma
that writing is not easy, but she feels

she cannot convince her. And as she
repeats to Mr Wyndham:

There is no pennv. no slot. .\'oi thousands
ofpounds could « ark that slot ifu existed.
There is onlv firing to make somcihing
out of nothing. (Except of course disbelief
in oneselfana failure and emptiness. And
above all nailing lor thetime when all that
does not count, i

But in the end the book gets
finished, and on the day of Max’s
cremation she writes to Miss Athill:

Ifcei that I've been walkinga tight-rope for

if long time and ha\e finally fallen off /
can't belme that ( am so alone, and there
is no Max.
I've dreamt sex era! times that l was going
to hate a baby - then woke with relief

Finally I dreamt that l was looking at the
baby in a cradle - such a puny weak thing.

5o the book must be finished and that must
fie what ! think about it really. I don't

dream aboui it any more.

Philip Howard

THE MARCH OF FOLLY
By Barbara W. Tuchman

MifluidJoseph. £14.95

The events are dealt with in

ascending order of length,

detail, and persuasiveness.

Taking in the Wooden Horse, if

it really happened, was a single

decision taken by Trojan war
lords, infatuated by Ale, whose
name you can translate. I

suppose, as Folly. The Prot-

estant secession, ihe American
Revolution, and the Vietnam
morass, were more complex
historical events, with many
causes and influences. Folly, in

Tuchman's technical meaning,
no doubt played a large part in

each of them. But there were
other factors, follies, and even
good intentions, sometimes the
greatest folly ofall.

Tuchman’s virtue is to detect

a strong, simple pattern in

history, and to trace it vividly.

Folly, no doubt, has played a
large part in human affaire; and
always wifi. But there were
other players even in Tuch-
man's chosen even is: luck,

social and economic changes,
even wisdom.

at work
John Higgins

INTERVIEWS AND
ENCOUNTERS WITH

VERDI
Edited, introduced and
annotated by Marcello

Conan
Translated by Richard

Siokes
GfiHancz. L20

Was Giuseppe Verdi real!} the

Bear of Bu$seto, ready to snarl

at. and e\en maul, anyone
dared penetrate his country

retreat? The raajoriiy of tl:n*e

who were allowed in for the fr*-t

time, quite often through ar.

introduction from hit. publisher.
Ricordi, or from th- liurettis: nf

his fast two uper.-Tv Arrfao
Boito. found the mes: cits' ar.ii

*u*!coming of bears De Lau-
ziercs. one of '» ords's mrr-t

fervent supporters in France,
describes him as is mix'crc of
child and patriarch; “a patriarh
before his time, a chiic with a

grey beard".

Indeed none uf the encounters
in Marcello Conati'? engrossing
collection ends in a mauling,
although there is

.
a certain

smugness on the part ot *umi>
visitors tha: they managed t*j

tame the bear. The truth surely

was that Verdi had little taste

for socialufin". He belieied in

conserving his strength h>

retiring early, starting work
often at dawn, and hrea-hins in

‘the country air whenever poss-

ible. Liszt' liked to he lionized.

Verdi preferred in gel on and
write operas. And how r:~ht Iw
was not to waste Ills time or.

purveyors of rom^aric gossip is

proved by a “memoir" such as
that by C'aterina Piyurini. which
is pure inflated nonsense, lisa

admiration Verdi rightly liked

was spontaneous outbursts from
the populace: the peasants it:

the fields suddenly erupting ln!u

the Act (II chorus from /
Lombardi as Verdi passed by.

recorded by a German visitor, or

an impromptu demonstration of
affection by the crowd a? 1 urfn

station near the end n? his fife

when he was returning from a
Falstaffxn Paris.

Beyond such vignettes lie

valuable information on Verdi at

work, both at come and in the

theatre, especially on his last

two operas. If there is a i'au}! in

Conati's collection then it is the

concentration cn the final years

to the exclusion of the middle-
aged Verdi. But it is there when
the bear really was a patriarch,

presumably, that the best
material lies and Conati has
certainly cast his net far and
wide. The editing is scrupulous,

the annotations mast scholarly

and the presentation of each
author admirable - sometimes
more admirable than the words
that follow-. The book is in every

way worthy to go alongside the

same author's ferdr Com-
panion. It is essential for all

Verdians.

• Operetta. A Theatrical His-
tory (Gollancz, £12.95). Richard
Traubner's book is one by an
enthusiast for enthusiasts. Not
much criticism here of a genre
that could occasionally do with a
little self-examination. The
prose may gush a bit but the

illustrations are fascinating.
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Travels
Sir Geoffrey Howe, and top-level

Foreign Office officials are expected

to hold secret talks this week with

the father of the Namibian Liber-

ation movement. Andimba Toivo
va Toivo. who arrives in London
iodav on his first European visit. It

is hoped Toivo ya Toivo, who has

iusf been released after 16 years

from South Africa's notorious

Robben Island prison, will put

pressure on Sir Geoffrey to persuade

South African prime minister Botha

tc pull his troops out of Namibia;

talks in Lusaka broke down last

week after South Africa again

refused to concede to the longstand-

ing UN resolution which demands
its withdrawal. Botha is due to meet

Sir Geoffrey in London next month.
Toivo ya Toivo, a founder

member of Swapo. was expelled

from South Africa in 1957 after he

smuggled a taped testimony on

South Africa's occupation of Nam-
bia to the UN, hidden in a copy of

Gullivers Travels. In 1966 he was

arrested after launching Swapo'

s

armed liberation struggle, and was

later tried in Pretoria under South

Africa's Terrorism Act. He was

released from Robben Island on
March I this year.

Blocking move
The' inquest on banker Dennis
Skinner, who died after a fall from

his Moscow flat, is sending a chill

through British cancer specialist

Richard Mould. Mould, who was

lecturing on nuclear medicine at the

Moscow University Institute at the

time of Skinner’s death, is con-

vinced he almost met a similar fate.

Two K.GB agents walked into his

fourth-floor room, at the Minsk
Hotel, pinned him against the wall,

and accused him of breaking

currency' regulations. One then

ominously shut the window. Three
days later the agents. Tommy and
Yuri, returned to his hotel, bundled

him into a car. and then wined and
dined him on caviar and cognac.

"We would like you to find out in

England about the pill given to

radiation workers in power stations

which stops any effects of the

radiation they received." Despite

Mould’s protests of ignorance, the

Russians offered money. He was
finally released, and thanked for

“surviving two-and-half hours of
verbal chess".

© Barnsley Labour Party is appar-

ently not well versed in ecclesiastical

titles; At a recent discussion on a

proposed CND meeting one com-

mittee member asked: “Who’s this

M.GJR. Kent then?"

BARRY FANTONI

"My hnsband promised a weekend

in Paris as sown as the decree

absolute comes through."

Lying doggo
We shall never know whether MPs
arc liars or not - or indeed whether
journalists are either. Yesterday’s

‘lie-detecting test, which my parlia-

mentary colleague Richard Evans
was due to undergo, was called off at

the last minute because, like Peter

Thuraham, MP. he was considered

“not quite right”. The House of
Commons Committee on Employ-
ment, which is investigating the use

ofthe polygraph to vet GCHQ staff

was apparently afraid Evans would
print the results. So who is “quite

right”? Anonymous persons, they

say.

© Having secured Richard Burton

.
to play Winston Smith’s interrogator

in the film of 1984, Virgin Films is

billing him as ‘’winner of seven
Academy Award nominations". Will

it catch on?

On target

When Lady Olga Maitland was
.touting for the first president of her

Women and Families for Defence,

she was adamant that not only

Tories were being considered. "I am
very choosy", she told me. Yester-

day the group named its new
'president; Lord Trenchard, a
staunch Tory, who was Thatcher’s

Department of Industry minister,

and until last year her Defence
Procurement minister. His favourite

pastime in Who's Who?Shooting, of

course. The four vice-chairmen

.appointed to Lady Olga’s outfit are:

Angela Rumbold. Tory MP for

Mitcham and Mordent Charles

•Mosley, chairman of the Conserva-
tive's

* Richmond branch; Toby
iHonori, Conservative parliamentary

candidate for Sedgefield; and finally
'

1 7-vcar-old Greenwich schoolgirl,

Janet' ParretL Chairman of Eltnam

Young Conservatives and founder

of MAGGIE the Multi-lateral

Action Group for Getting Ideas

Expressed.

PHS

Kenneth Fleet on the logic ofmerging two industrial giants

Leaner - and now bigger
The great majority of this country’s

top 100 companies are hobbies for

their dominant figures, whether

lords, knights or still plain squires.

Lord Weinstock (GEC), Lord

Hanson- (Hanson Trust), Lord Forte

(Trusthouse Forte), Sir Ernest

Hanison fRacal). Sir John Clark

(Plessey), Mr Owen Green (BTR)

are just a random few of those who

are, or are on the threshold, of

becoming household names.

In this context, “hobby" does not

imply a spare-time interest pursued

by amateurs. Nothing could be-

further from the truth. With isolated

exceptions our leading corporations

are led by men (as yet, there are no
women) who are intensely pro-

fessional and dedicated to the

businesses which influence and

condition their lives.

It is their strength to understand

the fundamental commercial reality

of Britain in the 1980s. This

economy is neither big enough nor

will it grow last enough to satisfy

their corporate ambitions at home
or provide a base to compete

internationally against the corporate

giants of America, Japan and
continental Europe.

_

Electronic

communications are rapidly turning

the world into a global village.

We are now entering a phase of

major mergers among companies
already perceived by most of us as

big, although not bv international

standards.' In this latest wave of
amalgamations, which historically is

the final phase of industry’s

adjustment tq the loss ofEmpire,and
the vanished twilight of the Sterling

Area, cross-border links will be as

common as formal ties between

British companies.

This is the new corporatism. It

does not signal the end of the

fashionable era of “small is beauti-

ful”; it recognizes that unless the

universal trading estate does not
touch your business, size means
survival and, you believe, success.

- This industrial logic is not yet
widely appreciated. Even the Stock
Exchange — which is now sweating

under the same sort of international

pressures - whistled in collective

astonishment when Sir - Austin
Pearce, chairman of recently, priva-

tized British Aerospace, revealed on
Tuesday that Thorn EML the major
force in UK consumer electronics,

had initiated talks that could result

in a merger.

Mr Peter Lamer, who recently
succeeded Sir Richard Cave as
chairman, could not have put
Thorn's thinking more lucidly. The
board had wished “for a long time to

shift the balance of the group’s
activities away from being heavily
consumer-oriented and concentrated
in the UK”.
A Thom-British Aerospace mer-

ger presents the Government with
the peculiar problem of letting go
completely to the private sector a
strategic business in which it is

pledged to control at least a quarter

but the intention is to S more. autumn of ^SJuvc rnost Bntril

This problem, however, is secondary companies felt compeu«i w piea

of the votes. The
holds 48.43 per cent

to the issue ofmonopolies policy.

This is completely out of phase

with the facts of commercial life ~

facts which have been emphasized

and given a razor edge by Mrs

Thatcher’s policies and her econ-

omic philosophy. Foui\ years of

recession and the abolition of all

foreign exchange controls in the

autumn of 1979 have proved a more

powerful combination of forces than

anyone-could have foreseen.

Manufacturing industry has be-

come not only leaner and more

efficient, it has also been weaned ot

the temptation to take the recovery

of the last 12 months at its face

value.

The Prime Minister’s doctrines

have been learnt
1

the hard way-

There were more than 7,000

bankruptcies and 13,432 company
liquidations last year, -in 1979 the

figures were 3,500 and 4,537

The survivors, right across the

corporate spectrum, have ' made
reduction of debt and accumulation

of cash their first priority. Com-
panies are now awash with money
which they are carefully husbanding,

because either they believe the

recovery is ephemeral or because

they do not see attractive oppor-

tunities for new investment.

Freedom from foreign exchange

controls enables them to take their

sure virtually everything they do,

like pricing their products, and

virtually everything that is done to

them, especially the critical costs of

labour and of money, by world

standards.

That is one ofMrs Thatcher’s new
disciplines, though it was hardly

understood four and a half years

ago. Another is import competition,

which has destroyed entire sectors of

British manufacturing industry and

concentrated minds in the areas that

are left. The Government’s willing-

ness to use North Sea oil revenues to

finance the imported goods the

British consumer is determined to

possess has had two significant

consequences. It has helped the anti-
inflation cause in the short term by

keeping UK shop prices dawn, and

it has made British companies think

deeply about the probable size and

shape of industrial structures m 10

years’ time.

The conclusions are inescapable.

The developed world is rapidly

becoming a single market for a wide

range of products, and this single

market will be largely catered for by
multinational corporations.

These are the market forces now
driving British companies into

bigger groupings. A monopoly at

home may be a small price to pay to

stay in the manufacturing game.

The man who would rule Angola
Jamba, south-eastern Angola
Sir John Leahy, the British envoy
who flew into rebel-held territory in

Angola last weekend to accept the

release of 16 Britons taken hostage

by Dr Jonas Savimbi’s Unita

movement, found himself on the

receiving end of one of the world’s

most successful public relations

organizations. To many in the

Foreign Office it was a distasteful

and humiliating excursion - “opera

bouffe in a jungle setting" as one

diplomat privately called it - but

once again Dr Savimbi has shown
that he is not to be overlooked in

any peace settlement in Southern

Africa.

Tight-lipped and obviously un-

comfortable on his arrival at Jamba,
the rebel's lair in the south-eastern

Angola bush, into which a large

posse of international journalists

had also been flown. Sir John had
noticeably warmed to Dr Savimbi's

undoubted charm by the end of his

visit and was fulsome in his praise of

the Unita leader’s “great qualities of

leadership and colourful style”. It is

likely that Sir John took away with

him a rather more sobering assess-

ment of Unita's potential ihan

London has had forsome time.

There is much evidence that the

Foreign Ofice has failed to inform
adequately hundreds of British

technicians offered lucrative short-

term contracts in Angola of the

dangers posed by the civil -war.

“We base our assessment of the

risks on the situation at a particular

time". Sir John replied cautiously to

questions about this apparent failure

of intelligence. There can be no
doubt, however, that Dr Savimbi

has long been more than a skilful

showman making defiant gestures

from the safety of a remote and
sparsely populated corner of the

country which Angola’s former

Portuguese rulers used with some
reason to call “the end of the

world”. Unita is methodically

establishing control over wide areas

of the country, isolating towns and

making it increasingly difficult for

the Luanda regime to govern.

The strategy is one of -economic

disruption rather than the capture

and holding of territory. The
crippling of the Benguela railway,

, once the main outlet to the Atlantic

for copper and cobalt from Zaire

and Zambia, has been a chief

objective and is costing Angola a

fortune in lost transit fees. Other

road and rail links are severely

disrupted by ambushes and land-

mines. Agriculture, as much because

of bad management as the activities

of Unita, has been devastated. Once
a food-exporting nation, Angola now
imports 90 per cent of its needs.

Most estimates suggest that

directly or indirectly Angola, a

country blessed with diamond and

oil riches, is spending up to 70 per

cent of its economic resources on
defence. Unita is, of course, only

one factor in this cost Until last

February, when Angola signed a

ceasefire agreement with South

Africa in Lusaka, Luanda was also

waging a debilitating war against

South African forces along its

southern border with Namibia,

where Swapo guerrillas with -bases in

'.H/ il

Dr Jonas Savimbi at the Unita base: making life difficult for Luanda

Angola are fighting for indepen-

dence from Pretoria.

The briefing map which Colonel

Wambu Kasitu. one ofDr Savimbi's

intelligence officers, wheels out for

the increasingly frequent foreign

visitors to Jamba shows a picture of
constantly expanding Unita activity.

Nearly all of Moxico and Cuando
Cubango provinces, roughly the

south-eastern third ofthe country, is

claimed to be under total Ltaita

control, while Unita is said to be
operative in more than another third

of the country. Only the north-west-

ern Zaire and Uige provinces, the far

north-east corner of the country and
the south-western coastal region, are

free of the red and green arrows
indicating clashes with government
troops.

According to Colonel Kasitu,

Unita now deploys 20,000 guerrillas

and 20,000 “semi-regulars" operat-

ing in battalion and brigade strength.

During April, Unita claims to have

shot down.two government helicop-

ters, destroying 90 trucks, blown up
a bridge and killed 728 soldiers of

Fapla, the Angolan army, and 69

Cubans fighting with them, against a

loss of only 43 of its own troops. It

also says it took 52 Angolans

prisoner, while 17 of its own men
went missing, and captured 832

rifles. If even half this is true, it

implies a severe problem for the

Luanda regime.

What is certain is that hundreds
of trucks move freely up and down
the so-called "Savimbi trail”, a
network of rough bush roads, with

several branches, running up the

eastern side of Angola. They carry

supplies into the heart of the country

and up as far north as the Benguela

railway and even beyond. South of

the railway, from the observation of
foreign captives who have been

brought down the trail, there is

virtually no sign of government
counter-insurgency activity, and
lorries move at night with headlights

on without fear of attracting enemy
aircraft.

For the rest of this year. Colonel

Kasitu says, Unita intends to

concentrate on extending its oper-

ations into Zaire province north of

Luanda, and the Cabinda enclave

with its rich offshore oilfield^ where

the presence of international oil

companies such as America s Gulf

Oil would add a new diplomatic

dimension to the civil war. That this

threat may not be mere bravado is

indicated by Unita's recently de-

monstrated ability to strike at targets

lving more than S00 miles away

from its base area, such as Kafunfo

in the- north and Sumbe (formerly

Novo Redondo) on the coast below

Luanda.
Unita admits that it cannot bold

any major towns because it would

then make itself a target for the

Angolan government’s air power,

mainly Soviet MIG 21s. But the

guerrillas argue that they do not

need to do so to achieve their aims.

They are also prepared to be

ruthless. Colonel. Kasitu had no

hesitation in claiming responsibility

for a bomb explosion in the central

town of Huambo last month, which

may have killed between 100 and

200 people. He also justified the

blowing up of a Boeing 737 earner

this year on the grounds that “we

had good intelligence that MPIA
(that is Luanda government) rep-

resentatives were aboard”.

Dr Savimbi makes no secret of

the fact that South Africa has been

an important source of support, but

denies that he would be unable to

survive without it.

The son of a stationmaster on the

Benguela railway, and a student of

political science at Fribourg and

Lausanne Universities, Dr Savimbi

is usually given the journalistic label

“pro-Western". It would be truer to

say he was a pragmatic African

nationalist prepared to accept

support from almost any quarter to

get into power. He is also keen to

redress what he regards as a gross

injustice from the time of Angola s

independence from Portugal, after

he fall of the Salazar regime in the

'mid-1970s.
Unita - the acronym for Uniao

National para a Independence
Total de Angola — was one of three

nationalist movements fighting the

Portugese. In the confused situation

following Portugal’s chaotic depar-

ture - in which there was external

intervention from South Africa,

encouraged initially by the United

States, as well as from Cuba and the

Soviet Union - the Moscow-backed

Marxist MPIA movement seized

power in a coup d'etat and has

never subsequently submitted itself

to any test ofpopular support

Dr Savimbi’s mentors - their

pictures were prominently displayed

at Jamba last weekend - are Rwame

RonaldButt

to their anger

Nkrumah. Gamal Nasser and
Leopold Senghor, the prophet of
"Negritude”, which asserts the

importance of African cultural

values.

He demands the withdrawal of

the 35,000 Cuban troops which he
claims are in Angola, and the

formation of a transitional coalition

government which would act as

caretaker until elections were held.

“We seek peace in Angola and
reconciliation, as we did in 1974”,

Dr Savimbi declared at the welcom-
ing ceremony for Sir John Last

weekend. “But until then we shall

firmly hold on to our arms and
maintain our hearts open to

dialogue."

Michael Hornsby

The western world’s longest-serving

foreign minister today begins his

second derade in office. But for

Hans-Dietrich Genscher, West
Germany’s jovial statesman who
now seems like a fixture on the

international scene, there can be no

slackening ofthe pace to celebrate.

The anniversary falls at a time

unparalleled for the precariousness

of his own political position at

home, and the policies he has so

resolutely pursued overseas- And
when he sets off yet again, for

Moscow on Sunday to meet Mr
Andrei Gromyko, whose own record

27 years in office is a point ofjocular

rivalry, he is under no illusion that

his cherished goal of bringing

together East and West is now
further away than ever;

But Herr Genscher is tireless in

his quest for detente, however

unfashionable that policy has be-

come. He made the last high-level

western attempt to rescue the arms

negotiations from failure by meeting

Gromyko in Vienna last October.

And he has been among the first and

most vocal in pressing the Reagan

Administration to resume the

dialogue with the Russians after the

breakdown of the Geneva disarma-

ment talks in November.
A Saxon from what is now East

Germany, Herr Genscher was for

yean a stalwart anti-communisi. But
when Herr Helmut Schmidt moved

Tireless

fighter

for

detente
him after five years as interior

minister to head Bonn’s foreign

ministry, he quickly proved himself

a champion of Ostpolitik.

The high point came a year later

with the signing of the Helsinki

accords in 1975. And though

Germany has been powerless to stop

the breakdown of relations between

the superpowers since, Genscher has

worked hard to limit the damage,

preserving what was possible in

Europe.

His technique is the face-to-face

approach. Diplomacy to him is an

endless shuttle, and there is scarcely

a world capital he has not visited.

He makes about 60 journeys a year,

and must have flown as far as the

moon and back several times. His

stamina is remarkable. When

Chancellor Kohl made his first tnp

in office to America in November

1982, Genscher had to go lo

Moscow for Brezhnev’s funeral But

no sooner was the ceremony over

than he was on the plane, for the

White House.

Genscher is not an intellectual

heavyweight or innovator in foe

fields of diplomacy and strategy. His

watchwords are continuity and

reliability. He wants his country to

be seen bv friends and adversaries

alike as ' a steady, dependable,

moderating influence in world

affairs. But he has certain fixed goals

which he pursues through thick and

thin. Of these. European unity is

perhaps the most important.

Here too there have been

disappointments. Genscher s hopes •

of adding his name to the pantheon
of Community founders with the

Genscher-Colombo declaration were
dashed by the member states'

piecemeal dismemberment of the

document. The mouse that emerged
hardly does credit to anyone, and
the present impasse over the

Community finances have subdued
even Genscher
He has clung tenaciously to his

job despite attempts to dislodge him
by the ambitious Bavarian Prime
Minister Franz Joseph Strauss. His
own political base, as leader of

Germany’s tiny Free Democratic
Party, is narrow and has often

seemed in doubt - especially after he
walked out ofthe coalition with the

Social Democrats and brought his

party into alliance with the Christian

Democrats.
The outcry over the ill-conceived

amnesty for irregular donors to

political parties still threatens to

engulfhim, and there are many who
say he should spend less time in the

air and more on party leadership.

But in many ways Genscher is the

FDP, just as he is the voice ofBonn
to the outside world. Having entered
the exclusive club of perpetual

foreign ministers, which also in-

cludes colleagues from Bulgaria,

Czechoslovakia, Africa and the

Gulf, he shows no inclination to step

down.

Toleration is the hallmark of

morality in our time, and there are

few absolutes that guide thepersonal

and social behaviour ofindividuals.

Nothing is deemed more shocking

than the appearance of being

shocked.
Yet for one social tin there is no

tolerance and no disposition to

apply the maTiin that to understand

is to forgive - and that is anything

that can be categorized as “racism”.

It is a word which means what the

user wants it' to mwn- For practical

purposes it can be made to coyer
anything from a vaguely preferential

personalresponse towards people of

the same race or stock, to the full

apparatus of social and political

segregation in South Africa which is

called apartheid.

In Britain, the excesses of race-

relations fanatics have too often

tended to exacerbate - by the

humourless application of dogma,

and legal sanctions - the very social

problems that these enthusiasts have

created, by their persistent resistance

over decades to every attempt to

contain the level of immigration to

easily assimilated proportions.

But it is when apartheid in South
Africa is discussed that calm, reason

and any tolerant wish to understand

are thrown aside in exchange for

total rigidity. A leading article in

The Times recently defended Mrs
Thatcher’s invitation to the South

African prime minister to visit her

when he is in Europe on a number of

reasoned grounds, chief of which

was the evidence there has been of

movement towards peace in

Southern Africa and the willingness

of other African states (notably

Angola and Mozambique) to talk to

Mr Botha. If they can, it was argued
why should not we, particularly

since there have been some im-

provements in the worst features of

apartheid and signs of a developing

South African conscience on the

subject which needs encouragement?

The nature of the criticism that

has followed in subsequent corres-

pondence has been highly instruc-

tive. It has been based on the

insistence that apartheid is uniquely

wicked and that therefore there can

be no talking, arguing or bargaining

with the South .African government

until every vestige of the present

system has been overthrown, or is

seen to be on the way to overthrow,

by whatever means.
Thus Archbishop Trevor Hud-

dleston. describing apartheid as

“blasphemy" says that he regards

the government of South Africa as

“irredeemably" evil so long as it

pursues the policy of apartheid

which apparently means until every

vestige of the present system has

gone. Mr Botha’s visit “might” be

tolerable (note that episcopal for-

giveness is in such short supply on

this subject that it is only “might") if

there were talks between the South

African government and the African

“resistance movement”, indepen-

dence for Namibia, the end of the

Homelands policy, the abolition of

the pass laws and a single voting

register for all citizens - starting

with the first ofthese.

There is nothing here about

feasibility or gradualness. It- is as

though Britain was required to move
virtually overnight from the political

and social system of 1714 to that of

1984 with the same population and

no chance of evolution. Yet the

Bishop is saying nothing new. Those

Michael Binyon

who thinir like him have persistently

taken the view that no relationship

with South Africa is possible at all

until the whole of its present

political edifice has been over-

turned Precisely the same attitude

was adopted towards every endeav-

our to reach a compromise in what
was then Rhodesia .at an earlier

stage. Such compromise could have,

ended the killing sooner, made a .

degree of evolution possible, and
perhaps prevented the conditions of

massacre and hunger that prevail in

Zimbabwe today. But none of that
-

mattered by comparison with the

overriding demand for majority

rule, whether or not the majority -

was yet capable of exercising h as

more sophisticated electorates have

gradually learnt to do.

Over Rhodesia, and now over

South Africa, I have persistently

encountered the position that any

kind of gradualism in agreement

with the powers of darkness would

be intolerable, and that no amelior-

ation of the existing system could

earn anv grace. Ifwar and bloodshed
.

are the' only road to achieving the

precious aim of one- man-one-vote,

then - alas — so be it.

Apartheid is indisputably very

wrong, but what is most remarkable

is that it has provoked anger so

bitter (often, it seems, among people

who become attached to their rage as

Queen Victoria did to her grief), that

it forbids any attempt to try to

understand the human frailty and •

fear that underlies apartheid.

There is no human society which

does not fed an urge to protea its

own identity and way of life. That is

inevitably as true of European South

Africans as it is ofBritons or Israelis.

How could they not feel that their

identity and way ofUfa would not be

threatened ifthey suddenly formed a

20 per cent minority of the South

African electorate?

Of course, in terms of pure

democratic theory they should

accept it. But we are dealing in

realities, and the plain fact is that the

total change wanted by the anti-

apartheid fanatics could not come
about without great bloodshed,

including many of the Africans for

whom they claim to speak.

The white South Africans are

defending their interest with an evil

system, and the Homelands policy is

vitiated even in its own terms by
unfair application. Many chances

have been missed of bringing the

black population towards political

responsibility. But we have to start

from where we are. It is better to

recognize and try to build on such

improvements as are peacefully in

prospect than to seek theoretical

democracy at the price ofcataclysm,
especially with the example before

us ofotherAfrican states which have

switched suddenly to universal

suffrage and then exploited it for

despotism.
The anti-apartheid fanatics

Should look into their own hearts

and ask. themselves whether .the

reality of compassion is being eaten

away by righteous rancour. Even a

sinning Afrikaner deserves a little

understanding. If Archbishop Hud-
dleston and his friends are

prepared to stand rigidly against any
. compromises in order to achieve

their total solution, whatever its

devastating consequences, that

.
would be a moral arrogance which
could only harm the people whose
interest they have at heart.

Paul Jennings

Reality night at the

Cordwainers’ Hall
Most of us who know nothing

whatever about the City livery

companies (and that is most of us,

isn’t it?) have a vague picture ofjolly
old boys coming in from South
Minims or Esher, in dinner jackets,

accompanied either by the solemn
son or nephew whose introductory

dinner this is, or by a contemporary
crony or, on Ladies’ Night, by a

discreetly jewelled lady with very

recently set hair. And we feel that

none of them would have the faint-

est idea how to wain cord, coop,
carpent, chandle tallow or wax,
mong iron or fish.

Some of them may be in

commodity dealings faintly connec-
ted with the name of their company,
if it is something like the Leather-
sellers' or the Drapers’. Doubtless
some in the Cordwainers’ even
know that the word denotes
shoemakers, being derived from
Cordoba, where they once made
shoes from goats' leather. But surely

most of them are a great deal more
proficient as accountants or
insurance men than as Loriners

It would be perfectly possible for

the same effortless ability at re-

creating tradition which went .into

the restoration ofmany war-bombed
City halls exactly as they were, only

with .the gilt more gflt, to go into

creating instant traditions which

would fill this gap in continuity and
give a faint connexion with the

industrial world from which goats'

leather shoes disappeared ages ago.

A splendid way to start would be

with the Vapourers’ and Shovellers'

Company. The railway has been

with us long enough now to be

traditional in its own right - the

steam side of it at least; indeed it is

possible that by the time the Master

Ticket Collector was proposing the

toast at their fiftieth anniversary

dinner in a hall looking as though it

could have been built at any period

since 1600, juggernaut motorways
could have made the railway as

obsolete as the trade of fletching is

now.

“Vapourers’ Hall" sounds totally

convincing. So does the Worshipful

(makers of horses’ hits), Armourers Company of Acassers. As a matter of
. n . ci - f.c mMnchial in nrrtoin

and Brasiers, Pewterers or Skinners.

Surely the time has come for a bit

of rethinking. It is entirely to the
good that the City should not die at

night, that among all that cold

empty glass and stone there should

be these little secret pockets ofwarm
convivial mirth and life, greetings

on old oak landings under portraits

of worthies often by the fate James
Gunn or bin many earlier, nine-

teenth-century equivalents, dinners

under chandeliers, port and male
laughter under dark old panelling; a
tradesmen’s imitation of that

adolescent pals-for-ever collegiate

life, maintained in its most concen-
trated form in the Inns ofCourt.

There has to be some continuity,

however, some correspondence,
however slight, with real life. It is

true that we do still have butchers,
and drapers. But the Worshipful
Company of Spectacle Makers are
doubtless aware that spectacles were
invented in 1290 and the Fletchers
that the bottom dropped out of the
arrow market some tune ago. Even
the least medieval-sounding, the
Fanmakers (delicious little h«U just

behind St Botolph’s, off Bishops-
gate) can’t have had much reality

fact, industrial “relations” in Britain

being what they are, the work of

Acas will have increased" and this

would be one of the companies, like

the Butchers’, that still bad a

connexion with som«thing that was

actually going on. The word
“Acasser" also suggests some forgot-

ten medieval activity - the Clerk of

the Exchequer acass(h)iiig the

King’s taxes, perhaps.

When you come to think of it

some of the existing companies

sound pretty marginal even for

medieval time*, when there must
have been at least as many Hatters,

Thatchers, Stonemasons (say) as

Fishmongers. Perhaps that is why
Microchip Hall or the Systems

Analysts’ Company could never

sound right, at least to present-day

ears.

'

• The Worshipful
'
"Company of

Tram and Trolleybuswrights, Waffle

Halt, the Crystal Setmakerr

Company, Crooners?: Hall and many
others, however, could fit -m more

and more ' snugly with, those

Pewterers and Fletchers .anfl

Coopers, white remaining equally

.remote from whatever it & the ow
since the days of Oscar Wide's Lady boys from

.

South Minims and Esher

Windermere. - acluailydo,ord^wa liviiig.
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The Iran-Irag war has long been
‘

known to the Western media as
“the Gulf war*7

, but until lately

that has been something of a
misnomer. The main hostilities

were on land rather than in the
Gulf, and the six Arab states
which make up the GoIPs south-
western coastline - Kuwait,
Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar,
The United Arab Emirates and
Oman - were" not directly
involved. Iraq has only a very
short coastline at the head ofthe
Gulf and this was easily block-
aded by the Iranian navy from
the very beginning ofthe'war.
That blockade, supplemented

since 1982 by a Syrian blockade
of Iraq's pipeline outlet to the
Mediterranean, has put Iraq at a
severe disadvantage in the war,
reducing its oil exports to a
relative trickle through Turkey.
Without generous - financial
support from some of its Arab
neighbours - mainly Kuwait and
Saudi Arabia - Iraq could never
have kept fighting until now.
But, in its growing anxiety to
bring the war to an end, Iraq has
naturally set itself the task of
reciprocating the Iranian block-
ade, or at least interfering as
much as possible with Iran's oil

exports.

That objective was widely
publicised last summer when it

bacame known that France was
lending Iraq Super-Etendard
aircraft, which, it was thought,
would make it easier for Iraq to
attack the main Iranian terminal
at Kharg Island, or tankers in its

immediate vicinity, with Exocet
missiles. Iran responded by
warning that, ifit were prevented
from exporting its own oil

through the Gulf, it would see to
it that no oil got out of the Gulf
from any source. That clearly
was a direct threat to Western as
well as Arab interests, since
Western Europe and Japan are
both still heavily dependent on
oil imports from the Gulf, and it

prompted President Reagan to
say that the United States would
take whatever action was necess-
ary to keep the oil supply lines
open.

But until the last few weeks all

of that remained in the realm of
threat and hypothesis rather than
fact. It is only very lately that
Iraq has begun to make repeated
and apparently systematic at-

tacks on neutral oil tankers using
the Kharg Island terminal. And
it is only this week that Iran has
begun to retaliate against tankers
serving the pons of supposedly
neutral Arab states. Two
Kuwaiti vessels were attacked on
Sunday and Monday, and yester-

day for the first time a Saudi
tanker was attacked “by an
unidentified aircraft" close to the
main Saudi oil port of Ras
Tanurah.

Although Iran has not yet
explicitly acknowledged re-
sponsibility for these attacks,
there is no real doubt that that is

where they come from. Iraq has
no interest in alienating its Arab
supporters; American intelli-

gence reported Iranian, but not

Iraqi, aircraft close to the
Kuwaiti ships at the time of the
attacks; and Iran's Supreme
Defence Council warned on
Tuesday that “if the Gulf was
not safe for all, it would be safe
for none” - a statement which
Iran is hardly entitled to make,
given that it is Iras which has
consistently made the Gulf
unsafe for Iraqi trade and has
rejected all proposals for a
ceasefire which included lifting
the blockade.

Iraq, in effect, has called Iran's
bluff and Iran is now proving
that it was not bluffing. It has
not yet been done in quite the
dramatic way that some scen-
arios envisaged. Kharg has not
been “knocked out”; nor has Ras
Tanurah; and the Strait of
Hormuz has not been blocked.
But ifthings continue as they are
going, oil supplies from the Gulf
are going to be seriously affected,
and, at very least, prohibitive
insurance rales are going to
affect world prices. The West
which (if Japan is included) is

the main customer and therefore
in a sense the main financier of
both sides in the war, can no
longer pretend that it does not
affect Western interests. Some
land of Western intervention
may very soon become unavoid-
able. It may be that the only way
the West can now secure free-

dom of navigation for neutrals in

the Gulf is to provide naval
escorts - with all the risk of
escalating conflict that that
implies.
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NEUTRALITY IS AS NEUTRALITY DOES
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Few federations are as catholic

as the Council of Civil Service
Unions. Its seven constituent

associations range from the hard
left dominated Society of Civil

and Public Servants to the hard
right Prison Officers Associ-

ation, from the First Division
Association, which includes
permanent secretaries among its

8,000 members, and the 200,000-
strong Civil and Public Services

Association which represents the
production lines in Whitehall's
clerical factories. Political fluctu-

ations within associations can be
as swift as they are baffling.

Yesterday,- for example, Mr
Alistair Graham, moderate gen-
eral secretary of the-CPSA and _

arch proponent of the “new
realism” within the TUC, sur-

vived a fierce attack on his

'

leadership by the Militant Tend-
ency thanks to an alliance of old
left, moderate left and centre

right. Today’s CPSA election

results are too close to call in

advance. But Mr Graham could
find himself saddled with a left

wing executive as well as a left

wing conference. In fact, the only
phenomenon to unify the Civil

Service unions - at least theoreti-

cally - is a mention of the Prime
Minister’s name, particularly

after the removal ofunions from
the Government Communi-
cations Headquarters.

The First Division Associ-

ation, who meet in annual .

conference today, have found
themselves in a particularly

delicate position in trade union
terras since the Conservative

restoration in 1979. In 1977 the

FDA after much debate and
heartsearching, affiliated to the

TUC. Ever punctilious, the top
civil servants' union consulted

Mr Prior, then Opposition
spokesman on employment, and
asked if such a move would
jeopardize their prized political

neutrality in the eyes of a future

Tory administration. Mr Prior

said it was a matter for them.

What swung the FDA into the
TUC was a belief that the
corporate state was here to stay

(though no FDA man worth his

draftsmanship would put it so
crudely or clearly), that TUC-
Govemment discussions were
the supreme forum in which big
issues film pay were determined.
It was felt, therefore, that the
FDA the only Civil Service
union to remain outside the
TUC, should add its brainpower
and tactical skills to the growing
white-collar element inside the
labour movement.

Their tactics and tuning
proved unfortunate. Mrs
Thatcher's arrival in Downing
Street two years' later changed
the rules by_ which the game is

played. Mr Prim’s assurance
began to look thin. Three times
in the past five years, the FDA
has acted like an orthodox
member of the TUC in advising

its members to take industrial

action (it never instructs). After

another agonized debate, and an
assurance from Mr Murray that

the TUC was not in the business

of toppling democratically

elected governments, the FDA
decided in 1982 that Conserva-
tive employment legislation was
a trade union issue and not a
political one, and joined the
TUCs campaign against it. No
Civil Service union has codified

“political'’ and “trade union”
issues. They decide ad hoc on
which matters it is proper to

abstain in order to convince
themselves that they have pre-

served some notional neutrality

as public servants. No civil

servant could muddy these

waters more skilfully than Mr
AJasiair Mackinley, a senior

figure in the FDA who puts, it

thus: “One man's wider issue

could be another man's narrow
self-interest and a third’s politi-

cal stance”.

The effectiveness of the FDA
as a force for reason within the

TUC may be greater than its

numbers suggest- With the Post
Office Engineering Union, for
instance, the FDA was instru-

mental in ending the corrupt
TUC practice whereby the
composition of its council was
fixed by the big battalions. Now
all unions with a membership in
excess of 100,000 have an
automatic seat and the smaller
unions fill a further 1 1 seats by
ballot. The FDA has also

ensured that the TUCs public
services committee recognizes
the complexities ofsuch issues as

freedom of information. But
these little touches of the tiller

hardly justify professional politi-

cal neutrals staying on a ship
whose crew is so overily parti-

san, and whose course is set to

engage this particular ministerial

enemy.

Ironically one of the pro-

fessional issues that has come to

preoccupy the FDA is threats to

the political neutrality of career

civil servants. Continued mem-
bership of the TUC is certainly

one of those. Since the FDA’s
members serve ministers more
directly than any other union-

ized civil servants, it should

reverse its decision of 1977 and
pull out . of the TUC. The
membership might feel bereft;

and the TUC would lose a small
but distinct voice for reason. But
the preservation of an impec-
cable career public service is an
overriding value. A withdrawal

of the FDA would also have
implications for senior officials

in the Institution of Professional

Civil Servants and the SCPS.
Strictly speaking, any civil ser-

vant of assistant secretary rank

and above is sufficiently import-
ant either as an adviser or a
manager to warrant non-TUC
status. Below that level, the

problem is not so acute. Two tier

membership within a TUC
affiliated union would be messy
in organizational terms, but civu

servants are good at managing
organizational messes.

SPOT THE RADICAL
Mr Norman Fowler has now
whipped away the silk handker-
chief and pulled four special

committees of inquiry out of his
departmental bat. These white
rabbits will now nibble away at

different but overlapping areas

of social security, digesting
information on behalf of a
central co-ordinating unit with
the Department of Health and
Social Security. It may seem
churlish to greet such a welcome
and enterprising approach to

policy with some scepticism, but
an early warning is needed. It is

not yet clear whether this wifi

amount to more than a political

conjuring trick, whether it can
develop into a genuine attempt
to re-examine the fundamentals
of one third of total public

expenditure.

Britain's social security

system is crying out for funda-

mental reassessment Its cost has

grown by more than a quarter, in

real terms, over the past five

years - and not only because of
the rise in unemployment It win

continue to rise, not so much
because of demographic press-

ures (though these will mount
again after the turn of the

century) but because ofthe rising

expectations built into the new
Pensions system, the demand for

better income provision for the

disabled and the costly need to

fill in the “poverty trap” in

which low-earning families find

themselves.

Mr Fowler's piecemeal
approach is not to be con-

demned; we have seen too many
stately royal commissions run
into the sand to criticize his

pragmatic policy of launching

several satellite committees and

using his own civil servants to

co-ordinate their work. It does,

however, have some dangers.

The most obvious is that it

will fail to provide an overall

picture of the spending pressures'

inherent in today's system,

together with the demands for its

improvement. The Govern-

ment's green paper on long-term

public spending gave only the

slightest hint ofthese. Ifthat was

painted with too broad a brush,

all the little social security

inquiries offer us is a senes of

miniatures. Yet without some

conception of the scale of future

spending, it is impossible to

form rational views on the need

for change.

The second is that conclusions

may be influenced by the order

in which these committees

complete their work. For

example, the precursor of them

all, Mr Fowler’s pensions in-

quiry, is already nearing com-

pletion: but decisions taken on

pensions radically affect other

benefits and their financing.

Thirdly, there are some major

benefits - such as unemploy-

ment pay - that seem to have

fallen between several stools.

The central report which it

will produce must be judged by
the vigour with which it tackles

three fundamental issues. The
first is the overlap between taxes

and means-tested benefits; the
second is the mismatch between

the present systems of income
tax and working people's

national insurance contri-

butions. The third is the most
crucial of all. The present system

of cash benefits is an anomalous
mixture of benefits based on a
dubious insurance principle. A
Government which for five years

has simply wrung its hands over

the rising cost of social security

must now decide where its

priorities lie. Should not a
modern social security system
concentrate on providing a

decent minimum income to its

citizens, according to age and
condition and cease to confuse

its role with that of a private

insurance company?

The most obvious common
feature of these questions is that

they involve the raising of
revenue as well as the paying out

of cash benefits. It is no good Mr
Fowler and his teams reaching

conclusions on. say, tax thres-

holds or national insurance ifMr
Lawson does not agree, since

there are no prizes for guessing

who would win in cabinet Yet
the * Treasury's role in this

initiative is none loo dear. It

must be a full partner in this

review.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Linking education

and industry
From Mr DavidA. Smith

Sir. Whilst the recognition of the

primacy of education in future

wealth-creation by Sir Kenneth
Corfield (May 11) is timely, h is

rather doubtful whether even a new
commission, however radical its

recommendations, wifi be sufficient

to effect any change in our society.

There are echoes in Sir Kenneth’s
letter of parallel appeals for a
recognition ofthe importance of the
engineering profession thai are made
from time to time. Only a
particularly interested observer will

have noted any effects of the

internal reorganisation of rhe pro-

fessional institutions which followed
the Finniston report.

Ifhopes for a real improvement in

these intractable positions are to he
answered there must be progress
seen from two viewpoints: that of
the total education system and also
that of the prospective stalled

employee.
The paramount ethic in the

educational system is that of status,

sometimes confused by reference to

academic excellence, which in any
case may be unrelated to industry’s

requirements. The successive att-

empts to change the structure of
higher education by setting up
colleges of advanced technology and
polytechnics have in reality fortified

these differences in status despite

the success of ihese institutions in

educational terms.
Any attempt to make the vo-

cational purpose of education
paramount is soon subverted by the

different values existing within an
entirely self-sufficient system. Be-

cause the current concern of
government is to limit, total

expenditure, it does not possess the

will to level up any differences in

status by financial means and so
prefers not to acknowledge them.

Meanwhile industry has still

maintained its own system of
rewards, which has never been
weighed in favour of the engineering

skills now so dearly required. Only
professional engineers in some
public services and certain new
specializations can be compared in

status with financial managers. A
limited number of young people
have the necessary abilities to

succeed in highly technical edu-
cation or training and the prospects

must be made dear to them.
If the purely vocational aspect of

education was separated from its

wider cultural function it could then
develop the necessary links with

industry and training without
threatening the values of academic
freedom and an informed and
critical sodety. The two functions

would be seen as equally necessary

and prestigious, so it*at individuals
could choose or move between
them. . - .

Therefore, the-.'etements of new-’
educational institutions do exist

already, so what is required for

change is a reorganization of these

resources on a basis of fall equality.

If it is objected (hat public
expenditure cannot meet such
requirements, then additional funds
must be justified by the value of
industrial links on the one hand and
a much wider social involvement on
the other.

Yours faithfully,

DAVED A. SMITH.
56 Rownham Mead.
HotweJls,

Bristol,

Avon.
May 13.

Irish unity

Sixth-form studies

From DrE. Rudd
Sir, Professor Gareth Williams's
leuer (May 8)’implies that the slight

fall in home applicants to univer-

sities this year reflects a fall in the
demand for university places. This
may be true, but, as it does not
explain the fair in applications, it is

not very helpful.

It seems to me that the fall in

applications is a reasonable response
to the increasing difficulty ofgaining
a place, which is, itself the result of
reduced Government fanding under
the excuse that demand will fall. So
the prediction that demand will fall

becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy.

Yours faithfully,

ERNEST RUDD, Director.
Educational Technology Unit,
University ofEssex.
Wivenhoe Park,
Colchester,

Essex.

MayS.

Concern to keep up Service morale
ally it is the board ofdirectors of the
whole defence system. But it hardly
ever meets and usually, when it

does, the agenda is of a limited

nature. Its future activity should not

be missing from discussions on re-

organisation.

I would welcome a combination
of the Civil Service policy machine
and the military policy staff. It has
been suggested many times before.
The Civil Service were against it on
the grounds that they were respon-
sible for giving political advice to

ministers - advice which might not
please the military. If it comes off,

who would head such an organis-
ation - a civilian with no Service
experience or a military man? I can
foresee difficulties here.

There have been significant
changes in the Ministry of Defence
over tiie past decade as a result of
many studies and a series of moves
made from the Service departments
to the centre. Mv advice is that a
secretary of state can make the
present system work - after all. he
has the overriding position.

We hear much about the “lowest
common denominator" solutions
coming out of the Ministry of
Defence as a result of internecine
warfare amongst the chiefs of staff.

What I believe is that the chiefs, as

they stand at the moment with their

own limited policy staffs, can make
sure that no arguments or aspects of
a defence problem remain un-
examined. This is a vital role.

The ChiefofDefence Staff has the
right to tender his own advice, but it

goes much beyond that. His office is

a few yards from that of the
Secretary of State, and he has ample
opportunities to make his presence
felL

It really is not just a question of
putting official chiefs of staff and his

own views - there is and must be a
constant dialogue between the

Secretary of State and the Chief of
Defence Staff and I am sure this

happens under the present organis-
ation.

But it is Service morale 1 am
really concerned about; it is

important and any reorganisation

must lake this fully into account. I

fear the new scheme, if it comes to

fruition, is going to lead to a high
state of suspicion between depart-

ments and the centre and quite

likely a spirit of non-cooperation.
This soon gets down to lhe

grassroots. The last slate could be
worse than the first.

Also. 1 cannot as yet detect any
great savings of posts at the higher
level, which is presumably what pan
ofthe exercise is all about.
CAMERON OF BALHOUSIE,
10 Rivennead Court.
Ranelagh Garden. SW6.
May 15.

From Marshal of the RAF Lord
Cameron ofBalhousie

Sir. I have followed with interest

your articles on M r Heseltine's

proposed defence reorganization

and the correspondence generated

therefrom. I welcome the Hesdtine
proposals to cut out ruthlessly the

lower level overlap of work both in

the military' and the Criil Service.

Particularly 1 applaud a dose
examination of the activities of the

Procurement Executive.

I do not. however, agree with
some of the proposals as regards the

higher organization of the Ministry

of Defence as they affect the Service

departments, but more particularly

the Services themselves.

A point which has not been
touched on sufficiently so far in the

correspondence on this subject is the

effect the denigration (and I use that
word advisedly) of the chiefs of staff

will have on single-Service morale.

There was a time when the
serviceman took little or no interest

in what went on at the top level.

Those days are over. The Services
are smaller. They are also now better

educated. They will see the responsi-
bility for their policy direction being
taken from their chief and put in the
hands of a "faceless” group in the
centre of defence, possibly with
quite a percentage of those con-
cerned being civil servants with little

or no grassroots experience.
Power without responsibility.

The} - won’t like this. Their Service
chief is still to be the custodian of
their morale, but will play little or
no part in their policy direction.

Who carries the can on morale when
policy goes wrong and people get

killed - the central staffs? A weak
Chief of Defence Staff and a strong
Secretary of State could be a lethal

combination.
It is suggested in the Heseltine

proposals that there will be a strong
tri-Service central staff, doing away
with the separate vice-chiefs and the
single-Service policy staffs. This
tears the heart out of Service
departments. It Jso presumes that

an officer who may have spent some
twenty years in his own Service can
change ' his spots overnight It

doesn’t happen like that.

Ail my experience tells me he will

be looking over his shoulder to the

day when be returns to his own
Service. If he has let them down, his

career may suffer - there is

precedent One proposal of the past

that there should be a single list for

officers above one-star level in order
to avoid this type of victimization

has never really been accepted.

I am surprised to see so little

mention made of the Defence
Council and its future, in the

discussion document Constitution-

From Sir John Biggs-Davison, MP
for Epping Forest (Conservative)

Sir, Mr Gerald C. Griffith is right to

say (May 10) that “Britain’s fault in

Northern Ireland was to allow
Stormont to get away with” injustice

to the minority. Catholics in 1800
wanted Pin’s “integration” in order
to escape civil disability and the
Protestant Parliament in Dublin
which the Orangemen defended
against the Unionists of the day.
Catholics would have been, and
would be, better off without
Stormont
The “integration i st” Carson said:

“We have never asked to govern any
Catholic. We are perfectly satisfied

that . . . Protestant and Catholic
should be governed from this

(Westminster) Parliament, and we
have always said that it was the fact

that this Parliament was entirely

aloof from these racial and religious

distinctions, which was the strongest
foundation for the government of
Ulster.” (House of Commons, May
18,1920).
Why then seek to distance

Northern Ireland from Great Britain

through legislative devolution - to
the encouragement of republican-

ism. whether constitutional or
terrorist?

1 remain. Sir, your most obedient

servant, - - .

JOHN B1GGS-DAVISON,
House ofCommons.
May II.

Dangers of asbestos

From Mr David Gee
Sir, Your report “.Asbestos cash fight

suffers setback” (April 2l) contains
an obvious but highly misleading
misprint and a dangerous anachron-
ism. and as the issue relates to the

whole construction industry I’m
moved to help set the reconi

straight.

The only known cause of the

cancer. Mesothelioma, is asbestos,

so your claim that it is “unrelated to

asbestos” was probably meant to

read “related”. The type of asbestos

used in constructing the Red Road
flats in Glasgow and many others

during the fifties and sixties was
brown asbestos fire insulation
board.

Since August last year both brown
and blue asbestos have been
regarded as equally dangerous by the

Health and Safety Executive and
from August this year they have
been given the same control limit of
200,000 fibres per cubic metre. The
belief that blue asbestos is the most
dangerous form of asbestos will take

many years to disappear but I’m

grateful for this opportunity to speed

it on its way.

Finally. Dr .AJistair Dorward is

unfortunately right to say that more
research is needed before a direct

link between lhe flat t project and the
workmen’s death can be proven.
Although it is obvious to lay people
that creating large clouds ofasbestos
dust in confined spaces on construc-
tion sites will cause exactly the same
range of asbestos diseases as similar
clouds in shipyards, power stations
and asbestos factories, the reality for
construction workers with asbestos
diseases is that the absence of
epidemiological studies in their

industry means that winning justice

and compensation will be possible,

but very difficult.

The real tragedy is that thousands
of construction workers were ex-

posed to asbestos dust in danger-
ously high concentrations, despite

both the knowledge of asbestos
disease and protective safety laws
being available since 1931.

The case for an epidemiological
study of asbestos disease in the

construction industry is over-

whelming.
Yours sincerely

D. GEE
National Health and Safely Officer.

General, Municipal. Boilermakers
and Allied Trades Union.
Thorne House,
Ruxley Ridge.
Claygate,
Esher,
Surrey.
May I.

Inside No 10
From Sir Alfred Sherman
Sir, While appreciating the intellec-

tual right of your leading article

("Inside Number Ten” May 2) on
my L5E lecture. J fear that Times
readers might gain a misleading
impression of w hat l actually had to

say.

In the first place my lecture was
not prescriptive, but descriptive and
analytical, tracing a process which
has been in statu nascend

i

during
several decades. ! did not say that I

personally “would sooner face

political death than become a
courtier’’. 1 was discussing^ an
inherent hazard which “has faced

the adviser throughout the ages with

a tragic choice.” My own situation is

not. typical, of the genre. Patently, I

am neither courtier nor politically

dead.

The main thrust ofmy lecture was
that, ever since the turn of the

century in this country, continuous
growth in the scope of the state has

led to more than commensurate
growth in the decision-making

burdens falling on the bead of
government, which, both because

they are inter-related and because

they frequently intrude into summi-
try, cannot be delegated.

This paradox - a growing burden
ofdecision-making which at one and
the same time effectually diminishes

the scope for delegation - calls for

advanced policy search and moni-
toring which in turn generate the
need for policy-assistance which
must be an extension of the head of
government’s combined political

and intellectual will.

.1 did not so much "denounce the
Civil Service and call for innova-
tion, creativity, fantasy or isolation”

as take the nature of the Civil
Service. nationalised industry
bureaucracy 2nd “establishment” in

general for granted I argued that
insofar as one lias a career Civil
Service (or indeed an hierarchical

structure of any kind) certain

attitudes will tend to predominate in

the upper echelons.
Because the Civil Service and

establishment structures have been
perceived by decision-makers as
difficult or impossible to change
radically within time-scales relevant

to political action, successive heads
of government have sought to

complement them by bringing in

loyal outsiders whose different

provenance and life-styles are
reflected in different approaches.

Yours respectfully.

ALFRED SHERMAN.
10 Gerald Road, SW 1

.

May 8.

Mr Botha's visit

From .Mr P. J Barlow

Sir. I have nothing against Mr
Botha's visit to this country. I hope
both he and Mrs Thatcher will learn

something from it.

You are, however, quite wrong in

suggesting (leading article. May 8)

that “how far a system designed to

penalize a man for the colour of his

skin is worse than one designed to

punish him for his opinions and
beliefs could evoke philosophical

discussion without end”.
The colour of my skin is

genetically determined. I cannot

help or change it. My opinions and
beliefs, on the other hand, I choose

for myself. Ifthe worst comes to the

worst, I can always keep them to

myself.

It is this crucial distinction that

makes the South African political

system unique!v repugnant. I am
sure our Prime Minister will make
this clear to theirs. So should you.

Yours etc,

P.J. BARLOW,
Annandaie
Minaret.
Inveraray

AigyH.
May 8.

Putting opera in

its place
From Mr Marie Aldridge

Sir, Your recent report (May 8) of
the eccentric and controversial

production of Rigoletto at the
Maggio Musicale festival touches a
raw nerve. Even in this distant

outpost of culture we have recently

been given by Scottish Opera both
L’Elisir d'Amore and Tosco set in

lhe regime of Mussolini. In Turan-
doi the anonymous hero is Puccini
himself and the slave girl, Liu, turns

out to be his housemaid.
Opera SO offered a Japanese Cost

fan Tutle and a 1920s Trovioto. with

Violetta and her friends doing a
Charision in act one. The RSC set

their Comedy of Errors in a circus

and enlivened Henry’ VIII with a
ragtime band. The Manchester
Royal Exchange company present

Hamlet (the glass of fashion and the

mould of form!) in jeans.

Many of these productions had
something to commend them, but
could the artistic directors of opera
and theatre companies be asked not
to allow originality to become a

cliche?

Yours faiibfullv,

MARKALDRIDGE
The School House,
Main Road.
Wylam,
Northumberland.
May 12.

"Law of the heavy mob9

From the ReverendJohn T. Watson

Sir. How right your are (leading

article. May 12)! There can never be
such a thing as peaceful picketing.

Any approach, even by one individ-
ual to another individual, if the
object of the “conversation” is to

object to something which the
person addressed is doing, can be-

intimidatory - witness bow the
adrenalin begins to flow when a

motorist is flagged down by a
policeman!
To say, as some do, that pickets

only want to talk to the so-called

strike-breaker is nonsense; it is well

known why the strike has been,

called.

The Government should stop this

invasion of the citizen's rights now,
while it is in power. This is what
some ofus voted them in to do.

Sincerely yours.

JOHN T. WATSON,
1 6 Beverington Road,
Eastbourne, Sussex.

From Mr R. .4. Leeson

Sir. Jimmy Reid (feature. May 14)

has a short memory. Twelve or

thirteen years ago. when the UCS
(Upper Clyde Shipbuilders) workers
were taking “illegal" action, occupy-
ing their workplaces to save their

jobs, they asked for and got the

support of millions of people
throughoat -tho trade onion ami
labour movement.
No one. as far as I remember,

certainly not Arthur ScaigiJl. gave
them pompous lectures on how to
conduct themselves in order to
deserve that help.

Yours faithfully,

R. A. LEESON,
18 McKenzie Road,
Broxboume, Hertfordshire.

May 14.

Curb on aliens

From Professor Graham Zellick

Sir, While the proposal to subject
foreigners in this country to different

rules in relation to public demon-
strations is neither attractive nor
practical, it is interesting to note that

our law already distinguishes
between aliens and others in respect
of certain comparable activities.

Under section 3 of the Aliens
Restriction (Amendment) Act, 1919.
it is an offence punishable by 10
years' imprisonment for an alien to
attempt or do any acL calculated or
likely to cause sedition or disaffec-
tion amongst the civilian popu-
lation; and by three months'
imprisonment if he promotes or
attempts to promote industrial
unrest in any industry in which he
has not been bona fide engaged in
the United Kingdom for the
previous two years.

I assume prosecutions for these
offences are unknown.
Yours faithfully,

GRAHAM ZELLICK,
Faculty ofLaws.
Queen Mary College,
University ofLondon. El

.

May 10.

College's third option

From Mrs Gillian Shephard
Sir. 1 refer to the article on the future

of Wymondham College (May 11). I

am at a complete loss to understand

how your reporter, Mr
:
Colin

Hughes, could have failed to include

in his article the third option for the

future of this school, which I

discussed with him at greater length

and in greater detail than the two
options he chooses to include.

The third option, of course, is to

continue to ran lhe college, possibly

in a modified and certainly in a
more cost-effective way.

May I emphasise that the three

options for the future of the college

are still being actively considered by
Norfolk Education Committee.

Yours faithfully,

GILLIAN SHEPHARD. Chairman.

Norfolk. Education Committee,
Norfolk County Council,

County Hall.

Martineau Lane. Norwich.

Good taste

From MrJohn Putnam
Sir, I have taken off a full super of
honey before the end of April and
before the apple blossom is fully out.
This is a record for me in twenty-
five years of bee-kttping. but I'm
sure I'm not alone in this wonder-
fully warm dry spring.

Yours trulv.

JOHN PUTNAM.
Wood Farm,
Blaekawton,
Tomes, Devon.
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division of British Telecom.
The trustees of the Nuffield

Foundation have made an award ot

£33.090 to the Society for the Study

of medical ethics for a study of the

teaching of medical ethics.

^TiaPWft^ncTnin iu» lntuai or inc

Royal Society of Chemistry.
The medal is awarded annually in

an international competition to find,

the most outstanding contribution

to the field of physical chemistry by

a voung member of the society.
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Science report

Seeking a strategy to safeguard research

How much and what type of

pure academic research is

essential to ensure that the

science-based sectors of the

national economy are properly

underpinned?
The qjestioo has been

exercising the mind of the

science buard of the Science

and Engineering Research

Council for the past year

because its members are

responsible for allocating the

funds for such work.

The subjects cover a broad

range from biology (hot not

those applied research aspects

of biology supported by the

medicaL, agricultural and food,

and natural environment coun-

cils) through mathematics,
chemistry, and physics (but
ot astronomy or space re-

search and nuclear physics).

The spread of research

covers an academic community
of about 12,000 tenured staff,

other research workers, post-

doctoral fellows and council

students, and they represent

the disciplines in which the

nation’s outstanding repu-

tation in the natural sciences

has been built
Because of the squeeze on

cash for research the council,

over the past four years has

refused a growing number of

applications or support for

excellent ideas, to the extent

that about a third of the

highest quality research grants

have bad to be rejected.

But trying to choose

between projects of equal

scientific merit is not the only

difficulty. Important new

multi-disciplinary areas of

By Pearce Wright Science Editor

science are not always being

lent the necessary impetus

because they do not fit neatly

into the established lanes of

research.

Some of these new activities

are outlined in a report A
Strategy of Support for Sci-

ence, which PTofessor John

Cadogan, chairman of the

science board, is circulating to

universities and polytechnics

for comment
The type of work en-

compassing a more than usual

degree of scientific expertise

are programmes of research on
' things such as low dimensional

structures, protein engineer-

ing, and chemical sensors.

Those concerned with the

handicap faring scientists

engaged on work that crosses

traditional scientific bound-

aries will find comfort from the

/Vew Scientist magazine.

That publication has tahen

a small case study to highlight

tbe plight of the interdiscipli-

nary project which involves,

say. a good mix of physics and

medicine, with more than a

hint of interest to geologists.

The case which was con-

sidered is the tale of Orford

University’s proton micro-

probe. It was a novel area of

research, part medicine and

part nnclear physics, which

was cm short.

A team in the nuclear

physics department developed

an unusual machine called the

^fanning proton microprobe.

which can map trace elements

in anything from samples of

air to diseased liver tissue. But

despite enormous interest in

the scheme, there seems to be
no means of providing money
to ensure the venture con-

tinues.

The difficulty lies in the fact

the work is interdisciplinary;

neither wholly medicine nor

physics. In a time of spending

cots, each discipline feels that

the other should pay for tbe

research.

This intriguing machine

uses a tightly focused beam of

energetic protons tor inducea
specimen to emit X-rays* and
the pattern of X-rays reveals

tbe distribution of elements

within the sample. Visitors

from as far afield as China

have gone to Oxford to learn

about the microprobe.

development, hospital building

and education though credit for

this must not entirely bypass his

predecessor, Mr John Maclay.
Michael Antony Cristobal

Noble was born on March 19,

1913. the third son of Sir John
Noble. 1st Bt of Ardkinglas. He
was educated at Eton and
Magdalen College, Oxford, and
served in the RAF volunteer

reserve from 1941 to 1945.

He concentrated on farming

immediately after the war when

‘vv-y?-

... to, the
Scottish Secretary in 1.959, and
gained rapid - promotion in the
Whips' Office, where he served
as -Scottish Whip anri later -as

Lord Commissioner of the
Treasury until he was promoted
to the front bench as Scottish
Secretary, after only four years
in the Commons.
When the Conservatives were

in opposition he was front
bench spokesman on Scottish
Affairs and he came batk into
office in the Edward Heath

DRIAN WALKER
A colleague writes:

The death in Baris on April

30 of Dr Ian Walker, while on
his return journey from a
conference at Font-Romeu.
tragically cut short at the age of

48 a lift full of personal

happiness, and an academic
career that seemed certain to

enhance his already established

reputation as a biochemist.

Educated ai Harrow County
Grammar School and Birming-
ham University he migrated to
Oxford with his then super-
visor, Dr Arthur Peaoocke.
After completing his PhD
(Birmingham) and some post-

doctoral research, he was
appointed to a University
Lecturership in Biochemistry in

1964, and to a Fellowship at

Keblc College in 1967.

His research interests, orig-
inally focused on the physical
chemistry of

.
DNA, gradually

moved towards the study of
nucleic acid-protein interac-
tions in chromatin, and the
regulation of gene expression in
higher organisms, especially the
slime mould, P. pofycephalum.

As the head of a- successful
research group he was respon-
sible for a steady

,
output of

publications and assisted in the
editing of several 'scientific
journals.

He married in 1962 Janet
Hughes; and he is survived by
her and their four children.

air transport. It led to the

amalgamation ofBritish United

Airways and Caledonian Air-

ways to form the present British

Caledonian Airways.
Noble was made a Life Peer

in 1974 after retiring from tbe

Commons. He took up a

number of appointments in

industry and was a director of

.
John -Brown Engineering Ltd

.-He married in 1940, Anne

daughter of Sir Neville Pearson,

2nd :Bt, and there wa* four

daughters ofthe marriage-

DR D, FETTOEIXO
. Dr Decio Pettodlo died in

Cambridge on April 19 at the

.age of 97. He came to Britain

from Italy in 1922 to teachm
the University of Cambridge,

where he held a Lectureship*0

Italian from 1933 until his

retirementin 1951.
.

- ....

His liberal views m politics

naturally led to fierce oppo
' sition to Fascism, and the ®P£“

house he and his wife Ah®:

nietta kept in Harvey R«»
became a meeting (dace

most prominentBahai*
pobncai

exiles in this cognoy- ,

He wrote M..Sg£*j!
Italian Cml&iiti&i (1932)..

*°®

after his retirement

several English dassiait

into Italian, averse transkm

of Paradise Lost being *0 ffl0S*

remarkable. ..

*}y&) cs* i



The Peugeot505 GTI.

One oflife's easier executive decisions.

.1!V

V-d'1
'

Prugrot T.tlhot.

%/u‘H '-.ensalionitnthP m<M.
_

And all the way up to 115 mph with

disarming ease.

At sustained high speeds, or in

a tight corner, it’s unrivalled in its

class. Peugeot’s renowned all-round

independent suspension system

transforms the rough into the

smooth. Whilst its aerodynamic

shape, and extensive soundproofing,

keep the outside, out.

To maintain silence about the

505 GTI’s other refinements,

however, justwouldn’tbe possible.

We quite understand that an

executive saloon is rarely chosen on

impulse, however pleasing it is to the

eve. There are other, rathermore

important criteria to be considered.

Consider, then, the Peugeot

505 GTI.Abeautifullyconceived,

refined, thoroughbred executive

saloon. Fast. Smooth. Quiet.

And luxurious in the extreme.

Ifit’spoweryouwant, your

right foot will find it. The 2.2 litre e
thrmion a JUOWVVVi, JU^«. VYOU1WI t ~ - o C7

60?nphfrom^rcst inuntterTO
seconds. EE I™ 505 GTI

OU HpiirUIinCOL
..BmCESSMTFIMMIHB 506GTI WSEDI.SMPK O^PHIO.OSEraiMANUFPCTURERSFIOWRESlPPlCEEOUOTEDM^^^^^

PEUGEOT506C.il lLLUSTRATCD.SLLC.TWHEaSSrANDARD.
4^W PMK01I THE 505 RAN6E.WRITC TO: PEUGEOT TALBOT. INFDBHIAT10M SERVICE. DEFT. NO. 1042. HENDON ROAD. SUNDERLAND SR9 9X2.

Deep, upholsteredvelour

seats, with genuine room for 5 adults

(and their legs).

An electric sunroof. Central

door locking. Electricwindows,

front and rear. Tinted glass. A digital

stereo radio/cassettewith

4 speakers, and an electric aerial.

All are standard.

To some, this mayprove

decisive.

To die more discerning, that it’s

a Peugeot is enough.

«



TEAMWORK IN CONSTRUCTION
WORLDWIDE

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

Equities mark time
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, May 14. Dealings End. June 1. § Contango Day, JuriedSettlement Day.June 1 1

i Forward tarpons arc permitted on two previous days.

EXECUTIVE car rental

jaguar, Mercedes »dl«««««
tor seN-drive or with

chauffeur.

CALL 01-950 5050 FOB RESERVATIONS,

iuropcar®

W83.fi
High Low Stock

lm. Cross
only Red.

Price Chfte Yield Yield

BRITISH FUNDS

SHORTS
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>ijfl .SL’k.'eiirrb'' '-Ijr 360
U iniish M All#- n ST>

74! Mandard Chari 199

515 i.'niMi Dneouni tm
135 Wir:ruM 225

-20

75 1
7.5
13.3
4 r>b

8 0

161
11.8
17 1
40 T
13 6
364
63
19 1

14 6
431
I S
103
11 0
22 R

:«

o

i 1

33 2.

4h.fi

5?

5 4 1627

"

4ft 14 1

4.8 9 3
70 7 3
ft 0
£8 10 9
T.5 13.4
4.1 10.S
7 0 11
2 5 13 8

9 7 6.2

4 e 13 7
5.1 S3
6.7 4 0
" : J 4
: 3 25 :

8
2 7 14 S
7.9 13.4
1 9
79 69
6 5 12 3
J.5 127

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES

i.;n Allied-L! ei:-
'47 Bjnj 376 W.2 4 J im

!'-TU hell .. fi 1 37 ??.
* T Jla 52 Bcddlnfion- 87 38 4.3 1:

7

’.Ofii Klilmcr ii p 21.4 1 fi : 1 16 7

5’T 37: Dc‘ ft' -ft 424 14.fi .7.5 13 6
'1 2-n Obiillc'-- *97 *2 is? E 1 ?.o

\yi J*4 Green ni Iff' • -1 fio 4 3 Il n
1 in Greer" Km; 192 55 32 16 2

m
.~z -.00 Gliin:-.-!'. it* 8.2 5.D 8.2

;eo Hard- sir! '?(!: 23^ 19 3 65 n 8

;i5
*,7 Higl'Linfi 111 -1 4 7 4.1 14 9

740 In-, ore'crnor: 158 57 2 7 11 S

52 7»jreran 5?
l.'7* : T4>! Fco«SJ«(!»rt-,!lc
271,. M**^8ea;rt:u £2;*i

?•.'? 303 SA Bren cnet 123
ir. 22 Tenijtin 30

212 1S9 VUJ* 315
:th ijT WliiiDreaa A 16*

1 76 127 pi. 3 IS®
l7r 1 j4 Whllhrsad Ini len

2'W 25s WMesrhatnpion 244

2.4b 4 I 12.2
G 5.7 12 9

1 » 16.0

4 6 9 7
15 1

20 5

13 5
80
S 0
7 9
ft 4

62
4.5
4.8

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A — B

2f(*
2ft 1

219
K4j
257
IF”
271

ib
60

AAH
AS Flee ironies
AE PLC
AG 3 Research
AMEC Gra
IP'-' HllJgt
Aarr-nton BroV
'crow 'A
Ad’-anec ,crv
A4we 1 Group
A C I

111
515
?”

Hi
303
65

J;

131
232

rj
5 6b
2.5
10 fi

14 3
16.1
3 0

e
5.4
r ft

64

1983 84
Hl£h Low company

Gross
Die Yld

Price Ch'ge pence <+ P.E

26*'k ft* :l»AKZO EOS
304 203 Amrrsham lot 223

196 1X9 Anglia TV 'A' IBS
20*r 13*, Anglo Amerind £16*,
43*. 29*. Aquasrumm ’A'
178 111 Argyll Grp
5?0 382 Ash A Lacy
313 in AW Boob
182 129S Ass Brit Food
184 103 Ats Dairies
99 59 Ass Fisheries

511 136 Aw News
154 63. As Paper
323*. 1569. Atlantic Como
120
57
21
21

81
167
251
43

295
290
61
307
338
214
125
22>l

315
494
192
li2
17

330
116
156
70
12S

850
276

166
330
293
168
Idfi

86
475
144
305
100
33
18

156
471.

249
*1 45
J04 75
4U!S 251
161 123
170
163
235
SOS

216
351
106
271*.

29S
138

78S All* cods PLC
28 Anil A Wlborg
7 Aurora PLC
9 Do9*rCnvPrer IBS

20 Automotive Fd 72
88 Avon Rubber 164
131 B..VT. lnd 227
24 8BA Grp 34
166 BET Dfd 276
210 BiCC 240
17 BL PLC 63

170 BOC 278
233 BPS lnd 328
77 B P C C 210
73 BPM Hldgs 'A

1 113
»S BSG tnr 16>:
MS BSR PLC 258

252 BTR PLC 481
102 Babcock Ini 161
71 BagEerldxe Brk 180
9>, Barter EH. Prd 12

227 Baird W. 318
41S Bairstow Eve* 94
S3 Baker PerlHns 14b
43 Banro lnd 68
7*: Barker & Pobaon 12

51S Barlow Rand 778
114 Bftrrait Decs 114
21 Barrow Hepbn 4*1

-1

*20

-2

*2

*3
-1

• +6
• -1
+3

• -a

+3
*3
*2
*5

943
6.4

10.0
102
29
fl.4

.

?
io.t
6.9
J.7
3.6

14.9

.

4
3.2b
3.8

1.2

li
1.4

4.3
11.8
2.5

14.

B

15 1

1.3 3.9
2.8 13.5
5.1 15.5
6.2 8.2
7.0 17.2

3.B 18.9
4.9 10.1
3.7 12.3
4.1 7.5
2.2 24 0
4.2 8.1

3.1 Z2 4
4 5 11.8

1.1 23.5
3.8 20.3

!

6
?:!

20 16.9

2.8 5 9
5.2 6 0
7.3 8.5
5.4 11.4
6J 11.3

198354
High Low Company

Gross
‘ Dir Yld

Price Ch’ge peace <Te P/t

9.6 3.3 15.6

9.0 2.7 14.6
8.6 4.1 12J
8.7 7.7 19.7

1.1

Barrow Hepbn m
Baih & PTand 172

£44S29': Bajer
158 Bealton Clark
45 Beauford Crp
75 Beckman A.

Beet-ham Grp
Belam Grp

2.0b 0.8 22.8
-3 12.1 2.5 19.1
-I 11.0 6 8 7.1

8.0 4.5 10.0

-5' —/* 7.1 «7fi

2 3b 2.4 1ft,

7

5.3 12ft
4.7 6 9 17 8
0.4 30 1.7ft

+10 41.7b 5.4 8.3
10.9 9.6 5.7
3.1 7.9 19.0

-.7 8 6b 5.0 27.7
104 2.4 20 9

12
106
141
23

157
133
2S5

Beigrave Hldgs
Belfcay PLC
Femrote Corp
Fenlo* Hldgs

195
70
99

325
351
142
146
215
35

12.9
5.7
82

13

6.6 9.2
8.2 6.7
5.3 14.0
4.2 14.1

5.On 3 3 16.4

Berisfds S. A W. 190
Bespak 266
BeMobell 312

1554 Bib by J. 243
8 Blacimd Hodge 15

Blagden lnd ni
Blue Circle lnd 423
Blundell Perm 150
Roase M.P 460
Bodrcoie
Booker McCon

111*, Bnoir
14 Borthwk-k T.
4*- Boulion w

161 Bauaier Corp
Bcuthrpe Hldgs 293
Brallhwalle 1.46

Bremner 43
Rrent Chem Ini 113
Bril Aerospace 339

Ell, Bril Car Aucin
197 Bril Hume Sirs

204*, 124*3 Bnt Vita
780 3044 Broken Hill

1<5 Erook SI Bur
61 Eroohe Bond
8 Brooke Tool

67 Brnwo & Tau se
42*, BBK 1H1
14 Brown J.

Bryant Hldgs
Bunzl
Boniest Prod
Burnell & H'tbirelTO
Burl on Grp

76
383
113
300
35
61

231
123
23
79
in

*8

*15

S
S3
25*

!

116M
31
75

543
<«

49
217
46

4574 128
298 135

112
169

313

109
208
154
668
66
75M
115
82
25
64
525
65

• -1
2

-1
*23
*1

35 15*: Bull erfId- Harry 254

C—

E

45*: 23
358
142
150

220
97
U2

150 120
355 149
3W
117

51
33
144

240
46
43
22
25
43

CH lnd* 42
Cable & wireless 345
Cadbury Sch 133
Caff, ns 120
('’bread R’bv Ord ISO
Cambridge Elec 340
Can O’seas Pack 355

*T
+1

in.o
15.7
1.4

12.9
5.4
19.3
5.6

. e
4 T

27.1
10.0
7.9
5 Ob
6 I

6.8
0.0
n.ie

11.1
6.T

13.0b
3.6
4.0

33.0
4 lb
86

23*2

1.4
60

.e
5.5
3.6

<

3.1
15.7
2.1
12.5
7.8
0 7

1

6.8 8 4
7.3 9 3
4.1 15 2
6.8 8.2
1.9 17.1
6.2 10.1

2.3 17.0

7.1 12.7
6.4 6.9
6.7 9.7
1.7 29.5
7.0 8.2
55 9 5

4 0 15.7
3.0

1.5
3 5 12.1
2 3 15.9
8.6 5.1
5.3 29.3
3.5 20.8
3.8 63
3.8 17.6
4.1 12.7
4.2 8.3
3.4 33
2.2 18.4
7 9 10J
.. 5J
4.6 11.7
4 4 12.1

4 9 9.2
3.0 15.8
3.3 .

7.4 3 4

2.9 19.8
2.8

35*. 18
W 50*a
127 60
95>, 66b
130 131
533 195
26*. 10*.

73 47
<M*i =

ebes 25;
t Mid A Press'A" 78
Edbru 1 R Idas) 117
Elrco Hldgs
EIS
Eleclrocoraps
Electrolux B'

Elecir’mc Rem

73
164
323

*=£
83

.. . _ Eiliutt B 62
y* 131 Ellis A Et-erartf I8S
uj 24 Kill. & Geld 65
73 -( iJsuu n Rubbin." 63
24’u 16*t Emilari Corp £23*,

92 48 Empire stores 82
48 32 Energv Sen- 41

Eng China Clay 249

15

an 165
40*. 271.
85 50

1171* 54h
370 210

ErfUson EX

291
3.0
7.1

4 T
7.9
1 7

95.5
4.6
0.1
93
3.3
3.6

85.4

1 8
1.5

12.3
800

88 ..
3-8 15.0
6.1 7.4

6.4 9.3
4J 9.1
1J 34.5
3J21.7
7.3-23.3
0.2 . .

5 0 15.7
5.1 10.7
9.7 6.1

44 9.7
2.2 17.2
3.7 49.4
5.0 14.5
2 9 9.1

113V 59
148 93
578 273

F — H
150 104
150 UO
133 72
152 104
724 407
69 25
154 98
135 76
S00 418
180 112
190 46V
282 166V
79 54
164 7SV
175 120
196 114
148 52
140 95
136 25
132 60
152 94
168 109
71 49
148 64
196 88
24S 173
101V 99V

cn

Erl lb A Cn 81 . . 3.8
Euro Femes 115*1 • -1 5 4 4.7 11.4
Eurolherm Int M3 -2 4.6 U
F.tered Hldgs 95 3.01 3-2 15.B
Evade Group 132 +4 3 5b 2,6 11 1
Esiel Grp 5TB +15 15.9 2.6 32.6

Fain lew E.M 137 8 1

Farmer S.W. 132 13.9 10.6 73.9
Fenner J. H 110 .71 65 29.5
Ferguson lnd 152 Sib 54 U.9
Ferranti 653 E.4 21.8
Fine Art Dev 65 4 ft 6.6 42.2
Finlay J 159 +1 7 Ob 4.5 14.7
First Castle 121 • +1 2.8 ?ft 13.1
Fisans 761 • +6 X7.Pt 2.3 20.5
FUch Lovell 158 +1 11 9 7.5 10.5
Fleet Hid
Flight Refuel
Fogarty PLC
Ford Mir BDR

161
263
64

123
175
178
140
126
126
114
129

286
no
13S
215
990
212
76
163
295
133
236
360
110
703
683
213

188
3*
45
143
625
130*1
54
os*,
96*1
91
144

Furmlnster
Foseco Min
Foster Bros
Foiherglli A H
Francis lnd
Freemans PLC
French Klee
Friedlaod Ooggt 182
Galliford SO
Garnar Booth 140
Geers Gross 115
GEC 175
Do F Rate notP*

GE1 76
Gen Mir BDR
Crstetnrr ’A"
Gleres Grp

95
115

•Hit A Dulfus 192 •
Glaxo Hldgs
Gleesuit M.J.
Glossop PLC
Glynued
Gnod Relations

840
185
60
143
250

• -3

*io

Cordon A Gntch 113
Granada 'A' 202

250r, Grand Mel PLC 336
32

503
496
113

162*, 109
218 120*«

105
75
41

462 205
S2
90
SI
6fi

1«
*»
57
3ft

170
414
191
413

11
65
32
41

19
81
196
117
235

Canning W
Canlnrs A NY
Caparo lnd
L'jparo Props
I'arclA Eng
Carlton Cum
Carpets Int
Carr J. iD«n>
Causlnn Sir J.

Ct-meni KdMnne
Cen * Sheer
I'enlre**} lnd
t'h’mbn i Hill
Chii-rldc Grp 33
DnTVVCni-Pr 152

Christies Int 400
Chubb & Suns I5ft

26

7 7
64
4 1

8.6
15.S
3.6

154
425
34*,

50
75
55*,

1I*»
51
33

6 3 10 4
2.4 16.7

5ft 95
5.1 ..

2.5 24.5
2 5 19.5
4.4 7 4
3 4 14.8
2 9 4 7

2 in 5.2 16.9

K4b 6 2 li ft

6 4 1.5 35.4

lV 2 2 13.5
3 4 4.5 10 6
2.9b 5 2 81
Ole 3 7
J < 8.7 J2 0
4.1 7 ft 10.7

tar. ns
125 92
192
135

131

OSS 234*,
310 183
59 43
SO 25
75*, 16*;

229 117

340 121
103*, 44
36 23

31ft lftft

159 73

-i, 82 8 4 1 13 8

+V
70 2 3 1 21 1

2JB 5.7 9.7

+*t
-j.

49 6 3 7 54 9

• -i|» 12.7 is
m -»jk 73 2 ft 0 11 3

“'14 3D3 37

39
44

1.72

133
65
269
0ft

UO
124
292
217
330

1"
35
19

H.iO

55
34
64

133
9?*j

200
65
306

37 >f 75*4

110
533
231W
BO
194

67»,
178
65*«
«H*4
36
90

fiTO 325
515 240
99*! ll»,
116 90S,

310 171*4
92*, 56*j

105 63

Church & Co
Clilfurds Ord
Do A NY

Cnalue Grp
Coals Futons
Collins V.
Du A

Com ben Grp
Comb Eng Sirs
Comb Tech
Cornel Grp
CASE
Ccndcr Ini
Cookson Grp
Cope Allman
Copsun F.
CoMtiln Grp
Couriaulds
C m an de Grool
Cume T
(Vest Nicholson
Croda lm
Du Dfd

Cropper J.

Crouch D.
Crouch Grp
Crown House
Cryztalate Hldgs 276
Cum’ns En Ci £203
DPCt Hides
Dale Electric
Dalget}
Dana
Dataaerv Inc
Datastreant
Davies 4 New
Dai Is g. 1 Hldgs
Davy c>*rp
Debenhams
De La Rue
Dee Carp
Delia Grp
Deuhirsi I -I

413
145
119
176
lift

585
51i*

55
71
17*,

224
785
33

319
97
29

2S8
115
36
»*1
98
120

28*1

34
122

h

• *1

m -6

**!

-1

12 1

ft.5

15 7
77
6.3
7.4
6.7

15.7
15.7
38
50

4.1
5 9b
5.7

14 6
50
2.1b

19 3
4.9
2.9n
2.9
4.5

10 0

3 0 18.6
34 II 0
3.8 12 2
5.3 661
7.0 5 4
4.2 10 9
36 7 2
2.7 14 0 ,

3.1 12.2
6.9 6.1
7.0 10 5

j

1 S 13.6 !

0 7 20.5
9 6 5.0
4.6 11.6
5.2 26.6
7.4 8.2
6.7 6 7
3.1 13.0
7 9 18 0
7 2 3.6
4.9 10 5
8.3 14.2

11.3
2 0 11 8

42.2

13ft

291
316
293
164
260
260
181
24»,
58
180
231
404
862
105
474
96
223
4ft

308
94

313
51
76
41

llO*.
•O

32ft*,

2S2
2Pft

3U0
36
fis

135
223
292
20*,
»9
1AV

168

105
136
196
188
116
178
185
784i
9>a

21
43
118
260
687
79

270
sa

17(1

36
16*4

20

116>;
105
26
40
»
32
>

214
17H
233
2*5

10
7b
121
14ft

13

9*tt
61

Graltan PLC
Gi Cnn scores
D» A

Gnppeimds
Urrisvvnor Grp
GKN
H.A.T Grp
HTY
Habltkl
Hadi-n
Hall Fn;
Hall M.
Halllte
Halnia
Hampsun lnd
Hanlntrx C»rp
Hanoi er lm
Hanson Trust
Hams O'nsway
Hamsun Cro>
Hartwells Grp
Hawker Sidd
Hawley Grp
Haynes
lleadlam sims
Helene of Ldr
Helical Bar
Henly's
llepworih Ci-r
llepworlh J
1 1 ti 11an Smith
lli-stair

Hew den-Stiurt
Ill-Will J
Hti-kim: p-cuM
Higgs A Hill
Hillards
Hinion 1
lloi-ch.-i

Hollas t.rp
holt U»’4 Ini

llopkinsnns
Horton Tratvl
Use o| Fraser
Howard Mai-h
How den Group
H'ld-ims Rai
Huu it B'hanip

I— N
82 30
147 99
S3*, 44

225 88
6S0 34*
166 108

140
52
53
158
78

SO
37
10
im
58

330
S3
126

£15*.
96

328
205
89
65
179
610
471
9-1

__ 127
Dixons Grp PLC 280
Dobson Park 75
Dom Hldgs
Dvin Int Grp
Duuglas R. M.
DuWd A Mills
Dowry Grp
Dunlap Hldgs

12*
fiO

58
145
38

* fi

13.0
7.0 158

+3 50 1.8 26 6
• +2 375 1.8

2.9b 0 9 43.1

6.1 6.6 9.5
31 4 7 4 11.5

-V 843 S 3 24 .

7

+1 1.11 1.1 18.6
h 6.2 1.3 86.1
+2 14 3 7 0 6.7

5.Tl 6.4 8 7

•1 5.3 8 1 9.8
IO.T 6.0 105
33.6 5ft 12.4
24 3 5.2 194

• +2 54 5.7 6.0
17 1.3 20.62 5 Sb 2.1 12.0

9 9 9.8
«.S 73 96
60 4 7 85
2.5 42
32 5 5 12.

S

+2 56 3 9 11.1

4
448
495
193
262

61
19

342
90
177

970 405
50 29
39

162
350 220
54 1?»,

19
356 285**

340 198
383 226
98 61
106 88
64 31

151 60
145 83
378 220
60 37V
200 133
JOO 52
130*. 87
274 160

62
62
86

206
24

129
233
476
272
58
]**« 12

153 83
101 55
560 345
436 159
122 72
104
508
435

30*-

313
223

1CL
IDC Grp
1M1
Ibsiock Johnsen
Imp Chem lnd
Imperial Crp
Ingall lnd
Ingram H.
Initial PLC
Intasun Lei*
ISC
Int Thomson
Jacks w
James M. lnd
Jardlne M son
Jarvis J.

Jessups
Johnson 4 F B
Johnson Grp
Johnson Mail
Johnston Grp
Jones 1 Ernest 1

Jourdan T.
Kalamazoo
Kennedy Smale
Kenning Mtr
Kode Int
Kwlk Fit Hldgs
Kwik Save Disc
LCP Hldgs
LRC Int
Ladbrake
Latng J Ord
Do -A'

Laird Grp
Lambert H'w-th
La parte lnd
Lawrence W.
Lawiex
Lee A
Lee Cooper
Leigh Int
Lep Grp
Lex Service*
LHIey F. J. C.
Lin crp f1 title
Link House
Logica

106
611
606
168
133
193
112
2S0
3H>
202
122
25U
165
170
24»,

52
155
231
J90
712
105
425
89
18b
43
23*,

2ii

121
147
266
13
66
>7

71
4ft

2W
254
245
450

«!

124
16ft

262
15
7ft

ciih
136

61
135
78

193
398
155
65

273
410
160
234
570
36
34
87

260
46

JP
248
291
70
94
36
lie
120
285
41
166
9J
89
247
70S
208
112
226
468
212
49
16*.

130
96
550
435
79
104
485
377

-5

-5

4 6 2.9 12.0
3.6b 1.4 20.8
5.7 9.0 9.6
5 6 4.6 0 2
7 1 4 110.8

10.5 5.9 13.9
5 7 4.1 133

11.1 8.8 12 2
8.8b 6.8 7.9
6 4 5 6 10 4

32 73
49 TS
8.6 7 1

7.7 4.1
5.7n 5.0 24 4
1 S 2.6 12.4

1056 10 3
7 6 10 0 15 T
18 1 8.2 .

2 0 .

.

4.7 7 4
7.4 9 «
1 7 27.5
3 5 9.2
ft I 30.5
7 8 8 4
25 284
9.5 10 7
4.1 16 2
3.4 15.2
1.3 15 1

3.4 13.5
3.4 13.4
3.7 8.5

8.0
9 0
4.3

10 7

1.9
54
14 3
14 6
ft 4
4.9
11.2
«.]
10 7
63

1! 5
1 1
207
20.7
r.o

9.2b 5.4 9.6
-3 12.9 6.7 9.6
-1 4 6b 4 X 75.1
-4 17 1 6.1 9 9

8.6b 2.B 21.4
12 3
109

6.1 10.0
8.9 S3

• +4 10.0
X6.4

4.0 14.8
8.9 5.8

20 1.2 36.9
+2V 1 1 4.7 23.1

_r
i 8 35.8

+7 4 8
10 0
45 n

2.1 20.5
2.6 15.3
6 3 34.0

+fi 6 6 6.3 7.7
• -lO 15.7 3.7 9.9

2.5 13.S
157 8.4 16.1
4 3bl0 0 9.6
2.1 9 0 11.8

• -1
• -6

• -1

1 -I

*l,s
*5
-2
*1

• *1

11 I

9.0
*8
0 7
S 1

1 9
3.4

01 ..

6.1 30 8
3.3 19.3
1.7 41 0
7 7 6 8
51 83
16 4 0

13 7b 33 6.3
6 1 2 4 16.0

11.4 4 7 79
2ft 0 5.8 16.2
2 a 10 6 10.0

1933:84
High Low Company

921, Ldn Z Is land
39 Ldn Sr N'tbarn

Gross
Dlv Yld

Price Ot'ge ponce ft- P/E

T33T
110»|

1S6
74
136
85

.198
242
233
J15m
370
324
74

. 35
IB
213
166
70
88
158
127
197
IS
240
271
951,
91
46
46
221
313
288
192
130
117
378
376
38
IS
167
64
38
30
165
147
10
92

166
350
348
192
136
32
63
228
174
103*,
206
278
188
fid*.

63, Ldn Brick Co
46 Lobfton Inds
82 Lcnrbo
5a*» Lookers

132 Lorcil Bldgs
70 Low A Boaar

Luca* lad
Lyles S.

UFI Fum
MX Electric

240 ML Hldgs
31 MS Int
1®, MY Dart

125*3 UcCorquodal*
133 Macarthys Phra

Macfarlane
McUerney Prop
Mackay H.44

31

V
141
191
48
30
30
23
130
133
228
118

123
86

133
64

137
85

169
236
22B

1«
305
247
45
34*i
145
146
104
70
60

+Tt 8,

+1
*3
*•3

3
i
-3

+i'

+10

McKectmie Brcsl32
Macpfieraon D. 121
Magnet & S'thru 172
Man Agcy Music 147
uarehwiei 234
Marks A Spencer 252
Malley PLC 86*,
Martini lnd 30
Marshall T Los 38

o *2

5

11.1b 8.9 13.4

8.0 7.0 14.9
.9 4.3 10.5

1.40 23 47 .4
12.9 9.4 .

.

ij 6.5 5.8
2.0a 1.7 13

10.7 4.7 8.8
123 5.4 35.1
9.3 1J 3 7 5
5.7 3.6 16.2

12.1 4.0 IS3
10.0 4.0 11.9
0.1* 0.3 .

.

1.1 4.4 16.3
4.B 9.1

6.8 6.9
3.4 12.5
7.2 4.3
9J 123
7.9 9.2
2.5 ..

6.0b 3.5 13.9
12J 8 9 18.6

5.5 7.7
3.5 19.8

r.i

10.0
5.9
9.0
9.7

10 4
32

Da A
Marshall! Hfs
Martin News
Martonalr
Matthews B.

«a May* Hassell
53 Medmlnsier
278 Menzlee J.
191 Metal Boa
37V Mruiras

103 Meyer Im
120 Mlliens Lril
an, Mitchell Cott*
17 Moben Grp

Modern Eng
Malles
Monk A.
Montecallnt
More O’Ferrall
Morgan Croc
Moss Bros
Mowlem J.
Mulrbead
MSS News
Nabisco
Neill J
Newmsrh L
Norcros
NEI
Nlha Foods160

166
122

Notts Mfg

38
213
313
243
192
107
82

373
358
93

139
136

22
117
117
9
78
IS6
340
216
146
84

£2B*a
63

ITT
197
89
200
248

12.9
8.9
4.6
1.6
1.7
1.7

10.0
8.7

02.2
9 3
33
6.5
60
17.6
32
5.6
9.S
5.2
0.7

9.3 12.3
3.2 22.4
4.9 6.7
4.5 6.7
4.7 12.4
2.8 14.6
9.0 12.7
4.8 4.8
9.9 8.1
7.9 7.6
2.3 11.6
4.9 143
6.1 10JS
4 0 11.1
73 29.6
8.5 13.9
3 1 31.1

11 3 9.6 7 6
8.6b 73 4.9

+2

4

Nurdln A P'cack 122 •
44*, .Yu-5wfft lnd 88

6.0 113
6.4 143
2.0 18.8
7.4 B.O
4.9 10.8
5.1 7.7
6.0 -93
2.3593

17 lb 9.7 10.6
9.3 5.9 8.7

8.4 83
4.6 11.0
3.8 10.1
4.2 8.8
3.0 163

4.7
102
6.8

16.0
7.1
4.3
174
1.4

7.5
9 3
8.9
5.1
3.4

O—

S

3a

%131
2S8
243
109
123

233
308
232
90
9

70

5 Ob K.2
6 «:

7 7 .14 9 0 * tPO
12 1 4 6 13 9

J
it'2

e 20 9 3iS
3 b 4 6 13 3 1 .£

30 0 2 7 .

•• US
! +58
• 10
• 44
1 140

1 lb 18 7.3 - iso

9-S 7 113.7:153*.
5.i

**
7 »
343
11

1

4 8b

Oreso Wilsons 37
Octopus Publish *10
ogllry k M £35*, -*«

Owen Owen 153 *3
Oxford Insts 293
Ptrtral Elect 243
Parker Knoll ‘A‘ 195
Fatenon Zoch 133
Do A NV 133

Pauls A Whites 253 +12
Pearson A Son 563 +6
Pegler-RJtt 248
PrnUand lnd 91 •
Pent o» 25*!

.. Perry H Sllrs 70 s -1
21*4 Pbicom 42
57 Philips Fin 5V £96V

, b**uPbilips Lamps Xllta
140 Ptfco Hldgs 199
130 Do A 190
1S3 PHklngton Bros 2*8— - 343

218
£21*«

200
33! 139 Polly Peck 309
620 935 Portals Hldgs 939
173 119 Portsmlh News 172
362 212*, Powell Duffryn 362
IB3 97 Preedy A. 98
435 225 Pretoria P Cem 405
76 30 P of Wales Hotels 79
162*i 105*1 Pritchard Serr 106
45**1, 29Y* Quaker Oats I42S
51 3l>, Querns Most 48*,

65 30 Quick H A J 62
103 66 R P.D. Grp 101
298*, 183 Racal ElecI 238
264 104 Bank Org Ord 230» 3l«, RHM 90
54 34 Rainers 48

4ft6 33l RMC
fCK

444
373 Recklll A Colran 505
73 Redfearn Nat 101

221 RedJand 270
I4‘z Redman Hrenan 19

44
695
39

191
333
473
231
153
153
305
563
304
104
26

104
43

ft,
225
225
351 _
423 217*2 Pleasurams
23tH 177*, piesscy
25*1. 17*i, Do ADR

203 132V Plysu
135 Polly Peck
935 Portals Hldgs

«

+2
+»,

+8
-2

-1
+12

1*!

+41

+3

-3

4.2 11.4 4 8
12S 1.9 19.6

3.6 16.1
3.1 13 8
0.3 43.7
2.9 143
7.0 73
5.2 4.6
5.2 4.6
43 7.2
22 13.8
7.4 7.6
3.4 12.2
.. 63.8
8.2 6.9

l.lto 2.5 11.4
57S 5.9 .

38.3 3.4 15.3
7.5 4.B 9J
7.5 5.0 9.2
15 0 5.2 10 0
8.2b 2.4 20.2
5.0 2.3 19 3

128
47
1.4
7.1

12.9
7.0
70

11.4
16.0
18.4
3.1

. .1

5.7

3.4
4.0

24.6
5.4

20.8
5.0

1.7 20.8
13 1.1
4.6 9.6
3.1 7.6
5.7 17.2
5.1 31.0

2.1n 2.9 133
5.0 4.7 U.S
147 3.4 24.1
1.9b 3 9 133
3.6 5.8 13.0

4.5 9.9
1 7 17 8
6.2 23.6
6.3 8.3
69 ..

2.1 24.2
3.9 U.2
3 5 19.2
0.1 .

4.5 17.9

4 5
4.0

14J
57
3 3
1.0

17.1
17.7
D.l

12.

1

7.3 8.8 i 165
ilia-®! «
9 7 9 6 ills
i.2 9.6
7 3 9.9

-2
-2
-25

*5
ft -l

-2
• *1

1*.S
e.3

262
09
1 9

229
2.9

e
17.7
14 3
93
5.6
8.3
2.9

4.6 12 0
3.9 6.8
0.6 39 1
3.0 16.2
2.6 12.1
9 7 19.3

116 Reed A. 168
113 Do A NV 137
19 Reed Exec 114

230 Reed Ini 440
l°aPennles Cons IB-**

is Renofd 4$,
101*1 Remokll Grp 135
141 Reiource Tech 179
100 Restmar Grp 178
78 Rlcarda Eng 90
87*, Roberts Adlardl36
16 Rockwsre Grp 41
40 Rotaflea 106

300 ‘ 115 C(*nv 240

-2
1 8 6 5.1 12 6

8 6 5.5 U 8
1.6 1 4 U.8

21.4 4 9 11 9

51 7.8
5.8 10.5
3.2 9.4
8 0 18.9
8.8 12.7
8 0 4 9 495

e . .113
9 3b 7.7 6.2
12 6b 4.4 74.2

5.5 B.O
3 1 35.0
5.6 29.3
5.1 UJ
5.3 13 3
3.4 7.8
34 7 5
6.4 6.9
3.6 10.1
3 2 16.3

48

IB 99 Rolhmns Int
119 96 Rotor* PLC
250 139 Rqutledge A K
32 25 Rciwllnson Sec

288 200 Rowmiree Mac
218 142 Row-ton Hotels
115*’ 93 Rugby Cement
250 112 SGB Grp

9V SKF -B-
406*, Saatchi
356 SaJnsbury J-

Sale Tllney
5am uel H Ord
Do A

dangers

5 2
5 1

4.5
12.9
7.1
7 1

7.1

82
15 0
14.6b 6 9
1.1 2 2

• -5
+1

09
SJ3
1 8
230
23.7
9.2
4.3
206

13
53
4.0
1 9
45
5 5 11.4
6.8 6.9
4.1 99
43 19.1

1 4b 0.4 91.6

164
97*,

322
319
331
332
16

its'*
396
85

503
198
93

412
236
158
33

583
150

44
216

153
140
96

172
312
62

110

Scspa Grp
H.Schole?

S.E.E.T.
Scottish TV -A"

56V Sean Hldgs
220 Securlcor Grp
200 Do NV
220 Security Sen-
199 Da A

(*« Sellncourt
Shaw Carpets
SldJaw Group
Slrbe Gorman
Sllentnlght
Simon Eng

Si*, Sirdar
S3*, 600 Group

315 Sketchier
127V Smith A Neph
112 Smith W. H. "A"

Do -B-
Smiths lnd
Smurfli
Snla Vlscosa
Solicitors Law
Spiral-Sarco

275
287
49

328

is
1’

51
30
19

152

144
104
250
38

262
195
107
146

£18*,
709
340
310
160
138
36

280
353
110
136
86

224
204
224
2W
16

4^
386
49

438
245
86

346
227
135
29

535
150
66
23

196

+l*z

24
• *2

+io
+1
+1

2 6 2 0 23.0
b .. 33 8

10 0 5.6 12 8
3.6 4.0 11.1
8 6 6.3 9 6

4.6 4.3
0 le 1 2

8.6b 6.0 3 2
5.9 9.3 12.4

• *6

3

2.4 7.1
9.3 8 5
5.1 50J
7 7 7.8
5 5 U.9
3.4 18.0
2.0 28.2
1.7 25.3
4.8 8.9

8.9a 5.6 33.7
8.9a 6.5 29.1

U.i 4.0 U.9
24 3 6.8 9 1
5.1 4.7 7.9

11.6b 7.4 7.0

0.9
13.9
10.0
8.3
8.0

62.4
14.3
9.1
15.0

1083,84
High Low Cnmpany

a SuH> Ps***

Grass
OK Yld

Price Ch ar pence % P/e-

77
68

119
348
49

407
273
142

+2

+i

+2
+7

SB Stag Furniture

128 63 SiaSls PLC
372 183 Standard Tel

37 32 Stanley A. G.

409 280 Steel Bros

S5 149 Steetley Co
146 92 Sielnher*

230 27 Strong A Fisheries

269 139 Sunllghi Serv 221 >
310 228 Superdrug ~f?
31*, 20 Sutcliffe S man 2| i-

152 33 Soter Elec ljg, ^
137 77** Swire Pacific ‘A 137** +S,

T—

Z

OVa 13V TDK
294 132 TJ Group- 254

225 Z1 TACE .
218 “2

81 35 TSL Therm Synd 70

37 14*1 TSW
2511,4 20*ti Takeda BDR
8^ 4 Taibex Grp

550 390 Tarmac PLC
435 239*2 Tale A Lyle
745 485 Taylor Woodrow ...

S3 42 Tel rfusion 46

84 40 Do -A' 42

389 £11 TeleraeLriz 303

240 148 Telephone Rem 186
196 ill Tesc* 180
87 58 Tenured Jersey 79

699 418 Thom EMI PLC 964
111** 79 Tilbury Grp 90 •
3tF; 13 Time Products 29
73 20 Tomkins F. H. 64*, +1
49 29*, Toctal 45 • +*2

99 73 Tottenham H 73
44 IB Taxer Kemsley 39

269 ISO Trafalgar Bse 240 • +2
238 143 Transconi Ser* 190 f

34*,

®3e
474
383

d.oe . --

7.5 8.9 7 2
2.9 2.4 16.5

10.7 3.J 15-8

2.Z 4.4 19 5
18.6 4.6
19.7 5.8 U,

7

2.9b 2.0 17.9
,.e .. 49.1

10 0 43 11.1
9.0b 1.7 2S.0

12.1
5 Ob 43 15.5

11.4 0.T23JS
14.3 5.6 13.0
4 3 2.0 18 0
0.1 0.2 12.9

1.7 3.0 13.7

23 0.123.7

hw?
3
Low Company

Grow
DK Yld

Price Ch'ge pence n P'T.

19.4 4.1 10.0

22.9 59 83
3S.0 5.1 10.4
23 6.1 7.6
23 6.6 6.9
2.0b 0.7 40.4
8^ 4.4 13.6
5.4 3.0 16J
3.7. 73 13.6

-20 233 43 133
63 7.0 7.3

+S
-2
-1
-17

• -2

+2

115*, 74*2 Transport Dae
90
147
60
47
134
101
303 185
161 76
345 138
163 34
134 91
975 699

98*,

87
147
46
38

29V Trent Hldgs
65 Trident TV A'
31 Trtefus A Co
12 Triplex Found
73*, Trust Hse Forte 123
26 Turner NewaJI 91

Turriff
U8M
DEI
UKO Int

+4
• -4

LImgair
Rile

236
.190
162
111
123
910

£36V • -*4

-2
+1
+1

... Unilever
37*u 25**u Do NV

313 129*, Unllecb 283 +3
177 128 Otd Biscuit 158 • -1
348 333*, Utd News 308 +2
491 243 Utd Scientific 278 +8

140 84 Valor 114 +1
295 Verrenglng Ref 488
86 Vickers 161 -2
37 Volkswagen £53V
162 Vpsper 20 +20
«3 WadWn 157 +2
88 Wagon lnd 106
43 winter J. Gold 1ST b .

.

32 Do NV 130 b
45 Ward A Gold 116 +1
78V ward White 138 -1
76 Warrington T. 94 • .

14 Waterford Gian 39
123*, Watmougtos
144 watts Blake
54 wearwell
49 Websiers Grp
22 Weir Grp
28 Do locp Conv

27 9 Wellman
189 124 Westland PLC
114 74 Wests Grp Ini

720 465 Whatman Reeve TOO
4H, !0*i Wh’locX Mar 31

12 5>i Wfaeway Watson 8
179 88 Whllecron 166
390 230 Wholesale Fit 332

WTgfall H.

218
196
142
134
30

ft
178
85

130
94

145
126

*iR

r

cpp
130
71

160Wilkes J
wins g. A Sons 166

159 103V WlmpeyC 126
620 437 Water Hughes 499
33 11 Wood S. W. 22

939 165 Woolworth Hldgs 905
390 278 Yarrow ft Co 330
99 75 Zetters 93

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
555 260 Akroyd A Sm 515
32V 19V American Exp £22*.

27 19*, Argyle Trust 17
106 44 Bousiead 89
95 42h Brit Arrow 73
880 395 Dally Mall Tn 795
880 393 Do A 793
HQ 70 Elecira Inv 200
17!*, 100 Eng assoc Grp 129

373 Exco Ini 443
38 Exploration 63
II First Charlotte ii
43 Goode DAM Grp 56
313 Henderson Ad 400
263 Inchcape 383
212 Independent lor 248
92 Ivory A Slme 52
336 M A G Crp PLC 670
29 Manson Fin 34
190 MarUn H.P. 260
307 Mercantile Hse 344
279 Mills A Allen
41»* Smith Bros
130 Utd Leasing
40 Uagon Fin

ule

-l
+a

o +2
+2

o *2

+1

2.2 3.9 14.6
3.6- T.9 8.0
5.7 7.8 9.5

14.3 6.0 10.1
9.8b 3.0 12J)
T.l 73 93
1 1 1J 17.9
7.9 5.3 145
0.:e 0.4
0.7e 1.9 ..
5.9 4.8 183
1.4 1.6 9.7
10.0 4.2 6.1

9.3 6.2 13.8
73 4.6 15

J

..e .. 38.7
10J. 8.2 83
44J 43 10.1

184 5.1 7.6
6.3 2.2 329

10.0 69 89
18.6b 6.0 14.9
7.1 2.6 159
5.7b 5 0 8J
289 53 4.8
11.4 T.l 10.9

7.5 29 li.l
43 2.7 183
8.6 8.1 139
2.1 1.4 63.6
2.1 1.8 52 6
33 23 323
7.0 5.1 9.6
89 9.4 11.0
1.9 4.9 13.6
7.4 3.4 10.3
5.9 3.0 14.0
4.3 3.0 159
4.4b 3.6 13.6
3.0 10.1 69
3.6 ..

tf.le 0.8 .

U.8 6.6 5 4
6 0b 7.1 ..

11.1 1.6 18.0

fl.i 6.6 /
8.2 4.9 9 7
7.3 2.2 21.8

49* 69 9.6
6 2 3.9 67.2

11.4b-6.9 22.7

4-i 13 39
23.1 -4.8 93

11.4* 2 3 139
149 4.3 ..

4.4 4.ri0.2

23.6 4.8 99
85.5 3 8 12.7
0 6 3.5 25.8

116 78V TR Trustees HI
285 170 Tbrog Sec Cap* 242
157 037 ThrogmtB Tri*St 176
149 111 Traaa Oeeanic 130*

99 58V Tribune Inv 91

81 35*2 Triplerest ‘Inc* 73
562 390 Do Cap M4
182 129 Utd States Deb . 172

« "60 VHttaffRe* 91

76 40 wesxpool Inv - 68
135 80 WItan Inv 122

SHIPPING
298 127 Aas Bril Port* J45
11 5*H»Brli A Com £9Jji

HP, 4 V Caledonia Inv £S»tt

135 98 Fisher J Ilf
61 35 Jacobs J. I. 51

140 70 Ocean Trans 123

3» 108 PSO'Dftr 314

*2
fl
+1

+io
-i

‘

+3

+a‘

4.7b 4.3

8.6b 3J
93 5.3
4Jb 39
27 2-9
11.4 15.8

9-3b S'4
2.4 1.S
19 2.6
3.4b 39-

129 -.5.01 1.7
18.7 29 23.2

. 23.6 2,T».S
4.0 39 7 6
3.7 7 596.6

*1 - 93 7.7 86.6
+3 179 5.7tt»

MINES
IgL iiv Anglo Am Coal £1(P;

150,1 9V Ang* Am Con, £12,

89H 62V Ang .4m Gold £80V
sa’t* 407

, Anglo Am inv an
48 31 Attglovaal m»,
48 31 .

Do 'A Egh
12V* 7V Blyroor* £8V

292 lid Bracken Mines 233
47V 28 BuffelBfooteln £42V
408 313 CRA ^ .

^3
310 20S Charter Cons 230
63« 462 -Colts Gold Welds 544
702 384 De Beers Dfd‘ 323
33 10 •DotrrnionieLo C6V
27t, it Drieftmteln £27V
31V 10V Durban Rood £21

457 142 East Dagga 360
ITU,, 7*. E. Rand Prop I10V

157 81 H Oro Ml Ex lO
354 170 Elsburg Gold 275
38V 20V F 6 Gednld .

185 S3 Geevor Tin 171
16L, BV Gencor Inv £12V

.. 76.0 4 6- ..

4V- Ml 5.4 ..
»a, 587 79 ..

• +1V 350 5.6 ..
-180 4.7 .

.

.. IM 4.7 ..
+*, U5 11.7 ..
. ... 30.8 1*3 ..
+*1 343 8.1 ..
*3
*2 15.7 89‘ ..
+12 33.0 «.*•..
+10 -22.8 4.3 ..

+V U7 79
+SV 167 « ..
+V
.+3 . e . ..
+V' .0

.. .'4.0 2 8 ..
+10 IS.7 «.« ..

£27V • +1V 144..
~

20V 13 Gen Mining I1A. +V
L9«n 10V Goldfields S.A. £14V +*,

13V 6V Grootvlnl £9- +V

y
13V 6V Grootvlnl

253 169 - Himptun Gold 221
1T**iV 10 Hanndny £14V
63V 33*, Hartebeest £36*,

100V 53Vi Jo' burg Cons £91**

21V 10V Kinross £1TV
38V 24V Kloor £35.

347 179 Leslie 2«
30V 17V Ubinon £^V
720 250 Lydeoburg Plat CO
281 203 MIM Hldgs 305
31 11 MTQ lN.imSVl»> 1>

97 56 Malaysia „
»

452 165 Mari eva* Con 2BS

57 23 Metals- Explor 34

5.

72.7g . .

108 ?.*- ..
57.4 3.9 ..
72.0 8.0 .

5 4b 2.4
135 99 .

449 89
395
UO
193 89
199 8.1
176 T.5

24.3 3.6
3.2 1.6

Si

+8
+*,
41
+V

+v

+2
+1 - .

.. L3 2.1
+10 38.S 109

51.6 4 9
t3 15 lb 2.4

+6
• +v 149 5.1

BV Middle Wits OOV
954 369 Minnrco ^ ««
515 275 Nthrate Explor 300
474 316 Peko Wallsend 316
38 22V Pres Brand £23 . „ - -

41V 24V FresSteyn £3», • +V
825 420 Rand Mine Prop 700 +10 25.5o 3.6

113*, 87V Randfoniein noo +1 - 715. aJ
300 174 Rentein ' 2M *< _-a • _
711 453, Rio Ttnio Zinc 622 • +5 S'i f-J
887 355 Ruston burg 812
34V 19V St Helena
823 311 SA Land

£24h

47V 31 Southvaal £4^.
393 130 Sangel Besl 380
425 100 Tanjong Tin 425
39 21V Transvaal Con* £30
96*4 58V Vaal Reefs £84V
15*. ev Venlersposi £10V
23 13 Winkle Colliery 15
HP, TV, Welkom £8V

760 334 W Rand Cons SIS
535 267 Western Area*" 4<5

-6 28.3 3.5

+V 252 lb-2
. 34.0 75

+V , 223 5.2
.. 45 2 11.9

4J,
'

159 b 59
fVt «7B 8.0
..603 6.8
.. 69* ..

.V • 96.8 11.6
+5 35-0 5.T
+10 28.8 69

45V 26V Western Deep £40V +1V 2« 5 9
41*4 25V Western Hldga £32V • +V ZIO 8.2
km 199 Western Mining 244 '

. 2-0 Q-63(M ...

40V 20V WlnXetbask £38
28 14 Zambia Copper 17V

OIL
130
100

! 84
154
88
336 236

81 Yule Cello

300
113
275
50
205

3.1 4.3 12.0
+5 493 6.2 U.65 493 6.2 11.6
*3 4-8 4.8 23.1

4.3b 3.4 10.8
.. 10.7 2.418.0

2.0 3.1 14.6
0.1 0 6 ..

.. 1.8 33 93
. 11.4b 2.9 31.8

12 25.9 T.l 28.3
0 7 0.3 ..

28.6 4.1 16.5
1.4 43 ..8 18.1 6.2 8.7

. 16.1 4.7 93
+10 18.6 6-2 9.42 4.3

3.4
33
5.7

33 8.0

23 123

“iv 3.6 4 1 18.6 185 101 167 • +4 7.4 4.4 ..

2.1 0.9 35.4 915 500 Pearl 749 +5 47.1 6ft .

2 1 1.0 32.3 488 288 45J • +23 283 6.2 ..

3 9 2.7 24.5 520 323 471 *3 27.1 53 ..

3.9 1.9 22.3 486 284 Refuge 458 +2 10ft 23
+v 00 0 3 801 428 Royal 568 +13 40.7 7ft

2.1 4.8 31.6 276 181 253 +4 11.4 4.5 13 7
+2 22.9 4.0 10.0 408 225 Stewart Vv -son 373 • +7 214 5.7 13.1

U 5b 3.5 123
3.9 8.0 4.2

20.0 4.6 8.3
6.4 4.4 16.1
7.5 8.7 16 8

20.0b 33 15.1
6.4 2.8 20 0

- 3 2 17 5
3 0 13.7
3.3 16.0
3 5 20.1

37 7
9.3 12.2

43
09

17 5
5.3

MONEY MARKETS

Clearing Banks Base Rate 9-9V«+

Discount Mkt Leans-

*

niernigbi: High 9 LftwS

Week Fixed: 7*4-7

Treasury Bills tDl*+,i

Rming Selling

: months au,» 2 month, A*V»
3 months 8U,* 3 months 8V

Prime Bank Bills t Dls*V I Trades lDl*'V

i

1 month 8V-5V t month 9V
2 months 8*V,-8**i» 2monlhx9'i»
t month'. 8IV.-SV 3 month' 9V*
6 mouths 9Vt-9*u 6 montns 9*V»

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
STERLING SPOT and FORWARD RATES

1 miinlli

2 months
3 months
4 months
5 mon'hx
P months

Loral Authority Bonds

•!> Y"rV
M-mireal
• msierdam
Sru«xei»
.pvniMtn,
Frankfurt
Li:.b«n
Madrid
Milan
n^in
fans
'“"kr.oin:
T.ih-."

”-+r.n,
rcr-ih
r»Lh|ln

Mai 16
idav'srancei
SI 3895-1 3985
II. 7950-1 8060
'271)04.3125(1
77 25-77.95!
13 3950-13 9975k
3 7975-3.8400m
•S3.75-193.25e
212 5034 20p
2341 7V2362.r>01r
in 8275-10 8975k
]] 6700-11.75751
Il 17-1 1.25k
321.00-324 25*
2fi 70-26.Srt5>-

h

.1 1375-3 ISOOf
1 2365-1 .2430p

Ma> 16
close 1

SI 39401.3950
SI SOI0-1.5050
4 WM J07SI1
77 R&.77.7W
13.9825- 13-9925k
3 5225-3.8325m
194 25-164 T5e
213.50-213.TOp
2337 25-2359.55lr
10 8750-10 8850X
I! 7375-11 T473f
11 2150-11.2250>
322 00-323 00>
2fi 83-26 BSrcn
3 1800-3.1700f
1 2115-1 242Sp

1 m><nih
u 30-0 33c dlxc
O 30-0.37, disc
IV-Vc prem
I-Vcprem
l>«-2-,»r+ disc
1-Vpfpr*m
110-260+icdisc
135-180PSI disc
12-15lrdl<e
3*r^*:orc disc
3-4c disc
IVlVemiw
V*v.- prem
4V-3Vgrn prein
I'^iVc premI*r>lVcprrm 4>r4Vcprei
18-2fip disc fiS-OOp disc

J mnnlhs
0 91-0 95c disc
1 06-1 14c disc
3*r3c prem
3V-2V prem
5>e-6*aure one
3VC'.pr prem
400-900esc disc
105-430p5t disc
39-42(r disc
8V^Vure disc
9*rl0'«>redlsc
V, 4*anro dl«c
2V-2*,y prem
lftV-IS'agrn prem

Vc prem

INSURANCE
17*,* 12V Alex ft Alex I14V -»U 64.9 43 .

MV 54*, Do 11 -V Cn* £57*, 722 12.6 ..

171, 13V Am Cen Corp nS»u -V* 51.5 3.4 9.7
530 314 Britannic 486 .31.1 6.7 ..

Com Union 218 +io 16.9 7.7 .

.

Equity ft Law 669 +2 32.1 4.7 ..

Gen Accident 473 • +10 27.1 5.7 .

.

GRE 963 a +5 32.9 53
Hambrn Lire 388 .. 22.6 5.8
Heath C. E.

135
543
354
354
284
276
95 __

323 Legal ft Gen
22l„ LJb Life SA R1 £32»,

282 Londnn ft Man 418
168 Ldn Utd Inv 215

35V 23*V*Marah ft McLen £28V

74 Ampol Pet
36>i AnrU
10 . Aran Energy
6V Atlantic R(s

38 Bristol Oil
Brit Borneo
B.P.
BrtiDll
Burmab Oil

296
178
124
117
60
36

Carless Capel
Ills

115
80
64
T2
93

326
511
295
179
343
67
70

-1
+2
-3
+2

220 6.1

3.4 3 0 28-6

.e
3.9 16A
6 710 2

Century Ol
Chanerball

sov CharterUse Pet 105
15 Collins K. 49
350 Globs! Nat Res 410
44 Goal Petroleum 126
14S Imp Cont Gas 305
23 KCA Drilling 32

223 Lasrao 318
400 Do Ops 410
103 Petrocon Grp 132

HP, 22V Premier Cons 59
945 395 Ranger Oil ' 535
37Hn 21bbRoyal Dutch OT**xi
676 404 Shell Trans 665
27 17 Texas.tLiPrt 19 .

240 146 Tricenlrol . 229
58 39 TR Energy 48

719 434 Ultramar 629

+3 19 2
+15 34.3
+17 14.3 5.6 9.9

13.9 7.8 7.9
33 1,6 95.5
43 7.3 10 6
0.4 0.6 ...
1 lb 6.6 31.6

10

li.

%

1.4. 1.1 16 0
15.1 S.018 4
43 11.4 5.4
160 90.4 14.9
160 39J ,

SA 4.1 9.7
444

+> 208 5.6 5.5
14 37.4 5.6 6J

PROPERTY
99 55 Allied Ldn
248 152 AUnalt Ldn

1 93 Apes
45*, Vi Aquls
126

90
248
108
44

+4
+1
+7

3

396
Hogg Robinson 198

463

+U 31.4 5.4 30.8
+3
*7

9.0 4.5 16.1
20.4 5.7 ..

118 3.6 ..

Z3.5 4.9 .

17J 8.9 8.6
125 43 133

10V 8*ViSun Alliance __ _
691 410 Sun Life 551
205 loO Trade Indem’IJ 205
855 493 Willis Faber 824

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

£15*1, ft •*»* 80.0 5.3

9V9*l»
S»r9*>
9V-0*!
5Wl
9'rfl*,

9V9*,

’ months 4VNi
8 months 0VO*:
7 months IPrl(*i
10 months 10*r-14*i
11 monihs 10V-10V
U months 10*r-10V

Effecih * exchioge r«i* compsredwltb 1973 aasup 0.1 at M.P.

DOLLAR SPOT RATES OTHER E RATES

- 2 I

Sernndar, Mkt ICO Rate* i -"-i

1 month **a-8**i, 6 mnnlbfi
3 months 3V*-2*i» 12 munins. |U|eM

LncalAulburlii Market C..)

2 Has* 7V 3 month* 9V
7 d. « * f mime,' 9*:

1 rionin 8V 1 ‘ear 10

lnirrbacy. Marketer*
Oicrmshl rtpenT llnrSP
1 « erk fil.-BV 8 monlhs 9*;:*-3*i-

1 month
3 monihs 9V-3V

* ranmn* *:*--< i-

9 mnnihs 9*1i4-91,i.

12 months io*i»-ic“i.

Flr+i C la** Finance Hoi»#«tMM. Rate-
3 mnnihs ?*, fi months 9*1,*

Finance House Base Rate F^r

Ir-iar.d
¥:.iCJpore
Mala -ia
Austrain
Canada
*i» eoen
:.»r-'
r+nmarV
V.'csl Germany
Skitjerianfl
'.ethrrlandi
Frwce
Japan
Hal-
Rt-lBS'inn 1

. mm
H.->nc *-'ons
Toriusal
.•pain
Vasina

1 1225-1 1235
2 1025-2 10*0
2 3025-2. ’Old
0 9925-0 903"
1 2937-1 2942
f 0370.9 0420
7 8000-7 3700

lO i'I!wn 0270
2 45-2 7461'

: :fi*s-j.:Mt!
t 0*30-3.0545
* 4200-8 4250
231 00-23: 1<1

1690-1692
52.75-23 fi

7 ?I5p-7 8175
1J9.25-140 25
153 00-153 CO

19 26-19 SI

Australia
Bahrein
Finland
'-rcece
lHuigkong
Iran
Kuwait
Malai -ix

Me. ice
New Zealand
>audi Arabia
fiincpcrc
S '' utli Aim-,

I 5430-I 5450
0 5223-0 5KS
8 0650-9 lose
149 CU-15I 29

10.S906-1Q 9020
n a

n 4085-0 4t3
3 2085-3 2130

260-345
:ii54-; 1504
4 *805-4 9305
2.9298-2 9341
1 7542-1 78^

EURO-S DEPOSITS

iaiT‘
' cil1'- Ift’s-Wi. «nm daij.,

Half Supplied to Barrtay, flank BOFEXand £atrfc

4.8 30 7

4 0 11 9

k 3
22.1
17.4
32.2

: 8 i
i 89
: 13 4

12.3
91

i 14 7

LONDON COMMODITY
PRICES

Rubber Tn ta pftrtgflM,
coeoft, sugar ht psnmdft

Goa-oB ii?C#S par nMlHcton.

SUGER
Aug
On
D«
Mch
May
Aug
Oct
voi

RUBBER
Jun
Jvl
Aug
S*P
Oct
No*
Doe

iSS

0/0 .COCOA
May
Jiy
Sep
Dec
Mar
Mar
Jly
vni
COFFEE
Mav
Jtv

166.20-56 00
166.00-65 00
173 80-73.60
191 eO-91.

«

193.60-96.80
2O6.CO-04.00
21 r 00-15.00

1.211

2293-2390
2186-2182
w8s-aoeo
2035-2030

7.489

247.00-J6.S0
2*9.25-48.7 3
252.26-50 00
252.OC-61.SO
25J 00-53 70
256.0C-58.2S
258 50-08 00
26050-59^0
261 CO-59 50

S*"P
Noi-
Jan
Mar
May
vol _GASOIL
May
Jun
Jit
Aug
Sep
0(1
Not
Dec
Jan
vci 6.861

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
Unofficial onces

((trial lurnoter Ilgurrj.

Prices in pounds per metric ton
Silt er In pence par troy ounce

Rudolf Wolff A Co- LriL report
COPPER HIGH MADE
r~!-p 1 020.00-21 OO
Three montfli lOJICO-IOMOO

Torn Steady

STANDARD CATHOMS
r.TMi 102100-10^1 »
Three moxitlis (032 B&-103u 50
TO
Tone Mle.
TIN STANDARD
Cash
Three monltri
TO.
Tone Steadier

nU

«J5-?OE9
8070-71

1 075

TIN HIGH-GRADE
Cash
Three moniro
T O- _Tone- Ouicl
LEAD
Cosh
Three months
T O
Tone Steadier.
ZINC
Cash
Three months
T O.
Tone. A'erV firm
SILVER
dob
Throe months
T O-
Tone inie
ALUMINIUM
COLtl
Three month*
T
Tone Firmer
NICKEL
Cash
Three months
TO

.

Tone, steads.

LONDON
market
InUSS per u!
Jun
Aua
Del
Des
Fed
I'ol
Tone Steaiv-

9015-20
09O8-S91

S

'.OO

32* 00-324.50
327 SO- 338 00

5.3O0

72S-726

639 SO-6JOOO
654 80-685.00

nil

906 00-907 00
923 CX>-925 50

0.250

3*40-3450
36(0-3811

2*0

GOLD FUTURES

37<S 70-576 80
383 90-384.00
391 80-392 30
y» 70-400W
407 90-^CP^IJ

LONDON INTERNATIONAL
FINANCI"

" ”JAL FUTURE*
Rudofl WoHf
SarviCfts Ltd.

Mirth ' 01

YEN ...

mkurr^^
June'8* 32£
SevY8-* 5°2

Comment (nwroelng
D-mark
June'S* 40

:

F&'&'i&SST;

FWtandal

BftHrAt

4339
—399

! 3965
t 4048
1 4138

3688
3709

GILTS
June'S* SOOC
sepra* 09
Dec-8*
M4r'M> -

Comm+trt.Mixed

UfFtHBC
June'84
Sept 84
Dvc'B* —
Commeni Lack lustre

5*0
2*

104 20
10*01
103. 15
103.03

108 40
108 80
110.45

June's*
Seal'S*
Dec'S*
Comment- Better

eurodollar*
June'S* 3-j—56

10*7
98
13

Sepl'B*
Dec-8*
Mar'83 _
June-8*

.
’

Comrimt. vpnw
SHORT BtERLWO
June'8* S59

dS'-B* 212
Mar'55 ;

4*36
*826

8815
87*1
8696
8662
0628

?<rs
9081
8969
P927

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION: Aierigr ,.,.
etoc> prices at reprasentauve
markets an M4v 16.
OBs^Caitle. too 33o per kp |w
GB:' Sheep. 194 SOP per ka est d cw i — 26 ST*.
“fcyMps *« *7p per kg Iw

England and Womb:
Caiur ran up 9 7 per cent, ave
pMCft. IO0 34pt+T 71).
Shrep nos up 9 t per cem. av*.
Price 1 96 7Bp 1-26 99,
Ptg nos up 8 i per cent, aue
gtiee.Ba *.pr+* TTJ.

Scotland:
Cable nn up 28 3 per cenl. axe.
price. 100 28pi-0 01V

533
104
258
SI

497
113
360
142
108

163
142M
1S2
29

310
66
174
68
165
170
410
371
442
257
348
398 211
223
103
237
221
81
84
le*
218
245
410

Alliance Trust 478
Amer Trust Ord 96
Ang-Amer Secs 242
Anglo Int Tnr 59,

ltd Asa 464 •

Anglo Scot J25
Asbdou-n lltr 342
Atlanta 108
Atlantic Assets 84

52V Bankers Inv 71
971, Berry Trsl 132
93 Border ft Sthrn 131
631, Brit Am ft Gen 87
1Z3 Brit Assets TS 152

Bril Emp Sec 26V
Brit Invest 298
Brunner 61
Cardinal 'Did' 181
Charter Trust 64
Coni ft lnd 458

81V Crescent Japan 144
265 Delia lpv 300
303 Derby Tit 'Inc' 370
363 DO Cap 442
187 Drayton Cons 278

Do Premier
Drayton Japan

150 Edln Amer Ass
82 Edinburgh Inv
132 Elec ft Gen
122 Eng ft Ini

378
76

181
47

240
75

234
1Q3
73

18
218
48
09
47

322

233 43 ..
.. 10.7 53 ..
17 30.0 3.6 17.5

19.3 4.0
3 0 3.6
7.6 3 2
9.3 15.9

59V Eng ft N York
'1C Alliance

344
362
163
95
229
221
50
82

182
206

55
130 Family inv
166 First scot Am
154 First Union Gen 230
328 Hemmg Amer 388

^5 Fleming Em 218
315 168 Fleming Far Eul 271
518 258 Fleming Japan 480
313 252 Do R 463
joy IB Fleming Merc 100
298 207 Fleming O'was 270
l?o 99*; Fleming Tech 133
254 173 Fleming Untv 243
120 to Foreign ft Colnl 113
109 63 Frost JJ ft D. 94
175 84 Gt 'apan Inv 146
495 310 Get. Funds 'Ord' 4%
520 290 Do Conv 515
167 90 Gen Inv ft T*U 155
132 86 Gen 5cotUjh 116
247 154 Globe Trust 232
215 UJ Greeqfrtar 200
270 170 Gresham Hie 185
137 PS Hambros 123
216 162 Hill p. Inv 203
486 300 Invest 1* Sue 478
194 135 Inv Cap Tral 17S

Japan Assets 52V
Lake View Inv 2W
Law D«b Corp 142
Ldn Kerch Sec 76
Do Did 37

Ldn Pru Invest 21

.

Ldn Trim Ord 86
57V ifercfiantf Trim 75

136
r.

-2
-1

I
+1

a -l

+2
+2

3.9b 3 1
100 2.9
1.6 1.5
0.4 0.5
3 Ob 4.3
1 4b 0.9
4 5 3.4
3.7b 4.3
7.9b 5.2
1.3 4.9

16.7 5.6
2.6 4.3
5.5 3.4
2 8 4.4
21.9b 4.8
0.4 0.3

32j 8.7

12'. 1 4.4
16 4 4.8
4-3b 1.2
1 2 0.7
3.6 3.8
4.4 1.9
8.9b 4.0
3.3 4.1
2.2 2.7
SA S3
7.4 3 6
9.2b 4.0
6 lb 1.6
10.3 4.7
2.9 1.1
23 OA

4.6 4.0
10.0b 3.7
3.2b 2.2
9.6 AO
3.4 3.0
3 3 3ft
1.6b 1 1

12.9 2.6

75 Atlantic Met Cp 90
330 230 Bradford Prop 238
128 72t, British Land US

95 Brixton Estate 126
£30 Cap ft Coutures 184
300 Chesterfield 385
480 Church bury 635
3B*i Control. Sec* 46
47 Country * New T 91

DaeJan Hldgs 218
Espley ' 90
Estates ft Gen 89
Est Prop Inv 162
Evans of Leeds 68
Gt Portland 156

131
61
57
120
55

120
104
103
75
630
374
34

183 Latng
197V Lantf Securities 278

1

-I

-1

+3
+2

+1

14 3 6ft 13.1
.53 9

.34.3 3 9 8 2

1.9 2.1 IS 4

si nr

176-
185
75

Greycoat City
Guildhall
Ballwood Grp
Hammerson 'A' . .

Hanlemere Ena 484
Kent M. P. 48
Latng Props 204

3ft 2.6 22.9
2.1 4.7 28ft
5.1 5 7..
SB 2 9 19.1
1.8 . 1ft 17.7
6.6 SJ 18.1
6.3 3.4 34ft

13 2 3.4 29 ft

21.7 3 4 45.6
4.5 9.8 7.8
1.6 1.7 ..

8.2 3.8 8ft
7.1 7.9 7.0
3.0 34
11.4 7.1 18ft
3ft 5.5 11.6
7.1 4,8 27.4

.. 1ft 1.0 39ft
b .. 8.6 5ft 16.4
-6 5.1 6.8

• +10 21.4b 2ft 32.4.
11.6 2.4 29.8
- 1.9 4.0 18ft
7.9 3.0 21-9
9.7 3.5 30.0

256 Ldn A Pro* gb 308 • +18 5.7b 1ft 40.8
Ldn Shtvj^ 183

ton Hldgs 280
-3

126.
182 Lyntot
IBS MEPC 278
101 McKay Secs 140

143V 112 Uarkheath 118 +3
59 35 Marlborough 52V a H,
113 69 Marler Estates- 98
280 94V MounUelgh 385

O0V
214
180
300
IM

170 Rosebatwb 487
154- Rush A Tomfilm 238
81 Samuel -Props - 136

Scot Met Prop, 83
Slough Ests 133
Standard Secs

Guar

80 94V MounUelgh
10V - BV Municipal

219 125 Peachey Prop
134 130 Prop A Rever
204 132 Prop Hldgs

.

135 75V Prop Sec. ..

liv 7 Raglan Prop
480 —
266
148
92
132
152
55V 27

346 245
no 30
26 14

74
88
103

Starling Goa
Stock Conv
Stock! ey
Webb J.

130
4»,

340
68
22

B.9 4 9 204
6ftb 2.4 29.5

11.4 4.1 24ft
5ft 3.7 25.1

13.9 lift .

.

9-7 3.4 ..

3ft, 2.9 ..

7.9n 3.0 U.2
14ft 1:3 28.8
Sft 4.2 23.2
5.0 2.8 38.7
6.3b 3.1 33J

'

3.2b 2ft 27.5
0.1 1ft 23 7
4ft 0.926.7
104 1.8 12ft
7.5 5ft 12ft
5.1b 6.3 IS.S

• S.7. 4.8 36.3
4.6 3.0 Z3.8
lftb 2.7 23.8

.6ft .2.0 26.1 .

oft 3.3

61 *, 25
159
96
43
31
no
66

287
116
S3
i)9

220
87
84
141 93V Monks
103V 60V Murray Cal

58V De -a
1

59V Murray Clyde
55V Do 'B'

191 Murray Glend
87 Muira^N'ibn
82 Do '

77V Murray We«

S3
76
72

257
145
145
95
91
71

SJ 3.5
4.4 38

12.1 5.3
1ft 1,0
3.7 3.1
4ft 4.0

+i‘ 10.7 Sft
7.6 1 6

-2 4.9 2.8
01 0 1

6.3 2ft
•x 6.8

2 4
4ft
3.1

-I
7.9 3.6
5.4 6ft
3-5 4.4

*1 3.4b 3.5
63b 6.5

;
4.En 18
2 9b 2.0

PLANTATIONS.
89 52 Barlow Hldga M •—

l

11V '4V, CamcHla Inv £ll
975 405 Castlefleld 925 - f . ,
216 . SIV-Cons Plant 99V
308 108 Doranakande 233
113 89 HlgtUdsALOw 103
875 1 50 Hongkong 200
88 00 Majedte 82
4» 280 -Moran -i

450
91 30 Rowe^raae Inv SO

6ft 7.8
9.7 8.9

20 0 2ft -

' 3.B 3ft
t -.r 3.0 2.1

5.3 S.l

I: 4ft 8ft
.. 1.4t 0.3

1.1 3.4

miscellaneous
42 .39, .Esse« Wtr3ft% £40*r
91 22 Cl Nthn Tele £75
72 39 Milford Dock, 46
92 . -70' Nesco hn. 73
42 35V Sundertod Wtr £4(9,

UNLISTEDSECURITIES
475 291V Air Call . 428
143 53 Berkeley Exp uo
36 7 B»la Hewurce* 25

248
. 160 Cent lnd TV HV 2C

300 110 Cornell Hldgs 293
63 43 Fed Housing 60

Gee (Cedi i 151
Godwin Warren lift

153- 114
118. 66
435 335
170 113
920 285
298 140
273 133
51 2S

Merrydown Wine.400
Meui.Bulletin 170
Micro Focus 830
Micro Iease 275
Miles 33. 248

_ New Court Nat 44
31V 29, Ownars Abroad 23V
52 -8V Parfc/IeJd. Fodry 42
210 iso Pericooi 208
196 129 Spcuriguard -

' 150
88 48' S.W.Resources 60

+5

+30
+6
15

500 12ft
150 2.0 34.8
0.1 0.3 -

10.0 13,

T

500 12ft ^

8.0 1.-9 20.9

'1.3 3.8 144

3 5* 5ft ' 7ft
3.0 2JX17ft
2.08 1.8 16.4

7.1 1.816.8
9.4 3ft 14.7
’..b ..

•

2.9b 1.0 20.9
3.8- IAI84-.
1.7 SftlTft
0.7. a.g .4.7.

ii i'2 33.0"

2.5 ift »J .

36 43 ..

Slteep no, up 18.8 per cent. Jig
price. 177.9Sp 1-20 02)

Do
40 New Darien Oil

23*j Jt Throg Ine 83 38V
20 Do Cap 28

New Tokyo 311
North Atlantic 244
Nth Sea Assets 120
Northern Amer Z30
Personal Assets 28
Raeburn 2p

159V 110V Bnbeeo ni 131

153V 10(V Bollnco Subs fll 145
48V 111, Rorento 'NV' £46V
206 157 Scot Amer 1»

Scot Eastern 128
Scot Invest 212
Scot Mortgage 294
Scot National 180

76V Scot Northern 106
32B See Alliance 414
30 Stewart Eni 37

1131
: 61 Stockholders 192

111 58 TR Australia 91
481, TR C Of Ldn Dfd 67
H TR lnd A G« 131

16T. TR Natural Res 243
. 116 TR Nth America 142

273 1ST TR Pacific Basin 235
123 86V TR Property 118
165 116 TR Technology IM • +3

-1
. 3.0 3 2

138
233
318
192
117
448
40

73
139
2bll

176

137
182
107
ITS
28
IK

98
135
202
121

-1

* +t
+1

-2
• -2
-*

• -5
*1
+1

0 fie 0.5
3.1b Sft

4ft 1.5
4ft 3ft
T.7 3.4

12.6 4 4
61 4.0
4ft 3.4
34 Oft
6.9 3.7
4.6 3.7
6.7 33
9.1 3.1
5.6 Sft
4.7 4.4

16 lb 3.0
0.6 1.5
2.8 2 7
2.6 2.9

3.9b 6.8
4J 3.4

10.0 4.1
4.6 3.3
2.9b 1ft
4.0b 3.4
4.7 3.0

• Ex dividend, a Er all. b Forecast dividend, e Corrected
price e Interim wmwl passed f Price at suspension, g
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, h Bid for
company k Pre-merger figures, n Forecast earning* g w*
capital distribution. rEx rights, a Ex scrip« share split. 1
Ta* free. 3 Price adjusted tor late dealings. .. . He
significant dsu.

RECENT ISSUES
Body Sbiv IntornitionM 5p Ord (95a)
Bomatm >0pOnd(2»)
CPS Cbatpnta- 20p Ora <67a)
Own J Roths Faclnr 25p On!
Cambium VentureSpOnl
OwimiwI Bankdfwaks £1 Otd
Hat Lome Corn £1 Old (180)

SSSWSW5*

Havelock Enrage IOp Onl (75,1
Home Roben Gxcmp30p Ord
Dp "A” NV TAt 1 56jkt anil a]

JfadPwAna Jtto Ord (JJOa)
5a& Gen (fi£i Old (1 25a)

I0n<_
nantuion tGains 25p Otd
Pl3(onlm25p Otd (120b)
JonoUdcJM 5p Ord 060,)

pOrd
«.g Otd (n

_ _____JpOnIf95ai

r3wi'
!

/^S?,!ir c,°’

I»ueprtemparemb«et,UalwedSccuriiies,*bytoBla.

fhiMi| '
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IC4
.180'.

102+1
20 fi

113
189+4
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\36
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

that may
the Continental

The $4.5 bDlion safety iict organized by- exchange for an agreed moderate USATnpn t C —*- t_ _ • i . ^ . .. .American’s 16 biggest banks has now
provided a 30-day breathing space for
troubled. Continental Illinois^ the big
Chicago bank. It has already had to draw
heavily on the facility to make up for lost
deposits and the bank is not out of the
wood yet. - -

The syndicate of banks providing the
facility was drawn in by mutual self-inter-
e«L - It

'
is anxious to safeguaid the

credibility of .ihe US banking system and
avoid the potentially .catastrophic knock-
on effects m money -markets which would
result from the failure-of one ofthe biggest
American wholesale banks. At -the
monient, however, there is ho provision
for the facility to be renewed.

According. 40 tine senior New York
banker invoked in the safety operation,
there arc three .possible outcomes, 'The
first, with a : happy ending, is .that

Continental rebuilds confidence' within
the 30 days and then resumes business as

normal. Fading ;that a merger might be
arranged,

-

or thirdly, a longer-term facility

would be pul in place involving the
participation of the US banking regulatory
authorities.

The various .options are being discussed

by bankers- and officials and we will

probably know' the

Japanese position on visible trade issues.

They will press for a strong statement
condemning the spread of protectionism
and laying the groundwork for a new-

round of multilateral negotiations to

liberalize trade. This will embarrass the

Europeans who take a similar position on
trade to the Americans’ or debt.

The real bugbear for Mr Donald Reg3n.
the US Treasury Secretary, is the idea of
putting a ceiling on interest rates for loans
to Latin American and Third World
countries, as floated at the recent central
bankers' meeting in New York.
The Americans may yet succeed in

reducing the summit discussions of debt,

to meaningless generalization. While
Brazil, with support from Argentina and
other South American countries, will

continue to put on propaganda pressure
for a new solution in the wake of domestic
riots, its Rabouillet position is decidedly
weak. While the Eurpeans want to push
debt to centre stage (and with Mrs
Thatcher drawing tip the final agenda may
succeed in doing so) they have reched no
agreement on how interesL-rate capping
might work. Governments are against

subsidies, while bankers reject continuous
capitalization ofdebt as interest rates rise.

r „ know the answer before the

middle of next 'month. For Continental, it TYMTHnHpr frtr
must be touch and go whether it can.

rcmiaUCr IOl
survive as an independent bank. Confi- the London market
dence is an elusive quality,- as recent

events in Chicago have again proved.
Prior to last week’s spate of rumours.

Continental was a bank which had
suffered from numerous difficulties with
its loan book- and whose standing in the
markets was not of the highest. However,
the big problems.had been mdentified; the

'

bank was adequately capitalized and there
was no reason to believe it would not
eventually come through its difficulties.

Once confidence began - to crumble.
Continental' found itself feeing severe

liquidity '' problems. Deposits, largely

wholesale in this case, but the lifeblood of

the bank nevertheless, began to disappear.

It is one -of the. ironies of banking that,

there was no apparent reason for
-

the

sudden flight of faith in the bank beyond
self-fulfilling rumours.

US tries to take

debt offagenda
The apparently .stately progress -of inter-

national sherpas towards a harmonious
and Uncbhtroversial economic summit in

London next month has new been
abruptly impeded by the

,
debt issue,

brought bade - from the shadows by the
recent about-turn in American interest

rates and highlighted by Continental

Illinois’ difficulties.

State Department sources made it clear

in Washington yesterday that the Reagan
Administration, will resist strongly the

decision . taken by European finance

ministers at.Rambouillet.at the weekend
to insist, on putting the second-round debt

problems of debt problems of developing

countries firmly on the summit agenda.

At next week’s final preparatory session,

ibe US will, make h clear^that it remains
wholly opposed to structured longer-term

solutions that would replace its current,

case-by-case approach. Indeed, it will try

to break the momentum for new ap-

proaches by keeping specific proposals off

die summit agenda and, in the words of

State Department officials “putting the

word out" that US wants harmony-on this

issue.
.

- •

The Americans, it must be said, will

come to the meeting fresh fr°m wringing a

package ,
of concessions from Japan to

open up Japanese capital markets (see

report at the bottom of the page) in

IT participants in' the debate over the
future struclure of the Stock Exchange
needed proofof London’s relative weak-
ness and great opportunities as an equity
.stock market, they need look no further
than the latest analysis of world stock
markets by the Geneva-based Capital
International

It shows that the New York and Tokyo
equity share markets are in a class of their
own both in terms of size and just as
important, the spread of investments to
sustain trading. -

In dollar terms, the total market
capitalization pf the Tokyo big board at

around $600 billion is a long way behind
New York's $1,500 billion. There is a
similar proportionate gap before we come
to London at $230 billion. Canada is

about half that size and there are further

big fells to Germany and Australia ($80
billion
These figures graphically demonstrate

London’s preeminence in European share

trading, another case ofLondon’s position

as a financial centre in Europe being

wholly out of step with Britain’s relative

economic strength.

Measures of market concentration,

however, are not so comforting. Capital

International compares the proportion of-

the top lOquoted companies in total share

values in each market (excluding foreign

securities and investment trusts). Again.,

the US and Japan offer much greater

trading in depth with the top 10 shares

accounting for 16 and 17 per cent

London, however, sinks on this mea-
sure into a gaggle of second class markets.

The recent growing influence of Ameri-
can-sourced purchases of British stocks

through American depository receipts,

which effectively push secondary trading

out of London, has already pointed up the

vulnerability of the London equity

market, whether or not US securities firms

are allowed a place in Throgmorton Street.

The corresponding opportunity for

London, enhanced by European securities

and accounting harmonization, surely lies

in taking much stronger positions in the

many leading continental shares, which

are of international interest, but which
dominate and stifle their own local

markets. If London does not effectively

attempt a European takeover, then US
securities firms may eventually do so.

City rebels too

main
Bv Wayne Lintotf and Jeremy Warner

Rebels fighting the changes

taking place in the Stock

Exchange may be too late with

their objections. Mr Alex

Fletcher. Under Secretary of

Stale at the Department
of Trade and Industry said

yesterday that the City had
reached "the "crunch” period for

determining the systems under

which it is to trade in the future.

In a speech to a City

University Business School

conference, Mr Fletcher, who is

responsible for corporate and
consumer affaire, said: "The
Cif\ is responding to the

competition posed by other
world financial centres. Some
people have expressed concern

at the speed of fee changes now
taking place. I would be more
concerned if the will to change
was not so much in evidence.
The City is facing international

competition realistically."

The Government itself, he
said, is under pressure of time.

A Financial Services Act should
be passed in 1986 a; the latest,

gix cn that there could w-el! be an
election the following year. For
that to take place, a White paper
will have to be published ibis

autumn, at the latest, and
instructions issued bv next

nasJanuary, as Tkc Times
already foreshadowed.
'The City will have to face

regulation
* under either a

Labour or Conservative
government/' he said, adding
that he passionately favoured

a system of self regulation

against a regulatory body,
like the American Securities

and Exchange Commission,
advocated by members of fee

Labour Party.

"Now is fee time for the
market to shape itself.” he said.

The Department of Trade and
Industry had so far received
more than tOO responses to
Professor Laurence Gower's
report on regulatory systems.
Many eminent City figures

were supporting a statutory
regulatory body, he said.

"The Government has no
blueprint or formula for what
should be taking place but we
are concerned about investor
protection.

"

_ He felt that under Professor
Gowers recommendations,
there could be as many as 14
self-regulatory agencies rSRA'sJ
but he favoured a number
significantly lower than that.

The minister said later that
he would like to see just four

Alex Fletcher White paper

needed' this autumn.

SRA's: -one to ' cover any
institution dealing in. or outside
the realms - of the Stock
Exchange, in shares or bonds,
the second to cover- the
commodity markets, the third

to regulate investment advisers
of any fund and the fourth to
cover the instance market,

"These are just my personal
\icw-s'\ he lold the Ciiy
audience. "I want to see

regulation kept in ihc. hands af
the practitioners and users of
the stock market svstem. rather

than -create a large, number of

professional regulators.”

"'ll is noi only the Ciiy

that will face the wins of
_ Th<» Gorcaaem-
will extend its competitive

framework throughout fee

realms ofBritain's professions”,

he said.

More than 70 representatives

from 42 or the smaller London
stockbroking firms were

expected to attend last

nosh’s meeting in fee City to

coordinaie opposition to the

recent discussion document on

fee Stock Exchange's future.

Most representatives were

voicing -opposition to various

aspects of fee document but six

observers from fee larger

stockbroking firms and a
representative from one of the

large jobbing firms, were also

due to attend. -

Sir Nicholas Goodison.
celebrating his fiftieth birthday
yesterday, was to address the

meeting and field questions. Mr
Jeremy Lewis, a partner of
Seymour Pierce, said last night

that a steering committee would
be set up to overesec fee revolt

among fee smaller firms 2nd
feat a list of nominations to the

committee would be published

today.

Heineken’s
advertising

agency to

go public
By Jonathan Clare

The advertising agency which
made its name wife Heineken
lager is about to refresh the
parts of the stock market that

other companies have yet to

reach.

Lowe Howard-Spink Camp-
bell-Ewald plans to have a full

quote on the London stock

market next month and is JikeJy

to be fee second largest quoted
advertising agency after Saatchi

& Saatchi. The expected market
value is likely to be between
£20m to £25m.
An unnamed overseas inves-

tor who provided finance to

start the business wants to

realize his investment and he is

expected to provide up to 10 per

cent ofthe shares.

The rest will come from
Interpublic, the world’s largest

advertising agency, which has a
big stake and the directors. The
public will probably be given
the chance to buy about 30 per
cent offee shares.

Audited profits figures for the

last three months are still being
worked on but the profits record
will be difficult to interpret

anyway. Lowe Howard-Spink
was formed in 1981. Last

September it merged wife

Dtmpbell-Ewald, pan of Mar-
shalk Campbell which is Inter-

public’s British arm.
The profit record is said to be

"not bad and getting better",

while there has been a steady
increase in billings to £53m last

year.

• Valin Pollen Internationa!,

the advertising agency which
joined fee Unlisted Securities

Market in January, has turned
in first-half profits up by more
than 130 percent.
The directors say they arc

confident that the forecast full-

year turnover of £14m and
profits of £425.000 will be

exceeded. Yesterday’s interim

figures show profits up from
£118,000 to £280.000 on turn-

over doubled from £3.6ra to

£7.2m. New clients include
Reuters, Canon Europa, BAT
Industries and 'Royal Insurance.

NEWS IN BRIEF

BAe merger
backed

by Lamont
The Government would not

impeded the proposed merger
of British Aerospace and Thom-
EM1, Mr Norman Lamont. the

Industry - Minister, told MPs
yesterday.

But the Government would
demand a guarantee that BACTs
role in the Airbus project would
continue, and a pledge that the

company -would not pass into

foreign- control.

The [merger, be said,, would
have

.
to be considered for

referral to the Monopolies and

Mergers Commission by Mr
Norman Tebbit, fee Secretary

ofState for Tradeand Industry.

Pariiiuiiehtajy report, page 4
BACs suitors, page 19

• COMMERCIAL UNION
assurance yesterday reported

pretax losses. of-£8.4m for the

first quarter of the year

compared with pretax, profits of
£14m .at fee same stage last

year. Group underwriting losses

increased from £66m to £84m.
while group premium income
fell by-£10 to £59.8m.

Tempos, page 18

• NSS NEWSAGENTS saw
pretax, profits drop from £3.4ra'

to £3m in the half year to ApriL

1. Turnover increased to

£77.2m from £76.5m. The
interim dividend of- 1 .2p is up
from l.lp last time.

Tempos, page 18

m LEGAL & • GENERAL’S
annual meeting was told that

fee storms this year would have

a significant effect; on profit

figures. The cost of ”excep-

tional" household claims ' is

likely.to be about £6m.

OECD warning on rising US rates

The organization for Econ-

omic Cooperation and Develop-

ment is painting a brighter

picture of economic prospects

for the industrial countries this

year and next, but has given a
warning that rising American

interest rates threaten the

durability of recovery in fee

longer term.
The new OECD forecasts, to

be given to ministers from fee

24 member nations for their

From Frances Williams, Paris

two-day meeting which begins

today 'in Paris, suggest fee

industrial world as a whole may
grow by 4 per cent this year,

stowing to about 3 per cent next

year as fee United States

economy loses momentum.
But Europe is expected to

expand by only Z per cent this

year, which is not enough to

prevent unemployment rising

further.- This is better, however,

than the 15 per cent predicted

by fee OECD last December,
which compared with 35 per

cent for the industrial countries

The unpublished forecasts

also show that the OECD
expects Britain to grow faster

than fee European average this

year. It has revised op slightly

its 25 per cent growth forecast
made in December, bat remains
more cautions than fee British

Government which is predict-

ing 3 per cent growth this year.

Yen markets expected to :open up

Tokyo on verge of reform

A series of measures designed

to meet United States demands
for the liberalization of Japa-

nese financial markets is ex-

pected to be announced by Mr
Nakasonc's Government on

Monday. The list of reforms is

expected to be extensive enough

to persuade the Reagan Ad-

ministration to cease its ob-

struction of a new financial

settlement at fee World Bsrnk.

The US has been blocking

Japan's promotion to second

place on the ladder of national

authority at fee World Bank in

order to force- it to accelerate

financial liberalization. This has

been the main issue between fee

Japanese and American

Governments in fee runup to

the London -summit, and a

ceasefire between the two on
financial issues will lead 10

agreement on almost all trade

issues between fee governments

of fee • two, most powerful

summit economies.

The main dements in fee

package are expected to be:

By Sarah Hoggs Economics Editor

• Finn proposals by Japan for

the creation of a bankers’

acceptance market in Tokyo;

• The relaxation of some
restrictions on Euroyen issues

by non-residents;

• Permission for the issue of
yen-denominated Certificates of
Deposit in London;

• A further reduction m fee-

it believes that restrictions on
capital inflows are artificially

depressing fee yen, making

Japanese goods super-competi-

tive in world markets. It has

demanded change in three

areas; the development of a

Euroyen market, the decontrol

of interest rates in Japan, to

enable foreign banks to compete
more effectively, and an open-

ing up of fee monopoly of

minimum scale of Cerficates of- certain types of business en-

Deposits. from 500 million yen joyed by fee Japanese trust

to 100 million.

Most or all of these measures

are expected to lake effect from

next year _ai fee earliest- Other
measures indicated by Japan 10

take
-

effect from next year

include an increase in fee limit

on the total amount of yen-

denominated Certificates of
Deposits issued by banks, to

take effect from the second

quarter of 1 98 5.

The US has been pressing for

financial liberalization because

banka.

The American Govenoient’s

fundamental complaint is feat

fee absence of a proper short-

term financial market in Japan

deprives international financi-

ers of suitable yen instruments

and therefore helps to kep fee

yen down. They point out that

while the American banking

sector is roughly tw o and a half

times the size of fee Japanese

equivalent, fee American short-

term market is roughly 10 times

the size of feat in Japan.

Lonrho accused of
‘cashless takeover’

By William Kay. City' Editor

Professor Roland Smith,
chairman of the House of
Fraser department store group,
hit out last night at a plan by
Lonrho to win a majority of
directors on fee Fraser Board.

He said: "This is a takeover

of House of Fraser without
using money. They are trying

fee first cashless takeover in

Britain. It is a shrewd Lonrho
manoeuvre to gain control of
House of Fraser.”

Professor Smith was refer-

ring to a series of resolutions

for fee appointment of 12
additional directors at the

House of Fraser annual meet-
ing on June 30. They have been
requisitioned by Lonrho, which
bolds 29.9 per cent of fee

shares in fee retail group.

Half fee candidates are

Lonrho directors or executives.

They are Mr Edward da Cana
MP; Mr Robert Dunlop, Mr
Terry Robinson. Mr Paul
Spicer, Mr Robert Whitten and
Mr Alan Ball.

The other six are Mr Ronald
Aitkeu, a former senior partner

of fee accountants Binder
Hamlyn; Mr George Copns of

Standard Chartered Bank;
Miss D’Avo Jennifer of fee
Ryman retail chain; Mr
Alexander "Sandy” Gilntour,

former senior partner of the

stockbrokers Carr Sebag; Lord
Roger Manners of Strauss

Turnbull, fee stockbroking
firm; and Sir Hugh Fraser,

whose father founded House of

Fraser. Sir Hugh was pre-

viously a major shareholder in

House of Fraser in his own
right, but most of his holding
has. been transferred to Lonrho.

Lonrho currently has two
nominees on the Fraser board:
Mr Tiny Rowland and Lord
Duncan-Sandys. Mr Rowland
is up for reelection.

Spicer explained yesterday
that the purpose of fee
resolutions was to force
through fee plan to demerge
Hotrods from House of Fraser.
Shareholders passed a motion
to that effect last year, btft the
present Fraser board decided
against it. “The purpose is to

ensure feat the demerger issue
is fairly put to shareholders,
thus settling one way or the
other fee present differences”,
according to a Lonrho state-
ment. It stressed that the
intention was "not to alter

permanently” fee composition
of the board, or to increase or
consolidate Lonrho's position
in fee House of Fraser.

A reconstruction would fol-

low "when the issue of
demerger has been resolved”,

Lonrho said. But if Lonrho had
a majority of fee board by then,
it would also be in a strong
position to influence that

reconstruction.

Professor Smith insisted last

night: "The demerger pro-
posals were thornghly dis-

cussed by the board last year.”

Group seeks

support
at Chloride

By Andrew Cornelias

More Than 12.000 Chloride
shareholders will be asked today
to join the action group
established last year to force fee

company to resume dividend
payments and allow share-

holders a greater say in fee

running ofits affairs.

Dr Maurice Gillibrand, a

former research director of
Chloride, fee acting chairman
of fee small group of rebel

shareholders, hopes to boost
membership of fee group by-

appealing for support from
other Chloride shareholders.

Each shareholder will receive

a 1 3-page document spelling out
the aims and constitution ofthe
group. In a few weeks they will

be invited to a series of
meetings in London, Birming-
ham and Manchester to discuss

strategy and put fee group on a
more formal footing.

Dr Gillibrand has been ap
ardent critic of Chloride's

policies for several years. He
said: “We 'are very dissatisfied

with the company's perform-
ance- This may be because

shareholders have not been
vigilant enough in criticizing

the board’s policies."

Chloride, which is chaired by
Sir Michael Edwardes. reported
its first pretax profits since 1978
in fee half year to September
30. 1 983. but has not paid a
dividend for three vears.

Earnings

The growth in earning* is

showing oo sign of slackening)

according to official figures

published yesterday, and it is

still running comfortably above

fee increase-in prices.

The Department of Employ-
ment said feat average earnings

increased at an underlying rate

of 7.75 per cent in fee year to

March, fee eighth successive

month at this level. This
compared with an inglation rate

of 5.2 per cent in March, which

is set to fall - possibly to under

5 per cent - when the April

inflation figures arc announced

on Friday.

The earnings index, season-

ally adjusted, showed a 12-

month rise of 5.4 per cent.

STOCK EXCHANGES

FT-SE TOO lndex;-n04.5 up 3.3

(high:11 04.6: low- 1151 Si

FTlndex: 873.4 up 0.1

4

FT Gilts: 79.97 ud 0.18

Bargains: 23.482
Datastream USM Leaders
Index: 116.01 up 0:34

New York: Dow Jones Average:
(latest) 11 53.27 up 2.41

Tokyo: Nikkei Dew Jones Index
10.61 9.65 up 15.31
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index
949.32 up 25.25
Amsterdam: 177 7 up 0.2

Sydney: AO Index 730-3 up 0 3

Frankfurt: Commerzbank Index
1015.3 up 11.2
Brussels: General Index 155.23

down 1 ,20

Paris: CAC Index 177.2 ud 1 .2

Zurich: SKA General 312.7 up 0.3

CURRENCIES

LONDON CLOSE
Sterling

Si .3945 up 7 Opts
Index 80.0 up 0.1

DM 3.8275 up 0.01

FrF 11.7425 up 0.0025
Yen 322.5C up 0.50

Dollar

Index 1310 down 0.5

DM 2.7445 down 0.0055
NEW YORK LATEST

Sterling SI .3935
Dollar DM 2.7435

INTERNATIONAL
ECU £0.5871 71

SDR £0.750206

INTEREST RATES

Domestic rates:

Bank base rates 9, 9 Vi

Finance houses base rate 9

Discount market loans week fixed

TV, - 7

3 month interbank JF j - 9'/4

Euro-currency rates:

3 month dollar 11V 11 V,

3 month DM 6' t«- S'??*

3 month Fr F12* a - 12- s

US rates

Bank prime rale 12.50

Fed funds 10
Treasury long bond 98’-i-9S^

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling Export

Finance Scheme IV Average
reference rate for interest period
April 4. 1 984 to May 1. 1984.

inclusive: 8.934 par cent.

GOLD

London fixed (per ounce):
am $374.80
Close S375.25-375.75 (£269-

269.50)
New York (latest): $375.25
Krugerrand' (per coin):

S386.25-387.75 (£277-278)

Sovereigns' (new):

$88-89 (£63-64)

'Excludes VAT

Profits

up 40%
to £159m

.•V.

t si

s u
\y\

manfield Selfridges
FHW
ULLCT

StMSStl

GARRARD
The Crown JncIIsk

Roland Carter

Mapping Webb TRUEFORM

Golliford SSff BUTLER SHOE SftM&i«Eini

1983/4 1982/3
«/
/n

£m £rn Change

Turnover 1,846.0 1,597.0 +15.6

Trading profits after interest 155.9 111.0 + 40.4

Group profits before tax 159.1 113.5 +40.2

Dividends 33.6 25.1 + 33.9

Earnings per share 7.1 p 5.0p +42.0

Footwear retailers • departmental stores, jewellery and other

retailing © motor vehicle sales, service and delivery © licensed

betting offices-# property development and investment 9 engineering.

Copies of Ihe 1983*84 Annual Report » ill be available from Tsf lune 1984 and maybe obtained from
The Secretary, Sears Holdings pic. 40 Duke Street, London W1A 2HP.
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STOCK MARKET REPORT

De Vere rises amid bid talk
By Michael Clark

De Vere Hotels and Restaurants
rose 7p to 320p yesterday - just
8p short of the high — amid
speculation that the mysterious
predator who has been in talks
with the group will announce
his terms today.

At this level De Vere, which
owns Connaught Rooms and
the Mirabefle Club, in London,
is valued ax £44.5m- Last month
Mr. Leopold Muller, De Vere’s
chairman, aged 81 announced
that there had been approaches
but gave warning that ail the
bids received were way below
the present share price.
Mr Muller controls over 51

per cent of the shares and is
known to be a willing seller after
an unsuccessful bid last year by
Selfpost. Selfpost, a private
company controlled by Mr
Gerald Holland, was prepared
to bid 340p a share for Mr
Muller's stake and then offer a
similar amount to other De
Vere shareholders. However,
:he deal went wrong after Mr
Holland foiled to raise the
necessary cash. Following the
recent share split the bid would
be worth around 280p at today's
levels. Last night Mr Muller and
the rest of his board were not
available for comment

In 1983 De Vere’s pretax
profits rise from £lm to £l.83m
on turnover £1.83m higher at

£22m.
Bid talk was the main theme

elsewhere in the market after

Tuesday's news that Thom
EMI and British Aerospace
were considering merging.
Thom lost another 18p to 564p
on further reflection of the deal,

while British Aerospace im-
proved another 16p to 338p.
Market watchers are taking the

view that the deal could be bad
for Thorn.

Elsewhere, the equity market
showed signs of running out of

steam after this week's tecfanil

rally. The FT Index, which had
been unchanged for most of the
day. closed 1.4 up at 879.4,
while the FT-SE 10 rose 9.9 to

1104.5.
Leaders showed selective

support after hours as Wall
Street opened firmer with
Beecham 4p dearer at 325p,
Bine Circle Sp at 423p. BOC
Group 3p at 278p, Glaxo I5p at.

840p ICl 4p at 598p, Peninsula
and Oriental 3p at 314p and
Trostboose Forte 4p at 123p
and TI Group 4p at 254p.
Hanson Trust was another firm
market awaiting the outcome of
the seminar in New York

Little Piet Petroluem, the North
Sea exploration group, spurted
7p to I6Jp yesterday on hopes
that it has again struck it rich.

The group’s operator, Monsan-
to. recently announced a new
find on block 15/21 and close
observers sav that a new
appraisal well in the same block
has again come up trumps.
Dealers are also excited by the
suggestions that Piet is about to

exchange half of its interest in

block 15/21 for a 15 per cent
stake in block 99 in the English
Channei

between the company and US
investors. The shares dosed 7p
dearer at 23 Ip.

The increased fighting in the
Middle East and the rising cost
of crude oil on the Rotterdam
spot market produced another
flurry of activity in oils. BP led

the way with a 1 5p rise to 51 Ip,

followed by ShelL 1 Sp to 665p,
Tricentrol 4p to 220p, Ultramar
7p to 629p. Lasmo 12p to 318p.
BritoH I7p to 25Sp, Carless
Capel 7p to 240p, and Imperial
Continental Gas 9p to 305p.
Only Burmah failed to make

headway, losing an early lead to

close unchanged at 1 79p.
Grievson Grant, the broker,

reckons recent pretax profits

proved misleading, and is

looking for another healthy
increase in operating income in

the present year.

Gifts were heartened by the
continued rally on the US bond
market and the improvement in

the pound's Fortunes against the
dollar. The Government Broker
also encouraged the buyers by
reducing the price of his latest

tap Treasury 9V2 per cent
Convertible 1989.

He is reckoned to have sold
around £400m at the new price
of £47% partly paid. At the
longer end ofthe market, prices

rose by up to £%, but in shorts
earlier gams of £%< had been
reduced to SV4 by the dose. The
FT Government Securities

Index rose 0.18 to 79.97.

Lyle Shipping fell lp to 78p
after news that its accounts had
been heavily qualified. Arthur
Young McClelland, the auditor,

says in its report that nego-

tiations with the group's bank-

ers are in progress to secure

facilities to enable further

payments to be made for ships

the group is 'having built in

Japan. In the absence of these

ships it is uncertain that the

group can continue to trade as a
going concern. A spokesman for

Lyle said he was confident the

funds would be made available.

Waring & Gillowjumped 39p
to I48p after the directors

announced that a certain com-
pany might be interested in

making a bid. The statement

was made because of the recent

increases in the company’s
share prices over the past few

days. Great Universal Stores,

which owns 30 per cent of

Waring, denied it was making

the bid. Mr Philip Harris, of
Harris Queensway. is the
market’s favourite to make such
a move, but he went out of his

way to -deny the rumours
yesterday.

Frauds Industries held
steady at 126p after the
Takeover Panel announced it

found no evidence to

indicate any breach of the
Takeover Code in certain

dealings- in Francis Industries

following the bid from Mr
David ‘ Abell's Suter. The
inquiiy was requested by
Francis's .financial adviser,

Lazard Bros. Suter closed 6p
lower at 1 J6p.

Kennedy Brookes, the Mario
& Franco and Wheelers

.
res-

lt looks as though the long-

awaited recovery at the inter-

national trader inchcape may be
on the way. Fullyearfigures this

month are expected to signal a
bottoming out in the group's
fortunes with analysts looking

for £50m to £55m pretax
against £7Im last time. Dealers
reckon the shares could soon be
Ate for a re-rating. Yesterday
they rose 12p to 363p - just shy

!

ofthe year s high,

taurant chain, has been buying
more shares in Leisnrtime
International, which used to

trade under the name of Old
'

Swan Hotels (Harrogate). The
group has bought a further

50,000 shares in Leisuretime
and now owns a total of 672,000
The news foiled to impress
Leisuretime, unchanged at 64p,
but Kennedy Brookes added 2p
to 265p.

Equity turnover on May 15
was £237,963m (18,003 bar-

gains). The number of British

and Irish stocks traded was 145,

1 m. Gilt bargains totalled 3.1 78.

A wT=M ;7 ;7 i i

‘That's the difference

'

When it comes to protecting

your business against the effects at

volatile exchange rates, Standard

Chartered has a valuable difference

to offer you.

Our 18 dealing centres around

.the world are in Z+hour-a-day

touch with the markets, enabling us to quore unusually

competitive rates.

Our international network means rhat we deal in

55 currencies on a regular basis, so that we can normally

meet any requirement immediately.

And our 130-year-longspecialisation in international

Standard

*Jgft?

trade means we’re uniquely geared

to presiding you with protection

against undue exposure, through
forward dealing and through

facilities denominated in SDR’s,the

ECU or even in currency cocktails

devised to suit yourindividual needs.

Foreign exchange is just one of the services available

through 2000 Standard Chartered branches in over

60 countries. Others include merchant banking, trade

finance and Eurocurrency loans.

Find out more about them soon. They could make
all the difference to you.

Chartered
Direct banking,worldwide

Standard Chartered BankPLC Head Office: 10 Clements Lane, London EC4N 7AB.

FOREIGN
EXCHANGES

Sterling which was more than
a cent ahead against the dollar
in early trading yesterday lost

some of this advantage at the
end.
The dollar which had fol-

lowed the lower trend of Euro
deposit rates met. renewed
profit-taking, but recovered
during the mid-session when
the latest higher US housing
starts figures further empha-
sised the strength of the
American economy. US bond
rates which opened higher
slipped back later and these two
fociors induced a moderate rally

by the dollar.

The pound ended the session
70 points up at 1.3945 while its

trade-weighted index after 80-2
at noon closed at 80. But it was
still up against the previous
night’s 79.9.

In Deutsche mark terms the
pound was below its best at

3.8230(3.8140).
The yen. worried about the

air attacks on oil tankers in the
Gulf, slipped back at 231.25
(231.20) against the dollar.

MONEY MARKETS

The fact that there were ready
buyers for the tap once the
Government Broker had
lowered his price for the stock,
encouraged money market oper-
ators to take a slightly more
relaxed view of base-rate pros-
pects in the short-term.

In the longer term, however,
the market remains nervous.

The discount market may
well now be happy to pay for
monev and run its bills,

therefore bringing to an end the
cheap-money phase that has
existed since last week's base
rate rises.

Interbank, overnight money
fell to about 6 per cent in the
early stages, firmed to about 7
per cent at mid-session, and
then shot up to 20-30 per cent
in late trading, before finishing

in the region of20 percent

trims
There was evident relief in the

market yesterday when Com-
mercial Union published its

first quarter results. The City
has become used to a nasty

sting in the tail from CU in

recent results announcements,
box for once the results were
broadly in line with expec-
tations.

The market was also im-
pressed by the slight reduction
in underwriting tosses in the

US. These fell from a loss of

£46.2m to a loss of £42-4m
compared with the same period *

last year.

These two encouraging signs,

coupled with an indication that

the long-awaited rate 'increases

on commercial lines in the US
are at last beginning to show
through, were enough to lift

CU*s share price by 9p to 21 7p^

Yet, despite the renewed:
enthusiasm forCU shares there
is little reason to expect any
dramatic upturn in the -group's

trading fortunes. First quarter
figures always tend to be a poor
indicator ofthe ultimate results
for the year. CU*s first quarter
loss of£8.4m against last year’s

£!4m pretax profit stemmed
largely from £1 2m of weather
losses in Britain and in a

'

further £7m of British fire

claims.

These factors contributed to
increased group underwriting-
losses of £84m against £66m
last time.

That may not be enough to

stem the tide of losses in the
US. CU is unlikely to benefit

before next year from a
hardening of rates by leaders in

the American market, such as
Sigma. This begs the question:

what is CU planning to do with
its US business?

CU, like the other British

composites, is also concerned
about the changing pattern of
world weather,.which has led to

two years of unprecedented
losses in the US and at home.
An industry-wide initiative

may be necessary to determine
whether freezing conditions in

Florida and hurricane force

storms in Britain are merely a
temporary phenomenom or

part ofa new weather pattern.

Longer terra there is much
more- room for optimism. And
CLTs board is sticking by its

promise to maintain the

dividend unless -it-e»&>ilntens -

“exceptional and unfbraefta"*

tireum^aaceL'-So for; CU:'»ys
it has not encountered ;sucft -

cirennsstances. ^
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profits

,
rise 38%>;

Henderson Gtoupf the g^ragg
industrial doors and security
systems combitie, achicyetFa 38
peTj cent increase 'jriiits^prela.'/
profits, to fS.Scn^ni^dte^yekr tot
the- end of February and is
heading for a record this yeaa-5%
A final dividend of 3.4p is

being recommended, lifting. the,
tot^i

_ from . 4p / to. Sp.
_

The
security, business. Continental
Instnimchts .Corporation in the
UiiitpL . States. which was-
acquired Jun .February, contrib-
uted atjouifiloi to profits. .

The Noriiiand factory ai.

Fariington. Hampshire has beep
sold for more than £lm since
the year-end- adding -to s the
strengths- of. the balance sheet,
whidv. is showing, net cash of
£50(WX)0,. .-..*
• JDUPORT: Year to Jan. 3f*
1984. Turnover £58. 12m
(£67Jnt\i pretax,profit £2. 12m
(loss-fLiftn), Total dividend
1 p a share (nil last time). Given
reasonable, .conditions, board
confidently-. - expeGis Duport’s
pre^ess to continue.- providing
an improving level of dividends
to shareholders. • <-

• Hartwells group:
Year-io-Fab. 29. 1984. .Turnover
£2Q5.46m (£184.62m). -Pretax-
profit- -£-L2im.- (£3. 1to). Total
dividend- Sp (4.4p). One-for-two
scrip., issue - proposed. Board
repoets - that outlook is' good
and, unless; industrial inter-

venes. current yearns; profits

should certainly be.above 1983-
84.1 . - -

• tAPARO PROPERTIES:
Results -for -1983, ; compared.-
with previous .nine months.
Turoover

: £2.6mr i£,4.46m ). Jh'er

taxi .profit- £157^000 ^-(loss

£383,000),.Company« a sub-
sidiary ofCaparo Industries.. -

• MAJEDXH INVEST-
MENTS? Half-year toMarch 31

1984: - Pretax profit £732,000
(£K31m), -including -.surplus on
disposals of investments, 1

£357.000 <£967,000). - Asset:

value- per diarc 134p<)15p).-

• .: I NT-E RNATIONAL
THOMSON r ORGANIS-
ATION: ' Annual meeting told

ihdi results Tor' first quafter of
current year will indicate that

last
'
year's strong * growth Is

continuing. Company continues

to make good’progress in North'
American ' a lid British publish-

ing 'business. North :Sea
-

oil

operations "
are'" maintaining

LhejMmportanr contribution to

the group anti outlook for this

vear is good.

•.PETROCON GROUP: Mr
P .Hodgson, chairman, reports

in : hls annual stateinedt that the
recovery in "rig activity is"going’

to -be a slow process/ in spite of
the stabilization oLoUpoces. ..

.

•— - j. -mmim/“
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This week's stunning news that

IThonrENQ wants to merge with
British Aerospace has refocused

. attention <ht ’ the electricals

. sector- biit not m quite the way
some of its supporters would
l^ave wished . ... *

. .
British Aerospace - The-

!
privatized version of the natio-

-naliied amalgam of
.
British

Aircraft. Corporation, Hawker
Siddeley's .aircraft interests 'and

Scottish Aviation has 'been

regarded as' something pfa leper
- by foe stock' market as increase

. ingly. grandoise
.
plans

.
have

k unfolded for its participation in

..the European Airbus' A-320
.150-seat jet airliner project..

That „ participation amounts
to a 20 pa* , cent stake; and a
commitment to., provide .the.

A320’s wings. . In March. Mr
Norman Tehbit, . Secretary of
State for Trade add Industry,

announced that the Govern-
ment would , provide British'

Aerospace
.

with launch' aid. of,

£250m instead of the £430m the

group wanted.. The. company
would have to. find £300m.

Cynics - promptly doubled
-that -figure on' the basis of
similar projects, allowing for the

inevitable, hiccups associated

with, planes built by inter-

national consortiums apd the

possibility that the assumed
inflation rate of 5 per cent a
year for. the relevant., period
might be vulnerable. .

That hkone -reason why the

Stock Exchange -valued British

Aerospace shares at less than

five years' earnings until Thorn
declared its interest. Another
reason is the' company's pen-

chant for - such - unpleasant

surprises as the £ 100m pro-

vision* against future civil,

aviation losses, which -demol-
ished 1982'& profits*

Thorn EMI has made no
secret ofahe fact that it wanted
to make a significant acqui-

sition to absorb the £6Q0m it

expects to generate iff the next

few years from renting out
Colour television sets and video

cassette recorders. Bui, as one
analyst put it “That doesn't

mean we expected them to pour
it dowit the throat of something
tike the'Airbus."

By' coincidence, a more
attractive' bride stepped into the

limelight this week when Racal

Electronics nnveiled' its Voda-
phoe'ri cellular radio system.

Like- British Aerospace; Racal

would satisfy Thorn EMI's wish

diversify away from con-

William Kay bn the British Aerospace love tangle

Id Racal be a prettier bride

he Thorn EMI wedding?
RELATIVE SHARE
PERFORMANCE

U L« •

n • fils
*. 3 V "•

‘

.

.

BRITISH
AEROSPACE* V r

.= ITHORN EM1*| -

• 1981 1982 1983
' 84

-Share price m pance (totted by aB-8hara mdaxper cant

suiner products, with the

difference that Racal is one of
the best-run companies in the
land. Of course. Sir Ernest
Harrison, Ratal's chairman,
would not play second fiddle to

anyone else, a factor which
might weigh with Mr Peter

GECisalso
believed to be
taking a close

. interest in BAe
developments

Laistcr, who took over as

-chairman of Thorn EMI only

last month.
In other words, British

Aerospace cannot be the only

answer to the fascinating ques-

tion of where Thom EMI goes

from here. The electrical and
electronics sector is after all

bristling with companies boast-

ing real growth rates of more
than 10 per cent a year, and the

likelihood of maintaining those

growth rates for same years to

come.
Only a few, like Plessey or

Fetianti, offer the sheer size of
British Aerospace, and those

doors might be dosed. But the
post-war history of British

industry is littered with mergers
that went sour. So there is never
any reason to rush in for the
sake of it. We are being urged by
the Thorn Management to
recall the chorus of dissent

against the bid for the troubled

EMI five yean ago.

That dissent was unjustified.

The merger has been a triumph.
But it would be wrong to regard

that as some sort of talisman,

protecting Thom EMI from

As is so often the case, the

interplay of personalities has a
vital role in British Aerospace's
future. Intriguingly, Mr Laister

spent his formative business
yean at Esso, whose British

chief used to be Sir Austin
Pearce - now chairman of
British Aerospace. But a key
figure behind the scenes is Sir

Richard Cave. Mr Laister's

predecessor at Thom EML
He has long experience of the

defence industry through his

former career at Smiths Indus-

tries, the instrument group, and
is now chairman of Vickers, the

co-owner with GEC of the old
British Aircraft Corporation.

GEC to the horror of the

stockbroking fraternity, is also

believed to be taking a close

interest in developments at

British Aerospace.

St Au$dn Puna Brmso Arnmpmx

In a literal sense, GEC is one
of the companies which still has
an interestm British Aerospace,
to the extent that the former
owners of the nationalized
assets have challenged long and
bitterly the compensation terms
imposed on them by Labour in

Shareholders in

every BAe suitor

must be praying
that their company
is not chosen

1977. The Conservatives argued
vigorously on their behalf at the

time, but their ardour has
perceptibly cooled since Mrs
Thatcher came to power in

1979. The case is still going

through the tortuous corridors

of the European Commission in

Brussels.

GEC is said to have offered

to buy British Aerospace out-

right from the stock market
three years ago. But that would
have been politically difficult,

leaving the Government open
to the charge of- doing a
backstairs deal with a favourite

son. Relations between Mrs
Thatcher and Lord Weinstack.
GEC*s managing director, have

ttmaaot; AND INDUSTRY

at

Jardine Insurance
APraNTMarre

deteriorated since then, partly
hwantf ©f their differing VIEWS

over British Telecom's privati-

zation.

But a GEC bid now would
have some logic. The group's

notorious £1.5 million cash

mountain could buy British

Aerospace three times over.

GECs size means that it could

absorb the wild swings
,

in

British Aerospace's profits with-

out being knocked on course.

And the two companies already
do some joint work on defence

contracts.

However, there would re-

main the problem of the cavil

aviation side in general - and
the Airbus project in particular.

It would not be beyond the
capacity of Lord Weinstock to

take a Thatcherite line and
demand a renegotiation of the
consortium terms, backed by
the diplomatic drills of hu
Chairman, Lord Carrington.

Foreign Secretary until two
yean ago.

If that sounds too improb-
able, it at least demonstrates
what a problem child British

Aerospace is to the stock

market, and the degree to which
the cracks were papered over for

the purpose of the launch in

1981.

Indeed, The Times pointed

them to the division of opinion
between the professional inves-

tor and the man in the street
“The overriding impression is

that the publicity machine put

into top gear for this crucial

government privatization step,

has sucked in many more small

investors, gullible or otherwise,

than the run-of-thc-nill offer for

sale . . . The institnions will not
be willing to chase the price too

high." . .

What is now all too painfully

apparent is that British Aeros-

pace is in need of a financial

mid-air refuelling to see it

through some difficult years.

The share price mid prospective

cash flow tnalre ft unlikely that

such can be readily, raised

through a rights issue or
borrowings.

Despite Sir Austin Pearce’s

defiant reaction to Thom EMI's
approach - “They came to us,

we did not go to them" - it

would make rat more sense for

ft to be past of a larger group.

But at the present price of BA,
shareholders in every possible

suior must be praying that tire

ouija board does not spell out
the name oftheir company.

Jardine Insurance Broken
.Group: Mr Rodney Leach has

become chairman. He succeeds
Mr Simon Keswick, chairman
mid chief executive of Jardine

Matbeson. -
• •

•

London Electricity Board: «

Mr X. G Harvey » deputy
f-iiaTfTnHn if the board for five

years from next Monday.
CapekCurc Myers: Mr Le»-

npwi giahr and Mr David Poole

have joined the partnership. Mr

continues as a consultant.

T<*J«-*^rnTr|TTT"f7flrimis Man-
agers Association of the Insti-

tute of Administrative Manage-
ment Mr John Kelly, ofGrand
Metropolitan Information

Services, has succeeded Mr
Stephen Finch, of-

.
British

"

Petroleum, as chairman.
W S Atkins Group Consult-

ants: Mr Cofin Hayiodt is the

new finance director and com-
pany secretary.

Terra Nova Insurance Com-
pany: Mr S. I. Wtfl has
become a director,

"

McLaren Dick (Marine): Mr
'Alan Rnshton is a new execu-

tive director.
r

Hong Kong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation: Mir Hci
Sai Fun had been appointed
non-executive deputy cfcair-

Mr Jack Chi Chien Tang have
become directors.

Employment Conditions

Abroad: Mr R. T. S. Macpher-
son is to succeed Sir Leonard
Neel, on June 1 as independent

Mercantile Credit: Mr/'How
Mantoa, a director and general

manager of Barclays Bhnk
International- has been made a

non-executive director of Mer-
cantile Credit.
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SPORT

TENNIS

!•

ny Miss Einy
learns that

height need not

be everything
From Rex Bellamy. Tennis Correspondent, Berlin

It had to happen. Little Rina

Einy. from Hendon, stepped out

of her class and was sharply

reprimanded in the German
championships yesterday. She

had won two matches in the

qualifying competition and
another in the main -draw,

without even conceding a set.

But the fifth seed, Andrea
Temesvari. beat her 6-1. 6-3 in

76 minutes. Miss Temesvari

had to work hard but played

slightly better than she needed

to.

In this second round, as in

the first, the
j

9-vear-old Miss
Einy was playing somebody a

year younger. Miss Temesvari.

though, is much bigger and
stronger than the 5ft 3in

Londoner. Miss Temesvari had
too much power and variety for

a dogged but comparitively
lightweight opponent

Miss Tcmcsvari's most obvi-

ous advantages were her fore-

hand. her service, her drop
shots and her ability to play

front the forecourt. Often too.

her top spun “moon balls" had
Miss Einy scuttling across the

run-hacks and hilling the ball

while it was buzzing about her

cars.

Miss Einy could learn a lot

from a player of a similarly

small build! Mima Jausovec.

the former champion of Ger-
many. Italy and France. Miss
Jausovec won 6-4. 6-4 against

Catarina UndqvisL aged 20. at

60ih the most highly ranked
Swede.

This contrasts with the fact

that five Swedish men are

ranked in the top 30. Why the

difference?

“The men have so much
competition at home when they

are young." Miss Lindquist
•said. “There are 150 to 200
junior boys and to win the

junior championship you need

to be really good- because there

are about 20 players at the same
level. But there are only about

40 or 50 junior teams - those

behind them never reach that

level.

“When Borg started to play

so well, that had a lot to do with

iL too. And the boys were

encouraged when they saw that

WjJaader could also beat the

others. We have never had a
star woman player in Sweden.
That's important,” It is fair to

add that, whereas British men
are often unfavourably com-
pared writh the Swedes, three

British women - Joanna Dure,
Anne Hobbs and Virginia Wade
arc more highly ranked than

Miss Lindquist.

This was a delightful day's

tennis. All the seeds were in

action, the sun was shining and
the crowds swarming around
the courts or the bratwurst stalls

almost drowned the birds that

emerged from trees and hedge-

rows. The tennis family was at

ease in an environment that had
much in common with a village

fete (a rather posh village, mind
you). Yes. even professional

tennis is a family game -

yesterday’s losers included
Laura Arraya and Shelly Solo- i

mon, sisters fo better known
I

brothers, Pablo and Harold.

SECOND HOUND: K Rinaldi (US) bt T
Schauer-Larsen (Dsn), 6-3. 6-2: V Ruzid
(Rom) bt E Fnoue (Jap). 6-2. 6-2; M
Jausovec (Yog)W K Lindquist /Swe). 6-

<1 . 6-4: K Horvath (US) bt S Solomon
(US). 6-0. 6-1: S Hanlka (WG) bt A Minter

|Au5). 6-2, 6-2; H Sukova (Cz) bt C JexoH
(Swe). 6-2, 6-2; C Tanvfer (Fr) bt I Cueto
(WG). 6-1. 6-7, 6-3: A Leant! (US) bt 1

Budarova (Cz). 6-2. 6-7, 6-1; S doles
(Tug) bt T Phelp (US). 6-4. 64: C Kofide
(WG) bt P Keppeler (WG). 6-0. 64; A
Temesvari (Hun) bt R Einy (GB). 6-1 .

6-3:'

M Skuherska (Cz) bt L Anaya (Pem). 4-

6 . 64. 6-1; I Madruoa-Osses (Arg) bt E
Okagawa (Jap). 6-2 . 6-1: B Gadusek
(US) bt J Golder(US). 6- 1 . 6-2

Arias the

holder
,

•-

!&**;* ; i ’ j

loses grip
Rome (Agencies) - Jimmy .Arias.

of the United Stales, the defending
champion and second seed, is out of

ihe Iialian Open, beaten by Claudio
Panatia. of July, in the second
round yesterday.

Anas, the 10-ycar-old world No 5.

Inn in three sets. 6-4. 6-7. 5-7 to

Panatia. ranked 67th in the world,

in from of a packed and patriotic

centre court at the Foro haheo. The
match lasted more than two and a

haffhoure.

Also out is Stefan Edberg, of

Sweden, who suffered a convincing
2 -n. 2-6 defeat at the hands of
Mairc) Freeman, of the United
Slates, and ranked only 1

1

5th in the
world.

The third shock came when
Hcnnk Sundstrom lost in three sets

io Diego Perez, of Uruguay, in the

second round.
Sundstrom. the world No 12. who

had earlier yesterday eliminated tbe

scicran llic Nastasc. of Romania,
was beaten 7-5. 4-b. 6-0 by an
opponent who is ranked 48th in the
world. Sundstrom was the eighth
seed to fall.

Yannick Noah, the Freeh Open
Champion, twice pulled back from
the brink of defeat to win his first

round match against Julio Goes, a
Brazilian qualifier, yesterday.

Noah, the third seed, who defends
his French title in Paris in 1 1 days
time, finally won 5-7. 64. 7-6. Bur
he had to use a lot of concentration

"00wr Jw.'.U.Sfc
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Arias: shock defeat

and skill to overcome the Brazilian,

ranked loth in tbe world.
At one point Noah was one set

and 4-0 down, before rallying to
take six consecutive games For the
second set- In tbe third, he was again
in trouble, trailing 5-2, but he
levelled ibe score to 5-5, saving a
match point on the way. He went
begind again at 6-5. but drew back
to set up the tie-break, which he won
7-2.

Earlier in the tournament. Mats
WjJander. the top seed, from
Sweden, had to fight hard for a
three-set victory over Sergio Casal,
of Spain. After losing the first set 7-

5. Casal came back to win the
second 7-5, but the Swede twice
broke Casal’s serve to lake the third
set 6-2.

Juan Aguilera, of Spain, wasted
no lime i beating his compatriot
Jose Higveras, the fourth seed. 64,
6- 1 .

Results, page 20

•riton has the last word
Hampshire's Elizabeth Jones and

Marlene de Women*, of Belgium,
each received three warnings for bad
behaviour, one short of disqualifi-

cation. in the Lawn Tennis
Association tournament at Lee-on-
Solent yesterday. The referee. Alan
Mills. spent much of ihe firs! round
match, which lasted 2hr 48min. at

the courtsidc after Miss Jones had
received her third warning in the
firsi wt.
Then Miss de Womers stepped

oul of line and she received three

warnings in the final set which Miss
Jones won 7-5. The Briton, who
lost the first set 5-7 but took the

second 6-3. was joined in the

second round by two compatriots.

MEfrs SINGLES; Frirt roowfc P Johnston
(Aus) bt P Lundgran (Swe). 5-3. 6-3: S PerXlss
(tar) bt E Ostt (Sp). 6-1, 1-0. nornr. D Mustard
(NZ) bi P Henrwrt (USL 6-2, 8-3: J Svensaon
(Swe) bi S Bimer (Cz). 6-4. 6-2.

WOMEN’S SINGLES: First round: X Brasher bl
F Mihai (Rom). -6. 6-0: S Reeves bt L Fitzgerald
(Aus), 64. Me D Moise (Romj W H Pwtewr
(Con). 6-3. 4-6. 6-2: E Jones bt M de Wouters
(BeQ5-7.6-3.7-S.

ICE HOCKEY BADMINTON

Player says he
was blacklisted

for not brawling

Yates misses
England’s

hour of glory
From Robin Gregg

Los Angelos
A former member of the Los

Anceies Kings ice hockey team
claims that he has been blacklisted
for refusing to join a fight daring a

pme iq 1 9S2 and has filed a S20m
taw sait in a United States district

court against the club.

The player. PanI Mnlrey, claims
fliat lie vras ordered to join a brawl
on the ice in a game against a
Vancouver team. At the height of the
fight, the King's coach told Muivey,
% hn was tiering on the bench at the
fonc. io join in. Muivey claims that
hi-, refusal led the coach into a
terhal attack on him in front Of
Players and fans during an
ir.icnamission,

Muivey states that he was later
,

fnld that he was no good and would
never play for the coach again. He
uas sent to the Junior League team
and was told to await return to tile
vide if he “kept a good attitude, kept
his nose dean, worked hard and did
what the coach told him id do" This
never happened, however, and
Muivey says that when, during the
following year, he contacted every
cicb in the league, ihcy all stated that
they were not interested in his
KCfiiccs. The law suit claims that he
na« been blacklisted, Muivey now
'' Pr*s for a retail company and
appear* to be out of the gome for
S*»d.
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CRICKET: MIDDLESEX, ESSEXAND SOMERSET WIN IN BENSON AND HEDGES CUP RUGBY UNION

England ‘dwarfs’ to

make sparks fly

JJLM .1*33

fei

From David Hands, Rugby Omwpondeat Dari*®

England will announce the team Tte fort fonnal pr» conference

to play a Currie Cup B selection in ofthe tour produced the.anticrauea

Durban on Saturday, the first match humorous turn of pfuy Bom
bf their South African tour, after Richard Greenwood. EagW“»
wining this morning, but it is coach. It was suggested mi ae

unlikely to include their most physique of the Enfcfisb forwards

experienced front row forward, did not match up to thrar m*iy

Philip Blakeway, the Gloucester South African opponents. We have

prop Blakcway has a bruised foot, worked hard on ourmobility, wmch

'which, although it did not prevent has not always been a characteristic

him from training before the .team of English sides". Greenwood and.

left London, isstdl causing a degree “When we set our agttated ews

yjjji

mrsm
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ofdiscomfort.
Blakeway nevertheless played a

most active part in the fim training

|

session of the tour, at the King’s

!
Park Sodium here, where Satur-

day's match will be played. It was

j

primarily a loosening session for the

! players to ease the cramp of travd

I

from their bones after a 16-hour

flight which included a stop-over in
1 Johannesburg before mrival at

Durtxm's Louis Botha Airport

They were met to Johannesburg

by Dmie Craven, president of the

against the Springboks, sputa
might fly."

While not tbe most apposite of

phrases -when one thinks of sucb

hefty individual* as JohnHdlcr and
David Cusani, the England lodes,

the point was well made, for South

Africa’s pack will be fiBed with very

tall players.

Tbe two international matches, at

Port Elizabeth and Johannesburg.
will be reflated by Rete Houxquet,

of Fiance while the remaining five

- *h8S3L.' 4

PhiUipson falls as Sussex go down to Middlesex at Lord's (Photograph: Chris Cole)

a quiet but appreciative welcome.
Their greeting in Natal was warm in

another way: die local berg wind
was Mowing, bringing a dose,

clammy heat, which is due to be
followed by rain.

This made training a sticky afiair

in a stadium which is in the process

of being re-shaped. The main stand
is to be rebuilt art a cost of nearly
£5m. to accommodate 20,000
people of the present 3.000.

It is hoped tbe programme will be
complete by next May. when the

ground capacity wflj be 45,000; the
expected crowd for England's game
this weeck is 27.000.

The imw selectors for the tour

will be Derek Morgan, the team
manager. Greenwood and John
Scott, tbe captain- -A-

Scott expressed tbe hope that his

w** would do the basics welLIn
that respect they will be assisted in

-

having bad three training sessions -

together ip FngUmri and three more,
in South;Africa, while the Currie

Cup selection - four from Natal and
from Griqaalaod West, three from
Boland, two from Eastern Tran-
svaal. come together under the

guidance of-.Hannes Marais, the
former Springbok prop, for the first

timetomorrow;

Sunshine Convalescent Radley leads Scotland’s late win
returns

to county
game

From Richard Eaton
Kuala Lumpur

England's men completed their

finest e%cr performance in the

Thomas Cup. sponsored here by
Marlboro, by beating South Korea
3-2 yesterday to win the bronze
medal and about $8.000. depending
on the final gate receipts.

It was another extraordinary win
against the odds, with Nick Yates
pronouncing himself unfit, Dipak
Tailor came in for his first singles

and recovered from a game and 2-1

1

down to win. Then Steve Butler,

who saved match points in the

second game to brat the world

champion, leuk Sugiarto. last week,
now did the same to the Korean No
2. Han Kook Sung.

Add an official protest from the

Korean manager to the referee

about one of the umpires speaking

in the wrong language, warnings

from another umpire to Han Kook
Sung for time wasting, screamed

protests from the England bench

when the player took no notice, and

few would have been surprised to

have been told that the whole thing

was an elaborate plot to promote the

sport ofhadminton.
Even before the' match there were

arguments between Yates and the,

England manager. Giro Ciniglio,

Examination for

Kapil Dev
Kapil Dev. Worcestershire's new

overseas signing, is in the United
Stales for ao examination by the

surgeon in Boston who carried out

I

an exploratory operation on his right

|

knee in February.
The Indian Test captain flew to

|

America last week and is expected

i

back in Worcester at the weekend.

Today’s Fixtures
BENSON AND HEDGES CUP
(11.0 start, 55 overs)
OLOTtUFFOfW: LancashireOLDTMfflDTO: Lancashire v Worcwrarsfcfm
NORTHAMPTON: Northanmonshira v War-
iMdcahn
TAUNTON: Somerset V Mittdtewx

SQUASH RACKETS
KUALA LUMPUR: Soutti East Aslan Circuit:

c DlRntar (Ain) bt S
W.,niam 5jjafL9*i. M. 9-3: R Norman IIYZ) bl

UBEH CUP: TMRt place ptay-offc Soutti Korea I

5. Denmark 0.

THOMAS CUP: TWrt pulse paty-ott: England

3. South Korea 2. (Englon noma? firett S
Biujdetey tost to Parti To® Bong S-15. 8-15. 3> .

IS; 5 BuSsf bt Suns Han Koof iB-17. 17-14. I

GLASGOW; IHamitton Crescent) Scotland *

LafcMteraHre _
SHREWSBURY! Wnqr Coaim v Darbycftlra

FENNSYS: Cornwrad Unharetoas » Esaea

f A®" 5^2. Sw J. to Sage (Eg) btJ

iSKilSilf

16*1: D Talor bt Cha Byurg Hak 11-iS. 15-11.

154: S Badderley/M Dew tost to Park TooS Mtxn Soo 15-10. 154 M
t Goode M- Lae Dei* Choon/Suna
17-15. 17-14.

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP
ChoatorihW; Detbyswre « YorteWre: N«a»e

Btamorgan v Nottinghamshire: Boamenraunv
HantoSWrc v Somerset Maktotonr. Kant v

Sum}?; MeMet Herborougfi: La6M3»reWre *

NorthamptcnsNre: Sretfcm-upon-Awm
Warwickshire v Gkjucestarsrtfe.

the Middlesex recovery
By Richard Streetoo

From Iain Mackenzie
Constanta

South EastRoinaitia.....».18

Scotland... ........——28

By Ivo Tennant

No sooner did West Indies'

touring party begin net practice at

Lord's than ft rained. What irony,

after such a glorious start to the

1984 season! It was the first bad
weather to speak of for a month.
Doubtless they expected it.

Nonetheless, to seasoned county

professionals, as several of the West
Indians are. a few hoars in the

,

pavilion arc nothing compared to

j

their experiences ofa year ago. when
they snffered the worst start to a
summer since before WG's time. A
thousand runs in May? It seemed
then that even Vivian Richards
would be hard pressed to score a

thousand in the entire season.

Tbe difference this May is

illustrated not jnst by the fortunes of

batsmen - viz Gooch - but by
attendance figures, still, in tbese

flays of sponsorship and marketing,
the bread and butter of a county's

income.
Take Gloucestershire. In 1982

they had lost £70.000. A year ago
there was talk of crisis, of going to

tbe wall. Thanks ot the heat wave
and considerable hard work, that
was turned into a profit of £21 .000.

Already this season they are on
course for even better things.

Spectators (locked to their opening
match at Bristol, undeterred even by
the attraction of their rugby club's

John Player final at Twickenham oa
the Saturday.

Worcestershire, too. were fortu-

nate to start their home fixtures

during the hot spell at the end of

April. In their opening two county

championship matches, gates were
significantly np. In the first, against

Sussex. £1.150 was taken in two

days' cricket. That excludes mem-
bers' contributions. A yearsgo, £510
was the sum total of receipts from
playing Yorkshire and Somerset-

Somerset, too, have plenty to

smile about. Their first champion-
ship fixture brought in £4,167. as
against £120 in 1983- True.
Yorkshire were the opposition, and
no doubt were of curioas/ty value

after events of the winter. That is, if

they are not anyway after the blood

and thunder of Brian Close's days at

Taunton.
There has been a welcome spin-

off. Antiquated though it seems,

many county members still pay their

snbscriptioas in the first days of the

season rather than in advance. By
June last year, the weather had been
so bad that several Somerset
members, having seen little cricket,

chose to pay at the gate. This
summer, the county has already
collected £134,000 ont of tbe

£140,000 anticipated from subscrip-

tions.

From Lancashire to London,
other dubs' attendances hare mostly
been good. At Lord's, 6308
spectators paid to watch MCC v

Essex, the opening fixture, as
against 127 last summer. Strangely,

though, Essex themselves have
fared less well.

it has been chilly of late down at

Chelmsford. Yet their secretary,
Peter Edwards, is more concerned
with tbe vagaries of the fixture list.

“To hare one-day matches on
successive weekend days, as we have
had. is not viable A limited
audience will not wish to watch the
dame product on bach Saturday and
Sunday.”

It is early days stilL Doubtless

there will be rant aplenty later in the
summer, affording West Indies
many more opportunities to Umber
up in that dressing-room at Lord's
which is sited directly above MCC
members’ writing-room. It is quite

an awesome noise to those

underneath. For the present, though,
whispers of crisis are not to be heard

LORD'S: Middlesex (2 points) beat

Sussex by two wickers.

Clive Radley, who is still

recovering from mumps, took
Middlesex, the Benson and Hedges
Cup holders, to a narrow victory

yesterday and ensured tbai Group C
remained wide open. Radley's

unbeaten 65 was the highest score in

as fluctuating game, which Middle-
sex finally won with 14 balls to

spare.

Middlesex needed 215 and were
61 for four when Radley and
Emburey came together. Against

bowling which ended to be loose.

they added a careful 88 in 24 overs,

including 49 singles. Emburey.
whose all-round showing brought

him the Gold Award from the

adjudicator. Tony Lewis, was then

caught at short line leg from an
intended sweep.
Downion helped Radley add 42

in seven avers and when Downton
was caught at square leg. Middlesex
were only 24 runs short with six

overs in hand. Radley hit only two
fours but gathered runs in bis usual

nudge-and-push style through 36
overs.

Sussex, resuming at 32 for one.

reached a commendable total raiher

than a formidable one. Nearly

everyone contributed, and the side
overall found it easier to regain
momentum than teams sometimes
do in these circumstances.

CJatUng had one of those days
when be was constantly in the
match, in both good and unfortu-
nate respects. He finished with four
wickets, but missed four hard
catches. His medium pace, though,
moved about under the clouds:
three good catches helped him claim
wickets, and the other came first

ball after lunch when he (rapped
.Alan Wells leg-beforc with one
which scuttled through low.

Mendis. at the start, was held by
the wicketkeeper from a rebound off

Gatling's chest at second slip, to
give Cowans his only reward lor

some fine bowling. Parker stayed 25
overs without timing the hall in his

best manner. When Parker was
caught at square leg from the last

ball of the thirtieth over. Sussex
were 108 for three. Colin Wc/ls. who
twice survived slip chances, drove
well before he was also caught at

square teg. Greig was held at extra

cover and after lunch. Sussex lost

five wickets in 47 balls.

Middlesex made a wobbly start

with Barlow caught behind driving

and Slack beaten by inswing as he
played back.

SUSSEX:
GOMwrOsc Common bCOttwis.
’J H T Barclay e Barton b Daniel
PWG ParkercHurries bWItona.
C M Watts e sub b Ganing— •

A PWWs 1-tMvlj Getting
I A Gratae Emburey b Gaffing
Ti JGoim 1-b-wbOantet
Q Sta Roux c Slackb Gaffing
CP Ptatpson canes bDasiaL
OA Reeve run out
C E Walter not out

Extras (H> B. w 7, n-b 3)

Scotland just managed to win tbe Tbe Scots polled 'bat

second match of their short tour dropped goal by Ren’

behind the Iron Curtain, after penalty goals from Dods
trailing 15-3 at the intervaL by Steven. ‘ ^

Scotland started well in front ofa Dods put the Scots a

crowd of only 2.000. Gala’s Peter another penalty goal hot

Dods put over a penalty kick in the three minutes to go
third minute, but Teodor Coman restored die Romanians’

but Tnkaio produced a great hue .’

tackle.
; ;

'
' r

The home leam wem further .

ahead before halfthnewben Gmmi
Alexandra scoredtwo dropped Bsatju.

and Cunpare locked^ pffiufty goqd.^

Tbe Soots pulled bade vjvitfcfa''

dropped goal by Rcnvwdt,.
penalty goals from Dods iixpreyt'
by Steven. ' ^
Dods put tbe Scots ahead wilt .

- a
j
brought tbe scores level with a short his third dropped gpaL

Total [54.5 ovara) 214
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19. 2-51; 3-106. 4-
138, 5-158, 6-166, 7-172^8-187. 8-209.
10-214.

range penalty. The Scots came bade to din
The Romanians took tbe lead victory with two more penalties1

when their fullback Ion Vasile Dodsand a try by Rtttherfbrd.1

kicked a 50 metres penalty goaL He the Galaman converted,
then saved his ride with a well held

1

1

rtifmark iwuf n«^iMMiriwh;a»Sii
Then a dan up the left wing by Eart Bralaffia- Dropped «ata:4taxan

Constantin Forin almost led to a try jori:Cimii,.v»sfcCra»»

BOWUNG: Daniai 83-1-35-3: Cowans 8-1-21-
1: Hughes 9-0-13-0: WMiam 7-0-22-1;
Emburey 11-3-26-0: Gaffing 1MM84.

9C0BSH: InmUaa* Titos Ruthartwri^.-.

,

Stereos. Coomriun. Ogik fMly nakV "

Dods 4, Dropped gates Dods, Ratetaek. Boaffi ?Dods 4, Dropped ooffis Dods, Rantaek. Barra
are Brawnhc Droppedyk: Marendra (ft
Ponray goffic Goman. VaaSsiCrariml. -

MIDDLESEX
G D BartowcOoMb le Roux 5
W N Sack lo-w b Reeve 12
*MW Gaffing cPaikarb to Roue 29
KPTonAiaHvwbGreig. 9
crRaffisynotouL.. 65
JEBrffiumycMendbbyBeretoy_ <8
IP R Downion cFtiftpsonbRaere.-. 23
N FWffiamsc Goredb la Row : 2
S p Hughes run out 0
WW Daniel not out — 5
' Extras (b 1, l-b 11, wS) 17

GOLF

Visit to the O’Connor
Palace mil

Toere (6 nfcffi. 52.4 orena) 215

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11. 2-24. 3-*1. 4-61.
5-149. 6-191. 7—801. 8-204.

help Faldo
stays to

defend title
BOWUNG: la Ro« 10-27-40-3: Reave 9.4-
0-31 -2: Grata 11-0-44-1; CMWacell-O-
4i -0: Wtter 5-0-21—0: Barclay 6—0—21 -1

.

Umpires: A Jepson and K E Palmer.

From MltcbeiJ Platts

. Pari*.
By Jofca Hfpartly

Turner gets

into

his swing
CHELMSFORD: Essex (.2pts> beat

Surrey by six hrickets
Essex, last season's losing Benson

and Hedges Cup finalists, made
virtually certain yesterday of
qualifying from their group in this

year's competi don.
They overhauled Surrey's score of

150 with nearly 16 overs io spare,

having been given a fine start by
Gooch and Gladwin in an opening
partnership of66 in 17 overs.

Crowe (left) and Rose: thorns in Kent's side

Gladwin looked particularly

inressive. hitting five crispimpressive, hitting five crisp

boundaries while making 41, and on
his departure MrE»an speeded
Essex io victory with an unbeaten
49 which contained seven bound-

Somerset scrape home
after looking secure

But it was Turner, aged 40. who
collected the game's Gold Award.
His efforts earlier in ihe day brought
him figures of three for 17 from 1

1

overs. His ability to swiag the ball

had ail the Surrey batsmen in

difficulties.

Turner received good support
from Pringle, who contimued his

fine start to the season by claiming
three for 25 from 10 overs. Surrey’s
top scorer was Richards, with 25.

SURREY:
'A R Butdiw c ana b Turner 10
D B PaUlne e East b Gooch 18
RDVMghtbTumtr. 23
M A Lynch c Easi 0 Prnwle 0
A J Stewart b Fewer 5
A Needham c McEwan b Turner 20
tCJRiehsrdjeend&Acfieta 25
M a Fehnam c East d Pnnqle 4
ST dartre Fb-wb Lever _ 17
GXtonkhouMnotouL .

. 4
PlPococJsWr-wbPnngte 0
Ewas(b4.wiZiwb7> 23

Total (SO overs) ISO

FALL OF WICKETS; 1 -31. 3-33. 3-48. 4-58.
5—82. 6-118. 7-116. 8-144. 9-144. 10-160.

BOWUNG: Lever 11-4.18-1; Foster 9-1-33-1.

Turner 11-3-17-3: Goccti +0-11-1; Pnngle 10-
4-25-3; Ac«e« 5-1-23-1

ESSEX
G AGooehffiwbKnigm —
CG&ffiwflb Darke
•KWR Fletcher c Knight b Clarke
K S McEwen not Out
D fl Prtnsto b Monkhoure
BRHa/OanetaiL

Extras 0O2.vri.no 4)

Toni (4 wkts, 39.3 OWi) 152

3 Turner. ID E East H A Foster, J K Lever and
0L Aetata<M not bet

FALL OF WICKETS: T-«. 2-87, 3-78. 4-
105.

BOWUNG: Clarita KM-25-2: Fettham 8-1-36-

0; Knight 8-2-19-1: Motthouse 9- 5 -49-1 ;

Pocock *0-12-0: Butsfw 030-4-0.

Umoros: M J Kitchen and B Leaffiteawr.

Benson and Hedges
Cup standings

GROUP C:

Kent
Somerset
Middlesex
Sussex
Glamorgan

W L PS
2 1 4

CANTERBURY: Somerset (2 pts)

beat Kent by two wickets.

Somerset defeated Kent with only
twg bails to spare after a third-

wicket stand of 8S in 34 overs
between Rose, top scorer with 61,

and Crowe, the gold award winner,
had seemingly put them on course
for a comfortable victory on a day
overcast throughout. It was Kent's
first defeat in three Benson and
Hedges matches this season and
leaves group C wide open.

With six runs needed off the last

over by Jarvis. Marks drove ibe first

ball through extra cover for four,

but was caught off the next at mid-
wiclceL A leg-bye was scrambled
from the third ball before Gard
turned the winning run through leg

side.

Kent’s innings never really got
going. They were pegged back at tbe
sian by good bowling from Botham
and the left-arm Davis and through
WooIracr and Aslen initialed a
recovery, the last six wickets added
only 47 runs.

Taylor fell to thertenth ball of the
day. caught at second slip off the

outside edge, in the early overs the
bat was repeatedly beaten. Tbe total

was 16 in tbe thirteenth over when
Tavare, pushing forward, played on
to Botham. ,

I he third-wtclcei partnership

between Woolrner and Aslctt was
worth 59 in 1 7 overs as ihe batsmen
gained a brief ascendancy before

Dredge brought one back sharply u>

bowl Woolmer off his pad. Crowe,
who replaced Dredge, began

inauspiciously with a wide but his

next ball removed Johnson and in a
tidy spell of medium pace he picked

up three more widens, as well as

running out Knott
The closing stages of the innings

were enlivened by a magnificent

one-handed catch by Rose at short

extra cover to account for AslelL

The Kent score assumed a

healthier complexion when Jarvis

By Marcus Williams

,,
/> -y. sent back both openers in his first

f / four overs, but Rose countered by
. hitting Alderman for .two successive

W1 f°urs and throwing his bat at
a third- anything pitched up. Crowe was a

•
willing partner, but in deteriorating

w™ G,
« light Qhson and Underwood slowed

a winner. Lhe scoring rate: the second 50 took
so course 23 overs as opposed to 16 for the

Underwood broke through by
having Crowe, sweeping, caught
round the corner and in his final
over Botham, after a huge six off
Alderman to mid-wicket, holed out
to (ong-on. Somerset required 34 off
the last 10 overs as it became ever
dingier, and in the second of them
Rose was bowled by tbe recalled
Jarvis, leaving the outcome in tbe
Kalanf^

kent:
R AWookrw b DrrtM 34
NR TaylorcBOBwnbDtvte 0
*CJTsvaitb Bottom ... — 3
O G As)«ee Ron bOm— 48
GW Johnson HxwbCrom— 3
R M EBson c Gard bOtnm 19
tAPE Knottnn out — 7
CPawnaaMl, 17
DL UnOanwood b Crow* 10
TM AtaarmancGardbBcMiani 0
KBSJamlanotout - 1

Extras (t> 1 , Mi 13. • 6) 20

The problem facing Nick Faldo in

the first round of the French Open,
which suns here today, is not so
much hi» having to return this

evening to London to meet the

.

Queen, box his ability to maintain

i

his golfat the highest leveL

Faldo has taken only a couple of
weeks' break so for this year, and in

spite of his continuing success there

must be a question mark regarding
his concentration. So tbe reception

that he will be attending at

Buckingham Palace, before flying'

back to Paris in the morning fix- the
second round, could prove to be
advantageous as it will at least

provide a natural diversion from his

usual duties.

Faldo, partnered by the French
rugby international Jcan-Piene
Rives in the pro-am yesterday, says:

“Tbe never left a tournament in this

manner before. But I'm really

looking forward to going. to the
Palace^ There should not be any
problem as I'm booked on the first

flight back to Paris in the meaning.*'
Faldo has no intention of

relinquishing this title, and be is well

aware that if he can make a-
successful defence on the St Ootid
course he will have the prospect of
completing a unique treble in the
PGA championship at Wentworth
next week.

Last year Faldo returned from foe’

United Slates and won three
consecutive tournaments. Now,-
foUowing his win in die Car Care
Plan international on Sunday, his
ambition is to .emulate ..that;

performance. Clearly, he must start
a firm favourite, altfcougfl) Sandy
Lyle is adamant that he is ready.to.
relieve Faldo of the zfreneb Open
title, having recovered from -the

food poisoning which weakened his'
golfduring the last roundal Leeds. :

Lyle began his European cam-
paign two weeks ago by winning the
Italian Open, and he insists fliat 'he
has worked overtime' during' foe
winter with the intention of
regaining the number one position
on the circuit. The loss ofmore than
a stone in weight through regular
road-running certainly reflects, his.

determination to be in peak
condition. .....

-Christy CYGonnor, at 59 a legend

among 'jirofrmoMl gotten, has
chosen to bs at Strafonti-od-Avon
Oris week raher than in Texas. He
had been invited to Dong Sanders's

- Seniors tournament alto- winning
£7,500 prize money in two previous

.

American events,'bathe felt a duty
to defend the PGA Seniors
championship, sponsored by Trust
House Forte. Doty aside, he might
jealously regard it almost as Ins own
personal property,- having won the

tiilesutimes oolofejgbL \ I
He came off the 18th green

yesterday in his usualaflaMe spirits,

. a complex assembly of aches and
pains, it seems, ‘‘but yon have to

forget about that”. The .course, •

nwijnj tbe demands of ayiqg
fiefo, b flat and playing shorterthan

. its 6,309 yards (the two ..halves

reversing as tbe ninth offers a'Setter
1 '

grandstand finish. Than the J8tbXr:_
bm the etusiveneas of the green and .'

-their mevitdfle^ fock^of ccinditibn,
.

„ after a dry spring will surely stretch

the scores:
* ‘

They are : not receptive - to foe

pitch Qk>C and foe approaches fo
'

the -greens,- Vx say nothing of
'

. putting, wifi require wfly precision,

;

which wottld sectn to lie at tbertairt -

ofO’Connor’s game. which;sl»sed
- upon a remarkable naturS3|imwl£ :'

; . Qffoc newgencratioo of itijojK,

r those,whoftave passedSO inthe
- year.- ' David -Snell seem* Beel/'fo?
-

; posc the greatest threat to .the old
.war hone. 'He brings with hmrihe1

:reafcd£$a formerPGA Matd^bQ^
champion, which may not strongly^,

^-compete with O’Connors coofore^%
heasive record, bnt the decade'orso.

‘between their birth : certificates^

should be worth a stroke orTwo.^; V v ..

Miss$ik;
As the first of42qnalifiOTJor'the

.

match-play stages of"tho^'Scottisft '

A Miss Walker
Total ($5man) 100

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 2-16. 3-75. 4-88.
5- 153, 8-121. 7-529. 8-558. 9-168. 10-160.

BOWUWk Botham 11-3-21-2; Davis 10-2-
17-1; Pffimar 6-1-21-0; Dredge 7-1-21-1;
Marks 11-1 -37-0; Ouvre 10-1-24-4.

SeowMt
PWDenruMRXHbJwvn 9
PMRMbuortbwbJanto —

0

BC Rase b Jarvis SI
MD Craws cAKtormsnbunaarwood 41
1 7 BamameTeytarb Underwood 9

establishes

narrow lead

. xwu«vu « 'HmmttlDlF J_* “ nillWirr;

Stewart left Royal Doratich'^Tax?^'
fogh: with no fewer .thap . eiabtz ;
trophies clattering in h£r'caf.4xx>t‘
(Lewjne.MairwriiBs)ji^f^^4fa^.
Her record-hreaking

.
qualil^rto'

fofiy of 145, comprising Tafokhrm:,-
73 and 72 »pi<«r the- itoTy

altera her handLcao to pfm twyand'
left her six shots cfear -o
Robertson.

J

vj Mares c Wooimer dJams
NFMpfoptoetaSbAUsnran
MR Davis tow b Alderman
IT Gard not out
C H Dredge notout—

Extras (&5. wl, nb*)-^.^,—-^.

Total (8 wkts, 544 0WS) 161

FALL OF WICKETS.- 1-4 2-19. 3-107. 4-127
5-130, 8-145, 7-153. 8-15S.

BOWUNG: Jarvis 10.4-8-38-4; AUermn 11-1-
39-2. Bison 11-2-25-ft Wbobira 4-0-9-0;

Underwood 11-4-2 '-12; Perm 7-0-194L

Umpiree N. T. Plows sne H A Vtote.

Mickey Walker scored a two
under par 7! on tbe second day of
the Ulster Classic, sponsored by
Volkswagen, at Belvoir Park,
Belfort, yesterday, to take a one*
stroke lead into today's- final round
with a two round aggregate of 144
(George Ace writes).

. L.

Miss Walker seomd in the WPGa
Order of Merit las seaon with
touiament winnings of £7,827, lead
Peg Conley of America, who
returned a level par 73, and Muriel
Thompson of Scotland, who scored

Dale Rad, of Scotland, and

If she is to foaease.her
trophies to nine,Miss
won the championship

.

time of must foake:
throu^t fivtroumls tiF

including a. 36-hol
Saturday.

.

£»**nii»ra) 73. " 72. 'Ifffc : r
'76.7SL1S2:

dies suddenly

GROUP 0:
P w L Pis

2 2 0 4Esse* 2 2 0 4

Haifoehre 2 7 12
Surrey 2 112
Qtaucwiwsnca 3 12 2
CoRifintt umersmes 3 12 2

Willis build-up continues

Frederica Dassu of Italy were one
stroke furtherback on 1 4o.

Miss Walker reacted foe turn in
35. one under par. She dropped a

Gold award winners
CHELMSWHft S Tumor (Ease*!

CANTERBURY: M 0 Crowe (Stfiwwtf

LORO’S: C T Rartey (Mtadtese*)

SECOND ELEVEN
MAIDSTONE: Ken 233 tor S (S GotaamAft 62)

»

Surrey.

STRATFORD- WarwKkshire 160 tar B (R 1 H B
Dyer 7B1 v GtouceSBrelwe.

CHESTERFIELD: Offitjariffi *»4p S A«0«on
m ir Brooks 5a. P W l for fl//.

England's captain, Bob Willis,

continues bis comeback by leading

Warwickshire in foe Benson and
Hedges Cup match at Northampton
today. Willis, who took one for 24 in

1 1 overs against Yorkshire on
Tuesday, said he was “pleasantly

surprised" at his form in his fin*

match since an illness forced him to

fly home early from England's lour

of Pakistan.

Willis's successful return is

encouraging for for England
selectors as they wait to announce
foe captain for the one-day series

against the West Indies. Tbe

Warwickshire captain hopes to play
in six

_
matches - 'four one-day

competitions and two champion-
ship games - before the inter-

nationals begin.
Northamptonshire have Williams

back after missing Tuesday’s six-

wicket defeat by Leicestershire with
pulled muscles in his side,

Lancashire have called up foe
Cambridge University Bine. Varcy.
for their game against Worcester-
shire at Old TrafibnL Varey win
play his first senior game for
Lancashire if Onsrod, fink g Jatc-

fitness test-

one under par. She dropped a
stroke at the 13th, where her flrive
found a bunker, but had her fourth
birdie of foe round at the 453-yards
15th.

*

• The Monmouthshire Chib, from
Abergavenny, won the ' Welsh
Women's team champfo'nshiif'for
tbe second time in five yean at
Newport yesterday when they bear
Bargoed, foe favourites, 3-2 in foe

‘

18-bole finaL
RMffitoi flgHtelg MonmouBaftM . M .

Jean Anderson, '.i

Scottish rfmtnpinn
player, died
morning on tar wsjr
of golf at Gnltimt?

writes).
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FOOTBALL; INTERNATIONAL SQUADS ARE AFFECTED BY INJURIES AND WITHDRAWALS

lack in

Ulianas
six under-21

team changes
Kevin Brock, one of the won their . first caps in the

1

3-1
outstanding figures in Oxford's defeat of Italy at Maine Road,
successes this season, has been also are brought back. Danny
given another chance to show Thomas, of Tottenham, a
o« his talent at international member of the temi which won
I^rcLHe is one ofsix chances in the under-21 championship two
the England team for tonight’s years ago* is preferred to
European tinder-21 champion- Sunderland’s Nick Pickering atchin final firttW anainef Vvw*;.* IaA u. i.»- _ . -ship final first leg against
in Seville..

.

SPAIN (Probabtofc A Zidxzatreta; P
Salinas, M SsiKhis,M Angel, E Ramos.
M Gonzataz. R Fwdunduz. F Looaz. R .

Marina. E Butraoueno. M Rodriguez. . .

.the centre of the defence. The
ENGLAND: P Huckar (OPR), MStariand Spu

^
s *» hoping they

(Sheffield Wadnasday), D Thoms* can help England mto a winning
(Tottenham^ D Watson (Norwich), q position because they -win not

left back. Rucker wins his
second cap as Bailey is involved
with Manchester United.
• In the absence of the injured
Tommy Caton, Thomas’s club-

The teams • ~ 111 ** absence.of the injuredx“v
.

,, VJ Tommy Caton, Thomas’s chib-

jSJj* £s*net5s..MA^S^Rwmf ™?te Gary Stevens will team up
U Goraatel^RRKTtendBz, F Lopez^R ^th Norwich's Dave Watson in

'

fEwrtuiiV. S WotUfluluun EuZ.n*
** avauaoie ror roe second leg

H Gtsyie psSnSSrttK PnSfc ®* BramaU Lane next Thursday.
(Oxford), M Cfaembwtefa (State), m They will be playing for their
Hatalay (Portarnoutti). dub in the UEFA Cup final

" return against Anderlecht the

Brock made an impressive previous nighL

debutin the first leg ofthe semi- Although Paul Walsh, of
final against Italy, but was not Luton, withdrew jrom the
selected for the return. Club squad because transfer specu-

debulin the first leg ofthe semi- Although Paul Walsl
final against Italy, but was not Luton. ' withdrew jrom
selected for the return. Club squad because transfer s

calls and injuries again have larion had affected his
deprived England’s team man- there were no such problems for
ager, Dave Sexton, of several Paul BracewelL He agreed to
first choice players, but he will move from Sunderland to
have no Hears about recalling Everton on Tuesday night in a
Brock. £250,000 deal but mamtainc his

_5?.»—

”

reconi of playing in every game
goaflceqjcr Peter Hucker and once tire present under-21
the Birmingham forward championship began in Sep-

** . ' •
'

.

;

».•

1 ‘ ' M

Howard Gayle, who like Block tember 1982.

vx&str&i
Recalled; Brock (left) and Hacker return to face Spaniards in Seville.

Sexton has not yet decided England manager, Bobby Rob- European under-21 final and
10 will take over from Caton sod. who has them both pen- their manager. Luis Suarez, is

team captain. cilled in for the three-match fielding Real Madrid’s prodigy
Forwards Mark Chamberlain tour ofSouth America. Emilio Butragueno. aged 20.

Spain's youngsters, who whose shy and retiring manner

fitness for

proves his

Wembley
David Bardsley successfully came

through his run-out with Watford
reserves at Vicarage Road yesterday
to strengthen his claim to die right

back position far Saturday'sFACup
final against .Everton at Wembley.

Bardsley. aged 19, played yesterday

at left
,
hack while Gibbs, another

contender for a Wembley place, was
alright back until half-time when be
was replaced by Rice, the former
Arsenal captain. -

Watford won the game 4-0

against Brighton to finish the season
as runners-up in the Football
Combination - their best perform-'
ance in the competition.

Les Taylor win know within the

next 24 hours whether he is to

become Watford’s captain, against

Everton. Taylor will be handed the
honour if Bardsley plays. “Being
captain at Wembley would be a

great honour and a very proud
moment for me,” be said.

Taylor hopes the appointment, if

it comes, will prove third time
lucky. Tve led Watford twice
before and both times we were
defeated very heavily,” be recalled
“We lost 6-1 at Norwich .and 5-1 at
Nottingham Forest.

Manchester City yesterday

-signed a two-year sponsorship deal
with the Dutch electrical firm.

Philips Appliances, valued at
£250,000. City’s chairman. Peter
Swales, said: “All the money will go
to the manager towards strengthen-
ing the iteam in a promotion drive
for next season.” The main part of
the sponsorship involves City
wearing -the 'firm’s name ,on -their

shirts and plans also include them
playing PSV Eindhoven, who began
as Philips Factory Club in the
Netherlands before becoming one of
the country’s lop teams.

The Victoria line
By Panl Newman

Nortbwich Victoria's 2-1 success '

over Bangor Gty in the FA Trophy
final replay at Stoke on Tuesday
night completed a remarkable three

years for them in the competition.

In the two previous seasons

Northwich had lost in the. semi-

finals and then the final itself and
now they have finally won the

Trophy tor the first time in their

history.

Much of the credit for Nortb-
wiefa’s success must go to John
King, their manager, who has been
at tbe dub nearly three yean. King,

who managed Tranmere Rovers for

six seasons and still has ambitions
to return to professional football,

has assembled a powerful squad of
players who have remained loyal to

him at a. time when the dub-have
been in turmoil off the field because

EQUESTRIAN

Billington the
master of a

slippery course
By a Special Correspondent

The slippery going caused some
problems in the Radio Rentals
Stakes. Shropshire AIT on the first

day of the two-day Shropshire and
West Midlands Show yesterday.

Groff Gtezzard, on Pennwood
Saddlery's Pennwood Fkctline, first

to jump in the nine-horse barrage.

Ml the target with a fruitless round
in 3&46sec but there were no more
dears until the sixth competitor.

This was Geoff Billington. riding
his own and Mrs Cartwright's Lord
Lee, and their dear, in 3&93sec, was
the winning round, relegating
Penwood Saddlery into second
place. Third, with four faults in fra
time, D. W. FL Gascoine’s
Upstream, ridden by Michael
SaywelL
RADIO RENTAL STAKES, Slwpite AIT; 1.

Lanl Lao |Q Bamstofft !*, PWMvood Fteaifinu

South Enax Insurance Brokers LMted'aBte.
Rnwwi champion: Brim* Transport's Supor
Coin.
CHAMPION HUNTm MARE, M HAND: mtea J
V Arden's Crown Aquamarine. MWi
champion: Miss S A Morris and J Hutton's
Tan.
CKAMMON HUNTER YEAKJNG: MtU A Vat'S
firs Mountain RMsrw Mm H S JsINt For
EwsrAmbar. - -

CHAMPION HUNTER TWO TSAR OLD:
CeuttM TV Workshop's Zau* Rmmm MsJ
M Graham's Wortham Lttw.
CHAMPION HUNTS! THREE YEAR OLD: Mr
and Mrs J Ran Mandator ns—ns R N
ObvsdsTtuCandyman.
CHAMPION HACK: R A Shuck's TomadadhL
R—rm Brfsaw Transports Brigand-

CHAMHON ARAB: MraWTrininghanfs AS Ai

Said. Ramrwc Mr and Mrs Wfctwtg*'* Croon
EcSpaa.
CHAMPION SHIRE: W H Griffith'! Jirn'a Slade

Baas. RaasrvK WUarasuti & Sons' Snsbon
Efcabetft

PRIVATE MHNO CHAMPION: Swains of

StrHten LKT* Rhea y-Mairch FWaway.
Ratarv*: Mrs P Ramlno's Canaaas PandonL

New Pony Gub
award scheme
A new Pony Onbaward scheme, <

sponsored by Jaguar Cara Ltd.

was launched yesterday (Jenny

MacArtirar writes). Major James
Pinney, the club chairman, said they

hoped it would encourage children

to remain in the dub - “we losetoo
many at (he 1^ 1 6 age group because

there are so many other distrac-

tions”. ...
The car frm are also Mpragwith

the running costs of the 19 area

horse trials where riders qualify for

the finals at Weston Park in

Shropshire from August 22-23.

of fir»T«rnal problems. Earlier this

season Nortbwkh bad to appear in

the High Court because of debts of
more than £40,000 and were only
saved from closure bya late surge of
fimmflfal EUDDOTt

Tuesday’s mult rounded off a

generally dismal season for Bangor.

The Welsh dub have also been to

court to face a winding-up order,

this season, because of debts to the

Inland Revenue, and have, been

relegated from the Alliance Premier

League to the' Northern Premier

• Corinthian-Casuals have found
a permanent home for tbe first time

in more than 100 years.

The Isthmian League second
division dub, who have spent their

centenary season playing at East

Molesey, will move to the Wimble-
don Park athletics stadium

who will take over from Caton
as team captain.

Forwards Mark Chamberlain
(Stoke), who already has two
full caps, and the uncapped
Mark Hateley (Portsmouth)
have the chance to impress the

Statham
pulls out
of squad

The West Bretmricb defender,
Derek Statham, whose career has
been doigged by injuries, has had to

pull out of the England sqnad for tbe

games against Scotland and Russia,

only 24 hours after tbe squad was
announced.

Statham may have a recurrence of

the pelvk injury which sidelined him
for die first seven months of tbe
season and has been advised to rest

after an exploratory operation.

The left back, capped three times,

said:
u
It was the worst possible news

I could have had. When I was told I

was in the squad I knew I had a good
chance of stating a claim for a place

•in die side, butnow these hopes have
been rained for the time being.”

Throughout his eight-year career

at Tbe Hawthorns, Statham has run
into one injury crisis after another

and has never completed a full

season.

John Gregory, die versatile

Queen’s Park Rangers player, is

having intensive treatment in a bid

to get fit for England's .

five

internationals in tbe next month.

Gregory has a groin strain

-received in -die last match of the

season, a 3-1 defeat at Everton.

The 'Arsenal' forward, Tony
Woodcock, whn has a hamstring

strain is in light training but might

straggle to make die match with

Sconand atHampden Park on May
26. AJvin Martin, the West Ham
Centre-lialL-wbo missed his dub's

last four matches after hurting .his

ankle in England's 1-0 defeat by
Wales is still under treatment, but is

also in light training.

• Cardiff City will not be allowed

to stage a World Cop
.

qualifying

game in Ninian Park next

November unless they ban Rugby
League from the ground for die

prevDoaas three weeks. The Welsh
FA have made this a condition for

the match with Iceland on
November 14.

comfortably ousted Yugoslavia
in tbe semi-final, will be
attempting to win their first

off the field belies his deft ball

skills and deadly goal-scoring

ability.

Tottenham players

keep options open
The first job for Tottenham

Hotspur’s new manager may be to
persuade six leading players to stay

ai White Han Lane.
Glenn Hoddle, Tony Galvin,

Mark Falco, Ally Dick, Paul Miller
and Garth Crooks all finish

contracts at the end of June and
have yet to settle terms on new
contracts which have been offered.

Their arrangements may not be
agreed by the time Keith Buridn-
skuv steps down as manager at the
end of tbe season.

Paul Price, the centre halfrecalled

to the Wales squad for their recent

international against England, has
been released by Tottenham. He
cost them £250,000 when he came
from Luton Town three years ago.

but played only five games this

season.

FOR THE RECORD
REAL TENNIS ICE HOCKEY

NATIONAL LEAGUE: SPHttay Cup Fimth Ptaj
oft Edmonton OSwb 7. Now Yon* Islanders .

(Edmonton load twst-of-ssvsn series 2-1).

TENNIS

nn£»3. Hornwt Asm» 2: a La*

SdoLi iTtew Vortt M«» 7, San

FnmSsco Qlana 6-

BASKETEALL
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: BmUo!-mvm
saroHSjjais: Boston Cents 119, MSwaukso
Buc*a 96 (Boston lead aeries, 1-tn. Los
Angtte Lators US, PhewrUx Suw 102. (Los

Angeles load tones, 2*0).

FOOTBALL
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Watford 4.

Brighton ft.

|

FOOTBALL: Mike Bamber, tbe

Brighton chairman, who collapsed

with a suspected heart attack last i

month, is back in hospital for tests.

Bamber, aged 52, was advised not to

travel to Newcastle for last

Saturday’s final match ofthe season.

Northampton Town have given
free transfers to Terry Austin,
Tommy O’Neill, Bitty Jeffrey, Barry

Tucker, Dave Syrett and Martvn
Forster.

Gillinghiun have decided not la

rign the Peterborough forward Colin

YACHTING

Cup date criticized
.Perth (AFP). -A leading Western

Australian yachtsman has slrongTy

criticized a proposal to sail the

1986/87 America’s Cup senes over

die summer months. “It’s madness

sailing the elimination races in

December and January aw*

final* in tbe fi»t weeks or so of-

February” Brian Leary said, here

yesterday. . ,

-
.

.

Mr Leary, who was involved with

the millionaire businessman -Aten

Braid’s 1974 Newport
the cup, said that the Royal Penh

Yacht dub's Americas Cup

committee was showing no con-

sideration to the public or visitors,

who would see the waters off

Fremantle, where the races win take

place,“at their worst"

.

9 Penh (AFP) - Sweden and Japan

were accepted yesterday as chaJ-
|

lengers for the America’s Cup series
|

here. The two late entries bring the

number of foreign teams entering
I

for the event to a record 25. The
j

Swedish challenge is beaded by Pefle

PettcrsoD, who controlled the 1977
,

and 1980 campaigns with Sverige.

The Japanese cm try. the country’s

first in the series, is from the Tokyo

Ocean Yacht Cub.

Daly: staying at Coventry

RUGBY LEAGUE

Lydon the one
to watch

in Australia
Darwin, Australia (Renter). - Joe

Lydon, outstanding for Whines in

the Challenge Cap final 12 days ago,

is the target of Aostralian talent

sconts as the British team prepare to

open their tour this weekend. Lydon, I

who scored two tries from 70 yards !

in the victory over Wigan at

Wembley, switched from union to
,

league only two seasons ago.

The first match is against Darwin
on Sunday and Lydon, aged 21, said:

“HI just be haring a look around
and see for myself how the big dnbs

j

in Sydney operate, Tve beard a lot of

good things and bad things about
them, but I prefer to make op my
own mind.

He had no trouble adapting to the

professional game after a briefrugby
union career which saw him capped
nine times for England Schoolboys.
League is a much foster game, but

not too much different for the backs.

1 was lucky going to such a great

club like WMines, because its

coaching staff are tbe best, be
added.
He won the Lance Todd Trophy

for man of the match at Wembley
and was later named British player

of the year and young player of the

year. Wembley was by for my
greatest moment, he said. It was the

greatest game Fre ever played and

my biggest thrill in rugby league.

TODAY’S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
UEFA UndBr-21 Championship
Final, First-leg
Spain v England (nt Scvffla. 8.0}

First division
Norn CourttyvSouthampton f730)

Associate Members' Cup
Semi-final (South)
PtyfMuOi Afgyla v MBwatpJO)

CENTRAL LEAQUE; Second OMaion; Wflgan v

W0te«(7fll
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: MAwal V
atmhaiim (2.0)
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Rntt
dMafao: Noraridi v Outefl'i Parti Hangars (at

CanDWRoULfiA),

OTHER SPORT
TEHB& Men's Calender Series and Women's
Auttoftted Tournaments l« Lw^xv-Sosmt)
REAL TERMS: Brtriah Prefsaatonal SnoJas
Champtanchfc (« Hatfield Homo Tarnilg £$*.
9-0t

CYCLXNG: Francesco Moser, at 33,

begins what almost certainiv is his

last chance of winning the Tour of

Italy .with an individual time-trial in

Lucques today (AFP reports).

Coventry City have given free

transfers to eight of their 27 players,

but a new contract has been offered

to Gerry Daly, who had been linked
with Birmingham City, tthose

released include Sam Aiiardyce. tbe
team captain. Raddy Avramovie.
the Yugoslav international goal-

keeper, and Tommy Langley.

Tony Evans and David Giles,

Crystal Palace's leading scorers last

season, have been given free

transfers. Evans, aged JO, scored

seven goals in 22 appearances, while

Giles, a Welsh international, got

five.

Also leaving are two non-contract

plavers. John Phillips, tbe former
Chelsea goalkeeper, and Les Strong,

previously with Fulham.
Chelsea, the second division

champions, will retain all 28
professionals and four apprentices

next season, dive Walker and John
Bumstead are the only senior

players yet to sign new contracts.

Mtllwall have given their captain

Dean White, David Stride and Cat!

Cowley free transfers.

Leeds United are giving a free

transfer to Kevin Hird. who cost

them £357,000 when they signed

him from Blackburn Rovers five

years ago.

Eamonn O’Keefe, the Republic of
Ireland forward, wants to leave Port
Vale following their relegation to

the fourth division. The former
Everton player, who joined Pan
Vale last year from Wigan for

£10.000. sull has more than 12

months to go on a two-year

contract.

Tom English is not being retained

by Leicester City. The 22-year-old

forward arrived from Coventry City

in 1982 in exchange for Jim
Melrose.

Cardiff City's decision to release

Trevor Lee and Martin Goldsmith
on free iranfers means the Welsh
club are left without a single forward
on their books.

SPORT
BOXING

Appleton is

appointed
manager at

Swansea
Colin Appleton, who resigned as.

manager of HhQ City on Tuesday
night after they’ had foiled, by one
goal to gain promotion at Burnley,

has been appointed manager of

Swansea City, themselves relegated

to the third division this season.

Appleton, aged 4£. had talks with
Doug Sharpe, the Swansea chair-

man. over the weekend and took up
his new post yesterday lunchtime.
He has signed a two-year contract.

Best remembered as a wing half

for Leicester City, and a former

manager of non-league Scarbo-
rough, Appleton nearly joined
Swansea after John Toshack
resigned shortly before Christmas.

He decided to stay at Hull to try and
win promotion to the second
division, following his success tbe

previous season in taking the

Humberside club out of the fourth.

However, Appleton said yester-

day: "Going up would not have
made any difference to my decision.

I had already made up my mind to

lea ir. but because of the importance
of the match at Burnley 1 obviously
could not say anything sooner.

Appleton, who joined Hull two
years ago when they were in deep
financial trouble, has worked at

Boothferry Park this season know-
ing there would be no money to

spend on players, regardless of
j

whether the dub achieved pro- !

motion. He walks into a similar
|

situation ar the Vetch Field, with

exactly the same boardroom
message as a greeting.

“I am quite aware of Swansea’s
circumstances.” he said yesterday.

“It is a situation 1 am very familiar
!

with. But from my career point of
view the time was right for a move.
During the last seven days, Swansea

!

have convinced me that this the

place to be.”
Appleton will watch his new

players in action for the first time in

a practice game today, before the

club's retaied list is announced.

Hull’s failure on Tuesday to score

the three-goal victory they needed to

clinch promotion means that both

Sheffield dubs will be playing a

higher grade of League football next

season.

Sheffield United supporters were

put through an agonizing last ZS
minutes at Turf Moor after Brian

'Marwood had given Hull a 2-0 lead
But despite indentical goal differ-

ences, United pipped Hull to

promotion by virtue of having

scored more goals. They return to

the second division after an absence

of five years, whiie Sheffield

Wednesday are back in the first

division after 14 years.

At the other end of the third

division, there was more on
Tuesday night when Scunthorpe

United's tall order for a win by
seven goals remained anchored in

the realms of fantasy - they went
down by three goals at Rotherham
United
On the same night Wrexham

gained the point they needed to keep
alive their hopes of finishing out of
the bottom four of the fourth
division with a 1-1 draw at Crew
Alexandra.

Tuesday’s results
FUIST DMSKMfcLivafpaol 1.NomWi City 1.

TURD OiWSKMt Buntov O. Kofl Gtty 2;
HoftwrtMffl United 3. Scunthorpe United 0.

FOURTH DIVISION: Crews Akundra T,

Wrexham 1; Doncaster Rovers 0, Hwttepool

United 1; Darflnqton 2. Blackpool 0.

FA TROPHY: Am* Reptay: Bangor City t.

Norttwrich Victoria 2.

CENTRAL LEAGUE: Brat dMatac Evonon 2.

Stoiva 5- Second dMaUm Wtaan 1. Poo Vote 1.

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Brighton v

FuDiam (postponed): Crystal Palaco 3.

Birmingham l: Tottenham 1. Ipswich 2.

MIDWEEK LEAGUE CUP: Portsmouth 4.

Southend 0.

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: fWanfl t. Soviat

Union 3.
SOUTHERN JUNIOR FLOODLIT CUP: Rnafc
Second teg: Norwfcn 1, Arsenal * (Araanal win
6-3 on aggragaujL
AUSTRIAN CUP: final second too: Rapid
Vienna 2. Austria Vtonra 0. agg 3-3t Rapid win
on away goal.

FRENCH LEASE: first teg ptey-ott

tor mmaOonfnlogatton: RC Part* 0.

Sslni-Etonna 0.

SWISS LEAGUE: Aanu 1. Sarvsttt 2:

BoSnsona 4, Chlaaeo 1; Lucerne 1, Sion 1:

Neuchaui Xamax 2. Graaahoppere 0;
Si Gafian T, Watttngon 0; Vavay C. Uuaanns 0;

Young Boys 2. Baste 0; Zurich 1. La Chaux da
Fonda 1.

Jones to warm up
against American

By Sriknmar Sen, Boxing Correspondent

Colin Jones, who was to have doing everything in their power to

been Sugar Ray Leonard’s next get him McCrary."
opponent had the former double Frank Warren, who will be
world champion not retired test putting on the Afan Lido show
week for good and alL is pressing together with Thomas, has also

hard for a third tilt at Milton offered £60.000 10 stage Tony
McCrary's world welterweight title. Sibsoo's European titfe defence
Jones, as the world No I contender, against Mark Kaylor in September,
can rightly expect McCrary to sign Sibson’s store will be £35.000 and
on tbe doned line soon, especiallyas Kaylor’s £25,000. The offer shows
the Americas has bad (wo voluntary that the Bloomsbury-based pro-
defences. Jones has already settled motcr is confident that the contest
on ao opponent fora warm-up bout, has not Ion its drawing power in
He will meet Billy Parks of Denver spite of KayJofs seventh-round
at the Afan Lido, Aberavon. on defeat Iasi Sundav.
June 13.

Jones's manager, Eddie Thomas,
said yesterday. “We had an
agreement that Colin would be
Leonard’s next opponent. It would
ot have been for the one million I

have seen reported, but it would not
have been far off that figure. Colin
can expect a six-figure sum when he
meets McCrary.

“In the meantime be will stay in

shape with a fight with Billy Parks.

He is like Colin's last opponent.
Alan Braswell, and in the same
physical mould as McCrary
But the Merthyr mine owner was

no: happy with die efforts of the
British Boxing Board of Control to
secure the world title bout for Jones.
“1 don't think the board have done
halfenough to press the president of
the World Boxing Council to order

|

McCrary to defend. Colin is No 1.

after alL and the board should be

[Mr*-

Jones: chasing McCrary

ATHLETICS

Miss Budd’s decision on
citizenship is reversible

By Pat Batcher

Zola Budd's renunciation of
South African citizenship is revers-

ible, “at the discretion of tbe

Minister for Internal Affairs”,

according to a spokesman for the

South African consulate in London
yesterday.

Ruth Sraeeih. one of the athletes

threatened by Miss Budd’s partici-

pation in the forthcoming Olympic
3,000 metres trial, says in Thames
Television's TV Eye programme
this evening that Miss Bnda “is not

really British nntil she has served an
apprenticeship”.

• The date of next month's fixture

between Loughborough. Students
and the Amateur Athletic Associ-
ation, largely organized by Sebastian
Coe, is being critized by John
HoveU, the chairman of Haringey
AC, Coe's new club in London. Mr
Hovell. and Roger Simons, of
Shaftesbury Hamers, have com-
plained to the AAA over the June 17

fN BRIEF

S Africa stays in IBF
j

Kuala Lumpur (Reuter) - An
attempt by the Soviet Union to have
South Africa cupelled from the

International Badminton Feder-
ation (IBF) foiled at the annual
meeting here yesterday.

Craig Reddie. the IBF president,
raid the meeting that South Africa
should be given a chance to defend
itself The Malaysian Government
had refused to grant a visa to a
South African badminton official.

The issue was deferred to tbe next
annual meeting in Canada.

|

TUG OF WAR: Britain'; team has

[

withdrawn from tbe World cham-
pionships, due to take place this

j

summer in the United States.

TUESDAY’S EVENING RACING

Nottingham results

E22JCT. aJO. OF: «T*0. CSF: £78,95tM (Jfcm dim): 1, Waa I RUn IF
teuh 2, Ftamwce Ctencw(4-1).

3, Red Oama.il 41, 12L s ran. NR: Peri
BelvedWB, M Dttknson. TOTE: £1J0; £150.

£2.20. OF: £3.00. CSF: 25^9.

„
«arty Ranch (M Brennan.

5"Sa}n flfXWOta. Not Easy£2^. ‘‘TT'O Brennan. TOTE £1 ,4ft DP.
2LW. CSF; EJ.-W,

Title contest doubt
New York (Reuter) - Next

month's heavyweight title bout
between Larry Holmes of the

United States and Gerrie Coetzre,

ofSouth .Africa, was threatened with
cancellation yesterday when the

chief financial backer pulled out.

A Dallas-based television

network, JPD Sports, who were
promoting the bout together with

Caesar's Palace, have withdrawn
from the promotion. A group or
California businessmen are

expected to step imo the breach and
the contest may go on as scheduled

in Las Vegas an June 8. The new
group, headed by a man identified

as Dr Edward McDonald, have
deposited a letter of credit for S 1 6m.

Sources said that JPD Sports,

who were making their first venture

into boxing, had failed to come up
with sufficient funds for their

share of the promotion and had

been forced to step aside. Holmes
has been guaranteed S£m and
Cocizec $3m.

If the contest takes place. Holmes
will be defending his international

Bo ving Federation HBF) title for the
first time after relinquishing the
World Boxing Council fWBO
crown be held for seven years.

• The WBC president Jose
Suloiman. has said he would not
recommend use of the thumbless
gloves put to the test in the

welterweight bout between
.

Sugar
Ray Leonard and Kevin Howard
last Friday. Sulairaan said that

Leonard had damaged his hands
and wrists during the contest. He
said that both he and Leonard
agreed that thumbless gloves would
help make head-blows cleaner and
reduce the injury risk in clinches but
more research was needed on the

design.

BASKETBALL

Britain onthe buzzer
From Robert Pryce, Grenoble

A whirlpool, of joy in the
cavernous Palais des Sports on
Tuesday night greeted ihc first

shock victory of the Olympic
qualifying tournament - and n_was
British. The team that their coach.
Tom Schneeraan, calls “embryonic” ‘

.

had just upset the Netherlands, who
finished fourth in the European
Championships last year, with a
shot on tbe final buzzer.

The Dutch were stunned. They
had led 71-68, held possession for
almost all of the test two minutes,
then fell to two jvmp shots from
Johnson in the test 14 seconds.

Tbe pace picked up midway
through the second half, when a
nine-point bum put Britain in the
lead for the first time at 58-55. Plaat,

tormenting Tatham, shot tbe Dutch
back into the lead. They held
possession in the face of some
desperate fouls, but a missed shot
gave the British the ball with 20

All dividends are

subject to rescrutiny

seconds to go. Johnson's 20-foot

shot went in. then Cramer gave
away possession on the halfway line

and Johnson shot his Iasi second
winner.
BRITAIN: spaid 20. Jonnson 18. Way 11,
Hodman 10. Bnkxjun 6. Tatham 3. Samson 2.
Afchinald2.
NETHERLANDS: Plaat 22. Oanwr 10.
Atarboom 9. Faber 8. Kuipers 14. EsvafcjtX

Group fc Spam 111. Turkey 74. Greeca 95.
Swotzerianri 77 Group B; USSR 1)1, Boland
88. Sweden 95. Ireland 51 (Corcoran 12.

WilMirsdn 8. Bcytan 8, McCarthy 6, Woods 6.

MeKnown 4. Edgar 3. Kickm* 2, O'Connor 2].

Group C: France ill. Beigfcim 105 (double
overtone}. Wear Germany 88. Austria 85.
Group 0: Israel 76. Bulgaria 69. Britain 72.
Netherlands 71.

SAO PAULO: Olympic quaUytng toumamam:
Canada 101. Mexico 72; Braal 93. Uruguay 76:
Cuba 100. Dominican RepuHc 92; Panama 83.
Argentina 77.
HAVANA: Women's Olympic qmflfytng
toumamente: Cuba 65, China 73: Yugoslavia
70, Australia 54; Canada 71, Czechoslovakia
50: Hungary 66. South Korea 63; Cuba 67,
Australia 65: Yugoslavia 74. South Korea 61:
Hungary 72, Czechoslovakia 69; Canada 82.
China 69. Chins and Yugoslavia qualify.

FDR MATCHES PLAYED
12th MAY 1984

LITTLEWOODS POOLS, LIVERPOOL

Yefatic/ffier

MIDDLESBROUGH MAN URNS BOURNEMOUTH MON WINS

date, which clashes with the GRE
British League division one fixture,

at Crystal Palace. The AAA has
given assurances that no athletes

from division one clubs will be
selected for the meeting.

• The Olympic javelin medal
prospects Fatima Whitbread and
Tessa Sanderson received a boost
yesterday when Green Giant
announced the largest sponsorship
for women's field events.

Whitbread, the world silver

medallist, and Sanderson, the

British record holder, are members
of the javelin squad, who. with
Britain's shot putters, will receive
£5,000 to help in their Olympic
Games preparations.

Other girls to benefit from the

sponsorship are the Commonwealth
shot pun champion, Judy Oakes,
and the discus thrower, Meg
Ritchie.

|£l4g>Q47l£l42.78S|

20 SmvmiEHs a?£45.920
TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS
22 PTS(Ma' } ...£45,920-24 4 DRAWS £13 00

?t7
S

"10 HOMES £1-40
21 PTS £281-16

20V2 PTS £60 56 4AWAYS £53-00

20

P

TS.. £14-16
AbwdnidHidslOBBiSofltlp

191ftPTS £3-56 Expenses and Com mission
TrebleChaw dhridewls la nirits «l yap. 28ihApril19M-31-9%

because South Africa are taking

part.

ICE HOCKEY: Goals in the second

period by Anderson and Coffey
lifted the Edmonton Oilers to a 7-2

win over the New York Islanders in

Edmonton on Tuesday (Reuter

reports). The Oilere now lead in ihe

best-of-seven final series for ibe

Stanley Cup.

VOLLEYBALL: Ray Tingley. a

former rice chairman ofthe English

Volleyball Association, died on
Monday after a long illness. Mr
Tingley, a coach and administrator,

was a pioneer of the sport in the

Bristol area and founded the

Speedwell club.

Thisweetrk
iiianersmdixii, 1 £58.8QjgJ

Kimuan

£18.513 £1 9,487 £21.686 £18.513
is-i-iomlljn London L-riy VrJ L >ay C *d>nEnT

£18.966 £19.487 £19,663 £19.487
HufXJinVJli H*v« BVb-nqllan

£18.042 £18.178 £18.640 £18.677
Lvmotuoyr irts L«» 3 -.'.'.whiten P.-u'.k-yVian

£19.4871 £19.4871 £16.080 £19.487
SIX GOES A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE 9 HOMES .... £0.55
- 5 Dividends. (Nothing Sarredl

22pts £18,039.15 %£$£%*£ £176.65

21 YaptS — £512.10 Hi-SCORE POOL £14.25
21plS ..... £67.25 Match NufflbW Any lour Iron 17, 20. 21. 25,

20 Vipts — £14.00 w e Hignesi Scores.

2Opts £3.35 Atenm Dividends to unite of lOp.

Expenses and Commission for 28th Aon] 19M
Tnhh ctf«es WiMmu* to imec of l/sp.

^

ASK YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE SIX GOES A
PENNY TREBLE CHANCE COUPONS WITHTHE INSTANTCOPY

ZETTERS po f l ofjpoisi

7J0 (2?<ni ehawri: i. Spanan Dotty (S

Smith Ecctes. 5-ik 2. Balywef (7>£i; 3. Boann
Boy (33-1). Non Wook (B-15 tay) 4m. 1L ftL 4

ran. NR: S Ssaradalo. N J HsnAinwn. TOTE:
eaJO. OF: SL90.CSF: E1B..14.

8.0 p-r.rr efiasot t. Saffron Kino (Mr L
Fogarty. 6-4

Javfc 1 Esbart 15-Zk 3. Master
wnm (50*n 6L 25. 8 ran. MrsT Barnes.TOTE
GSfr. £1.10. Cl JO. £1.00. DF: ££20. CSF:
£5.21.

&30 (2**

m

inurftt 1 . Svwt SoBdtor (Stave
Knight. 11-8 lav); Z Asesvnoor (2-1); 3. tfflira

BOV 110-1). 20i. IS. 4 ran. J s King. Tort
£230; OF; £Z40. PLACEPOT; SBSJSC

TREBLE CHANCE POOL !4draws...£13.20
22 PtS.... £8,322. 10) FOR '4 AWAYS..,£47.80

£6.20
21 Pts tl 3,ZU yrs|h : Above Atiienfc to 10b nahi

pis £3.00.)
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RACING: CECIL UNDECIDED WHETHER DANTE STAKES WINNER WILL TAKE CHANCE AT EPSOM

- Claude Monet picture still cloudy
By Michael Seely

Daniel Wildenslein summed
up the Derby situation in a
nutshell after watching his coll,

Claude Monet, beat the fast-

finishing Haum in a blanket

finish to the Mecca-Dame
stakes at York yesterday. “The
horse has earned the right to

tun at Epsom.” the Parisien art

millionaire said. “But we’ve got

to face it. El Gran Sehor is a

very good horse and will be

hard to beat T do feel, however,

that Claude Monet would be a

10!b belter horse in soft going.”

Only about two lengths

covered ihe first six horse home
and the form is not comparable

with that shown by El Gran
Seiior in his brilliant 2,000

Guineas victory, nor yet with

that demonstrated by Alphaba-

tim in his determined victories

at Sandown Park and Ungfield
Park. However. Claude Monet
is undoubtedly a high-dass colt

with fine powers ofacceleration
and was a worthy winner

Henry Cecil was delighted

with his fifth Dante Stakes

winner. “Claude Monet qui-

ckened up well but then

appeared to blow up. He is still

very fat inside and sometimes
gurgles when he pulls up on the

gallop. But I'm sure there's

nothing wrong with his wind.
“This often happens when a

horse is not fully fit. It's

therefore too early to decide

about the Derby. I want to see

how the colt is" after he’s done
some more work”. This seemed
an eminently sensible sum-
ming-up ofthe situation.

Neither Jeremy Tree nor
Dick Hem was prepared to

commit himself about future

plans for Hatim or Head For
Heights, who finished a close

third. Ian Balding, however.
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Oaude Monet holds the challenge of Hatim in yesterday's Dante Stakes at York

said that the sixth horse.

Elegant Air, was a definite

Derby runner. “I was delighted
with that and he’ll go to Epsom.
Unfortunately Gold And Ivory

has not yet come to hand and
will have to miss the race”.

Hatim definitely looks a colt

of some potential and would
have given Claude Monet an
even harder fight but for

hanging badly to the left when
Pat Eddery first started to ride

Prince Khaled Abdullah's Ex-
clusive Native colt with his

whip in bis right hand two
furlongs from home. Tree yields

to no one in his admiration oi

Edderty's talents, but fet in-

clined to criticize the reigning
champion Irish jockey on this
occasion.

“I found it hard to under-
stand that. This is the only
problem that we have had with
the horse and Eddery knows
him well,” Tree said. “If he had
started with his whip in his left

hand. Hatim would have been
running sooner. Til have to talk
to Prince Abdullah first, but I

would have thought that the
colt is a bit immature for

Epsom at this stage”.

KJrmann finished fourth.

Raami fifth and Prince Ragusa
last. Beldale Lear broke a blood
vessel and was pulled up early

in the straight. The unlucky
horse of the race was Telios,

who finished eleventh. Tyma-
vos's half brother became the

meat in die sandwich in some
scrimmaging involving Com-
manche Run. Hatim and
Petrizzo three furlongs from
home and was knocked right

out of his stride. Telios's

running can therefore be ig-

nored.

Course specialists
YORK

TRAINERS: J Dunlop 22 wins Iron 51 rumors,
43 IV H Coca 27 Iron 91. 29.7%: W Korn 30
Irorn 111 27.0V
JOCKEYS: L Piqgott 65 wins bom 272 rotas.

23 9V W Canon 62 Iron 236 22.0%; S
Cautnan 33 from 221 . 14.9V

REALLY HONEST (9-7) 2nd to Mtes Saint-Cloud (9-3). bin V/J (Newbury. B». £3,340, oood. Apr
13) FOOT PATROL 9th to Bastite (Sandown. 1m. £3.870. good to firm. Aor 281 DON MARTINO
0-3) 2nd to Hay Street (8-121. bm Vi (TNreL. M. £1.621. tern. Apr 77). Previously. DON MARTINO
bt Cant (3-0). wtnnar area. 31 (Newmarket Bt. £2.917. aood to firm. Apr 17). NUAZI (S-11) batty

hampered Bnai furlong whan Bth to Dorset Ventura (8-0) at Doncaster (8f. £5,120. good to fim.
May 71- BARE ESSENCE {SSj to Long Pokj {&-6I bt group m event at Epsom (Ssy. C2A31&
firm. Apr 24) PERSts fS-41 3rd to Sarab (B5). Dtn 1VJ (Newmarket. 71. £8.166, tern. May 5)
REDGRAVE ARTIST (9-01 bt ApaSal (8-11)W {Newcastle. 81. £2.456, good, Apr 23).

SeladtOR DON MARTWQ.

[Televised : 2.35, 3.10. 3.40, 4.10.]

30fN& Good to firm.

Draw: No advantage.

Tote double: 3.10, 4.10. Treble: 2.35, 3.40, 4.40.

2.0 WILKINSON MEMORIAL STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £3.224: 5f) (3

runners]

181 31 ALSYLAH (D) (H Al-Maktoum) H Thomson Jones 6-13 A Murray 1

108 1 FARAWAY GREY (D) (J Crisp) R WUams 8-13— .Tlves 3
106 41 MRSCHRIS (D) (COL 44 Foods Ltd! M Nsugftton 8-13 S Dawson 2

1983: Louse MoRon 8-8 E Hide (0-1) P Kalaway S ran.

11-10 Faraway Grey, 15-8 Al Syrth. 4Me Oats.

FORM: FARAWAY GREY W-1 1 ) bt Al Sytab (8-11)11 (Newmarket 5f. E2S32. goodlo firm. Air 1 B.

4.10 DUKE OF YORK STAKES (Group III: £15^)84: 6f)(10)

501 14210-2 GABTTAT (0)(B) (SGuDDy LtdlBGubby 6-9-4 RCurant
502 0100-00 SYLVAN BARBAROSA (D) (Mrs B Wade) P MHchefl 6-9-4 B Rouse
503 40001-1 VCmVADOS (CD) (Mss F GeHctan)M Haynes 7-P-t _LPjggoff 2
505 20-0103 GREY DESIRE (D) (M Brittain) D Plant 4-95 & Cocan 4
506 0030-04 JONACnS (Mm M Ctaytton) P Fetats 4-60 JJIMUer 3
507 00400-0 PRINCE REYMO (C.D) (R Emm In) R Armstrong 4-95 SCauthan 9
508 12124-2 SUPERLATIVE (D) (Mrs P Young)W O'Goman 669 Tlves 8
509 344000 EXECUTIVE MAN (O) (W Alton) DSasse 665 D McKay 10

FORM: FARAWAY GREY )8-ll) bt Al Sytab (8-11) 11 (Newmarket 5f. E2£32. goMjo hrm Apr Iff).

AlSytah (8-11) bt Tiuclord Hideaway (8-111 27*1 h record flme (Nortnrtwm. St. OS2. flmU4cy 1L

MRS CHRIS (6-3) beat Sandy Reef (8-2) »*! (Pontefract 5». £1,448. fern. Apr 28). SefecOom AL

508 12124-2 SUPERLATIVE (D) (Mrs P Young)W O'Goiman 309 Tfvea 8
509 3440-00 EXECUTIVE MAN <D) (W Alton) DSasse 305 D McKay 10
512 01dO KEEP TAPPING (0) (AShead) BHS3 30-1 M HRs 5
513 21212-4 GREY DREAM (D)(BF) (R Songster) M Stouto 3-7-12 .W Carson 7

1983S Vorvados 8-90 L Plggoff (1M)M Haynes 1 1 ran.

9-4 Superlative. 3 Gabttai. 9-2 Vorvados. B Jonacria. 10 Gray Dream. 12 Keep Tapping. Sylvan
Barbarosa. 20 otters.

York selections
By Mandarin

2.0 Faraway Grey. 2.35 Dodgy Future. 3.10 Band. 5.40 Bold Indian. 4.10

SUPERLATIVE (nap). 4.40 Saturnian.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Al Sylah. 3.10’ CarUngTord Castle. 3.40 Capricorn Belle. 4.10
Superlative. 4.40 Much BlesL

By Michael Seely
3-40 BOLD INDIAN (nap). Grey Dream. 4.40 Salurian.

fOR** GABITAT 19-iawn short head by Reesh 18-61 at Newmarket (8t. £6566. good to tern. Apt
18) wflfi GREY DREAM (8-61 1VJ away 3rd: JONACRIS (9-12) and SYLVIAN BARBAROSA (9-12)
both out Of Bret 9. VORVADOS (9-10) beat Yellow Domino (85) hi (Doncaster. St. £8.772. soft
Mar 24). JONACRIS (8-10) 4tt to Reesh (7-1 2), btn 41 (Newmarket. 5f. £15226. fkm. May 5) wim
SYLVAN BARBAROSA [95) 8tt Ol 9. PRINCE REYMO (10-0) 8lh ID Tobermory Boy fS-O) Jn
Doncaster h'cap (51. £6.400. good to firm. May 71 SUPSUATTVE (9-7) btn short head by Cunina
Wind (85) in Newmencet Heap (71. £17.003, goodlo firm, Apr IB) with KEEP TAPPMO (8-1) out otWind (85) in Newmencet H eap (71. £17,003
first 9.

Selection: SUPERLATIVE.

4.40 PIPER CHAMPAGNE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £3,308: 6f) (11)
602 3430-20 SUSA STEEL <BF) (R TSdcoo) J Hindey 9-7 _._. B Thomson 2
094 021-02 8A7URNUN (D)(B) (LadyCh0toee)WHam 8-4 WCanon S
606 134104 DEHRYGOLD (D) (W Tunstal) R D Peacock 9-2 Threa 10

2.35 DAVY McKEE HANDICAP (£3.856: 1m 41) (S)

201 (14050 TOP CREATOR (D) (Sir E Harrison) B HO* 5-105 SCauthan 6
203 0-10320 REGAL STEEL (CJ3) (Steel Plate i Seatons)

RHoHnshead 65-10W Ryan 5 5
204 4000-10 NOON JESTER (

0

? (T Marshal? M Usher *-8-9 DMcKay 8
205 211102 DODGY FUTUREp Lowe) SMeHor45-7 MWIgham 2
207 0/4100- STARGAZE (P Goutondrls) P CeNer455 M Bancroft 3

HOLD TIGHT (CD) (8) (F Utterly Co) R Whitaker 5-75 JHCarttafe 1

210 400430 COMMONTY (Mbs K Alton 0-7-7 JLowe 7
211 044-113 RIVERS EDGE (D) (J Ry) Denys Smith 6-7-7 M Fry 4

1983: Path 01 Peace 75-12 J Bieasdaie (14-1) c Thornton 14 ran.

9-4 Dodgy Future. 11-4 Regal Steal 9-2 Hold Tight 6 Rwars Edge. 8 Top Creator. 12
Commonly, 16 others.

607 IMS MUCH BLEST (J L«ey) G Wragg 9-1 J»tu Eddery
608 4035 PHARUOU(K Hsu) RArmstrcng 8-13 SCauthen
609 024200 PHJLSTAR (B) (C Earber^orraxlW Eteav 8-9 -
81 0 44224- EMERALD EAGLE (A Lyons) C Booth 85 - G Ofdroytf
612 221015 PARK SPRING (D) (S Ptakard) J Berry 85 KDarlay
613 41043 NELLIE BLY (B) (Mrs R Hutddnson) M H Easterby 85 -
614 3220- MAKING HAY (Mrs M Haogas) K Brassey 7-1 1 M«i
BIB 040203 BULLY’S CHOICE (D) TOP™ Chapman) O Chapman 7*10 .._S P GrttlWiS 7

1983: Deputy Head 85 P Waldron (6-1 J L Holt 6 ran.

75 Sa&anan. 4 Sum Steel. 8 Much Btosi. 7 Pharftou. 8 Derrygold. 12 Ne4n Bfy. Park Springs
20 others.

JfO^.SATURNlAN (B- 1 1) dm short head by Miami Prince (7-9) wtth MUCH BLEST (85) 41 away
3ra PHAnJOU (85) 4th. Dtn 4 hi and SUSA STEEL (85) 5Vt. btn 6 hi (Newmarkat 8f. £8Lafr» Ann. May 4). NQJJE BLY (7-1 1) 3rd k> CUnttne (8-12X btn 11 /Chester, SI, £4.130. good to

UaySl. w’ArPHILSTAH (WnBth. btn a SULLYS CHOICE (85) 9th to AaMe; Racket (85) at

FORM TOP CREATOR (105) 8lh lo Prince oi Peace, btn 91 (Newmarket, 2m. £4,549, good to Unit.

May 3) REGAL STEEL (8-10)4th to Teenrwo (95). btn 77x1 (Chester. 1m 5f. £15,848, good to Ann.
May 10). MOON JESTER 5th to Bahoor, bin 3) Kempton. 1m a. E9J77. Ann. Apr 23). DODGY

firm. May 9L with PIOLSTAR
Pontefract (M. £2A37. firm,

,

{Newcastle. 71. £3£26. good.
Setectforc SATURNIAN.

th. bm a SULLYS CHOICE (8-6) 9th to AeMey Rocket (85) at
l with NELLIE BLY (84) 6lt) to Dor** Ventura (85). btn 87x1
I), with DERRYGOLD 10th.

3.10 YORKSHIRE CUP (Group 11: £16,900: 1m 6t) (9)

301 110200- GARLMOFORD CASTLE (ShaBdt Mohammed) HCecM 45-12 LPrgooft 4

302 100352 KHAIRPOUR (C) (Age Khan) R Johneon Houghton 55-12 SCauthen 9

303 4H225 BAND CCJJ) (KAbduUaJW Hem 45-10 .W Carson 8
306 03/114- ORE (O 2awawf)W Musson 6-8-10 B Raymond 6
307 iWS30 MOTHER SAM (CD? (J Norman? R Hannon 7-8-7 ACoctnne 2

SPQBji

309 11005 CAVALIER
310 1120-20 DAZAR1 (Age H .

313 230531 SAY PRIMULA (C.D) (KavIJJWWan 65-7 PetEddery 5
314 40100-2 SOCIETY BOY (D) (R Bametl) H Candy 4-8-7— J Matthias 7

1 983: Line Singer 4-85 E HBde (33-1)W EBay 10 ran.

5-2 Carlrngford Castle. 3 Band. 7-2 Khairpour. 6 Say Primula, 8 Dazed, 12 Ore. 14 Society Boy.
20 others.

(D) (R Beerdsworth) P Wfgham 65-7 -M Wtaham
Khan) M Stouts 4-8-7 W R Swtnbum
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FORM Carfingfond Castle (9-0) 3rd to Sun Princess (611. btn II (Doncaster. 1m 7t, £81.980. soft.

Sep 10) wdh 0AZAR1 (95) tei. btn ia. KHAIRPOUR (95) 2nd toTeenoso (95L btn 1 Til (Chester.

1m 5f. £15.848. good » firm. May IQ. BAND (8-7) 3rd to Gay Lemur (67). bin 31 (Newmarket im
41. £22580. good to firm. May 4) with DAZAHt (67) 7x1 further beck m 5th. ORE 4th to UtOe Wq«
195). btn 81 (Ascot. 2m 41, £43,146. firm. June 16) when KHAIRPOUR (95) finished 2nd. btn 5L

SAM not m firm 9 to Contesw (Chester, 2m 21,

5th. ORE 4th to Udto Watt

(95) finished 2nd. bm 5L

hr<a£m$M•Mmm
. good » firm.

SOCIETY BOY 2nd to GBdoran. btn 41 (Ascot, 2m. £14.176. firm. May 2) with Another Sam (B-s)

3rd btn a SAY PR1MJLA (9-10) bf Fortune's Guest (64) 1 M (Ssndowa 1m 6f, £4,129, good to
firm, Apr 27). Selection: C0

HO) W Fortune's Quest (64) i bf (S

LMGF0RD CASTLE. mm
3.40 NORWEST HOLSTTROPHY (Handicap: 3-y-o: £12,408:71) (13)

401 135 CAPRICORN BELLE (I Allan) LCumert67 DMcHergue 7
404 33-211 BOLD INDIAN (D) P0ppaMnm)G Wrug 613(6axl^PMEddary *
405 61104-1 JACK TAR (T Chick) KBressay 612 _? __PCook S
407 211503 KHMEEXA ffi) (Mrs8 Brook) S NorWM JLowe 6

*55 0041-2 REALLY HONEST (BF) (C St George) BKonbury 85 LPfggctt 3
409 001-210 FOOT PATROL (Mrs G Fane) J BfflheVM 1. TWBUums 5 13
410 0612 DON MARTINO (BF) (Lady B Nasal J HincSey 8-2 NHBs 9
411 13205 HAAZ1 (C)(Bfn (Faal Re*™ Ltd) P Coie 6f TQUnn3 8
412 030050 HARE ESSENCE (Mrs I Shualh) J Dunlop 61 W Carson 12
413 041335 PERSIS (D) (Sir K Butt)JWWatts 7-13 GDuffield 2

Geoff Wragg and Pat Edder>\ trainer and jockey of the
fancied Bold Indian (3.40)

Starkey passed fit

061 REDGRAVE ARTIST (Mra R Redgrave) R Whitaker 7-12 ..N Carts* 1
418 4631 BATON BOY (Di (A Wragg) RHotson 7-7 - -11
*17 246140 PAGAN SUN (D) D Hamsorj) A Ba/toy 7-7 5 DiwsonS 10

1983: Lalonov 85 B Taylor (11-2) J Writer 10 ran.

75 Bold Incfian.95 Really Honest 8 Persia.7MrMeeke.8Bme Essence. 10 MmzL Capricorn
,

E«8e. 12 Jack Tar. Redgrave Artist. 20 Others.

Greville Siarkey was offirially

passed fit by die Jockey Club
doctor. Michael .Allen at Brighton

yesterday. He rides work at Guy
Harwood's stable today, and hopes
to be back racing tomorrow.

FORM: CAPRICRN BELLE (95VBth to Pabbias (95) m 1,000 Gutaes. btn SI pf. £87509. good to
firm. May 3L BOLD INDIAN (95) bt Neeyef (612) 41 (Cheater. 7V. £3.075. good to Ibm, May 10).

TOMORROW’S ADVANCE GOING: Newbury:

good to ffrm. Newcssda: firm. Bevensy: firm

Stratford: good to firm.

• Piper Champagne sponsor their

first Flat race in this country at York
today - ihe £4.000 added Piper
Champagne Handicap, over six
furlongs. This is the first of six Flat

races lo be sponsored this summer
by Piper. The others are at Newbury
(June (J). Nottingham (July 7)

Newmarket (July 10), Leicester

(July J6l. and Lingfield (August 22).

Blinkered first time
YORK: 4.40 SaiUTTnan

Carson’s

blunder
costs him
£500

York results
Going: good to firm

UESERITSKY b c by King's Btohop -
Exclusive (K HSU)95 _.J Mercer (25 tsv) 1

Ho Mi CfaMi eh c by Homing - RorddU (P

Bui) 95 M Birch (61 ) 2
Bernes Star chc by Camden Town- Mss
Maverick (RDt Bamss) 95-Pat Eddery (61 ) 8

Abo flare 14 Boordmans Venue (5(h), 20
Aristocrat Velvet (4ffi). 33 Gto(vRoy-Boy (6th).

6 ran. 11U. 41. 8L H4L R Armstrong at

Newmarket

TOTE: Win: £1 JO. Places: £1.80. E2.00. DF:

£3.00 CSF: £4.10. Irrtn 00.87aoc.

2.35 TATTERSALLS’ YORKSHHW STAKES (2-

yK>:E4J7A-5f)

CHANTACO ch c by Song- Catharine

Howard (J Bumee) 85.W REMrinbum 05
^

Hopeful Heights b c by Ful of Hope - La
Nome (V J Emsley Lid) 95....R P BHou (7-1) 2

Only 2 ran. 21W- M Stouts at Newmarket

TOTE' VHrr tt.JO. 1mm Dl.oasac.

ALSO RAN: 162 KJrmann (4thL 8 Raami
(5th). 9 Tetos. 11 Elegwit Ar (6th). 14 HMi
bebaw. 16 Long Pond. IB Tocava Botta. 20
Ptgwiogeon. 33 Canvnanche Run, 50 Betdala

Ludlow
GOING: Hard

2.15 CAYNHAN SELUNG HANDICAP HUR-
DLE (£542: 2m) (5 runners)

1 481 JUMgM (D) 611-13 C Mann
2 883 Uadi 8x1 (01 6I15-W(rCJiadnn 7

3 IB Jl—ksiai 4-11-7 _Gto«a
081 SCnUp 10) 4-1610 N Fean 7

7 OOP HtWc (t) 6169 BHjmt

2 AbaOgta. 52 So Up. 4 Unds D* 5 Jinamm.
153 Hehrt

Superlative to shine

over shorter trip

Dawsofi*

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips)
^ ^

Superlative (nap) should keep vk^tre&bts^oii their Middle Park

followers of BiQ O'Gorman’s farm. Pal Eddery should

successful Newmarket stable in a furihca
1 success on Bold I»»»*a

i-- f !_J1 :.a!.w«ha . ilxl-TkvArtnV

leg is

shattered

in fall

By Michael Seely
wnlie Carson certainly had an

afternoon of mixed lortusea at York
yesterday. After pHttiM;

up an
inspired performance on Teiepromp-
ter to win the HamWeton SwImk for

Lord Derby and BQI Watts, the
reigning champion jockey then
incurred the justifiable wrath of the
pouters by dropping his hands
inside the last fartong of the
Glasgow Stakes when victory
seemed assured on Cherry Hm, The
pair were caught dose borne and
were beaten a short bead by Tony
Itcs and CfcaanSere.

Carson was fined £500 by the
local stewards for “tailing to ride
Cherry HH1 oat for first place". The
maximum penalty imposaUe is £530
and this is not an offence for which a
jockey can be suspended, although if

the stewards wish, they can said die
offender on to the disciplinary
committee oT the Jockey Qob for
sentence.

Carson has never been one to
indulge in feeble excuses and
predictably was man enough to
admit his carelessness. “We
quickened op so well that I never
dreamt anything could wfn* as. It

was entirely my fault. Bat I must
admit I never saw Chaaarieic. He
mast have been hiding in the Silver
Ring".

lies, on the other hand would
have blamed himself if he kill been
beaten. “I got into a muddle over
three ont and had to snatch up. I
should have won without Willie's

help."
Discussing Teleprompter's chan-

ces beforehand. Watts had said:

“The trouble with the horse is that
he's such a hard ride as he's so lazy.

He really needs two jockeys to get
the best out of him.”

happy frame ofmind by winning the in the Norwest Holst Throphy-
Duke of York Stakes at York this

10
Having watched Bold ln*an

afternoon. No one knows the form away from Neeyef and Bton

of the leading sprinters better than House in a conditions raa at

O’Gorman, who has already. eight days ago. Geoff

captured both the Abernant Stakes WragJ, miner, is obviously bent

and Palace House Stakes at on nnkifig again before the

Newmarket this season with Reesh, handicapper has an opportunity to

as well as ihe Quail Stakes ax ^ improving colL

Kempton Park with SayfH Arab. «n,-u conceding that Bold Indian
Living up to his name. Superla- .

. nn_ ju-y ail have to beat,

five ran the race of his Kfe at George Robinson, our Newmarket
Newmarket last month when, wiD not desert the

carrying top weight, he was beaten a
L

capricorn Belle. She has
.hor. bs'd by Curias Wridiu th« « well,, in hjs

Steve Dawson, one of the leading

apprentices, broke his kA leg Wow
knee in a horrifying foil K

Brighton i^sterdav Dawoo, riding

Patrick Haslam’s Wang Fefliomjgu
the Madeira Handicap, had bis

mount under pressure about eight

lengths behind the ieakra as the
— » 4 ,ka lad toKifimnnai

student H
1

5 physiw
7V1* gS

Free Handicap over seven furlongs.
opin^ since the 1 .000Gum, i«

That stout-hearted perfonnance finished ninth, as she did
points to him being an extremely r,
hard nut to crack today, especially

now that he is reverting to what is

expected to be bis best distance this
season.

Last year, Superlative won both
the July Stakes at Newmarket and
the Flying Qulders Stakes at

Doncaster and usually only good
horses win- those races. His
toughness was underlined when be
was beaten only halfa length bye the

talented French filly Masarika in the
Prix Robert Papin.
Having seen Reesh thwart both

Gabitat and Grey Dream in the
Aernant Stakes. O'Gorman must be
confident that Superlative can do
the same. The feet that he had
Reesh engaged in today’s race but is

relying upon Superlative instead
speaks for itself. Lester Piggott is

reunited with Vorvados. an old
favourite, who won this race 12
months ago. But O’Gorman has a
line to Vorvados through Camisite.

In the Free Handicap. Superlative
was set to give Keep Tapping, Barry
Hill’s runner. 1 31b. Today the
difference between the two is only
Sib, which is another pointer to my
selection being the one to be on.
No matter how be feres on

Executive Man, who would have a

before iL

Carlingford Castle.

runner up in last year
J

third in the St Leger. will make his

first appearance of the season
in the

Yorkshire Cup. However, on ftsi

ground Henry Cecil’s four-year-oli

who has shown his best form on soft

going, may not be up to *****

either Khairpour or Band. Khair-

pour threw away his chance ot

winning the Yorkshire Cup 12

months ago by swerving nght^CTOfiS

the course half way up the straight.

However, he did nothing wong at

Chester a week ago when befirusnro

second to Teenoso in the Ormonde
Stakes. ,

I just prefer Band, who wound up

his three-year-old career by finishing

second in both the Irish and French

St Legers. More recently. Band

finished in front of Dazan when he

took third place in the Jockey Qub
Stakes at Newmarket. Bred the way.

he is. coupled with past form. Band

should relish the additional two

furlongs this afternoon-

• Ben Hanbury has warned that

Really Honest, bis representative in

the Norwest Holst Trophy at York
today, will run only ifthere is rain.

About a furlong and a hag oat,

Wang Fahooflg struck the running

rail completely lo* his balanceand

crashed into a concrete post, taking

Dawson down with him. Dawson,

once clear of the melee, slid down a

shallow bank to end up lying on a
-

footpath adjoining the course.

The jockey, still conscious, wa*

taken to the Royal Sussex General

Hospital in Brighton, where foe fog

was put in plaster. Wang Feiboong,

who smashed rite concrete post in

two. suffered head and -hack

injuries, and was lucky to escape

bang killed.
.. .

'

In a separate canter modem m
the race. Shutter's Fling severed, an
off-hind teodon and was polled up
bv Ian Jeulauson. Michael Haynes's

four-year-old was subsequently

destroyed.

White these dramas unfohkd
behind them the remaining' three,

Serheed. Voracity and Aberfidd.

bad a bank in the final halfforking.
Serheed it was who prevailed, bring

produced by Richard Quinn to beat

Voracity by half a fehght, with-

Aberfrrid threequarters of a length

away, third.

Paul Cole considers that a mile
and a half is the. minimum for

Serheed. and his Jong-term target is

the Ebor Handicap at York's August
meeting.

Cole said: “The pace wasn't jast

enough for him here, which was why
be lost a bit of- ground when the.

others quickened coming down the

(n~n 1 think there's a decent race to

be won with him now. and the Ebor
looksjust right”

few-

r -i-#*' *9

Lear. Prince Banna. 100 Patrtxzo. IS 1

1 , hd. ltd. vj. H Cacti ai Newmarket

2J3 UNIVERSITY OF YORK CLUB STAKES (6
y-o: cola & getfngK £3.193: SI)

TOTE: Win: £3.10. Ptaeex 11JW, £3.10, £2.76
OF: £25.00. CSF: £2454. 2min 08J5aac.

Edom (LavMa DuchoawH Norfolk)611
^

W Canon (4-1 Ifcrt 3
BUM Ch I by Mount Hagan, r Mfrajjfi; fJ

Koyai) (Ml ,.
PRobkwon (161) 3

3A0 HAMBLETON HANDICAP CE9A58: im)

Rue b I Seattle Staw-Sancta .

:KMffdas)61 J Moron' (5-1) 4RosefCKarptdas)

2 GiR W, 5 EMTtnaea M0 18 Dck KoMtt.

SbanastoniK- 33 Coikny Prfca (5W). .100 1

AppoaL Jadda'a Lass. 11 ran. rtiTSTIL 1W.
ahtxLPCotoatLBintxjum.
TOTE E4v7tt £2.10. ItJO, £1-50. OF:

£39J0. CSF: £57,13.

SLffROMPTHt b g by Walsh Psgsam -

OuM 85 Darby) 4-85 WCaraon(4-l) 1

wnty Brokw b a by KasMwa - ARbfonn (E
wribaon) 4-611 JCau»im(l1-l) 2

Also Ran 3 Tug Top, 8 Rosana Park, 9
Raal Slvw (684. 12 Nopha. If Bro«a. Moo^r

County Brokwb
Rvntaon) 45-1
Stsapls Bsfl b a by Tower WUc - Nina .

Lessons (Mrs C Brudenalt-Bnjc^66T3 -
-

: K Bradshaw (61):3
ALSO RAN: 1 1-4 fav Joyful Dwicar ptW. 7

Romms. 9 Moores Mart (6th). 14 MarahaQa.
16 Asswan MthL 20 Inrfan Ra)ah. Nagarro, 25
Warplana, 33 Johnny Nobody. 12 ran. Me, YJ,

5L 2Uh hd. JWWans al Rtohnwnd.

TOTE: WIREm PtacaX £150. £1 .B0. £2.60.

DF: £1030: CSF: £25.79. Trtcaat £15007.

1rnfa>9652aac.

GM. 16 Raggaa Daraar. 20 Pswr- Tandar
Moon (StfO My Hsvan, BtokaswaraGHVMtfc,Moon (StfO MyHsvan, Biakaawara OIL N
Kashida. 17 ran. IL Y«L 2WL ah ML
Musson at NawmarkaL ; .

TUTE: Hfirr £2250 Places: £020, £1.10

£270. £1.10. OF. £28JO. CSF: £4454. Tricasb

-£523.94. Irish 3743saC.-

TOTE DOUBLE: . £3L80. TreMa: £77.10
Jackpot: £3^4035. Plaeapofc £1048.

Brighton

3 10 KECCA5AHTE STAKES (Group II: 3-y-o;
£62.420- Im 21110yd)

CLAUDE MONETchc by Affirmad - MaOafft
(D WSdanstato)95 3 Cauthen (2-1 ter) 1

Haflfn ch c by Exdusivo Native - Sunday
Pivcnasa (K Aodula) 95_.J^n Eddary (12-1) 2
Head ter NWghts b c by Sttrisy towns -
Vivams {Sham Monammottl 95

W Carson (161) 3

4.10 GLASGOW STAKES (6y-0 coils 8
gainings:£4^454: Im 21 11Oyd)

CHAUMERE ch e by ThateWng -.Cafa-Au
LaK(RSwHQ6lO ,Thras(61) 1

Chany K8 b c by Srtrtey Haights - Spring in

RomaofSirR Cohan) 61D_LW Carson (4-1) 2
Privity eft c by Empery - Montmdon (t
Setter) 610 M HR* (20-1) 3

25 (M) 1. KIOWA (G SoxUL 7-1k Z Tty M»

3J0{1R9 1.TW TAHOE g Johnson. 16® 2.

MaziaM p McKay. 7-1); i Kms ZuM (USA) (P

Cook. 611 Also ran: 3 ire Wangas, * Watoan

(SVO 8 itmaans. Grand Bdranca (4tii16
KteSar Csrvar. Portland. SSTMasktl Gold.

Bwnttjr Granda (ML FSadafloL Jasasm .

Sale rtaa. 14 na NR: Satan Ptxsifci. 3.

)B(& lYx, 2. C Nelson if Laoboun. TOTE
£750; £350 £070 BM Oft £42.70 CSF:
07.87. naauti a«od stiiar swnanfakiqny.

40 (71)1. SWM099G H9H9. (P Cook. Tf-4

fav): i Laadaaar (D McKay. 25-1 1 3, Mb
Contest (ft Guest 161). Abo ram 4 Rte
Woodstock (5th). 11-2. Uxring DoS (880 6
Vraroy Lad. 8 Frige Clooe, 9 Bond Deatar. 10

18 CtosSto You. 10 ran. 2 1 fc

(M FazzariL 11-1) 3, Conmhana (R Cochrane.

4-1L ALSO RAN; 11-4 lav Snip Shot 8 Lonohr

Street (5OT. KUbday (4ft). 20 Kuroft DayW&

n. N.V1gccs at Lwatwan. TOTE: £280
£7.00, dLOODft £10020. CSF; £5045.

Setter) 610 M HR* (20-1) 3

Also Ram 11-10 lev AasaB pith). 2
mrsta (4th). 20 Hergnymoua. 33 French
Nephew (6th) 7 ran. Shhd-B.2L4i.20LR
vwitoms at NawmarkaL

Street (5OT, KUWay (4ft). 20 loiwMt Dy QMiL
singing Bov. 25 Bananra. Pwaidw^fesrlkig

Era. » Barbican Aire. Tandar hdj.Ttonupit
Bhda. Dttixea. 16 ran. w. ft 3L sh hd. P
Hasten at Newmarket
TOTE: £5.70; £1^0, £2.80. £2.70. OF:

£1950. CSF: E78J8. Tricaab E313JB.

£1.70, £7.00. £t
Trioote £871.17.

4 (50 1. ALBANY LAD (P dock. 7-3; 2.

Baknat (R CodaoM. 7^ A. Uefodtana Mas
n Currant, 361). Also ram T15 fav VYhal a
Love Mat) 20 Shok Oversees (Btf% 33 Jost

BMr(5tty. s ran. til. 71. 7t.< at R Hannon r
Martwrouctii. TOTE £450; £220, 11.10. DF:

£BJ».CSft£9S4.
Ptacapqt £83^Q.230 (im 41) 1. SERHEED (TQUton, 4-T fev);

‘ Voracity (P Waldron. 4-1); 3, AbatOeld (Gay

TOTE: Win: £9.00. Places: £2.70. £130. DP
£8.90. CSF: £4420. 2mfet 1(L98aac.

2, Voracity (P Wat
Kalaway, 9-1L
ALSO RAM: 7. Wang FsBioong (W). 25

Slwdsr'a Flkig (puled up). 5 ran. P Cote

"tOTEEMO: £1.10. £290. DP- *230. CSF:
£3.19.

4.40 SEE IT LIVE IN YORKBMRE KAMHCAP
(3-y-o NleK £4.19430: 1 m)

SCARLET CHARLOT ch I fay Netttiolo -
Powsoy (Mrs A McWado)35

Paul Eddary (9-1) 1
Mountain Bear b f by Walsh Pageant -

350 (im 2f) 1, ENCHANTED CASTU fT

Oufm. 61); 2 Lava WaMcad In (P HsmWatt.16
IfcS.Kama (P Cook. 11^.
ALsSbaM; 75 tav carrotda Danro (8V& 6

# David .
Nkholsoo warns that

Lnfey ' will ' only rim in' the

Bunercrasf- Novices’ Chase at

Ludlow today if.There is rain. The
same applies to David Ebworlh's
Perhaps Lucky in the second

division of the'wtdeombe Novices'

Hurdle aft Taxiaton: /

4.45 WWTCUFH HANDICAP CHASE
(£1.384; 2m 4?) (3)

1 013 Gny MpMi n 611-13 pw|.
D f

2 443 Tb> LatinsMsMk 1611-10 _JHtadden

13 «53 StnigM

U

m 11-100 CSnsBi

1611 Grey OsipNn. 6-« The Ud)r‘l Ittsttf. 9-2

StroghlLine.

S HO W)dtefc*M6l05__ Ramnu*

62 Rodney Prate. 7-2 Gold Usssum. 5 Rosa

Rite. 162 l&A-TabL .

7.0 SOMERSET HANDICAP
HURDLE (£1.145: 2m 3f) (14)

1 .111. Tspatoa-i(H2-7 ; P DouMt

2 - an Cram lrati9-1Z-l (7 ng—J Fnreorr*

5 823 Rate Rsd 7-135
7 848 Mil TYdRsT6163 „CtrtJBieYoung 7

SaumOKS (By Wantest); 215 SH> Un. 2«
Batydonsgh. 3.15 Insh Cam. 3 45 liter (F da The

fatinra M«. 4.15 Woodsoee. 4.45 Gray Dolphin.

6.15 TARMAC T0PMX - HANDICAP CHA-
SE (£1.794: 2m If) (9)

3 m OwBess 19*9-11-7 .SMeCovt
5 824 CwtissTt Dsteari 611-1—JWamar
11 Ml OdbaMn 1 6105 (7 eg Brynmn

12 . >32 FM»FM 16164 JlOwW.
13 293 AasbM6164 AWrtber

.J>0cuNt
JFiancams

S Brs8MrBaasy616£ .

Sows Jtaks 6161 SJ01M
21 B3B Shotsa|6105 RCratit

22 S» 7taS»wyw6160(Tad -.

IM Outtn Man. 75 RWts Font, SUM &irwy«-
9 RtstisB ShaL

.1BBWS
13 962 Taster AMs 7-160 LBtoonteW4
14 : pU Hitee Tars6160 SNsanan.
15 . «M liBiaate A 6104

M-JMKM4
16 *M Hno Cank0ss 7-160 ^Jnaa Turner 7

17 pffl n Hates 12-105 Mr A Jones 7

18 4tM T««te|Hnas6r60^»ssSWd9rTTBn
19 M- Mstesys lari 6160 _A JCtamtertei 4

.
94 Crown LosL 5 tWy Farfm. 6 Flash Fred.

TcaSiy AAt. Tonpicn. ;

2.45 LUDLOW GOLD CUP HUNTER
CHASE (amatoura: £755: 3m) (7)

2 -324 BOMoasat 11-11-7 AJWfcon
3 833 Btnbte»-11-7 R Diimoody

4

4 16a FWteg tea 611-7 CBrwta»7
5 A ItessmsParit (8) 611-7

MsslWdn7
8 0-04 PaMOoa 1611-7 JCartte

8 3b HasMtef lack 167 1-7 J6riffi»7

9 pta RsgraTs fiarfn 12-1 1-7

6-4 Bri)tenUi. 10630 Batinds. 5 RamMng
Buck. 6 Fteing So*.

Uttoxeter
iGOING: good to fkm.

6.15 BUTHBUHY NOVICE HU«K£ (Drv t

S4&2m 1f)(6funnefs)

3 par Dates Trsa 6115 K fcrti 7
5 Bna HteniOa 611-3 RCnnk
6 M Bosasr Bto*6!l-3 JCMooragr

B p Last Cbssn 6115 PUpan
11 10a H lady's Sal 611-3 JAV&nj
13 lia Kabos 61 1-3 Pteaphy

611 Nobbls. 64 Gunner Blu. 12 FfittanBa, 16

Mindy's Sed.3.15 ASTON MUNSL0W NOVICE HURDLE
(Div I: £479: 2m) (7)

1 962 Anters Prbca 61 15 AWabbar
2 009 RyMsrs (8) 6115
3 #5 Hnosdwrapni7-it5 ... -
7 2ra k»*» Aitra 5-11-0 R(3uprren4

11 Bte Bids 01 A Faster6164 JSuThem
12 33 kU Con 610-4 ^Davies
15 80 TwysaWtea—610-4 RCrar*

2 Ardors Prince. 5-2 Hah Com. 5 Fly Mora. 6
HyjmthtrastoL

8.45 BUIHBURY NOYICE HURDLE (Mr fc

£5W: 2m if) (B)

1 » Iterate teB6114
4 n FDdga DdaM6115
5 000 Badrta 7-115

.eMcCont

ConfaridBt4

_ .A Webber

as

7.30 mvoex * NOVICE HANDICAP
CHASE (£1,175: 3m If) (5)

3-' an CwntyraMh 611-7 ; JfrfiMoniOh
4 .WU Uapar terit616i2 J Francome

’> 6 «2 tei Ollbdte6166 _JtHtaLTimr7
- 7 IM SMH 16160(7 «) 0 Mont; 7

8' 80p DaBM 610-0— HrAJons*7
9 Wp tear fra—a 610-0 F Byrne 7

2Unnc Hodk MOteCIOMO tea 01 0dm. 8

OtinyMbto. ....
6.45 FREDDY DIXON HANDICAP CHA-
SE (£?.557:3m2tf(6)

1H CarTs Waaar6125 MrRJ

K Do«*t Tract 16125 SSmtth
Hr Oryx 11-160 A J’

5 MO Barite 7-115
11 819 Plata 611-3
12- 688 Ractasa 611-3

15 8 Para?V 7-1612

11-10 Fudge Debgrt 3 Hodte. 7-2 Pan^r Vsns.
lOPrlncxPtovt.

saECTHMS (BV MsdaSit 615 Nabbta, 8.45

Jam Utf. 7.1S K)ra». 7M Sate Watt
Fain. 8.45 Hodte

.

—ftJWason—SJ fl'Nadl12 011 JtatrayKffll2-105(8 tx) SJ fl'Nadl

14 p30 Kuna FSjta 1610-0 Ounauody 4
17 480 Jtt 16160

Taunton

3.45 BUTTERCR0SS NOVICE CHASE (E8S2:

2m) (5)

1 122 Ltev 6116 ,..F Scudonora
2 H2 fea Steal Has 7-116 AWeOb
3 WO Btflraa 7-1613 fl Heart

4 pH ErSMsfr61613 JSafttffl

5 top CtM m 61M KUaSdan

45Uter.3Thafii4naiMra.80amn> MGoflyno.
16 Mr Sinter.

4.15 ASTON MUNSL0W NOVICE HIROUE
(Div fl: £479: 2m) (7)

2 4 UgMSantanra6115 A Webber
3 403 Mata Star 61 15 JSutfern

5 «Arfe6ll5 MrftDusraotirJ
6 y43 WtattbMcsjn 7-116 CMam
8 S33 Ak&Dgkm UBS 4-106 -JStnx^e
3 500 Ryback 7-169— -

10 m SUM Is Barar6106 PCsvH

168 Jteny MTt. 62 Cari’S Wagtr. 4 Mrftyx. 162
Don't Touch.

7.15 BBC RADIO STOKE NOVICE HANDICAP
CHASE (£1,226: 2m If) (4)

2 012 Kyoto 612-1 (8 ex) SSnMiEcctas
3 31Z Somrasa 611-2 DCcuUey4
4 M HteMrad611-2 PIAsphy
7 60 CbsrieyFtate6JM—»NBteags4
11-10 Kyoto. 156 Storrms*. 6 Rtarftrt, 10

Chariey FWwr.

7.45 RADIO DERBY HANDICAP
DLE (£1.421: 3m) (10)

OOWChral
6.0 RATHPOOLSBIWa HUB0LE (£389; 2m

If) (7 tumors)

3 822 MliMlteaSas61l5' SEota7
4 08a mate Hwsar 4-115 C Brawn

5 l 3tarto61l6— .PLraeh
8 964 KaraiteTugs 6116 JH*h4
9 ate Vte(tataBd6ll5 MrDRotiraaa
« 6 Piftstea 4-106 CHowoodZ
11 M Stete Mass Itea6168—FByra*7

116 Star tea. 7-4 Mddtatan Sue. 6 Wool tend.
10 Arnnbc Tango.

TU? WIDCOMK NOVICE HUB01E (Div t

£458:2m IQ (6)

1 m Iterate Ira612-t HCnm97
. 2 841 RsyMHteC7-12-1 MfPMorffsi

4 K1 SteOtdster7-1M2
6 Opt Ctete Ctote6116
7 Ptaa|tes6116.
« 4 Sugar Hal 6T1-0

: Evtfis.Royal torn. 3 Star Wtater 7-2 Edouadi

Rst. M Colonel Ctstis.

Ml 6nklteam 7-1 1-3 [6 ex) ..S Moratwa)
312 Crass Mater 7-11-7 MrGWBams?
Ill Rstaray Ptrstf* 611-7 (9 Bid

08* fista lad 16116 4_SssSJjme»7
10 011 Rs-A-Ttota! 6116 (9 sx)

.

7-4 Manna Star. 10630 Ndtaglort NW. 5
yioodtect. 1 16 Ugtt Sentence.

BoraRtoar6116 X Mooney
Emsa 61613 A Wet*
GDBiadta 11-10-4 J Hasan 4

Rocks MOaos 7-106 -Mr J Cambridge 4

6.30 SHELDON HANDICAP CHASE (£1.475:

2m 31) (6)

2 an Bteteter 12-11-7 MrflMami#
3 U* Uttie Trates 611-7 -fl Hywd
5 841 Dotes Itap 7-115 PB*ra»
7 OCteCMR 16115 -

9 312 Wraonky 9-116 g ax) C Brans7
10 123 Wlraalnii 611-12 D Monts 7

5-4 feBytater. 64 AHranaky. 6 LUt Trouble, 8
BmaiKus.

.

8.30 WDCQMBE NOVICE HURDLE (Div t
£464: 2m If) -

2 m tessl 4-11-10

5 620 Ftohaas Lscky 7-116 fifimonj

6 484 fttacxrY Drive 6115 .CEran*7

7 M Proed tetany 6116
8 *p3 Iter Sqtei r-1158 tea Iter Sqtaa 7515 NCotaan
9 BdJsLsra 11-115 J Write

KJ 222 Cslra Vsflay 611-0 l*CDo«4
1Z 132 PriaEsI tan 6115 U Riduris 4

» te> Ts»0f»tedy6I15;
7-4 Parinps Lucky. 5-2 Cu&n Vtey. 62 Short. E

Princes Drtra.- .

SELCCT10HS rn Mandarin): 65 Mkbfctan
Sue. 650 BafiytxflJar. 7.0 Mtsty ftantan. 750
SabL 84) Royal Manx. 030 Culm VaRay.

Law Report May 17 1984 Court of Appeal

BBC’s libel

fear no bar

to hearing

of complaint
Regina t Broadcasting

1 Complaints Commission. Ex
parte BBC

• Before Lord Justice Waller, Lord
1

Justice Oliver and Lord Justice Fox

[Judgment delivered May 16]

The Broadcasting Complaints
Commission were entitled under the
Broadcasting Act 1981 lo consider a
complaint of unjust or unfair

treatment despile objections that

the complaint might be the subject

of a defamation action against the

BBC.
The Court of Appeal, in reserved

judgments, allowed an appeal by
the Broadcasting Complaints
Commission from an order of
prohibition made by Mr Justice

Webster on July 28, 1983, whereby
he prohibited the commission from
proceeding to hear a complaint by
Dr Bepjamtn Cohen concerning a

Checkpoint radio programme
transmitted by the BBC on August

5 and 6. 1981.
Mr John Griffiths. QC and

Mr Christopher Symons for the

commission; Mr T. R. A, Morison,

QC and Mr Andrew Caldecott for

the BBC.
LORD JUSTICE WALLER satd

that the programme was concerned

with a company called Federal
Consolidated Investments Ltd
Which became insolvent in J96I and
said that Dr Cohen persuaded the
creditors to form a committee under
his chairmanship as an alternative-

10 liquidation and. also, that he

made promises about the success of

such an arrangement which in the

event turned out to be unfulfilled in

that after 20 years only a small
proportion of the debts had been
repaid-

The programme suggested that

the creditors suffered because Dr
Cohen was using the company's
funds 10 finance his own business
activities. There were other sugges-

tions in the programme includingan
allegation by a Mr Weidbeig that

securities given by Dr Cohen to Mr
Weidber? bad been pledged else-

where without his knowledge.

It was the BBC's case that the

statements were defamatory but

true and that they would plead

justification of the statements and
fair comment if proceedings for

defamation were brought Dr
Cohen's case was that the pro-

gramme was unfair and unjust in a

number of respects.

On October 20. 1981. a letter was
written on behalfofDr Cohen to the

BBC asking for a transcript He
entitled the letter “My Impending
Libel Proceedings". On December
31, 1981, he made a complaint in

writing to the commission.
On January 12. 1982. a letter to

Dr Cohen was written on behalf of

the commission and the letter

quoted section 55(4) (b) and (c). of

the 1981 Acl
Dr Cohen replied on February 2,

1981 and in his letter sai± “I

confirm . . . that the treatment ol

which I complain is not the subject

of proceedings in a court of feu and
I do not intend seeking such a
remedy". The commission in-

formed the BBC of that letter, said
that they intended to entertain the

complaint and requested a tran-

script

Subsequently, Dr Cohen sent a
summary of his complaints to the
commission and the evidence was
Ibat after lengthy discussion the
commission decided that they ought
to proceed to consider the com-
plaint A copy ofthe summary of his
complaints was sent by the
commission to the BBC who 5cnl
their reply to the commission,
which reply was sent on to Dr
Cohen.
Dr Cohen sent his answer to the

BBC reply, saying . . after vaguely
hearing the broadcast ... I in-
structed solicitors to commence
libel procedings. The solicitors said
that they cannot go ahead before
seeing a transcript of the broadcast
They wrote to the BBC requesting a
copy. The BBC refused to supply

one. 1 had do alternative but to

approach the commission in order

to obtain the transcript. Now ihaL I

have (he transcript I will in due
course take appropriate action

immediately after the commission's
adjudication. I promised not to take

any action before then: I shall

honour my promise."
In ihe covering letter Dr Cohen

said that it was his “intention to

commence in due course after the

commission's adjudication a sober
but intensive campaign aiming at

the protection of the individual
against unwarranted attacks by the

powerful and dominant BBC
through Checkpoint radio”.

In January. 1983. the BBC wrote
to the commission quoting those
passages and concluding: “Given
this unambiguous statement of
intent, ihe BBC once again

questions whether consideration of
the complaint by the commission is

not precluded by the relevant

section ofthe Act”.

In February Dr Cohen's solicitors

wrote to the commission saying that

the complaint was not made merely
to obtain a copy of the transcript
and went on: “We can only restate

our client's position that he has no
present intention of instituting

proceedings in relation to the
Checkpoint programme."

Baroness Pike, the chairman of
the commission, in her affidavit

said that that letter made it clear

‘that Dr Cohen's complaint was not
made merely to obtain a copy of tfae

transcript and further that Dr
Cohen had no present intention of

instituting proceedings...
“It was considered that this letter

was not a conclusive indication that

there would be no proceedings but
the commission have never felt that

the:- should ask any complainant to
give a warier of his legal rights. The
commission would not expect a
complainant to go further ih»n
saying that he had no present
intention of bringing proceedings.
"To require a complainant to go

further than that would in the
commission's vigor be going further
than was ever intended by
Parliament. After lengthy discussion
the commission decided to proceed
to adjudicate on the complainl" . .

lo March a letter was written by

the BBC to the commission drawing
attention to section 57(1) of the
Broadcasting Act and pointing out
that if the commission were to find

for Dr Cohen an order might be
made which would compel the
corporation to publish a finding

wholly inconsistent with its defence

in a libel action. The letter finished

by saying that unless there was an
assurance that no inquiry would

take place the corporation would
have no alternative but to apply for

an order from the Divisional Court.

A letter was then written on
behalf of the commission to the

BBC saying that there were no
particular circumstances in the case

which made it inappropriate for

them to consider the complaint.

The result was that on April 13

application was made by the BBC
for judicial review and on April 15

leave was granted.

Dr Cohen's complaints included

a failure to give him reasonable

notice when raising an event which

were satisfied that the allegations

made by the individual witness were
true and that it was right to include
the statement ofthe accountant.
The judge beknv came to the

conclusion that the commission had
to decide the degree of probability

that proceedings would be issued
and said: “In myjudgment the least

that every reasonable body would
conclude was that there was a real

possibility that proceedings would
follow adjudication”.

The commission appealed, sub-
mitting that the judge was wrong in
coming to the conclusion which be
did and that although he wanted
himself against substituting his
judgment for that of the com-
mission. that in feet in the particular
circumstances ofthe present ray- be
did substitute his judgment for that
ofthe commission.

happened between 15 and 22 years

before and a failure 10 allow him to

see tactual evidence supporting the

statement ofa depositor, allowing a

witness to make allegations of

criminal behaviour by Dr Cohen
some 20 years before without

properly investigating such alle-

gation and allowing an accountant

in breach of the ethics of his

profession to make allegations

against his former diem.
Tfae BBC in its statement lo the

commission said broadly ifaat those

complaints were without substance,

that Dr Cohen had been given

adequate notice, that there were
several complainants of whom only

one was used. The BBC said they

Section 55(4) prohibited the
commission from considering a
complaint in certain circumstances.
Paragraph (b) prohibited consider-
ation if the unjust or unfair
treatment was the subject of
proceedings in a conn oflaw in the
United Kingdom and made certain

that there should not be two
separate proceedings in existence at

the same time. Paragraph (c) was the
provision with which the present,

case was concerned.

It was common ground that Dr
Coheu had a remedy by way of
proceedings for libel as pan of tbe
unjust or unfair treatment com-
plained of The BBC submitted that

the whole conduct would be
considered in a libel action whereas
it was argued on behalf .of . the
commission that although evidence

about the whole of Uie BBCs.
conduct would be admissible in
proceedings for detonation then;

.

would be no specific remedy for
some ofihe complaints.

In order
.
to succeed in an

application for prohibition under
that subsection the applicant had to
establish that no commission
property directing themselves could
tail to find that in the particular
circumstances it was not appropri-
ate to consider the complaint. The
subsection imposed an obligation

on tbe commission 10 bear
complaints unless in a particular
case it was not appropriate.

In substance the BBC submitted^
that Dr Cohen had a remedy-in a.,

court oflaw in the United Kingdom

"

- libel; that he had expressed the
intention of pursuing it after the
commission's adjudication; ffanhw
that a defence of fair comment
would be prejudiced and- that Dr
Cohen had used the procedure of a
complaint to obtain a transcript of
the broadcast; finally that the power
in section 57 of the 1981 Act to
order a publication of tire com-
mission’s decision would be highly
prejudicial in subsequent proceed-
ings.

The cohespootieabe to which lus
Lordship had'referred 'showed ifat

the commission were, quite- deny
very concerned about Dr Cohen’s
intentions, bat the affidavit of
Baroness Pike showed two ihny
namely that the members of the
commission “have never felt they
should ask an^'compiauam to give
a waiver ofhis legal rights” and that
it was “after lengthy discussion that •

the commission derided to -proceed 7

10 adjudicate on thecomplaint”.

-In his Lordship's judgment the

commission had not acted unreaso-

nably .in * considering the presort

question in the manner in which
they did. '

•. * y
-

The commission hod in'unnd the

possibility, of future libel proceed-

ings. There was no necessity or

assessing .
- die chances Vof such

proceedings, bring brought. The ftet

that tire complaint rased issues as

to tbe way-in which the programme
was put together was dearfy

something with which tlto. com-

missioh was very mtieh concerned-

although the truth or otherwises of

the statements might wdl be betur

'

determined in legal- proceedings u
they took place...
‘

'The '"‘evidierice’ dxd^'nbl ' show
anything flnressonable i® the.

decision of the cdmnusriop- Tbey
came to Ihe^ cooduriM That there

were no particular ctremnstanoes
which made it not appropriate for

them to rvwraid—• ihe rvwnp&int 'aad'

it bad not been shown that tim was
a decision they werejBOtraititied to

make. "c- ''/ v " 7 •

His (raiWira added that, in view

of tSe ui£S%4fc BBCfeboarftw
efifect of possible findings m »
future tifacT deftnce,Thc cataumsnnn
(winch Yvirconn»sedvofipdepai'
dent responsible lay ’members
’performing a -pubhc Aftyinposed
on them byftcrtismem) would have

in -mind thnsrimarirtityand would
no doubt have regard to tinmi when
comTnunjcating'tbeir findingt-i

Lord ’ Jtisticfc'O&ver delivered '8

concurring judgment and
.

Lord

Justice Fox agreed.. .1
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Student Health

Appfcstfons WB invitad from rogtetered medical
practitioners for fltis. Wlms post in tha scftooTa
stodwt hearth service wMcb seeking to fRi as
soon as possible. The successful applicant wifi be
required to provide general medical care for a
National Health Service tot of-et present approxima-
tely 3500 registered students, and some staff and
ther"famfes and an occupational health service to
the school. The physician wffl be one of a rata of
eleven doctors tor Iw purpose of provkftig(Me
night weekend arid holiday cower. An Interest in the
tnecfical.and psychological problems of students and
young people Is essential. Experience of psychiatry
or occupational health and the possesion of afamfly
pteorttngcertJficate would ba an advantage.
Salary in the range from £16,017 - £21.937 per an-
num, including London Allowance, on the clinical

senior, lecturer/reader scale, plus car allowance. In-
itial placement on the scale wtH depend on age and
experience.

Further dotaSsmd application form available 4mm
the personnelcmcer, London School of Economics,

i Street Aktwich, London, WC2. TeL 404

Closing date for applications 8th June 1984.

i
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ENGLISH
NATIONALOPERA
• at the

LONDON COLISEUM
to}Ss3

%.
'Jfc.

'is.

Following Lord Harewoocf* decision fo retire from the
Company inJune 1985 the Chairman cmd Board of

English National Opera invite applications for the

position of

MANAGING
DIRECTOR

Applications giving details ofprevious experience and
qualifications shouldbe addressed to .the Chairman
(ref. Managing Director), English National Opera,

London
1

Coliseum, St Martin's Lane, London WC2N 4E5
byJune 3A 1984.

Applications shogldbe supported by references and
fuller details will be despatched fa those who may be

regarded as eligible.

} to live in London orthe
VjdnHy.

Salary andother details will be bynegotiation.
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EXPORTOPPORTUNITIES

management extension programme
’ DURHAM UNIVERSITY

BUSINESS SCHOOL-NORTH EAST

The programme offers a challenge to experienced

managers to buifd-on existing skills and apply them in the

small business sector. This is a new opportunity to work

with owner managers from small businesses and asset

them to develop their export potential.

Successful candidates may have experience in marketing

research, marketing/saJes management, overseas selling,

consulting and languages.

The programme, starting on Ittft Jura, 1984, provides: 3
week training at Durham: up to 5 months’ project work in

company and overseas: and advice and backing during the

project

Further information and application forms from:-

. MR E. FULLER,'
D.U.B.S., Mill Hill Lane, Durham, DH1 3LB

(0385) 41919

Closing data 29th May. 1984.

tS-

LOG
ANALYST

Duties wiH involve running computer processed

interpretations using a HP-1000 Computer system

in-our London office.. ;

A minimum of 5 years experience required.

Attractive salary package . and conditions are

offered.. . ...

Send curriculum vitae with photograph to:

Gearhart Wireline

Services Limited
140 Park Lane, (Suite 22^ London W1Y 4LO

Applicants wBI betreated as strictly confidential

Ge
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TO
SUBJECT:

PR6PUCT
T>eveu>PM€nrMMuqeR.

Hk>W* -fl&TCtfSS4My*r k>**
New 'Prnttlocfs fi.S.fl.T?

POLICY: - Fmattte gESTpensme
- Provide ovrexosU&vt Erffu/eers
- POe Ui. got teseurces
- tacteairtp CrtP/CAMdnd C//C

-. err •em qeroA/um /r/

WHO FITS: - flyBU4y35/+r
- C.&y {ftntd/rfeck)
- AmbHims
-/H/EFFazrive

BACKGROUND* - ApftEhffaeff?}£lfaejr^
- Pr&i&ffK MffUdcbrtf

- /Hofaturtitf rfss&iiuy

- (pM integrity

- Successful mn/paziffcrs!
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- Slevs t/c deopfo.
*

- C&tfenf&'fcrrfact

MONEY: - Uptwdstf&SK
- Car, fffawrse

- frte efc.fk..

f0lO^C fay/n/rife qnhmf &F:(j/fc&q -fo

BRIAN FORBES
j SEARCH & SELECTION LTD
9 REGENT STREET. NOTTINGHAM (05021 4 12500

PROJECTS
MANAGER

London to £17,500 pa
Howwould you Hie to playa

leading role in the success of one of

the largest development projects in

the country?

Our Client, a major
international systems consultancy,
has just embarked on the

development of an on-line

integrated database tora major
public utilitywhich will involve

over30 different systems and a
group of over 100 computing
professionals, divided into teams,

working on the most up to date
mainframe hardware and
software.

Theynowwish to appoint a
Projects Manager with the

experience and personality to

accept multi project responsibility

and to drive one of theirhigh
powered teams to a successful and
timely completion.

The successful applicant will

be self motivated witha good
understanding of commercial

applications anda proven track

record In large scale mainframe
projects. Although specific

hardware/software experience is

not important a high level ot

technical ab/fttyis essential, as is

the ability to lead from the front.

Of course the immediate
rewards ofa salary to £1 7.500pa
and excellent benefits are
attractive enough. However,
success now will also pave theway
to exciting career opportunities
with a company geared for further

growth in a dynamic environment.
Take the opportunity.

Telephone now or post the coupon
andwe will send you a detailed

Company Profile and an
Application Form to set you on your
way.
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PERSONNEL ASSISTANTS AND
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATORS

A number a? excellent opportunities have arisen in a
Fortune 100 Computer manufecturfog company
whose UK subsfefiary is located in North West Lon-
dort. Appfcatkxis are invited from qualified people
who are interested in pursuing a career fo personnel

management '

Qualifications for those positions Indude 'A
1

level or
higher as weH as a secretarial qualification and at

least 2 years' experience ft a secretarial role, as
good typing and shorthand arenecessary.
Successful applicants wfll be admitted into the .pro-

fessional salary scale at a lave! dependent cm their

academic twfqjraund and warfcexperience.
It should be understood that these positions are not
personnel officer of personnel manager role. But
worth-while positions for those people who would
find challenging a-demanding workload of personnel
administration.

Applications to:

... .
Lynda Robbins

Personnel Administrator
Tab 01-801 0222

Personal Assistant
An assistant to the Personnel Officer is required by Sovereign Oil & Gas PLC, an

expanding oil company situated in modern offices close to Victoria Station.

This is a busy, interesting position with plenty ofvariety. The work will involve

preparing payroll input, maintaining personnel files, arranging benefits,

conducting preliminary interviews and typing; though the emphasis will be on

administrative functions rather than secretarial duties.

Candidates should have some previous experience within the personnel field and

be educated to at least ‘O’ level standard Good English and an ability to

communicate successfully is essential. Shorthand would also be an asset.

Training on the Company’s word processing system will be provided Age range

20-30.

Salary will be competitive. Benefits include London Weighting Allowance, Non*

contributory Share Scheme, BUPA and Life Insurance. Hours are 9-5 with some

overtime work when necessary.

Please telephone Miss Angela Bush on 828 7090 for an application form.
%

NOAGENCIESPLEASE

Marketing & Engineering

NetworkSystems
Semiconductor Components

At Northern Telecom we hove createdan environment
where both people and technology can flourish. And
thathas helped to take us to internationalleadership in
advanced telecommunications, particularly in the digi-

tal switching field where our uMS Family of Digital
Switching Systems is enjoying outstanding success
around the world. The DMS-700. for instance, was
introduced in 7979 with 200 features, by 1983 it had
over 1000. and in 1984 it will surpass 1500. 7b keep
pace with demandand to capitalize on marketpotential
wenowhave opportunities for:

Marketing & Network Engineers
The following opportunities are for university graduates in

engineering who ideally have C.Eng. status and three to five

years' telephony experience which includes the engineering
and provisioning of communications networks. Familiarity

with stored program and/or digital switching and transmis-
sion employed in large public or private network applications

would be an asset. Well-developed communications and pre-
sentation skills are essential and for some positions a knowl-
edge of European or Near and Middle Eastern languages
would be an asset.

Product Marketing Specialists: to be the prime interface

with our customers and be responsible for quotation strategy,

preparation and delivery of presentations, and assisting cus-
tomers with network planning prior to submission of pro-

posals. You will also undertake special studies on systems
capabilities, feature feasibility and engineering economics as
well as contribute toplanning. promotion and development
of products. Ref. OT3126.

Marketing Engineers: to be the prime technical interface

with customers for telecommunication hardware and soft-

ware. You will consult with customers and work with them to
establish specific system requirements and will ensure that the

customer fully understands the criteria for the equipment and
software configured. You will undertake systems and perfor-

mance analysis to ensure technical and economic viability and
then engineer this data into a working system. You will be
responsible for the technical integrity of the system from
quotation to in-service operation ana you will ensure that

internal organizations meet the customer requirements.
Ref. OT31Z7.

Network Systems Engineers: to take a leading role in digital

systems planning assignments for a large number of major
clients. You will have a responsibility for preparation and pre-

sentation of network and switching proposals utilizing the

latest state-of-the-art communications equipment.
Ref. OT3128.

Components Engineers

Semiconductor Components: for reliability analyses on
passive and active electrical components. Familiarity with the

fundamentals of semiconductor technology, process flow,

device structures, silicon growth and wafer manufacturing,

oxidation, photo-masking diffusion and ion implantation is

essential. You must also have experience in accelerated testing

of active components and the ability to use a variety of tech-

niques such as electrical measurements, optical microscopy,

transmission electron microscopy, scanningelectron micro-

scopy and electron X-ray diffraction. Ref. OT3T29.

Linear Devices: to develop and sustain linear l.C. test

methods and hardware. A sound understanding of linear

components as applied to a variety of systems is essential.

You must be familiar with the use of data sheets and have
some experience with commercial and military specifications.

Test systems experience with LTX, LTS 2000 and GENRAD
1781 wouid be an asset. Ref. OT3130.

Passive Components: to handle miniaturized, passive com-
ponents for high density/precision computer grade PCB's.
You will provide technical support to the design, procurement,
manufacturing and quality control of switching system hard-
wares as well as to a portfolio of several families of passive

components. You will manage and drive projects within your
portfolio, request funds for them and drive for results in

accordance with agreed action plans. You must have an
engineering or science degree with training in materials and/or
metallurgy including electrical/electronic uses. Two or more
years' experience with electronic connectors, miniature
switches, capacitors, magnetics, PCB's, or surface mount
devices would be a definite asset. Ref. OT3131.

Semiconductor Analysis: to cover failure analysis on both
passive and active components. This calls for familiarity with
the fundamentals of integrated circuit design, layout and pro-

cessing. Experience of electrical micro-probing of integrated

circuits would be of considerable benefit. A working knowl-
edge of semiconductor physics and experience in the acceler-

ated testing of active components are essential. In addition,

familiarity with metallurgical preparation techniques, S.E.M.,
and X.E.S. techniques in the analysis of component failures is

important. Ref. OT3132.

Canada is ideal for family living and offers one of the highest
standards of living in the world. These opportunities are
based on the outskirts of Toronto, one of the finest cities in

North America and offer easy access to quality housing,
excellent education and a wide range of leisure pursuits. And
that's just the beginning! With Northern Telecom you'll be in

a company which is going from strength to strength and
you'll be able to go as far as your talents and ambitions can
take you.

Interviews will be held in the near future. To explore your
potential send us your detailed C.V quoting the appropriate
reference to: Peter J. Phillips, Hodes-Riley Recruitment
Limited, Old Court House, Old Court Place, Kensington,
LondonW8 4PD.

MANAGEMENT ANALYST
c. £11,000
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General Appointments

THE BREWERS* SOCIETY

Deputy Retail Secretary
The Brewers* Society is the Trode Associationfor ihe brewing industry

We are seeking a Deputy for the present Retail Secretary* who is due to retire in late 1986.

The person appointed must have the calibre to be considered for his post when the vacancy

occurs (although there is of course no guarantee that he/she will be so appointed).

The Retail Secretary is responsible for the running of the Retail Committee, which is one

of the major committees of the Society, and deals with a wide range of matters concerning

the operation of public houses, retail training, the retailing of drinks and developments in the

leisure industry, including tourism. His duties include maintaining relations with organis-

ations representing pub licensees and other branches of the licensed trade, preparing papers

and memoranda on relevant subjects, arranging and participating in discussions with

Government Departments (both at ministerial and staff levels), organising and assisting the

Society’s representatives on the Licensed Non-Residential Establishment Wages Council,

and supervising two residential retail training centres operated by the Society.

Applicants must be graduates or have comparable qualifications. Legal qualifications are

an asset but are not essential. Commercial experience is highly desirable. The candidate must

have proven administrative ability and the capacity to communicate and work effectively

with a wide range of people. His/her duties will call for a high level of tact, diplomacy and

discretion.

He or she is likely to be in his or her 40’s, but there are no specific age limits.

SALARY c £14,000 - PLUS FREE BUPA COVER
SUBSIDISED CANTEEN - CONTRIBUTORY PENSIONSCHEME

FREE LIFE ASSURANCEAND SICKNESSBENEFIT
FOURWEEKS ANNUALHOLIDAY

Applications should be in writing, enclosing a full c.v. and addressed to:

The Personnel Officer, The Brewers’ Society,

42 Portman Square, London, W1H OBB

ACHALLENGE
IN MANAGEMENTFOR
AN^MM^SPECIALIST

WHtJSE’PROFOUND
TECHNICALKNOWLEDGE

IS SUPPLEMENTED
BYA RARE TALENTFOR
COMMUNICATION.

£
WF. KNOW'YOU'RE Ol IT 1 1 LLRF SOMEWT IFilF £.1 IS*

rti K* W*

m

E * aw thisyear our

mdm bead officeat

Myjnlimlllld raw frnmuhirtl Tfft
igplant nf

Spennymoas;CountyDurtam. will eadi take

detivoydanBM 438L Thiswillbethe
secondstep haa majormove of DP. towards
IBMunto MVS,a reorganisationwhkb is a

beyparttf Blade ft Decka’s corporatemme
towards global tatejpation.

The first step wHl be &e senior appointment

ofan IBM Ibdmical Faculties Mraga;m
expert fa all aspects ofIBM/MVS operations

and the guitfinghand of the environments at
bofii kntemIhb isa loog tens develop,

meatwhich lamdoubtab)y themost
ambitious undertaking of to kind, invoicing

advanced, integrated real-time systems lor

bothmaikeiingand nuanAirinrifigtmirtfOpa-

CapKiiyplann^andperi*inance
monSorii^software^pedfkatico.and the
settingand maintenance ofstandards'will all

beyxa* responsibility VwTlbe expected
ke^ abreast of developments in hardware
and cocnputtag tedmotogyand advise nauv

Sobeso good,hot nothing too out of toe
ordinaryWhatmakes thisjob exceptional is

toU^vbtonty Essentiallyyou'll be the
conpanyh source ofrefemceonlSM. and
a stit»g influenceonworking relationAka
betweendewdopmeatandoperations staSat
both sties,Thiswni demand tact,dfrcietion.
areia real giftfareffectivectsmnuaicatioiL
Wre krakteg fara sdendst with computers

andan artistwith people. There willbeahqfc

degree of liaison with tbe United States and

probablysome travel time.

Whereveryouarenw-RcouIdbeasoftware

house, a consultancy oranIBM instaltatioD-

you've arrived thereviaa technical jwo-

gamnnngiouteandbawcceperienccdplenty
of efientyuser contactNowyouYe ready far

responsibility onamanagement lewL Aceq>t

tbe challenge,andv*?D 0ve you thechoke of

aMaidenheadorSpenqymocrbaseandpw
neiocatian expenses ff necessary

Wfe harebeat defiberatety candid about the

nature of the taskahead. So you'll bdlewe us

when wesy that the salary and benefits

aftered in return wffl bea true reflection of

the posTs importance.WH feaiejxxi to

rontemplatrlhe long tern career proapech.

Dyou fad 1fttin* toemerge flora the .

diadem.AnCannon otrfttangement

ScrvkssDirectoriswaitmgtota&toyon and

tefl you Rare. Contact hkn on 0628822E*t

oron 062828428iflesroffice boots and ti:

wii irmly Hill iintiwTy wiftr tnhimnT

BlackanrfDedn.Cannon Lane.
Maidenhead. Berks.

5T tf S# *

OpportunitiesforBitpeople maariam
eBsdpBnes a&!be offeredin ihenearfount

Phone or write toJim Cannon hr delaUs.

BlackROBCkBP

PHARMACEUTICALS

Production

Director
(designate)

c. £23,000
+Carand

I Benefits

ISP PRODUCT MANAGER

Pharmax is a rapidly expanding Company in (tie Health Care

Field, based m Bexley, Kent, manufacturing a comprehensive

range of ointment. liquid and sublet products.

of the Company in both ethical pharmaceuticals and our

aggressive programme tor the expansion of our O.T.C. Health

Cara Product Range.

We hove recently launched Iwo major products utilising

unique formulation technology. The early success of these

products and exceptional rise In our export business has

created this attractive opportunity tor an experienced

Production Executive to furtherJlHtir coreec

Applicants should ideally^

hove a pharmaceutical or related degree

be aged 35-45 years

o minimum at 5 years middle to senior production

management experience In the pharmaceutical or allied

Industry*

Reporting directly to Ihe Managing Director, you will have the

responsibility of managing our existing Manufacturing/

Packaging Departments, and will also have the facility ID

reappraise and implement improved production control

systems and management. In addition, you will be expected

to mate a significant contribution to the strategic development

If you are interested in this opportunity and hove the

leadership qualities to join on enthusiastic and
successful mancgemenl team^then we would ye
like to meetyou. In the first instance, please

|
f

send your full C.V fa-
J j

Susan Robertson. Personnel Manager I I

PHARMAX UMDED >5
Bourne Rood, Bexley, Kent DA5 1NX

FruitJuices & Beverages
DelMpnteistheUKmarketleaderinFruit

JuiceandCannedFruitwitha TIOofmore than
£50 million. Internationally it isoneofthe largest

foodcompaniesin the worldandwith the

financialbackingofitsparent, tkeR^J.

Reynolds Group, ithashighly ambitious

developmentplans.

In the UK, itwishes to appointayoung,

classically trainedProductManager.He orshe

willruri die bestknown rangeofDelMonteFruit

JuiceandBeverageproductsandwillreportto
theMarketingManager.

£12,000+Car
Candidateswillbe24 to30with rA9

levelsanda degree oritsequivalent.Heorshe

will currently be anAssistant/BrandManagerin

aFMCGCompanyandsomestdesexperience is

desirable. GoodcommunicationskUhanda
strongpersonalityare essential traits.

Clearcareeropportunities existfor,future

development.A competitive benefitspackage

accompaniesasalaryof£12,000+ company car.

Applicantsshouldwriteforwarding their

CVswhichwiUbe treatedinstrictconfidence

(statingcurrentsalary) to,JudithFirth.

> cm«•»**
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PHARMAX
RAM CONSULTANTS LIMITED

1 Garrick House, Carrington Street, London WJ.Y 7UF (01-6273215)

t tv*** j
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SCRIPTWRITER
External Services

To prepare documentary features and short

talkson the whole field ofpolitical, social

and intellectual life in Britain and abroad.

Thework is designed primarilyfor use in

translation, butmuch ofit is also carried in

English in theWorldService.

The successful candidate will have proven

writing ability, wideinterests,good political

judgement and education to university

standard orequivalent Experience ofradio

(including agood broadcasting voice) and
knowledge of at leastone foreign language

would be an asset

Ibchnical Support
Manager

Careers in -USA.

Starting salary to £18,000 p.a. plus car

Saiary^l2,637—£15,453 (according to

qualificationsand experience). Based
Central London. Relocation expenses

considered.

Contact us immediately forapplication

form (quoting ref: 2487/T and enclosing
s.a.e.) toBBCAppointments, London,
W1A lAA.Tel: 01-9275799.

We are an Equal Opportunities employer

mmB

As a direct result of internal promotion, we are now seeking a Technical

Support Manager.

The successful applicant will be responsible, through a current staff of

20+. for ail aspects of central site computer support for the operating

systems and other software on IBM mainframes and to ensure that

currency is maintained.

Our current technical specification is as follows:

3083B and 3083J with 3350 and 3380 disks running VM/HPO.
MVS/SP1.3. CICS/VS. IDMS. plus an SNA network of around 100

terminals.

In addition, we have 3 PDP11/70 computers driving an on-line data

entry system with around 150 terminals.

Although the technical support manager will need a good knowledge of

the IBM environment described, this is predominantly a management
position and applicants must have sound management experience,

preferably at a similar level.

The successful applicant, male or female, should also have had 10 years

DP experience predominantly gained in technical disciplines and have

a sound knowledge of IBM systems and software.

There is an excellent benefits package which includes non-contributory

pension, annual bonus, free life assurance and full relocation

assistance, where appropriate.

To apply, please send full CV, including details of current salary, to Mr R.

P. Hannam, Personnel Department, Corporation of Lloyd's, Gun Wharf,

Dock Road, Kent ME4 4TU.

We are the fifth largest captive semiconductor manufacturer in
North America with wafer fab facilities in Costa Mesa/Cdifomia, and
ValleyForge, Pennsylvania. _ r .

OurVLSI Design Centre is inWest Chester •
'**' ' '•

Our parent company, Commodore Internationales a rapidly
expanding $1 billion corporation whose sales have nearly doubled every

year for the last five-years. ..
... r . .... .-...

Yet, Cormnodore Semiconductor Systems retains a small company
entrepreneurial atmosphere.

Come arid helpus develop^tate-of-the-artMOS Processes, Custom
IC Designs to implement systems on silicon for our next generation
16/32 bit home and personal computers. .....

.

Responsible for custom IC circuit design and simulation. A
development from concepttoproto- good relevant University degree is

type production. requiredtogetherwith aminirmini
Experience required in logic, of two years related experience.

BISHOPSGATE TERMINALS LIMITED

CUSTOMER PROJECT
MANAGERS

SYSTEMS AND TERMINALS

£10,000 to £20,000 +
up to 25% Bonus + Car + Fun

Bisfwpsgts degorrs aid manufacturers customised termtnd hardware/

firmware md data transport systems. BishopSpate's products are widely

used in intelligent viewdata networks, fast-response information sys-

tans and data collection applications. Typical users tafrde The Stock

Exchange, British Telecom, VA&, Rurribelows, a major Clearing Bank

and the Civil Aviation Authority.

1*4 HI I IliptM IWUHMlId« IHIUIM IWIWM

The Motor Imnstiy, and The Betel and Distribution

Imu UJ faV OMC w (OTncev* prwapwto, us

Stand both their commercial needs and system requirements m order to

specify technical solutions for their appficatnflS.

We would expect

have successfully

merits.

to be educated to University level and to

projects in simBarfy demanding enviran-

OuaMications sfiould incknie some dI the totowinfl:

• ftewous project management
• Personal axnrmmicatiQns sldlls/sales experience.

• Data romnumications
O Software/lfrimrare engineohig/pmgrBiiiiiig.

• DP bureau or P.C. sate/systems experience.

Cmbd Richard Qppe os 84UZ 27241, or wtfta utkdij a
C-V- (quoting referaaso ST) to Bafnpsgato Termtuit ul.
The rat Bnw Hwsa, 130 Wrt Street. OM Wofana. SHUT
GU220LD.

House. 130 Wridng, Sarny

Process Develo]
Develop integrated process

technologies in CMOS.
Principal involvements will

include thin gate dielectrics,

latch-up characterisation, double
poly silicon, double metal and
stepper technology.

anentEngineer
Familiaritywithplasma tech-

nology |etch arid CVD) advanced
photolidiographytechniques or .

multi-layerintercqnnectnecessaiy.

Twoyearsrelatedexperience and a

good degree' iiimaterials science or

mm
Responsible for test design,

testerprogramming evaluationand
charaaerisation of VLSI designs.

Will participate on design

teams for- testability analysis and-

test vector generation. Requires a
gooddegre&andamimmumoftwo
years related experience.

IMMMEDIATE OPENINGS
WITH A

WORLDWIDE LEADER
We an a prominent International Shipping concern experiencing unpaialled growth (he following

iodniduaia to work in our United Kin^om operation and also in our European operating areas (bduding
the Mediterranean).

SALES & SALES MANAGEMENT POSITIONS Primary duties for these prominent

positions involve developing new business, servicing printing accounts and supervision of sales sta£ Experi-

ence of Middle Eastand Far East trade lanes of particular interest to us.

OPERATION/TRANSPORTATION PROFESSIONALS Positions ofsen*
favsl are svaHsHp In be invmlvwi in the rievekymaat and control of P«>rt end ™lpw*fnpMBtions.

FINANCE Cost and Management Accountants required with knowledge ofInternationalTrampor-
tttwu-

TRAINEES Csndidatai are required in sales, operations and pricing departments. The ability to be

mobile vcseentuL
A degree or business qualification w2J be favourably looked upon, along with shipping/transportation experi-

ence and language slab, but this without the necessary drive and energy to get results is notenough.
Pkau amdyour typewritten CV to:

K J Phillips. Esq..
Manager - Personnel ft Administration - Europe, United states Lines.
Bowater House, 68 Knightsbridgeu London SW1X 7LX

Machines with custom LSI circuits.But triads ridt ^L "Vfe alSb '

;

.

you in reachingnewheights of your career " T
' ‘

And, as you're extending yourboundariesryou'll-e^'eririace anew
"

j '
t

‘ a
.
P^ace ?ear scenic and historic Valley Forge, minutes^rom r

Philadelphia and just a little over an hour froiaNewYorkQty^a place . - \
where you can enjoy both the culture activities of>the;Crty.and ^be f

advantage of country-style living. - ^^ l

In other words, you can have it all induding af&dahle hoiiari^. .

paid relocation and a compensation andhenefits packagethat accurately
reflects your abilities.

•*” ' f - :
' T 4

V;'; V;-.-

Cr

- -•
, .

.

For immediate details, you may call Sharon Hall reverse charge on GlO-L21543I^lB3'Mondayv'

!

FrTy^w
““y^arfyour resume and position desired to: Mrs I. Ritbeidon, Gomnwd^Bsineas

lachincs (UK) Ltd..fi7a Aiav Avpnm*.Trar)im>Pc»«« i . .
*

.
-

. , . .

,, I- j
w. into i. ivimcjuun lommcKiore^agmesa •

.



flukto to career devetopment

inship is needed

\riuga -

broldsi 'iaJfc i^tt i983 "ai^ ^a«;^beeD
followedj^r,ideal,conditions^TOr- -the

the: tiptiaii ;.V-£*mdjgfe' so
2ccor#ssg IQ ja i^k ^d^nrvey,
Australia is set na^ttv^^bwki rate
foratJfMjh^ieijia^q^^s year,

Froin. lhe point p£rvabw of fob

Godfrey Golzenlooks
attheobstacles

picturp is tiukminin„
__ _

prosperity has been maintamed by
paying high wages to the other 91 per
cent, most of whom live in the five
main cities. The weekly average wage
is now more than £200 add thi« wiafcys
Australian manufacturing highly
vulnerable to compordoh from its

Asian neighbours.
Unemployment-has been held to a

level of 10 per cent and the
government is determmed to sum it

rising. For this- reason immigration
conditions are the toughest they have
ever been. Only about 90,000 people
are being accepted for permanent
entry this year, although the largest
single group will still be British. .This
is not because of any policy of
positive discrimination towards this

country,if merely reflects the feet that
people of British origin, are st31 very
much in the majority and that dose
kinship ties with someone living in
Australia is one of the preconditions
yon have to fulfil even' to be
considered.

tgnybwth rate
coffins year,
(gysew of job
ids: :imi: rosy

".'v
w" .."*?**

. „ ,
""

"‘it

. ^

Bteck&Og,

taAnstraBa 1

Another chance occurs if yon are
onafifled m an ‘‘area of occupational
demand1* ia.a skill which is in
shortsupply in Aftstra&a.
The hst changes from time to' rime

and is at -present as odd mixture,
ranging predictably from accountants

:
and dedroha; 'engmeers to fchefe and
bakers.
A third category is “employer

nominations*1— where art Australian
employer has . satisfied local immi-
gration officials that he cannot fi»fi

anyone in the country to do That

particularjob.

It is under this heading that a few
Australian employers, particularly in
higher education and at the technical
end of the public sector, recruit in the
UK and also under which UK
employees transfer staff to their
Australian companies.
A fourth option is the relatively

new business migration scheme. If

you have a sound business idea, a
convincing entrepreneurial record
and an amount of money to invest
which is appropriate to the venture
and intend to run it personally, yon
may qualify as one of the 2,000 or so
people admitted annually as business
migrants.
Having threaded your way past

these obstacles yon still have not
reached the end of the road.
Applicants are then assessed on a
points system in which skills, age.

education, employment record and
f prospects are al! rated.

. A score of 60 points is needed to
qualify for admission, but unless you
have a job to go to your chances of
being accepted in any other category
than that ofa business migrant would
be slim.

It is not possible to go to Australia

on a visitor's visa, work there and
then obtain a resident's permit -
though one does wonder bow many
employer’s nominations come about
in this way.

Is working in Australia worth all

the trouble it takes to get there? Most
people with any experience of the
matter would say it is.

. Apart from the excellent climate, it

is a remarkably interesting and
cosmopolitan place these days - more
an extension of America’s west coast,
than the somewhat bucolic continent
it used to be. It has some of the
world's best restaurants and as wide a
range of cultural events in the dues as
are available almost anywhere in
Europe. Furthermore, you can afford
them.
Income tax and cost of living levels

are no higher than in the UK - many
shopping basket items are much
cheaper -and salaries are 15 to 20 per
cent higher. It is no wonder that the
queue of applicants to live there is a
long one.

.

It takes at least four months for
immigration procedures to be com-
pleted so even if you have been
offered a job, make a visit to Australia
House* the first priority in your
preparations.
*Australia High Commission, Austra-
lia House, The Strand. London WC2.
Telephone: 01-836 7123.

Two keys to unlock ajob
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In aeardwng for employmest oppor-
tunities - as in all market research -
the potential Tange of Information is

practically infinite. The precise

information yon need depends on yon
and yonr target market. There are two
broad classes of sources .of infor-

mation and opinion about areas of
wotk opportunity - people and
pnbficalibns.

People as sources embrace several
groups:

• Friends and some acquaintances
(including people In dremnstnnees
similar to yonr own) who sincerely

wish yougood fortune. .

• Strangers, in diverse roles, whom
yon can persuade to provide infor-

mation and opinions about current
trends In their sector of industry,
using an approach variously known as
‘networking’ or ‘advice cafl’.

• ~ Employment agents, recruitment
and executive search consultants who
usually specialize in well-defined
sectors of the employment market
that theyknowwith some intimacy.

A Career counselors, in tile private

fee-paying and the public service

sectors, who often specialize in
particular techniques and in broad
bauds ofincome levels.

Publications as sources may also be
looked at in broad groups. Reference
books include directories and an-
nuals, guides to conventional career

structures, to courses and qualifi-

cations.

Then there are professional and
trade journals and newspapers which
provide news about markets, products
and personalities in their spheres of
interest and cany adverts for vacan-
cies.

'

National daily, weekly and monthly
newspapers and periodicals provide
detailed news and analytical comment
an financial, government and econ-
omic affairs and cany adverts for

vacancies as well as in three instances

a regular column about careens.

Documents including brochures,

prospectuses, annual reports and
accounts, may yield a rounded
portrait of companies and. other
organizations in employment markets
of interest to you. Other documents
such as market surveys, technical
reports, government consultative and
policy papers may show pbssibJe
environmental changes that offer

opportunities for those ready to take
them up.

Biographies and organizational

histories may offer insights into
decision-making by individuals or
groups whom you regard as interest-

ing models.
The clearer you are about the range

and quality of information you want
from sources you consult, the greater

your chances of winkling out suf-

ficient ‘leads’ that will, in due course,

pave tiie path to your desired goaL
Here is an outline classfied guide*:

Broad sectors of employment, educa-
tion/training courses and qualifi-

cations;

Organisations ofvarious kinds includ-

ing companies, central and local

government, trade and research

associations;

Job definitions and analyses;

Vacancies;
Self-employment;
Working outside the UK;
Broad changes in society and the

economy affecting patterns, of em-
ployment

;

*A select reading list is available

from Career and Personal Develop-

ment Associates, “Ashling", 84 Alder-

ton Road, Croydon, CRD 6HJ. Please
jenda largeS.O.& (17p stamp).

Kieran Duignan

‘siun •IB CAD/CAM
MARKET MANAGER

£25K + CAR

> GOULD 1

Gould is an innovative electronics company with ambitions and

capabilities which makes us the envy of our competitors. The

Computer Systems Division has the widest range of products from

supermicro workstations in distributed networks to the fastest

supermrnis in the world for time critical applications.

in the best traditions of a market orientated company Gould has

unveiled the first UNIX based Solids Modelling Workstations called

PowerDesign for the CAD/CAM marketplace. The software

package includes a truly solids database, dynamic core graphics,

draughting, NC, and direct database translators for talking to other

manufacturers systems. Complementing this powerful suite of

designer tools we have a number of structural analysis systems

including NASTRAN, ANSYS and SAP IV, To these you can add

the widest range of host computers of any manufacturer in the

world and a commitment to become a leader in CAD/CAM.

We seek a highly experienced and motivated Market Manager to

achieve this objective quickly. You will have a strong technical

background and over 5 years at a senior level in Sales or

Marketing. You will mastermind the sales campaign and establish

yourself as an authority on GouJd PowerDesign products in the UK.

You will provide the motivation and leadership for a very talented

sales force. In return we can offer you a very attractive salary and

benefits package with no upper limit for real success. If you believe

you fit the image of the person we need then accept this invitation

to come and talk to us.

To join the Gould team - write with full c.v. or telephone for an

application form to Debby Askew, Gould S.E.L. Computer

Systems Limited, Copthall House, Grove Road, Sutton,

Surrey. SMI
; 1BY, telephone no: 01-643 8020. Ref:

MKT/CAD 001.

General Appointments

SALES/

MARKETING
MANAGER

Must have Timoshara
management oxpen-

enceto

(a) Train -Motivate -Control

Sales Force.

(b) Draw up- Implement -

Marketing - Sales pro-

gramma.

(c) Draw up budgets.

Working partly inter-

nationally. Remuneration

is based on an overate

comm, with guaranteed

minimum of £3500 month.

A. H. MARKETING
BoxNo1135L
The Times.

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35New Brood Street, London EC2M 1IMH
Tel: 01*588 3588 or 01*588 3S76
Telex IMo.887374 Fox No.01*638 S216

YOUR CM.
IS YOUR FIRST
INTERVIEW
Berne* syu B & nur iie.yV

b&cimimI anacaeefacto-mansand
snM Be o6sai« urepeftv consncw am
•4MU

nraustoeivnumavuttoiotKa
reruetfkr Bieph Thd a.*«y wmCU
raua w pnfesaroUy wnren

Just I*# vmn Mflwwtow.
nhymatijii enjatnq noww* can do

B» Ip you

Curricula Vitae Production Ltd

Dun ST 33/35 Bowlinq Gram Lane

/^*r • London EC!R ODA
LV. S 01-837 9057/8115

STATISTICAL
ANALYST

Required to join Matins

Underwriting staff of company

in tire City. Previous Insurance

experience essential. Salary

negotiable according to age

and experience. Apply with c.v.

MISS B. KELLOW

16 Eufchaip. London ECS

WHICH CAREER
SUITS BEST?

Professional Guidance and
Assessment for all ages.

1 5-24 yr*: Comes, Carters

25-34yrnPra Brass. Changes
35-54 yrs: Jtovlm 2ad Carvers

Fun detafl& infree brochure:

-

•## CAREERANALYSTS
AAA 90GoucestwPUM.WlW 01-935 5452 (2*hnri

A career appointment in a stable part of the Middle East
- opportunity to accrue capital

fcSfi MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST

GULF -MIDDLE EAST SALARY £20,000 - £24,000TAX FREE
MAJOR INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX

Applications are invited for the post of-Head of Management Development for a major industrial company.
This is an important post reporting to the Head of Training and Development and with responsibility for the

devetopment and. co-ordination of management and supervisory training. The job will be concerned particu-

larly with the planned development of graduate-and non-graduate national employees. Applicants, preferably

graduates with overseas experience, aged 35-45, should have had at least 10 years’ experience of manage-
ment training and graduate development within a medium to large modem industrial company. In addition

they should be skilled in, and thoroughly familiar with, international centres for training, management devel-

opment and business studies. The post carries an attractive remuneration package including free accommo-
dation and utilities, car allowance, substantial assistance with education expenses, air passages for annual

leave and children's education, health care and provident fund. Applications in strict confidence under refer-

ence MDS4261/TT, to the Managing Director

A career appointment
- opportunity to accrue capital in an attractive part of the Gulf

(cSa) senior industrial buyer

MIDDLE EAST £18,000 - £22,000 TAX FREE
MAJOR INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX

Applications are invited for the post of Senior Buyer from candidates, aged 35-40, preferably graduates and
members of the IPS, who have acquired at least 10 years' practical industrial purchasing experience, a major

part of which must have been in a smelter or foundry environment. Responsibility will be to the Supply Man-
ager for the sourcing and supply of plant materials, chemicals and alloys associated with the production of

aluminium and desalinated water. The successful applicant will be expected to make a significant contri-

bution to the devetopment of the department and supervise a small team of buyers and expeditors to ensure

strategic items are delivered on schedule. A specialist knowledge of refractory materials, computer-based

supply systems and relevant overseas experience will be an advantage. Initial salary negotiable £18,000 -

£22,000 tax free + free accommodation and utilities, car allowance, substantial assistance with education

expenses, air- passages for annual leave and children’s education, health care and provident fund. Appli-

cations. in strict confidence, under reference SIB4262/TT, to the Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,

35 NEW BROADSTREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH,
TELEPHONE: 01-536 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374. FAX: 01-638 9216..

HANA6ER/HEAD WA1TS-ESS

WMTHt/ESS
UcMtokfs Is a smaB lat daw
restaurant In Richmond, Surrey. Wo
need IntaBflont. matin and
ayrattBMtopMptowM) Knpwtodgaol
noaandwkMtalBttWMpaetawtiare
> genuine wtoh to pieem Is w
Mponam as experience. Telephone
StephenBU on01-9*05286.

RESIDENTIAL
NEGOTIATOR

We are looking far an experi-

enced intaridual with good
Safas record tojoin our success-

ful team dewing in exclusive

property In Central London.

.BLANCHARD ESTATES
Tel: 01- 235 6612

Scope for further advancement in the organisation within 2-3 years

llfZS ASSISTANT FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
^iSP^ Statutory, Tax and Treasury

LONDON £13,000 -£15,500 + CAR
EXPANDING UK FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPANY, SUBSIDIARY OF LONG

ESTABLISHED US GROUP
We invite applications from chartered accountants with 2-3 years' commercial post qualification experience,

which ideally should include complex accounting work such as consolidations, large company tax compu-
tations and submissions to statutory bodies such as the Department of Trade and Industry. A 2 years' suc-

cessful supervisory trade record is essential. An understanding of technical tax and treasury work is more
important than management accounting. Any knowledge of computerised systems and personal program-

ming skills will be added advantages. The successful applicant who will report to the Financial Controller,

will be responsible, through the control of a team of 2, for a wide range of technical accounting and tax, plus

investments and unit pricing. Subsequently there will be an increasing responsibility for the development of

procedures and systems using word processors and the latest information technology. Essential qualities

are an eye for detail, self motivation and the ability towork under pressure. Initial salary negotiable £13,000 -

£15,500 + carr contributory pension, free life assurance, free BUPA, assistance with removal expenses If

necessary. Applications, in strict confidence, underreferenceAFC071/TT to the Managing Director:

This same client also requires an investment Accountant, not necessarily qualified, who is reliable, indus-

trious and has a knowledge of investment markets. Salary c £12,000. Ref IA072/TT.

ACCOUNTANCY & LEGAL PROFESSIONS SELECTION LIMITED,
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON, EC2M 1NH.

TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 S576. TELEX: 887374. FAX: 01-638 9216

Enterprise (HI

^
Project Evaluation Manager
Enterprise Oil, a newly formed, British inde-

pendent oil company, is one of the most exciting

and significant developments to take place in the

UK oil and gas industry in recent years.

With significant interests in four producing fields

and another under development, Enterprise will

be actively seeking to extend its portfolio in the

short and medium term future both domestically
and internationally

As Project Evaluation Manager; you will play a kay
role in this expansion. You will coordinate the
technical and economic evaluation of projects from
the outset

Based in London and reporting directly to the

Technical Director; you will manage such
evaluation work being carried out in respect of

potential acquisition of exploration, field and
company prospects.

With a degree in petroleum engineering, geology
or equivalent technical discipline and at least ten

years' relevant experience including reservoir

engineering, you will be of the highest technical

calibre ana have a strong, outgoing personality

You will already be holding a senior petroleum
engineering position within the oil industry

The remuneration package will indude an
excellent, negotiable salary company car and
other at tractive benefits.

Please ring or write to the company's adviser; John Diack, of Gripps, Sears & Associates limited,

(Personnel Management Consultants;, 88/89 High Holbom, London WC1V 6LH. Telephone 01-404 6201.

Cripps,Sears

THE SOLDIERS’ SAILORS’ AND
AIRMEN’S FAMILIESASSOCIATION

TRAINING OFFICER
(M/S)

Responsible for organising and presenting

training courses covering a wide range of
welfare subjects for the SSAFA voluntary

network.

Dedication and a willingness to travel are

pre-requisities. Experience required in

welfare rights, state benefits, voluntary
agencies, charity law and Armed Forces
structure. Salary in range £8,500 - £9,000
plus car allowance.

Further details and application form from
Secretary SSAFA, 27 Qneen Anne's Gate,

London, SW1 H9BZ.

DIRECTOR
CADW Welsh Historic Monuments

£20,000+ negotiable

CADW Welsh Historic Monuments is ajoint unit of the Welsh office and the Wales Tourist Board bring

set-up to bring frail impetus to the presentation of'ancient monuments in the Guardianship of the Sec-

retary of State for Wales. The primary function will be the preservation fbt future generationa of thia price-

less cultural inheritance. The successful applicant muat be committed to the task of conserretion bot will

need to see tba ancient monuments as a major tourism resource for Wales.

The Director -will be responsible for arivisine the secretary of State on the excercise of the whole range of

his/her statuary fanctuma relating to ancient monuments and historic buildinga in Wake, reportingto a
steering committee chaired by the Secretary of State. He/shewiU be expected to play a leading rot in the
formulation of a development strategy to be endorsed by the Committee. There will be a cowndened# de-

gree of executive freedom in implementing tin approved BtreCegy and managing day to day affaire, dm
headquarters will be at Cardiff.

Candidates, preferably aged 35-55 wiD ideally combine committment to heritage couemtson with a
eaccemfol management record in a commercial environment. Leadership qusHtieB and a capacity to hmo*
rate wiDbe anantial.

The appointment will be for a period of 3 years, with the powflrifityolertaanon or a permanent appoint*

trt/mt Relocation expenses may be peynbfe. Use Director rank as Kraite 5 in the cjvrl K\rvk*, Ratmmer-
ation and other conditiom of wriee*ffl, if appropriate, he negotiated with an eye to the aoeeessfiil app&.

Cflptf tHtwAimufe mid nthgg wfleVttOt fhCtOrB. . .

For further details and application form (to be returned bp the 7th June 1984)
write to Welsh Office, Personnel Management, 2a, Boom 8-08, Cathay* Park,
Cardiff, CF13NQ.



LA PREMIERE BANQUE
DE BELGIQUE

RECHERCHE UN TRADUCTEUR
OU UNE TRADUCTRICE
FRANCAIS -ANGLAIS

SI VQUS AVEZ;
— un diplome unlversltaire en traduction;

— une experience d’au moins 3 ans;

— une connaissance parfaite du frar^ais, avec

i 'anglais pour fangue matemelle;

— de bonnes connaissancesd’une troisieme langur

de preference le neerlandais;

— 40 ans maximum.

NOUS VQUS QFFRONS:
— une remuneration mensueile brute qui pent al-

ter de 65.000 a 85.000 F(BOO a 1,100 Livres

environ) en fonction de votre experience;

— de nombreux avantages extra-l£gaux.

POSEZ VOTRE CANDIDATURE;
Cette candidature doit:

— etre accompagn^e d’un curriculum vitae ma-

nuserit et de'taille;

— nous parvenir a i'adresse suivante:

SOCIETE GENE RALE DE BANQUE
A J’artention de Madame Servais (K/30)

Montagne du Parc, 3 - B-1000 Bruxelles

Belgique.

Societe Generate de Banque

VACANCY
IMMEDIATE

• - :•
'

MULTI-DISCIPLINED COMPANY IN
-

RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA
HAVE VACANCY FOR A TECHNICAL

MANAGER.
KITCHEN CABINETS DIVISION.

APPLICANT MUST HAVE EXTENSIVE KNOWLEDGE OF

KITCHEN CABINETS INDUSTRYAND BE CONVERSANTWITH
ALL STAGES OF OPERATIONS INCLUDING PRICING. SITE

MANAGEMENT, AND PROCEDURAL ORGANIZATION.
COMPANY AT PRESENT INVOLVED IN PROJECTS RANGING
FROM E5000 -E2 MILLION.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS DEPENDANT ON QUALIFICAT-

IONS.

PLS SEND C.V. TO:

TANNAH UNITED COMPANY
P.O.BOX 304 RIYADH 11411 SAUDI ARABIA

THEBANKFOR INTERNATIONAL
SETTLEMENTS
Basle, Switzerland

has a vacancy for an experienced

ENGLISH TRANSLATOR
for the translation and revision of financial, econ-

omic and other technical texts.

Qualifications required: Good degree from a British

university; at least five years’ experience in trans-

lation; perfect command of English and very good

knowledge of French. German and, preferably Ita-

lian.

Attractive salary, pension scheme and other ancil-

lary benefits.

Interested applicants are invited to write to the

Personnel Manager. Bank for International
Settlements, 4002 Basle. Switzerland, enclos-

ing hill personal details, references and a photo-

graph.

Applications will be treated in strict confidence.

for Defence Studies
Editor required for prestigious Journal, magazine and
book series, on military and strategic affairs. Would suit

person ideally aged 30-40 with creative flair, knowledge
of defence and publication/production processes, and
proven administrative ability.

Salary Negotiable
Written application with CV to Royal United services Insti-

tute, Whitehall, London, SW 1A 2ET.
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Managing Director

c £40,000 p.a.

Southwest
England

Mechanical

Engineering

A challenging opportunity has arisen for a Managing Director in this well estab-

lished and highly successful mechanical engineering company with an eight

figure turnover.

The person appointed to this position will be a strong team leader, capable of

implementing aggressive UK and international marketing strategies. Applicants

must be qualified mechanical engineers, preferably with a MBa and extensive

senior level management experience in precision engineering preferably with
some of it overseas.

Remuneration comprises a basic salary of £40,000 p.a. and appropriate bene-
fits including a profit sharing scheme, relocation assistance where appropriate,
company pension scheme, BUPA, and company car of the Director's own
choice of value in excess of £15,000.

Please write in confidence in the first instance to Times, Box 1249L. All rep-

lies will be passed to the client unless you advise of specific companies to

which your CV should not be sent

M.A. in Marketing Management
School ofManagement and
Organisational Sciences

University of Lancaster

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS

Our M-A- course will help equip you to become a

Brand Manager, Marketing Manager, Researcher or

Consultant. If you are already in Marketing, it will

enable yon to enlarge your career opportunities, and
give you depth and perspective, as well as practical,

in-touch training and experience. It is still not to late

to be considered for this 12-month course opening in

October 1984, provided you have a good first degree or

equivalent qualification and some practical business

experience.

Write for details to M-A. Admissions Secretary,

Following recent reorganisation the school is seeking
to fill two administrative posts offering interesting ana
varied work and potential to the right candidate for
development within university adminstration.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER:
External Relations
This post will be concerned with the infomation and
alumnus activities of the school’s axtemal relations

office including a variety of entrapsneural and editorial

risks.

Department of Marketing, Gillow House, University

of Lancaster, Lancaster LAI 4YX. Or phone Peterof Lancaster, Lancaster LAI 4YX. Or phone Peter

Spillard (Head of Department) or Albert Schofield

(Course Director) to discuss possibilities. (Tel: 0524

65201).

BUILDING USE STUDIES LIMITED

FULL-TIME RESEARCH ASSISTAHT
We are a small, busy, broad-ranging research and
consultancy firm covering architecture, planning,

ergonomics, organisational science and related fields. We
are seeking skills in systematic desk research and social

survey work. Ideally you are either a social science

graduate with experience In planning or design; or a
designer/planner with social research experience.

Several years work in Industry, consultancy or
professional practice is desirable.

Salary up to £12,000. Future possibility of

shareholding/directorship.

Apply with CV ta-
DR FETER ELLIS, Managing Director

Building Use Studies Ltd,

8/9 Butetrode Place
Marylebone Lane,
London, W1M5FW

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER:
Conferences and Functions
This post will be concerned with the promotion of
facilities in the school including halls of residence for

conferences and functions and- related administrative

work in the bursar's area.

Applications are invited from graduates or those with
equivalent qualifications with experience of or interest

in university administration.

Salary will be on the grade 1A senior administrative
scale {currently under review) £7,496-£ 12,801 includ-

ing London allowance.
Please write for application forms, to be returned by 6
June 1984, and further details- to- the Assistant Per-

sonnel Officer, LSE., Houghton Street, London WC2A
2AE.

Crabtree 6 Evelyn
LONDON 7

PRODUCTAND PACKAGING
COORDINATOR

Working from our new offices & warehouse near

Abingdon, Oxon, Crabtree & Evelyn require a
capable and intelligent person with a computer
background in the field of Database input& update
procedure. Using an IBM System 34 the successful

applicant primary work would be the monitoring,
ordering, and control of all movements of our

extensive range ofproducts and materials.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXJOOO
Please apply in writing only to:

Carol Irving

HOUSE GOVERNOR AND
SECRETARY

BRITISH HOME AND HOSPITAL
FOR INCURABLES

Carol Irving
Crabtree & Evelyn (Overseas) Ltd

6 Kensington Church Street, LondonW8 2PD

Applications are invited for the post of House
Governor and Secretary of the Charity who will be
responsible to the Board for the day-to-day man-
agement of the Home.
The House Governor will be assisted by the

Finance Officer. Preference will be given to mature
applicants with wide administrative experience.

Commencing salary £15,000 a year. Superannu-
ation scheme.
The successful candidate will be expected to live

within a reasonable distance of the Home and
removal expenses win be paid.

Closing date tor applications 8th June 1 984 to;

Crown Lane, Streatham, London SW163JB.

required for small specialist firm of

Bl
An opportunity has arisen for a young graduate (or a
very bright non-graduate would be considered) to
join a lively young team in a progressive firm of
Lloyd’s brokers. The successful applicant must be
interested in a job where personality and initiative

are important requisites. If you are prepared to be
trained from scratch tor a career with excellent
prospects, please write with CV to Barbara Riggs,

Box 051 7L The Tones.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooo

PERSONNEL
CONTROLLER

Partnership Secretary

and Co-ordinator required

For mnUun^lK City chartered
surveyor* with a branch
Mim Written application* for
jot, mdOcallam to: Smtor
Partner. Kanatov, WhtMtay
and Font* 20-24
Ropamakor Sx, EC2Y9AJ.
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c. £20,000 pa
Selfridges are now looking fora Personnel

Controller for their prestigious store in Oxford Street
He or she will be responsible to the Board for the
provision of a personnel and training service for over

3.000 staff, and for the management ofa sizeable
team of personnel professionals. Priorities will include
employee relations, pay negotiations, and the
development of policies and procedures in line with
the needs ofthis expanding business.

Applicants, preferably in the age range 35-45. will

need to have a number ofyears sound personnel and
training experience, including industrial relations,

with a progressive company, ideally in the retail or
service sector.

DEVELOPMENT AGENT
Pickup Programme

Salary range; £12,399-£16,656 p.a.

Salary is supported by an excellent range of 'large

company' benefits.

To apply, please forward concise career details in

let confidence, to Roy Stephens, Manaqinqstrict confidence, to Roy Stephens, Managing
Director, Seffh’dges Limited, 400 Oxford Street,

London W1A JAB.

As part of the programme entitled “PICKUP" (Professional, Industrial and Commercial
Up-dating) the Welsh Office in collaboration with the Further Education Unit (FEU) wishes to
appoint a Development Agent to promote and encourage the development of poet-experience
vocational education by Universities. Polytechnics and Colleges. Such mid-career PICKUP
provision includes courses of many types, often of short duration, at aD levels and across the
whole range of employment Applicants should preferably have experience of both industry
and/or commerce and higher and further education, ideally including the provision of mid-ca-
reer vocational courses. The ability to work independently, to establish close links with a var-
iety of individuals, organisations and institutions and to communicate effectively - orally and in

writing - axe essential.

The post, which will cover the whole of Wales, will be attached to and managed from theFEU in
Lonmin. Considerable travel will be necessary and applicants must have a current frill driv

licence.

The appointment will he for a period of 2 years, and secondment from present post will be ac-
ceptable. It is hoped that the successful applicant will take 19 post on 1 September 1994 or as

soon as possible thereafter.

Detailed information and application forms are available from the Welsh Office, WOED-FEL
Cathays Park, Cardiff CFl 3NQ. Completed application forms must he returned by Friday, 8
June 1984. It is expected that interviews will be held in Cardiffattheend ofJune.

Y SWYDDFA GTMBEIG
Welsh Office

Further Education Unit

upto£1350Q+car

Growth,secuntK
success. (Interested?)

Success is t
wmffrhfrig Hamhrft Life knows more about flan most

companies in Britain today:

Entirely committed 10 advanced computerised systems, we keep

growing at an-in^ressive rate year aftcrycar-
. „ „

Consequently; we need more, top quality Systems staff - ideally

the kind ofpeople who find their personal development is already'

outgrowing the opportunities afforded by their present company.

Our company is committed not simply to growdL but also to -

diversification into the complete range ofintegrated financial sovices.

Within the Allied Hambro Group, our interests spread beyond life

assurance and pensions into unit trusts, investment and financial

'management, and banking services. And you could find yourselfcalled

upon to solve important business problems in any of these areas..

-

Senior Systems Consultants c-£17,500 + car

We need experienced proic^soaais'who'wanr to take on challenging

work in any part of the group: typically investigating and analysing

responsibilityforpart ofa major systems development.

You are probably a graduate, agpd around 30. with at least 6 years'

large scale systems experience as well as a record ofsuccessful

implementationswhich reflect thehigh level qualities we need

The demands ofthe job are high but so too are the rewards. As

well as a competitive salary and company car, we’re offering a benefits

package which includes non-contributorypension, profir sharing,

share option scheme, free life cover, BUPA and generous relocation

assistance to Wiltshire.

No wonder our Systems Department enjoys a high reputation,

exceptional team spirit and extremely low staffturnover.

Like to know more? To give you more information we've written a

comprehensive booklet covering the jobs and the Company.To obtain

a copy plus an application form please call MarilynWedge on
Swindon 0793 46700 (24 houranswerpbone). or write to her at

Hambro life Assurance pic. AlliedHambro Centre,

Swindon-SNl 1EL. -

LIFE ASSURANCE • PENSIONS • UNITTRUSTS • FINANCIALMANAGEMENT

CARLESS EXPLORATION LIMITED
films’*©

seek to recruit a

DEVELOPMENT GEOLOGIST

We are a rapidly expanding British independent ofl company, with a
highly successful record oroil and gas exploration, mostly onshore

UK. We require a geologist of at least 8 years relevant Industry

experience to take charge of all geological aspects of the develop-

ment of the Humbly Grove oilfield due to commence Autumn 1984.ment of the Humbly Grove oilfield due to commence Autumn 1984.

An abtnty to orgnaise and execute work without dose supervision,

and to liaise closely also with engineering disciplines is considered

vital. Candidates must also be familiar with computerized mapping
and interpretation methods. A knowledge of carbonate reservoirs

and experience with Annex “B” preparation would be
advantageous but notessential.

The successful candidate would be based in our London Office and
enjoy a competitive remuneration package, which includes a
company car.

CuJ HlNi

Our active exploration programme offers excellent career

prospects for highly motivated individuals.

rseommm

Application together with a rfcsumi should be addressed to: The
Managing Director, Caries*. Exploration Limited, 90 Long Acre,

London, WC2E 9RD.m
’T’e Gould 3

jiiw.ian teem 1

sie-rs Ltentewi.

wv- SMI IS
KT'UMXOOI.''-

Recruitment Consultant
Our client, a well known Secretarial Agency at the quality end of
the market is in the early phases of an ambitious expansion
programme and they now wish to recruit two more senior
consultants.

Consultants within this company deal with, all aspects of
recruitment the emphasis being on good consultancy work,
professional client managementand team vyork.

Ideally you will be 27-30 years old, with a good degree, and have
had two years personnel and three years successful sales, or
recruitment experience. You -will be ambitious, competent
confident and enthusiastic.

You are the kind of person who will regard the satisfaction and
respect you will get for a job well done as a Highly important part
of your reward, but the right person wiU earrfca basic salary, of
£12,500 p^L, a company car, BUPA,' profit share and dtheHhceh-
ttves which make the totaL package worth approximately £2di90O.:

Confidential Reply Service: Please write with: full CV quoting
reference 1879/CW on your envelbpe,- 'listing

1

separately arty
company to whom you do.not wish vfeur.detailS tobe'sent CWs wifT
be .forwarded directly to our .client,

,
who _will' conduct the

interviews. Charles Barker Recruitment Limited, 30 Farrinadon
Street,London EC4A4EA. • ;

CHARLES BARKER
ADVERTISINGSELECTION-SEARCH

AIRPORT

DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS
Salary Circa £25,000.,

,

+ Essential User Car Allowance, Telephone Allowance,

Manaiester International Airport fc the lasgsiTwhcAy munkipatty-ow^ Hrihs
UK. handling 5.2m passengers to 1983 with an estimated annual operational turnover of
£4flm Inthe financial year 1983/84.

The Director of Operations, is a member of toe airport's management -team, with

fire, resaie and security services and engineering services: T» post-holder is also

Applicants must have proven managerial experience and abttty ef* senior lever Jn a
large commercial organisation. Whilst experience in civil aviation too&lteifi asset totals
notessential. , . . /r. •_

a
?
d
..
furttief

s*®*
8 jwaftabte from toe Head otFamnat Services,

Manchester International Airport Authority, Manchester, uoo 6P/y.Telephone Qftl -j89-3714.
Completed app(|<atf<^toberel^mTedby8tfrJuw^;^98t>^^^^^?̂ ^- ;^
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UNIX SYSTEMS
MARKET MANAGER

£25K + CAR

Gould is an innovative electronics company with ambitions and

capabilities which makes us the envy of our competitors. Gould

was die. first to fully adopt the UNIX operating system from within

the company. We can proudly say that UNIX runs on our smallest

.^permicro workstation up to our CONCEPT 32/97 which is the

fastest supermini computer inthe world.

We seek a UNIX specialist with a technical background and a flair

for marketing UNIX in support of our sales force. You command

authority and respect based on your in-depth knowledge of UNIX

Systems, applications, and marketplace. You will be highly

motivated and enjoy working as a member of a team. You will

probably come from a senior level in either Sales or Marketing.

Yoyr amtHtion, and dedication will be strong enough to establish

Gould as the premier supplier of UNIX systems to the UK market in

the shortest time. In return we can offer you a very attractive salary

and benefits package with no upper limit for real success. If you

believe you fit the image of the person we need then accept this

invitation to come and talk to us.

To join the Gould team - write with full c.v. or telephone for an

application form to Debby Askew, Gould S.E.L. Computer

Systems Limited, CopthaH House, Grove Road, Sutton,

Surrey. SMI 1 BY. Telephone no: 01-643 8020. Ref:

MKT/UNIX 001.

Uyca know how advanced cxmnmmicatioiis

networking could benefit business - why not

mab» it jonr business?Wd libs to hear from

graduate professionals whose backgrounds

ought inducted

Computing Tdecommimitations

Odde Operations Data Networidng

Highlfedmology Products Aerospace

Satpirap cfBwimmifatinits Consultancy

Product& Maria* Management

Distribution N.PJD.

£14-180OO&car
\foumaywAbcinmaiketingtoday;

but could you develop

tomorrcwlst^ products

to meet customer needs?

This major blue-chip company will have invested £200

iwiiWrtn hy 1QR5m developing and installing a total

which iriD be valid mm the next century Services are

digital and use microwave, satellite, coaxial cable and

fibre optics.

Marketing is focused on developing-and exploiting

productsand services in a pragmatic and customer

orientated wayi There are immediate vacanciesm product

marketingformanagos tocowsr voice, data and interactive

sarvioas as well as other products at various stages of

development These include services provided over local

networks and satellite systems- Responsibilities include

identification and evaluation of product opportunities.

CRABLFERN

amimuuc uiwum. auu r ; i

numerate, fest-taning, flexible,ccanmerdallyand tech-

nically awarc graduate candidates,aged^ to 35, could

haw varied backgrounds not necessarily in marketing.

They will bekeento expand thetr careers in a new and

exerting sector and jean a rapidly growing enterprise

working within apowerful established marketing team,

Stronginierpeisonal skills arelequxredmorder to relate

effectively with the marketplace and sales, operational

and technical colleagues- Rewards include a negotiable

salary, caii non-contributory pension, BUPA options,

relocation to the London area etc.

Pleasesend full career history, in total confidence, to:

Giles Foy,quoting reference913/ST,

CraDfern Corporate Consultants Limned,

F
w >A

Tel: 01-9
't %

w

THE SIMON STORAGE GROUP LIMITED

Opportunities in

Bulk Liquid Storage
Due to expansion and internal promotion

we have vacancies in our London Head Office

for 2 additional staff. The Group manages bulk

liquid storage tei^ninals in the UK and has

overseas interests. Its primary function is as a

Service Company to the Oil, Chemical and

Vegetable Oii Industries and it is the leading

company in this field in the UK. It is a

subsidiary of Simon Engineering pic.

1. Project Engineer

A Project Engineer is required to assist

the Engineering Manager in the design and

supervision of tne construction of new facilities

and of major maintenance works.

Applicants should have at least 5 years'

experience of design and engineering in the

oil/petrochemical field with a

mechanical/electrical background. Experience

of the UK contractor market would be

beneficial, together with a sound knowledge of

construction cost control procedures.

* The successful applicant will be based in

the company’s Head Office in London but will

be required to travel frequently to company

installations which are mainly situated in the

UK. ......

The main required criteria include:

Age range 27/35.

A minimum of HNC (Mech Eng).

Experience and proven ability in the

Engineering construction field.

2. Commercial Assistant

Reporting to the Commercial Manager the

applicant will be responsible for negotiating

contracts for the use of the Company s

facilities at the various terminals within the

Group. The ideal candidate will have had

experience in the Supply or Distributions

Department of an Oil or Chemical Company or

have practical experience with a Shipping

Company dealing in bulk products. Education

should be to university standard. The position

will appeal to persons in the age range 25-30

who are numerate and interested in a

challenging position where they would be

expected to work largely on their own and be

judged by their resuits. w w
In each case salary and benefits will be by

negotiation, commensurate with experience.

Applications in writing with full curriculum

vitae should be sentto:
Managing Director,

Simon Storage Group Limited,

134/138 Borough High Street,

London, SE1 1LB.

Wines in Canada.
Innovation, aggressiveness and consummate professionalism are the

hallmarks of this private Canadian importer and producer of
wines, ciders

and spirits, with Head Office in Vancouver. British Columbia. Successful,

established and growing quickly, this organisation now seeks to recruit as

first

GENERAL SALES
MANAGER
Train, motivate and direct a national network of young, a^rKSive. creative

representatives while personally handling house accounts. With a proven

sales management record in the field, this sophisticated, internationally

travelled, hands-on achiever wiH produce spectacular results. Al\
exc

|

®ll

|

e
^

knowledge of European wines is mandatory. This appointmentshould lead

to the position of General Manager - Wine Import Division, within 1 2- 1

8

Here is that unique opportunity to realise your maximum potential

Telephone or write in confidence, quoting Project No. 3 1 220 to

The Caldwell Partners, 29 Buckingham Gate, London SW I 6NF.

Telephone 01-834 7966.

The Caldwell Partners International
Toronto /Montreal/Catgarv/Vancower/Houston /London

fMarketing\
i Director 1

Trusthouse Forte Hoteb is one of the leadjng ®
Companies within the THF Group, operating

220 hotels in the U.K. and ovarsBas, ranging I

from 5 star de-luxe city centre to small high
|

quality country hotels.

A new position is being created for a Marketing

Director who wijlbe resprasiMe to the Company

c^vdina^ifu^ direction for all marketing

activities covering a number of key market
]

segments.
!

This senior appointment calls fix’ an experi-

enced and creative Marketing specialist who

enjoys working under pressure in a profit and

’customer orientated organisation.

The starting salary, company car, pension

scheme and benefits tackage will reflect the

importance of the position.

Please write, in strictest confidence, giving

detafls of qualifications, experience, age and

current salary to:

Colin Forbes,

Personnel& Training Director,

Trusthouse Forte HotBis,

St Martin's House,

2D Dueensmare.

Slough,Berks.

Trusthouse
_ Forte ,

Our client Has specifically

requested a

“Hungry, Mean and
Aggressive Sales

Person”
Initially to be concerned wftfi

the launch of a new product

onto the City market
Thereafter, the Ideal appli-

cant would become a paitof

the City sales section of this

established Computer

Company. ^ .

Salary and bwnafits 0x001-

lent, £10 - ElZk, with com-

mission.
Please contact

Pamela Dickens.
Recruitment Conauttante

1 New Buffington Stmt,
London WtX 1FO
Telephone: 01-437

1*71/0846
Quoting reference T101.

Recruitment Consultants

Circa £20,000

Wr an Mdcino S»o no*
Hjf«nOr — . in W. OUT

IM ovotao CU onu*. w* or*

wand n o» n*ruaniaaajw
dUNranl types or penaand to the top

imkib* to* to wnr BM. to*

,.,i.w*r^<oryti«J*gnrt- wwnm

NON-SECRETARIAL
appointments

W1 HEADHUNTERS
Require well (roamed tenior

ReccpDoant for busy reception

are*. Mbs haw: a Peasant

manner A be able to cope with

VIPs.
Salary BUWH- aac.

We hare swexal vacancies for

Showroom Assigna. preferably

with some tales experience.

Salary drnx £8,&j3 pa-

tting SaDy Owns oa 235 M27, 4
Pont St SW I-

KS’CHrSBRlDCU
.

SECRETARIES: Ll

RECEPTIONIST 36-WS rcaulrcd fer

«teffant Bond StrawM Ganefy.S ou
must becopfloem. w*S*r*™?l,**22£
have Bood social akntajlg* Mlno
iMnred. Rtoa BS6 ftM*. Mail*
Fisher Bureau-

PARTTIME VACANCIES

Religious Publisher

Requires assistant to

Publicity Manager (part-

time) typing and some

office experience

essential Apply:

TERESA de BERTODANO
01-3852341

PITHUMASnC and aa^nwUvmjgd
negoOator required for small eaWa

to ntat wlOi mblcntlal
ie&gi In Ooural uaimon. Hrs and
wanes nap. 878 2994.

NURSE or R«WK! GP*
NWS. 2B hour* weetlly. C5.096 pa.

TcL 4384964.

TEMPTINGTIMES

CLINIQUE
are seeking a

REGIONAL SALESMANAGER
We require an outgoing self-motivated person

who has a proven success record, for this new

and rho1
'

lt>"Fing position covering the South

F&KSMities include the direction and

motivation of a sales team. The preparation,

control and achievement of sales budgets

within set emenditure levels to ensure the

overall growth of over 120 accounts within

todSates must be able to successfully nego-

tiate at an levels of management; be weU-

groomed, self-reliant and must have gained

all the relevant experience required for this

Tkfe position offers an excellent salary,

company ear and all the usual benefits as-

sociated with a progressive company.

Applications should be sent to:

Roger Harper M
NATIONAL SALES MANAGER

CLINIQUE LABORATORIES LEgTED
&4 Grosvenor Street, London Wl

FLAT SALES NEGOTIATOR
DRUCE e COMPANYHAMPSTEAD

A Rim opportunity for l wry ^
>

lame Said Team in Hampstead Village, experience not cssen

STbrn s relent for asomilating qufeUy, aim

fesaonal but ambmoin manner and to

imporunL Good Salary. High Comnusaon. Car for Disoisaon.

Tkis-cmpanypromotes aiihin. Phase Reply:

JVH MORRIS
1,Heath Street,Ham^cad, NW3-

or Phone 01-435 4000

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

mem. 33. Kmo WlUan M.
Lasman. EC4R MS. wtio win make
Itoe nKcamr TrunygwegS On
batiair. iTffii May. 1984. Btyor

LEGAL NOTICES
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Pu I) 1 ic Ap»oin tments

ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR
Maintenance Services (Ret; c.s>

£18^37'E20l50Spa+Car Allowance

Lambeth, one of London's largestBorough's seeks

an outstandingman orwoman to head up its

Maintenance Division with a current staff/woricforce

of around 1000.

Essentially, the key task is to take responsibiBty for

some 50.000 Council properties, ensuring they are

kept In good repair and modemised/convertad[as

where necessary. TheAssistant Director will direct

each of whom has their own team. The Council’s

current budget forthe Directorate Is £35m with £i8m
of this for Maintenance.

Substantial experience in a similar role is essential

although this need not necessarily have been in the

public sector. The important attributes are strong

leadership and pronounced skill in managing large

numbers ol people. This second tier post reports to

the Director ana is part of the Management Team.

Lambeth Is an inner city multi-facial Borough
responsive to the special needs of the community it

serves and is committed to a programme of equal

opportunity.There is requirement therefore, to

balance the need to be competitive and maximise the

value of each £ spent with particular demands of

working in a local authority environment

Application forms obtainable from the Senior
Personnel Officer, Directorate of Management
Services, London Borough of Lambeth, 18 Brixton
HD, London SW2. Tel: 01-2747722 Ext 3008.
Closing date 4th June, 1984.

As part ofLambeth ’s Equal Opportunities Policy,

applications are welcome from people regardless of

race, creed, nationality, disability, age. sex
orientation or responsibility for children or
dependants.

LAMBETH

Assistant
Emergency
Planning Officer
Carlisle

£8,154 -£9,660
This post is based in the County Emergency
Planning Team. Carlisle. The successful

applicant will be Involved in the preparation and

maintenance of the County Council's emergency

plans for peace and war in accordance with

Statutory Regulations. Tuns requires dose
liaison, senior level, with other Local Authorities,

Emergency Services. Government Departments.

Public Corporations, and the Armed Forces.

Previous experience in emergency management
or a related ftetd. the abitity to speak

convincingly in public, and to express facts and
opinions dearly, logically, and concisely in

writing, are pre-requisites for this post and a

willingness to train and work with tivfl defence

volunteers, which involves occasional duties In

the evenings and at weekends, is essential.

Some knowledge of the nuclear and/or chemical

Industries Is dealreabla. Preferred age group30
to 50 unless exceptionally quafified.

Further details and application form, returnable

by 1 June, from Clerk and ChlBt Executive.The
Courts. Carlisle.

Clerk & Chief

Executive

Genera! Appointments i

THE GOVERNMENT OF SAUDI ARABIA
invites applications from

IBM COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS
lor interesting and long term appointments at its

Ministries' headquarters in RIYADH.

SENIOR APPLICATIONS PROGRAMMERS - Graduates with
not less than 5 years experience to design, develop and maintain
complex programmes and to translate difficult problems in
acceptable source code in one or more programming languages.

SENIOR PROGRAMMERS — Graduates with not less than
5 years experience in COBOL PU. Data Base. OS/VS2 operating
systems, I BM System 370 or 3033 and on-line system maintenance
ot programmes and documentation.

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS - Graduate level plus 5 years systems
analysis experience coupled with 2-3 years in Data Base design
and on-line systems.

Excellent tax free salaries commensurate with qualifications and
experience, and benefits which include married accompanied
status, accommodation or an additional allowance, air travel,

generous leave, local transportation allowance and free medical care.

Please send lull C.V. [Ret: 051 to:-

Saudi Arabian Personnel Office

Suite 1.4th Hoar,

1 Great Cumberland Place,
London W1H7AL

«
AC

BUILDING A BIOTECHNOLOGY BUSINESS

Sales and
Marketing

We are a new, British environmental and agricultural

company. We need a marketing and sales managerwith
a track record of successful industrial marketing in a
relevant industry and able to negotiate contracts,

conduct market research, prepare position papers,
undertake costing and pricings and display personal
characteristics of dynamism, objectivity and motivation.

The employment package includes a competitive salary
and participation in the staff share-option scheme.
We are offering a chance to enter an exciting new
industry on the ground floor. This is an ideal challenge
for someone in tneir late 20's or early 3Q's who wants a
keymanagement role in the growth ofa business.

Applications in writing should include career details and
besent to:

Miss Monika Ghosh
Personnel Manager
BioTechnica Limited
5 ChDtem Close
Cardiff CF4 5DL

AMGUEDDFA
GENEDLAETHOLCYMRU
National Museum ofWales

ASSISTANT
KEEPER

(Fine Art) Department of Art

Applications are invited for a post of Assistant

Keeper (Curatorial Grade C) in the Department

of Art A degree in the History of Art and

substantial previous experience in the

administration of an important Fine Art

Collection are required, A knowledge of French,

Italian and German would be advantage.

Contributory Pension Rights

Salary Scale: £11.740 to £17,655 (Curatorial

Grade C). (Under review)

Further particulars of the post may be obtained

from The Secretary, National Museum of Wales,

Cathays Park, Cardiff, CF1 3NP, to whom
applications should be submitted not later than

Monday, 25 June 19S4.

SOLICITORS
Salary up to £14,316 pa

Following an internal reorganisation we arc seeking lo

make our appointments of admitted staff into a busy
legal department offering a full range of legal services.

The first, where good load government experience will

be necessary, will be involved in undertaking projects aL

the highest level, supervising the work of other qualified

and unqualified staff and appearing as the Council's

representative before Courts and at Inquiries. The more
junior post attracting a salary commensurate with

experience, would be suitable for a less experienced

solicitor seeking to expand his or her role 'in advisory

work (including presenting reports to Committee) and
supervision of staff involved in conveyancing and

common law functions.

These posts carry essential user car allowance car loan

facilities, removal and relocation expenses and housing

assistance.

Write to the Personnel & Management Services Officer,

Manor House, Turners HilL Cheshunt, Herts EN8 8LE
or telephone Waltham Cross 27933 for further

particulars and an application form to be returned

before Friday. 25th May. 1984.

Borough of Broxbourne

TW
wmmhospital

The independent Hospital Group, a leading or-

ganisation representing acute private hospitals

and nursing homes, is seeking a chief executive

to spearhead the activities of me Group. This is a
new appointment in an expanding organisation
and requires an experienced administrator, pref-

erably with a medical administrative background,
able to project concisely and firmly the objects
and views of the Independent Hospital Group to

government departments, the press, television,

eta. on matters concerning the independent sec-
tor of healthcare.

The appointment, which will be substantially full-

time and which will be based in central London,
will be discussed in depth with suitable candi-

dates. The salary will be commensurate with the
importance of the post which may be of particular

interest to ex-NHS or ex-Service administrators.

Further details can be obtained from the Sec-
retary, Independent Hospitals Group, Rowell
House, 15-17 Essex Street, London WC2R SAD
(telephone 01-353 3631) to wirom detailed appli-
cations, covering career, qualifications and
experience, should be sent to arrive by 4th June
1984.

PROJECT CO-ORDINATION OFFICER

£10,524 - £11,334 pa inclusive

This new post in our Housing and Estates department
demands substantial experience of development projects

either in the pubfic or private sector. A high level of

organisational skins are needed, together with tne abffity to

combine Council resources with those of Housing
Associations/other parties in order to achieve successful
developments which meet the property needs -
pedommantely housing - of the Council.

The successful candidate win have a detailed knowledge of

property development procedures, the construction

professions, building industry and contract procedures. FuN
membership of one of the professions allied lo property
development would be an advantage.

Local government conditions of service win apply to this new
post.
The Council offices are located at Rickmansworth in a
pleasant part of South West Hertfordshire and a generous
relocation scheme and temporary housing accommodation
is available for approved cases.
An Essential User Car Allowance will also be paid.

Previous applicants need not re-apply.

Further details and application torn are avertable from the
Personnelsection.

ml Three Rtvera District Council,

1 17^3 HW* Street,

I BBIbIOL. Hickrrranswo rth, Herts.

Telephone Ftickmansworth

776611 extension 36. Chasing

dote tor applications is 23th

May 1984.

LONDON AND SOUTH EAST REGION

Salary spinal column 37-42 + London Weighting

0,
.

8enlcr management with

mF8a“ reg0n '

5«rtl

Ws STB looktnq for someone with the non. ewsrienee and mmmv u taka

Apptamts mist be professionally qualified, have proven management skills

to carry out me
above. Tta atGcamful applicant wit wort as a member of

* * Regional Office m
Kerrington. South London, and hen management rraponsWIty for 5
Projects.

For an infernal dseusrtai Wephone DavidLand.W-583 1340.

The Society a a CMstar enjanfsatic/t which seeks in staffs readiness to
grow in Chrtrtnn Fash and Ufa.

Appkaton forms from Church of Enotand CNtdran’e Society. London a
S«ah Eeat Jtogkmai Office. Sutton House. 383A KereteigCon Road.
London, SE11 4CD. (SAE appreciated).

Closing date: May23. 1984.

The Children’s Society

Executive Officer

(Finance)
The Commission tor Racial Equality have a vacancy

toran Executive Officer(Finance) in theirLondon office..

The Officerwill assist in controlling and monitoringthe

disbursementofgrant aid to variousorganisations

funded by the Commission.He/shewill assist inthe

assessmentof profit and loss accounts,balance sheets

consolidated accounts, interim andfinal reports of

organisations receiving grantsfromtheCommission.

,

Experience in related workand local government

procedures will be an advantage.
Starting salary will be atthe minimum ofthe

Executive Officer Scale £ 5,786 p.a. rising by several

annual increments to a maximum of £8,086 p-a. In addition

an InnerLondon Allowance of £1,250 p.a. is payable. .

For further details and application forms please

write to: Alyson Rees, Commission for Racial Equality

Elliot House. 70-12AHington Street, Victoria, London
SW1E 3EH, enclosing a large stamped addressed

envelope. Completed application forms should be
returned no later than BthJUNE 1984.

The Commission is an equal opportunity employer
Applications are welcome

COMMISSION from candidates of whatever l

FOR RACIAL race, sex ormaritsl status
1

EQUALITY ' and from persons with

disabilities.

TOYNBEE HALL

DEPUTY WARDEN
This is a new, residential job in Central London - the key
role in plans the governing Council is working out with the

Warden and Staff for organisational changes which must
follow the forthcoming retirement of their present

Administrator.

Two requirements are mandatory: first, financial skilL. with

a reputation for applying budgetary and administrative

disciplines in a complex environment: second, experience of

.

managing staff, premises .offices and residential facilities.

The latter, entailing pastoral care, provides opportunities for

cultural and social work.

Toynbee Hall is a national institution, one ofLondon's best

;

known and oldest residential settlements, existing to enrich
|

its neighbourhood. Although the job provides a “second
career opportunity" the work-load is exacting and the hours '

will be long. It is no sinecure for a retired or retiring official.

.

Free single or family accommodation is to be provided, with 1

meals in the Hall as desired. Starting salary about £12,000

pa. Age up to about 55. .

.

T. 0‘G. Cochrane
and Af. J.

Graham-Janes.
Charity
Appointments,

146 Queen
Victoria Street.

LondonEC4V
4HN

Chanty
Appointments

GOOD PRACTICES IN MENTAL HEALTH
PROJECT

DIRECTOR
The present director is retiring from the project at Die and of July

and appNcations are Invited to fa the post of leader of a small

GPMH project team. The project is now mainly funded by the
DHSS. and managed by a consortium from the DHSS, the

International Hospital Federation and MIND, its basic aims ore to

promote local stutfies of good practices In mental health, and to run

the GPMH Information Service from the material cotacted. The
prqject operates mainly in the United Kingdom but there are some
studies overseas.

Professional training is not essential but appficants must have a
sound knowledge of me mental health field, both statutory and
voluntary. The work involves cooperation wjth planners,

practitioners, administrators and organisations at aS levels. The
personal qualities needed include skills In office management,
organising ability, enthusiasm, creativity and experience In public

speaking.

The project offers an unusually exciting opportunity to contribute to

mental health development. R also requires perseverance and hard
work; the successful applicant wa be commited, energetic and
wflflng to travel as necessary.

Job description and application forms (dosing data 11 Juna
1984) from:

MRS EDITH MORGAN (Dfo-
Director GPMH, International Hospital Federation
126 Albart Street, London, NW1 7NX

_ARRALCOHOLICS
RECOVERY
PROJECT

Requires a

DIRECTOR
10 Projects throughout London
30 Members of staff

Annual budget of £350,000
Salary range: £13,599 - £14,586 find. London
Weighting)

Full information from:
The Chairman of the Management Committee

Alcoholics Recovery Project
68 Newington Causeway, London SE1 8DF

Tef; 01 -403 3369 Closing date: 6tb June 1984

UNIVERSITY OF BFtSTOL

DIRECTOR
LONG ASHTON

RESEARCH STATION

The UfUvertmr of Brutal mimes
appennons for the post or

DIRECTOR

of the Leas Ashton Research
Sutton uihien Is the Department of
Agriculture and Horticulture Of 0u
University of Bristol. The Station

receives grant-fn-oid from dw Agn-
cidnni and Food Research Coun-
cil. On appointment me Director

win abo assume rwponnawny for

the Coundn Weed Research Or-
ganisation near oxford wbree
programme of work b MIS MB-
MHdated with that of u* Long
Ashton Research Station at Long
Ashton.

The Director wtu oe a Professor of
the University at Bristol and Head
of m* Department of Agriculture
and Horticulture,

The appointment, which I* at

Grade 4 the new Open Structure
of the Civil Service, carries a salary
of £25AS5 no. There baneiKon-
trftulory pension scheme.
Further particular* canM obtained
from im RueoBir and Secretary.
SenateHouse. UhlvemHy OfBristol.

BRISTOLBS81TH. lowborn appU-
catKXto. together with the names
ana addresses or three referee*.
snouldtMreedvM net war than 1*
June IMA.
The successful applicant may

duality for financial assistancewith
removal expenses.

(VS VACANCIES IN THIRD
WORLD DEVELOPMENT

BOTSWANA. Ubmt«m TnMm ta-

Adetom ter meat meiama bmwanoa
Quire.

LESOTHO. Euatassia W Lew bnh-
«m CoMrudMR Msm Tsailss taam tapkMar tor n Lame Mo
Jed.

mZAMHQUE. Mbunniia 2 yean bom
anfifleanea wen reamhurel. talid
Mlose; renataw} Fngtoorea: Crefte-

—waace aad fflgbta Raaeuftaaia
awflSNB for iHaendaiua. Asytmms maM
temUodtatlMUKarintanL

Writ* tor detent mans. rln
fagasfuftCV. and lUjf toC /W
see. »: art ones. 8u\
tnenrtowd veliauaiy W tM
Servlet W. P3 Repeat ^
Roes. Letmter 1X1 avi_ V/

Secretary

Magazine
Publishing

Young (22-23) Secretary wito

tswto time yeare- «peri«^
needed tor the managtog

director's office of gtosoy

magartnt! puiHlsf*TC house.

We need reaBy excellent

shorthand and typing, energy,

enthusiasm and a «mfle ®
ready for the postboyes a VIP.

The secretary w* ateowwk

for and wfth the MUs Personal

Assistant and It la essentialwe
tawoaqmeorahapwtowork
as a team member.We publish

some of the best known

tt ts a friendly. Informal com-

pany hut our standards match

the quality of our puMcations.

If you fit the Ml pkwsa write

with full CV Inducting delate m
present salary "id evailabHlty

toe

Beverfia Ftower, The National

Magazine Co. Ltd. National

Magazine House, 72 Broad-
wick Street, London W1V2BP

advertising
SECRETARY

Agency near Covent

Garden requires a lively

wdJ spoken secretary

with at least 2 years

experience for their

Account Management

team. Fast accurate

typing and impeccable

presentation essential,

plus the ability to

organise the department

and liaise with clients.

Shorthand not essential

but experience with an

electronic typewriter

would be helpfuL We
offer a good starting

salary plus benefits.

Telephone Anne Hall

on 01-835 9901
(No agrndcs please)

£6 S50M10,000
Secretary/PA .

We currently have 4 excel-

lent jobs for first class Sec-

retaries with bright person-
•

aihies and polished skills.

Ifyou are 21+ and looking

to further your career.

Phone Sue or Mary Now!
01-5809183

Monro BewiettPersonnel

A.WT.’rr’

PR CONSULTANCY
C0VENT GARDEN
Wa are looking tor 2 senior

secretaries to handle «xna
very busy accounts and

projocts.

Appdcarits. should be 25+
with previous office

experience, preferably in PR
work but not essential-

Accurate and speedy

shorthand' and typing-

must Also an ability to work

under pressure and own
initiative.

V you are Interested, please

write with toll detafis ta-

JANE S/MMONDS
Wolbnck Pubfic
Relations Ltd.,

2 Ended St, London,
WC2H9EW.

Junior Secretary
*

For PR Idea* firm or aaoond Job- to

busy m eawdtanqr near PtocwMy
Cbtus. Wa nead an anorgefc and

enttulastie junior wtih tast S/H &
typing who’s wflbg to work under

gnuaure Salary £5,000 oagoSaUa.

FlamMapheneMr Wlgftf<
930 B711

Secretary
required by two Managers.

Rights Department, of

William Hctncmonn 1

(PnbtishercX

Accurate typing and audio

skills required (shorthand

useful' but not essential).

Ideal positron for cottage

Leaver.

Please nag Joaasa Bute m
01-6373311.

ffi6H7BCHCompaa7inNW6
Snontand/Anto Secretary win
ptoaxing praowfty and an ctpantena

AM to work tor aa energetic am
trlerxty company. WotJd sut penon
aged 23-30who to last, accurate mil
able to box ondar aorna preaeonu

Mary£6,500 pa
Contact 328 7272

ARCHITECTS
Sacrewy required to warfe wtoi taan

at tome project in centra! London,
pmrious arcftftecturW experience
aeaaouL Good aecretorW aMta
(KWJHS. good totaphona rawer and
MnMol iwmour.Am pratorred 2M0
yean. Safety nagoAbta.

RUSTY SHORTHAND for OO Co:
£7.600, Director of iBUmal ore tn
<Hv WMbeHVfWii UaeotUer 80%
of the ante **ek* an Adnun Secretary
to 'beadle work on his Men. you
stiouM be confident to Mil with
manaoemml at an Into, br ihidmSe. and bare good basic tidlK w
20-50 ears. Contact Aotirrv Dicker.
*04 4933 (24 hni. fleet Personnel
(ReeCansi.

‘
: C.-^

Yoereg imermilonal tMrUnwemiui
aecka an aeatutmit wWi secretarial
efcttw CBH) Rtedi and/or Italian to
ramdred for "-1— «m ewraa

- dtattari tnvmvtnHsi in tn* actual
itofre to envisaged making this a
career portOon. Please contact
Stocwap Amoctaamoi 73«Ma«.

- 1 . .

T-: „ .

a
• - -i

'»

r «• • *
1

m. - I f.Sl

rART-TltWC SHORTHAND TYPIST,
centre* London area. XO are lo 3 atn.
*S days a. vreoc Cbatruianto private
office: excettant par. 831 0800.

!«•

"• "to
•

University ofWarwick

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT I cotone I

toyfted for a Port
J

Deputy Hertstraris OtOoe. The post
^eurmn

Advertising Your

International

Appointments in

The Times works!

Why waste tine, keek yew aftertfeemat NOV

For advertising detailo:-

Ring 01-278 9161/5

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

La creme

de la creme

£10,500
BMhgwoiFroach

-MayM*
Tit* newly appointed French Chalr-
rnan of an Aawricsn Imeatnont
bank require* a sank? Pjl with

ttoantwrittonandapokan French
The CfexMaiti mm have pood
Engixh 8 French abuBfend and
tbs uonfltianen to cope won
damandtonpomton. Ape ££+.

Rtf
01>493 5907

. 01-4990092

emar

SECRETARY
WBLiffifaniKt

cfRaW + Baaraa-Morfur
.Xbe Icndac Director of*a Zaw*
nafionatiy basal Gooaptny reqeara
a PA from JtoyL Von nni'Un
mxtHizve, aid the

*kS* in ran tin iiiuiaen in fee

Dtmouxa tonmeo on fonam tri**-

TWa will need*|aod bodbemaenae
as aefi at SH, repta| and Tdot. If

yog tew ton teSqrn react tori

career cteiVag.m CV.
oad (tone cntcia*a Vkki Sent

ShCTwood Iirtenmionii
XLABaasrtrSgaere, Loaded W)

DIRECTORS PA
An energetic hardworking

and unflappable PA A
needed to work with our

very. busy Dfredora.

BfodBem wages offered. All

CV!s arid appScadons

shotddbssentto:

MR PAULKTTON,
8Q2-804SmmiSMh«M.
•:..V. .. iWMUr '

.

TW *r. V-pk.** *m-?r

> :



Secs

'itae y a
rt ‘m ::
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LEADING RECORD CO
li hli :*

n
l

Names ffl® Howard Jones, Aztec Camera, Matt
Banco and Everything ButThe Girl are currently
hitting the heights through VVEA Records. We're
signing more and more bands of this cafiXB as part
of ourahnto biddon ifo talents off UK artistes.

'

This is why we are lobldhfj for secretaries whose
experiwto^ ideally h the rrajsfcbusfeiess, has
already taught them how to cops wtth a daily flood of
telephone caite and vlsftbra and the endless feta of
arrangements that need to be made - and supply a
first-class secretarial service at the same time.

You w® either work forour Director ofA &R. who Is

responeSate for signing and developing new and
existing UK acts: or for the UK International

Manager, who» responsible for promoting products
of the UK Company n other countries.

As wan as good shorthand, audio and typing skids
you must have an outgoing and attractive

personality, plenty of infflatfve and flaxftjgrty and a
responsible attitude. Ideal age; early to mid 20b.

In return we offer competitive salaries and a range of
benefits tadutfing flv» weeks annual holiday and
discount on company products. Please send fuH

detafls of age, current

salary and careertodate
to:

Mrs Sareena CWrawy,
(WEA Records Ltd),

c/o Refiance Service Bureau,
50 The Broadway,
EaDng, W5.
Tel; 01*879 8221.

m A Wmw Cwnnumcwom Co

PA/Merchandiser

To Chairman ofMen’s Knitwear Company

Expanding Import/Manufacturing Company dealing with large

retail cutlets both UK and abroad, are seeking enthusiastic

PA/Merchandiser.

Secretarial skills in shorthand/typing, plus experience in dealing

with own correspondence and confidential matters is required.

Administration ability and eye for detail essential.

Must have previous envolvement in merchandising activity prefer

-

ably in knitwear, and experience in garment technology/manufac-

turing an advantage. Ability to work well within a small team
which sometimes demands long hours.

Starting salary wiQ be generous, and will reflect age and experi-

ence.

Please contact Jo Topham: 01-580 9514.

Who wants out?
PA SECRETARY?

Ever fell like throwing year typewriter rat of the window? If you hare - job) the rest of ns who did
jnst this and are doing way weD thank yon!

Five people who joined ns less than 15 months ago are now among die higher paid in our sales
force, earning at the rate of between £7.000 - £9,000 ana all live were newcomers to selling when they
joined us. we sell a complete range of stationery direct to offices, and win pay you a substantial

guaranteed salary even during the three weeks' sales and product training course. You will also be
provided wfth a car. have your expenses refunded and receive two outfits a year from a leading fashion
house.

You wiQ be riven every support including top class management, on-going training, telephone order
desk and an excellent delivery service.

Continuing expansion mid promotions now make available new opportunities in Greater London
and the Home Counties. So. if you are 21-29. grasp this challenge and take the first step to an exciting
new career - telephone for an inlevjew today!

JANET SMITH, SATEX DANFORD LTD, 01-450 3200

LANGUAGE PA
£9,500

Join a fast moving but stdtstin-

tisl International organisation

located in foe Cfty as PA to their

Chief European contact man.
You wtt need to have convonm-
ttonaf French agd itaian,- the
HbflUy to handle ettants at a
sartor level and enfcry working
in a busy demanding cosmo-
poBfan environment; where you

'

wtt be expected to use your in-

itiative and taka reaponelbMty.
The work b 80% admin, 20%
secretarial (90/55). Exaflem
frtoge benefits he tree hatches
and paid overtime. 23-30 yearn.

Recruitment Consultants

IS Hanover Square London Wl

3 Mrs Oxford Onus

PA to CHAIRMAN
to £9,500

Our clients, a long estabBshed
sendee company with offices

throughout the lac* requirraPA
to work for thok LondOn-baaed
Chairman. You wtt have
msponsbBttes for general

correspondence, dartes etc and
also for the supervision of a
Junior secretary. A charming

gentleman of the ‘old school", ha
reqiares your calm competence
under pressure. In ecttdon to a
sotmd educational record and
exceRant typing (no S/h). You
wtt work in modem offices,

convenient tor London Bridge

Station.Age25-35.

Please telephone: 01-4935787.

GORDON YATES LTD,
35 Old Bond Street, W.l.

(Recruitment Consultants)

5 Mature, self-motivated

| . Secretary

|
required for tourism organisation

I £8,000-£8,500 PA

$ The Tourism SodMy Is the central body for professionals in

tourism. It has a membership of approximately 700 ckawn from
* al meters of tourism Including the tourist boards and the hotel

* industry. The society is looking foran organtetag Secretary, with

fkstebss Bkfis.to run the central office based In Victoria.

Hr She/he «HU be foe only fofl-time employee, very much her/his

* own boss on a day to day boats, but reporting to a part-time

J Chairman and a Committee meeting at six weak intervals. The

Job bidudes administration, arranging meetings and debates,

* and comptfing/drcutating information to members.

This b a demanding polstion ’for a self-starter and good

J ataninstrator wfth the drive to help a smaO organisation grow.

£ . Please send CV fold (totals, wtth daytime TeL /to. to Mlaa

if Capper, 109 Kbigs Avenue, LondonSWA BEEN.

PA/MANAGER
Expstiancad, mature, energetic, efficient person
wtth excellent office skills and good business
experience needed as part of a team to build a
small Medical Computing Company.
The Company serves UK Medical Centres and
exports worldwide.

Dufies win include PA to Managing Director,

management of office

and active Involvement in day-to-day Company
administration.

The person appointed will help maintain contact

with Consultant Medical Staff In the UK, US, and
Europe and win have the chance to leam about
file computer Industry.

Tolerance and organising ability essential.

Excellent salaryand benefits.

Apply in writing withCV to:

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR
CLINICAL COMPUTING LIMITED,
10 BARLEY MOW PASSAGE.
CHISWICK, LONDON W44PH

PR CONSULTANCY
C0VENT GARDEN
w» are looking for 2 senior

secretaries to hanefie some
very busy accounts and
prelects.

AppBcams should be 25+
with previous office

experience, preferably ta PR
work but not essential.

Accurate and speedy
shorthand and typing a
must Also an abttty to work
under pressure and own
initiative.

If you are interested, pleas*
writ* with fuff details to;

-

Wtfbecfc Public

Relations LttL,

2 Ended St, London*
WC2H9EW.

Legal Audio
Secretary

Wt> are a targe firm of commercial SoBcftora baked
In the City and are seeking an enthusiastic Audio
Secretary to work to our Oammerc^CkmvByancIng/
Property Department:
Reporting to a Senior Solicitor, who specialises In

large property development schemes, the suc-

cessful candidate wffl have at least six months
legal experience.
Excellent salary and staff benefits include Lunch-

eon Vouchers, BUPA, season ticket loan and two

For further i

2421212.
cafi Mrs Maureen Jones, on 01-

Chaxtered Accountants Benevolent Association

PERSONALASSISTANT TO
THE SECRETARY

Salary negotiable c. £8,000

&di jmtbgQiwgm AcwMimui! Btawakre Arewwriaii dab eirii hnndreta cf

snUan tScc&nt member* ofrinJmdmsc at ChffittedkmnOHl ibdr tut-

Wntkint in » mull the Pnxxul Aeatmt wifl bngtk canban tbe iniif»l en-

omjM nUfota ratoainvaaehBBalaMd pnnriaf Bpereat^S »
dca&ng <knatj nidi the AppBona*. AMat tal flnnwta*: approach it cocacU.

m good mnundml afoarimne and twin*Oak
F- arete-M in, «k— tahptere Hu li*n BrapwwB aa W-foS 1ML

METROPOLE GROUP OF
COMPANIES
naquirem experienced

SECRETARY c.£7,500
for our busy Devglopmants Director

Typing speeds minimum 60 wpm and shorthand is

essential.

Salary negotiable LVs plus benefits associated with a

large company.

Please write withfuH CV to the Personnel Manager.

METROPOLE GROUP OFCOMPANIES
41 Upper Brook Street, London, Wl.

SW7 ARCHITECTS
PA Sec with experience at MD level for small co. Abie to deal wfth

prestigious clients. A lot of admin for new offices. Good typing

essential, slow shorthand an advantage. Car driver. Salary E8JD00-
£8,500+.

SW7 PUBLISHING CO
include organising

We also have a selection of secretarial positions for second
jobbers both wfth and without shorthand! Salaries £6,000-27,500.

Htagteriay - Safiy Owens or Heather Myers on 235 8427, 4 Pant

l/'ClGHTSBRIDG77
/V SECRETARIES jD

SPORTS
STAR

Director of fntwnationel
spons promotion com-
party in w.l. requires
bubbly fold capable
PA/Secretary.
Book travel; keep diary;

must be able to hold fort
in his absence.
Good appearance and
eWBs. 100/00.

WEST END;
629 968$

lAtmAmwmR

and generally “make things happen". Previous experience

in an advertising agencywould be a bonus. Salary will be
negotiable around £8,500 pa and yon can be sure of an
etching, eventful and responsible job.

Fall details of your career and experience to date to:

Richard Trend*!!, Managing Director, Cowing Bwksy Sc

Trendall Ltd, 202 Kensington Church St,London,WJL
|fjkTATAT*.TAT*TATaTAYATATAYATAT^TATATxT^TATa.TA.TATAT*TATAT*TAT*TA.YATAYAT*TAT

PA Sfcertkarf Secretary

ROYAL FREE
HOSPITAL

Wanted part-time wftorial

aecratary (8 hot** per weeffi.

New Mecfical JoumaL Accurate
typing esswitlaL

'

Salary negotiable.

Application forma from:

'PROFESSOR SHERLOCK.
Royal Free Hospital,

.Pood Street, Hampstead,
NW32GG.

Telephone: (01) 794 0600
ext3834

HAMPSTEAD HEALTH
AUTHORITY

£11,000
SECKETARY/PA.

For mt quid Mvwl Bmfcint

fina is tanay offices near Clan-

car Lne tote-Mw la atobodi-
d wwfcer, edneund to ‘A level

raetiurf wnh 12D w^un. dnrt-

.
hud. Most be dteeriU. weU-
fpotaa and oT good Mpptaxtcs,
and roodeu is Gnairr Laedon
ana. A|B 25- 35. 5*l«y rewned
after 6 months.

NoApseas
Pfcasarfoj me atm? wrk*

4043111

Investment
Banking

Support Staff

£7,500
We are earoaty seeking n»a people
fiir Mnor bveuuicnx Rantniy
Homes m ihc Chy. Bath poarionx
Sir of a Seawrijl nxmre, asing
only typing xkiQ^ and are bared in

very active dealing -enYinannens;
the wok Therefore «tD be fiat mov-
inf. .

Ammili ii- gg) atlwnrif
varied. Socccwfij pnxBdaat with
•omc financial experience will have
the HMfft of rh,i.,.. jq cope
with ibe penooaHrica is this market
coobiaol nnh tbe wffisgaes to

work fiwmOto- 5pm.
Phre rentaet Maihldne AMridga
at Jaeubaa Wren 01-423 1266

iKsstjsai

. £9,000
Soorury id Ctne Runcr
tractor, put aammctel eunre
Inoudine ahartftantl and

for bntnadiatn'laCervkv
PS. wsuae neura _a copy
QipM (to wpm 184'. Lewknt
bared MMrtMna company.
mjBtxt.

Thiaking of a
Career Change?

Join us on Thursday
evenings up to 7JO pjn.
for a glass of wine and Bn
informal chat WaVa a
wide variety of Interesting

permanent and temporary
work throughout the City
and Weet End at exceflent
starting salaries.

Phone us NOW
or just chop In

£8,250
EARLY 20’s

•We are looking for an
efficient secretary with
accurate skiOs of 100/60.
You wffl be working for a
senior executive in the
young friendy head office
of an Inte rnational Group
based in the West End. You
mutt be able to work on
your own initiative, accept
responsibility and pud your
weight as part of a team.
WP experience would be an
advantage but a wffflngnsas

to loam is more Important

Rina 01 -433 5907

SEOKMIY £7,500+
WMMcnown and MtaMrtwd company
Is in tfw ptoosM of teiKhhg a mw
and. exciting dvMon Invoked In the
2*5“ 401

t
11^ wfoqtoflr waiam*.

TNw raquira a bright. flft-

aftasd reerwary to work wfoi tha
Swaa Manaoar. Accurata McretarM
skSs (90/80). the aMSty to compoa*
pm coneapondanue and foe fintf-

bfty to revk as pan of a tafomwlng
team era all nacaaury racMremanS

Phase tahphooK

014935767
CORDONYAIU LTD.,
35OM Boml Sfnwt, Mf1

(RaouttmanfGonsuaana}

PA/Secretary
Ror Dbectarof areal and Hantfiy

lease and finance consultancy n
the West Bxi Good aeorettrial

akOa and numeracy eaeandel .

SfoBryGrcBtoiflW.

- Caaei-4931302
NoAgendea

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

We require a briffit erwgetic,
numerate admiftietmtor wist
own car forourbuay reaWentia]
lettings office.

!°-

Good salary and car sflow-
anca.

Contact Mrs Berend
01-7227105

Niche
Available

Are you personable and competent, with

good secretarial skills, a lively personality and a

sense of humour? If so you may be the person we
Deed. A Director of a last moving, high profile

UK public company is looking for a PA to help

him market and promote tbe company both here

and in the USA (its businesses are split 50/50

between the 2 countries). The applicant would
join a small head office team in Central London
and have to be prepared to take on all sorts of

tasks to earn a salary of approximately £10,000

pa. The ability to get on with all types of people is

a must. This is a new position and would be as

interesting and absorbing as you wish to make it.

If you would like to take this further please

send a brief CV and covering letter to: Box 0519
L The Times.

OILCOMPANY

OPERATOR/SECRETARY
We are looking for a Legal

Secretary, 25+, who would enjoy

spending part of her day word
processing lor a Partner and his

assistant in our Company and
Commercial Department

You will be trained on our Ward
Processor but secretarial skills are

essential.

Excellent salary and staff benefits

include Luncheon Vouchers, BUPA
and a season ticket loan.

Please telephone: Mrs Maureen
Jones on 01-242 1212 for further

detaDs.

I

p-l

London W.l. area £9,000
Amerada Hess (UK) Limited,the U.K. subsidiary

ofAmerada Hess Corporation,theworldsTgth

largest oil company currently has vacancies fartwo
secretaries inthe busy Operations andAccounts
Departments oftheirLondon office.

Operations Secretary
Thejob will Involve full secretarial sup port to the

seven members ofthe team and assistance tothe
5eniorSecretary in runningthe departmentThere is

a very heavyword processing load, so experience

on theWang OIS system Is essential.A high level of

accuracy is needed plus the abilityto cope quickly
and efficientlyunder pressure. Minimum speeds
required are 100wpm shorthand/60wpm typing.

Accounts Secretary
Applicants should have fast and particularly

accurate figure typing, knowledge of the Wting OIS
system and be numerate. Aminimum typing speed
of 60 wpm is required, shorthandwould be
beneficial butnot essential

Applicants should have been educated to

‘O’ level standard and have at least two years

commercial experience.

An excellent benefits package is offered, includ-

ing £1.50 Luncheon Vouchers per day, subsidised

BUPA, 4 weeks holiday and season ticket loan.

Applications, giving full relevant details, should

be addressed to:

P.W. Brown, Discovera great careerwfth
Personnel Manager;

JSTH“sM IhmerrdrI
2 Stephen Street, H UlPCCj 1
Tottenham Court Road, Bw 1

nmfS
LONDON W1P1PL. Milllllll HillM ! flllllHI IP

I

CREME DE TYPING IN KENSINGTON

If you prefer handling large volumes of corre-

spondence as opposed to being a high powered

Secretary, we have a highly paid audio-typing

vacancy for a suitably qualified person. We are a

Pension/Financial Planning Brokerage using IBM
Golfball typewriters and Displaywriters for which

experience would be an advantage. Existing holi-

day arrangements honoured. Small busy office, if

you (ike hard work and a matching salary please

telephone: Mrs Essex on 01-581 4971 wtth full

details of your experience and previous employ-
ment to date.

Strictly no agencies

d 4^ Ritz Recruits ....
£7,500

Wa are a younfc re) lkvdy, anrnrefiil and bat axpancUm reemitmeni Consul-
tancy in nMd-tjLa young, tfolWySunW ».reppaitonrhay ertwvert
tiTtirr

Bored in Reception, yoo will bccxpecUd u> share a variety oftnJcs from grret-

ing candidate* to operating a bo*y ewitefaboaud - to booking travel, typing

cancficbreaCV1
*and ineping potty caafi to ordac.

Wi «td> to mart «umSdntr* with a»wP«nt typing (kite; 80 wpm. com-
petent shorthand, 80 wpm, who are keen to jam a tot moving environment,

mm-aaakera pierer . are 20-30-

ContootKia KareoII or Cherry! Storecaon 01-938 1804

Ritz Rec. Cons
Evening appointments weloanre

WTzafcnunrew.wm leacmNcmtcHjimrt
LMMNHVititreKrei

PERSONNEL ASSISTANTS AND
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATORS

A number of excellent opportunities have arisen In a
Fortune 100 Computer manufacturing company
whose UK subsidiary Is located in North West Lon-
don. Applications are Invited from qualified people
who are interested in pursuing a career in personnel
management.
Qualifications for those positions include ‘A' level or
higher as well as a secretarial qualification and at

least 2 years' experience In a secretarial role, as
good typing and shorthand are necessary.
Successful applicants will be admitted into the pro-

fessional salary scale at a level dependant on their

academic background and work experience.

It should be understood that these positions are not

personnel officer or personnel manager role. But
worth-while positions for those people who would
find challenging a demanding workload of personnel
administration.

Applications to:

Lynda Robbins
Personnel Administrator

TeL* 01-961 0222

PERSONAL
SECRETARY

Tbe Senior Partner of a growing firm of Consulting

Engineers requires an experienced, mature Personal
Secretary.

The job covers a wide range of tasks with soma shorthand
and typing.A positive but flexible approach essentiaL Non-
smoker preferred.

Write to:AnitaPinney

Alan Baxter& Associates
14-16Cowcroas Street, London EC1M60S

Secretary/PA,to
General Manager

In today s world, the micro-chip industry stands

virtually alone in terms ofcontinued growth andjob
security. Within the industry itselfNational

Semiconductor is enjoying an exciting growth rate.

Ahead of(he field. But perhaps that isn’t so surprising for

a multinational company that has a $1 billion plus

turnoveras well as a reputation for quality and
innovation.

Now, due to expansion of our European customer
base, National Semiconductor are delighted to announce
tbe opening of our second Marketing and Support
Centre.

Based in Swindon, it will be at the heart of Europe's
second largest market -also the fastest growing -

the U.K.

The benefits for National and our customers are truly

exciting. We couldn’t be better positioned to serve this

expanding market as well as our existing European
interests.

To do thejob properly we need the right people.

You must be dynamic, have initiative and drive as well

as a desire to develop your career in an exciting,

multinational company. The prospects are as limitless as

your talent

Secretarv/P.A. to General Manager
The successfuTapplrcant wiU be able to combine

exceptionally high secretarial skills and the ability to

work consistently and accurately underpressure.

Initiative and the ability to make decisions independent!)

(and be held accountable for them) are also vital.

Your responsibilities will indude communication with

customers and internal departments, problem solving,

management of statistics and ensuring that the total

administration within the organisation operates

effectively.

You will need to be persuasive but diplomatic-, an

enthusiastic personality with the determination to work
hard and achieve results. Above all a professional

You will have a sound educational background and will

probably have held a similar position for at least 5 years.

Salary - £7,000 to £9,000 p. a.

(Quote reference NSC01T).

Please apply in writing (including a salary history and

C.V. ) to our Personnel Manager. Paul Gibbons,

National Semiconductor (U.K. I Ltd., The Maple,

Kembrev Park, Swindon, Wiltshire SN2 6UT.
Telephone (0793) 481 S48.

W^vealreadyinvested inyourfuture.

National Semiconductor

P.'
1 1

In Hi.V'l
NfmfaMihwbCwpMy

-Small Company, ptesssm
atmosphere, require respoo-
sfbb person adeo 22+; degree
or eqtavaient; to deal wffli njgh
level executives.Word process-
ing and Aucfio sic&is preferred,
but 1uR training given on other
Intern# systems.
Apply In writing with firf C.V.
tor

KaftevfcteOlfafrfMi,
3rd floor,

*6 Moreover fttssra,
LewbaHllflUL

PA/SECRETARY
topofobn tesnefo of Mwv Ybifc bank
raqukvs PA viltti secretarial akflki to
prtnfcf* backup and aontinutty far
ntel nncMwwU team wflti freavjr

WMl kcftaotfe. Soma bankfoWlapal
background nactsarey, with Satan
bngiogtt an saaiL Meal peraon
ouB6s tooting lor totnartfnsnga
and IwSvenwc Senary comiMnaur-
>ta wtti axparianca plus usual bana-
bs. CV wflh may wqiinHietit fax

TOP SECRETARY/PA
£8 ,000+

Audio for 2 partners of

busy small West End firm

of chartered surveyors.

Experience at senior

level and excellent
telephone manner a
must WP (Olivetti)

knowledge preferred.

Aged 22+.

Please telephone
ELLIOTT& QUIU.

01-4684522

COUNTRY
POSITION

We are an foteraatlanai (State
agent* and an looking for a
renter salts negotiator- tew rent-

able candidate uwidd bawt a
arand reciwartel &adtfonmd
prtftrabiy gained In a talas co-
vironmant: an obOfly to admlnla-
tnde. ana awn car an* arereihal

,

Languages, numeracy, and aomt
lagal training would bean advan-
tage- Away» woung ptaawtK

fta. CV wtti wary raquhsmtit fax
Pmwnott ttu*Bsr. flgiufi*
Htafcfttt Bre* gf Haw YbTS
BaafoflM Stott. UtatonS2V sou.

(NoAgmdaaj

,

Senior Secretary with previous
architectural enwrioned re-

quired » work for Partner erf

large London based practice.
Mutt be quick wttted, systematic
A flood humoured Non-smoker.
News good basic skins

(120/60). Age preferred 25-35
year*. Sate? negotiable £8^00.

Phone Ann Hcnrf

636 8033 exf 276

Tha WtataHBBta. EattOatattre

law fire i.ireto.W18>EV

Chairman of Companies
specialising in Conference
and fncenfiva Travel require

confident Sacrotary/PA.

Good shorthand and typfog.

PfeoM write withCVtw
Intoavt^ireiarel IFrererflnwreimaniiPOfMi viciuiurtfs

1 Sherwood Street
Pfccadffly Chcas,

London Wl

•. •* r'y



. . Whosoever among v*>
G«L lo you H the word of Ws oh
vaUonsdiL ACI3 X3r 26

BIKTHS
fcnaawa»ts
EUzaand JocL

ubMdtt - On May I$lh al Bm:d
“SESSnuy Hospital
ana ridt. a son. Richard wuuam
•Mbs. 2otJ.

CABRENTES- - On May 16IR I"

Nairobi 10 Jane (nee Jones! and Cary
a daughter Clare Rhianrton.

Mm laCY. - On lorn May. in s»nu 'nee

iilSwlWi and lUChanl. a »n
(Edward Anthony Greet'd. a Drolher
10 Barbara.

HUROMAN - Oo Mai’ Tin. M Pttrim

H«3lUL Boston, to BiWJMW^wiiHam. a son i Piers Nicholes). a
brother for LukraDdTom.

May I6ih to Swanintr

IN MEMORIAM
Alinw, ELEAAORA tNEJUJ » In

ssswJ-rss ssrt?:at
George.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GOOD HOME NEEDED lor our twnw.
See U* property pages oo
Wednesday.

BREAK AWAY Or a wecKend.brcal}.
For Uiat medal occasion see the UK
Holidays section on Saturday.

UtratyLv mdle. humorots. sojvenl
S*hKvrnr invtb a lot One cat Boa
No. 2554 H The Tlmea.

UKICU= PSYCHOLOGICAL ex-

perience. Seminar. lnsMtenUghfaiF
lame. Including V.A.T. 8.00 p.m.
nightly. JearaeSa Cochrane Thosire.
iiec Tneatree'.

WANTED A ho* al Royal Aaeoi week,
any combination ol days coratdored.

Contact Jane or Shona on Banbury
(0295)3496.

WHO ABE Iho Best TManh London?
-tw puc St Cradley. 16 CUffCnd
iarwL Savue Row. London WIN
2HS. Tet OJ -75* 0733.

GRAPH PICKING GALORE. leaner/
Switzerland. Sepl/Oct. Guaranicod
tow. For detdia send largo sae lo

vTw .1.. 9 Park End Si .. Oxford

.

PAVAROTTI - AIDA. 4 ttdurta 9th
for >«h. lath or 6U1

June. 2 HcJtcls will suffice. Mm
Ferry. 491 j.OO.

PICK RASPBERRIES In Scottand. rnW
July mid Aim. Send large Sac lo VWL
9 Park End St. Oxford.

TELEFillHT. We deliver fruit Bins

nationwide for any occasion. Phone
Or -458 721 S.

V79MSLEDCM Centre Coun TlckpW

HOLIDAYSAND VILLAS

FRENCH RIVIERA
Luxury 6 berth mobile Domes h
chalet style tenia for bin. Z sues
Holiday Green FrcJos & Prairies do
la raer. Port Gcimnud. Bteeflently
equipped. excellent value from only
£80 p-w Coach pottage available.
Vacancies July & August.

For brochure:

Tet (0203)43 ion (24 hrs)

Harry Shaw Travel
MilHnm. Mffl Lane.

Bintey. Coventry CV3ZDU.
BOC bonded.

discountSavings
London lo; o/w rtn
FRANKFURT, £09 £76
CAIRO £130 JSZOS
NAIROBI - JB1S £320
LAGOS- _....£ZZ0 £329
DELHI £21S £338
BOMBAY £315 £336
KARACHI £165 £266
BANGKOK ...._ £196 £333
SINGAPORE JET15 £390

NEWYOt^Scd £226
L ANGELES ...._ £170 £376
SYD/MEL. £395 £6X0

out prices fully tndiatwi

SUN &SANDTRAVELLTD
21 Swallow SL Piccadilly

London Wi
Tel: 01437 8483/4-

5

Amu/ Diners welcome

TRAILFINDERS
100.000 clients etna? 1970

Sydney £3S6 o/w £667 rm
Auckland ,£399 orw £747 rtn
Jotting _£308 o/w £457 rtn

Bangkok ........>£1B1 o/w U63 rtn

Singapore xssoo. w £440rtn
Delhi £220 o/w £363 rtn

Mo £2m o/w £469 rtn

Lima J337o'w£44*rtn
Los AngelesJC2C9 O, w £407 rtn

Around the World from£69

5

44/46 Earls Court Road.
London W8 6EJ _

Eurotra/USA Flights 01 -937 5400
Long Haul rognu 01-603 ' 515
Government licensed/ bonded

ABTA ATOL 1468

SUNDAY 20 MAY
MANCHESTER - CORFU £89

MONDAY 21 MAY
MANCHESTER - MAHON £69

1 or 2 wk return nights

0I-S2S76S2

A1RLINK
Inclusive of taxes <lc surcharges

ABTA ATOL 1188

r.uulmi for ail Cays. Details lo Box
1601 L The Tunes.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

INSTANTSUN
This Friday. Saturday. Sunday 18.

19. 20 May. Crete. Corfu. Greek
Islands. Algarve, ibba. Menorca.
France. 1 week L99. 2 weeks £139
including flight from Manrttesler or

Gacwfck and vtna apartment or
hold b.b accomiP- transfers etc.

FUghi only £89.

Alia Crete. Corfu. Greek Islands.

Algarve. 0>tza. Menorca. France.

Za, 26, 27 May 1 week £169.2
weeks £179. night only £109.
Cyprus 16. 20. 23. 27 May ftum
£1 8" and many other May holiday
« flight bargains only direct cram:

VENTURA HOLIDAYS
1 26 Aldersgate St. London ECl

Tel: 01-261 5466
or Manchester 10611 834 5033
or Sheffield «OT42i 331 1QO

ATOL 1170

SPECIALOFFER
A problem-free vma holiday lira

summer! Cut-price holidays may be
lentpUr.g bul they also mean cut
price standards & acconunodadon.
Our prices are highly conipdtttlvc.

our standard of service and individ-

ual attention lo clients is so wed
known that over 50«» have stayed
with us before. t‘ your holiday Is

loo ptcocuj lo have ruined, why
not try us this summerr h^ fahe
economy not lo! Our small Special-

ist programme of villas on the

Creek islands of Crete. .Corfu.
Poxas. Skiaihos. Hydra. - the Al-

garve - South of France - is second
jo none
For brochure

CV TRAVEL
fa division of Corfu Villas Lid)

Cept T. 43Cheval Place.

oiJra^VSSWnae
24nrs!

LUXURY VILLA BARGAINS
ON THEALGARVE

May 20. 27, June3

Choose ANV remaining vJUa with
pool for the terrain price of £169
i» week May 2a £1 79. May 27 &one week May 20. £1 79. May 27*
June 3. £189 2 weeks May 20.
£195 May 27 * June 3. fully In-

£189 2 weeks N;

ay 27 * June 3. I

duel vet

TAKE THE KIDS!

First dud FREE, any other under
16s only £99 for two weeks.

Phone Oi -»54ai7i
SOLGMAR AD? HOUDAYS
62 Shirley Rd. Croydon-

MeOAVIO - on 15th Mav 1984 a?

Cndgohu Nursing Home. Skdmortte.
Ayrshire. Jessie Elizabeth Wytllr
aged 94 yean. Widow of Dr J W
McDovid CBE. mother Of lan Slewan
and Slroila. Funeral Service al

MasotUiUI Crematorium. Ayr on
Friday UTOi at 11.30am lo which all

friends an respectfully Uivilcd. Fam-
ily flowers only. DonaUons u desired
lo Overton Church. West Kilbride.
Ayrshire.

PALLISINSKI - On the 1 1U1 of May.
Kapllan J. H. PilimUBitl. KOVM.
Polish Air Force. BaHle of BHLain
puol fortified by Biles or Holy
Church- Requiem loam Thursday
Mary 17. Catholic Church.
FonUngbrld BC. No flowers. RJ.P.

ROBBINS. LORO. - On May 1SUL
peacefiwy at home after a long Ill-

ness. Dearly loved husband « M*
and much loved father and grand-
father. Private cremation at Coldofs
Green Crematorium. 20th May.
Memorial to be arranged.

&AMAD. on 131)1 May. M. Ytuas In

London. I regretfully inform all our
rtiamies. friends and customers nor
and abroad of the sad demise of my
father. M. Yums Samad. of “Samad
h Son." of 112 Springfield Avenue.
AdfSamad.

SHUTTLEWORTH - On May tout.
1984. peacefully. Joan Gorcaancc.
widow of Sir Dlgt/y. daugWei cf Sir
George Bowen of Llwygwair. Cm-
iwa service al Guildford Crema-
torium on Frida}’. May 18th at 1 cm.
Memorial service at Nrvcra Church.
Dyfed on Saturday. June 2nd cl 12
noon. Flowers lo Ncvem Church or
donaHons for upkeep to vicar or
Nowera.

TAYLOR - On May 14. peacefully
after a long Illness, Dr William H idge
Taylor, in Emeritus Reader in cry s-

aiiooninhy. aged 79. Service at
cmthrcdge

..
_Crenwfo.Tu.-n.

Huntingdon Road al 3-3£) on Tuesday
May 22. Donations if desired lo a
charity of your choice.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
RUCTCMASTER - Jacqueline. A Burial

sgrvice win bo held al Si Mary's
Church. TUslon, Cheshire at 3.30pm
on Saturday 19th May.

HENDERSON - the ThamagtvUvt
Seddc* tor DC Peter Henderson win
uui# Mace at noon on Saturday 9th
June In AD Saints Church. Langport
CsntRbiitiam in lien cf mower) may
go to Dr Henderson's Memorial Fund
Account. aiOn NaUoiml weycnmaicr
Bank. Laqgpen. to benefli the local
oommanity.

COSTA DEL SOL LSin May. lovely
villas. * dppartmenis front Gatwtck.
I wi for 2 4 people £89 pp Inclusive.
Tel: 01-951 1383 ATOL 1625 Four
BeavHois.

PORTO ERCOUL Tun:my Luxurious
villa overlooking sea. set In fen acre
garden, available June 19-July 22.
sleeps 1 1. swimnUnq pool l\vo living-

hi staff . Phone O I -586 4490.

LOVt NEST for two by Sardinia's
sandy beaches from £232. Hoicis.
with pool or fly drive. Free brochure
from Magic of Sardinia. 01-743
9500.

TAKE TIME OFF lo Paris. Amsterdam.
Brussels. Bruges, Luxembourg.
Geneva. Lausanne. Boulogne.
Dieppe. Time Off Ltd . 2a Chester
Close. London SWl Ol 235 BOTO

FRENCH Language J. Culture Summer
holiday courses In Ports al I’lnstltul

SC Honote. All levels and age groups.
Family or hotel accommodation. Free
prospectus. Tel 01 -499 3201.

FARO t ALICANTE / MALAGA.
Thurs-FTf -Sun from £85. Dew
Galwick. Luton. Manchester. Tel:
MedvUlas 01-724 1260 or <06041
20404. ATOL 1368 Ibero Travel.

SK1ATHOS. would aulci lady BO-70
share s c flat lov cb' villa. 6ih Jut}-. 4
weeks?1 Own bedroom. Perfect
swimming, neore. beauty. WoKlng
21623

CHEAPS WITH MERIDIAN

MAY SaH-C3tnring Special offers

GREECE Onto. Paros. Spetses.
Toton £ Island Wandering

1 wk trom £109-2 wka from El 39

SPAM Costa del Sol. The Javtsol

Aperananfs n FuengfroTa. Sleeps up
to 4 peopta

iwk tram H1S-2 «vks from El 39
Various dates In May tndudbig Bank

HoDday

D1 -493 2777
Meridian Holidays

12/16 Doting Sl, London WI
Access/VIM ATOL 700

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WMMT
IT,

Were bidin" rhv light

against cancer, but wc still

need your help.

.Scud jour donation

today to: Koom 1 P.

FO Bo\ 123. Lincoln’s Inn

Fields. London WC2.A 3PX.

ImperialCancer
Research Hjndl

THE TIMES THURSDAY MAY 17 1984

PERSONAL COLUMNS
HOLIDAY’S AND \1LL\S

SPRINGBARGAINS
ETC.SSSVICE. ETC.

CORFU CRETE SPETSES/POROS
SUNDAY MORNING SUN MORNING FRIDAY EVENWG
CelwKK & Manchester Getwlcfe GatWlck & Mancheater

20/5 £139 20/5 £149 18/5 £129

27/5 £159 27/5 £169 25/5 £159

3/6 £139 3/6 £149 1/6 £139

TEL: 01-828 7682

Airlink
ABTA JYVtmmRoad, London. SWIV ILL ATOL 1188

MAY/JUNE, ATR/VILLA BARGAINS
2/9 June Coraca from £121 21/23 May Mcnorca/Majona Aon fl2JLMg
May Costa del Sot/Cosu Blanca from £103. 31 May Laazamur/Alganc nvm

Good availdbilitv in Julv/Augusi school holidays- Other destinations

available. Ring: Site Sheldon on i0223)31lll3arwmeto:

BEACH VILLAS LTD
DflptT. 8 Market Passage. Cambridge, CB2 3QR

ATOL 38IB ABTA1814X AiTO AITA

Acoga/Bardaycard

CORFU, SKIATHOS & ZANTE
' MAY/JUNE OFFERS .

Suucrb villa, studio & hotel holidays in unspoilt locations dose to glori-

ous sandy beaches- Corfu from £139 pp. I wk, £159 pp, _ wks, Gaiwtck-

/Birmingham departures.

ILIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS
18a Maritet Square, Horsham, W Sussex RH 12 IEU _

ATOL 1452 0403 59788 (24hrt ATTO

UP UP AND AWAY
JO-BURG. NA1ROBL _ DAB.MANZ1NL HARARE. -C/URO.
MAURRUIS.
BANGKOK. KUALA LUMPUR.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO.
BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. and
many European drsdnaaons.
Flights to DELHI and houseboat
faSOdays in KASHMIR.

FLAM!NGO TRAVEL
76 Shaftesbury Aye .

London WIV7DG
01-439 7751 or 4J7 0738
Open Saturday 1000-1 jOO

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS
Winter/Summer rtn prtres from:-

AUStrU£104 JoUurg £399
Germany£72 Mx City £42S
Greece£99 Harare £393
Italy£89 Tokyo £629
SgainSTtZ N.'York £1 99
Swltz£95 Dubai £399

AIRLINK
Tel: 01 828 1887(24hnl

ABTA
EXCL. taxes and surcharges

SIMPLY CRETE
CANCELLATION

22nd MAY - 5Ul JUNE
Beautiful private villa, alps 4 6.

£176 pp 2 wks.

ALSO
BANK HOLIDAY WEEK

29 MAY - 2 wks prices from £1 99

RING NOW
994 4462/8226

ATOL 1922

£100
MENORCA

18 May, 1 week

Superior villas 4t apartments.
Ftlghl only £78 Ind. All other dales

avail

Tet 0622 677071 .days & Sal ami
or 0622 36363 124 hrs..

Celtic Holidays
ATOL IT72 Access, visa

EUROPE DAILY
ATHENS. GENEVA. MJLAN.

NICE. ROME. ZURICH
+23 other dnunaaom ex

Heathrow and Catwick. The mast
reJtable flights.

01-439 3199
ATOL 1489 Access/Visa

HAMILTON TRAVEL

service, comfortably furnished, su-
perb shews and countryside. Avail
60s July - 2 weeks. * 3pth Aug - 2
wks. Rina 10266) 21086 after 6.30
pm.

INSTANT FRANCE, by luxury sleeper
coach, departures every Tues and Ftrl

o Port D'AibreL Port Leucale and
Cannes from £66 pp pw. Just France
10373186481 1.

TENERIFE. Lux. apartments sea from
Las Americas. Super complex ind
fllahi- Brochure, Arena Travel. 081
426 9479 or OSl 430 7325.

COST CUTTERS on nights hols lo
Europe. USA and all desunallons.
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201.
ABTA LATA ATOL 1358.

AUGUST Large and sumptuous villas
with staff available France. Algarve.
Spain and Jamaica Palmer and
Parker 't»9 48X 1 64 1 3 24 hrs.

GRASSE, Old converted priory, sleeps
to. poof. rraaJd. free June A Augusf
10576) 61166.

low airfares world wide. JupUrr Oj
734 1823

AUSSIE. Joburg. Europe. F East. S
America. E GT. 01-542 4613 4.

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel. ABTA 01-836 8622.

NICE, GENEVA, Zurich. Basle, nc.
Dally nights. W.T.L. 10573)86481

1

MALAGA, TENERIFE, IBIZA, 01-441
11 11. Tnvelwise ABTA -ATOL.

CHEAP FARES USA. Far/ Mid EasL
Australia. Africa. Canada.
Haymarkciai-950 7162-1366.

ESCAPE TO PARADISE. Flotilla
sailing In the Greek islands. Sardinia
and Yugoslavia. Shore-based
windsurfing.' dlnoy sailing hols loo.
Singles C25-40+). couples, families,
novices or experts. Special Mas’ mlni-
tiola. 7 days MOO PP !I>C nw. May to
Ocl daps from 9 regional airports.
Book now for your 2C4s discount
terms. 27ft yachts for couples only at
special low rates. Phone for friendly

chat anyume: 01 969 8423 or 061
ess BOO! Flotilla Salting Chib 2 St
John's Terrace. Harrow Rood.
London WIO.

PORT EL KANTAOUT. A destination
tn Itself wiihht Tunisia, stay at the
Trust House Forte de-luxe Hannibal
Palace Ho let - the best in Tunisia.
Enjoy sailing, windsurfing or
walersJdlng. play golf, rwe a camel or
simply relax on the while sandy
beach. Whatever your ehotee you'd
experience a truly unforgettable boll-
day. Colled your Cadogan Travel or
Thomson Holiday brochure from
your travel agent now or ring Trust
House Fone on 01-667 3444 to make
your reservation.

UNSPOILT LEFKAS. Windsurf and
more: Specials May 23. 30: £149
iwk, £199 3wkK onley beautiful
deserted Peaches, a Greek lifestyle,

free ooards and mumo for an
standards: bopping at beach
barbecues, regattas and calauo trips:

for singles, groups, or anybody who
want) a different holiday under the
sun. - Coll 01-441 0122 i24hrs>.
Lunancope.

AT Last. The mast competitive
airfares world wide from a hilly
licensed agency, car hire, hotels and
Insurance Idliorrd Ip your needs.
Open until 7pm iBpm Sals). Visitors
welcome. Eurovbta World Travel.
Hammersmith. Ol-Tai 5301. Aloi
1052.

LEARN FRENCH with a family on
nscaal language holklavs by the sea.
In Ports or Tours. Alsu sLudy centres
tor an ages, excursions & leisure ac-
OvIUcs - Ideal holiday, SA.E- En
Famine Lxtguag? Holidays iTT.
Queens Lane. Arundel.

GREEK ISLANDS. Athens 21. S £99.
Kes 23 -6 £99. Sklaitun is 8 £89. or
25/8 £U»- Athens 28, B £119.
Crw.\ StmHMitojffl HaymnrkcL
Lonuon. SW'IY 4DC Tel: 01.859
6058. ABTA. ATOL 01

1

CTJETE WINDMILLS G, VILLAS in
Belinda Boy', same with private pant
- also villa Parties for -Ungles" aru)
couples - day flights and daily maid
01-402 4255j2* hrsi CcBmapoutS
HeUdaya IAT0LH13B).

SOUTH Or FRANCE, nr St Trapes.New luxury 6 bedrm del tufa, sleeps
10. Qwp grounds, swimming pool.
Superb sea views, beach 2 muos. Tci
•toy) 06284 72639. lovonirg) 06286
26743.

I or 2 WEEK RETURN
FLIGHTS

From Garwfc* & Manchester

FARO 5/6 £99. 10/6 £109
CORFU 20/5 £99. 3/6 £109
ATHENS 18/5 £99,1 /6 £99
•CRETE 20/6 £106. 3/6 £1 IS

TckO1-828 7682

AIRLINK
ABTA ATOL

[net surcharges/faxes
•Crete Catwtck only

DISCOUNTED FARES
smote return

JO‘BUBO £276 £446
NAIROBI £210 £318
CAIRO £130 £200
KHARTOUM £186 £276
LAGOS £220 £520
DELHI-BOM £216 £326
BANGKOK £185 £320
HARARE £285 £445

and many more
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.

162/168 Regent SL London W I.

01-437 8255/6/7/8
Late 4- group bookings welcome

Amex, visa /diners

FLY TO GREECE
£6«

KOS25. 30/5.6 -6

CRETE22/6
CORFU iEx Luton) 21 :6

Flights from Gatwlck 1 /2 wka self
catering & B & B accom avail - only
extra £30 p.p.p.w. Inc transfers.

NO Extras - Access .'Visa

Tel: •09231771266

TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS
Pen Place

RlctnuiBworUi. Herts
ABTA ATOL 1107 AITO

CORFU LUXURY VILLAS
Luxury villas and apartments avail-

able most dates Inc some high sea-

son departures.

Tet: 01 785 2200 124 hr»>

BLADON LINES
ATOL 1232 ABTA

JUST FRANCE
Holds. Giles A seaside vuias * apis
by air. self-drive indeoendanUy or
by luxury sleeper coach

JUST FRANCE
(0373)864811 ABTA

BARGAIN FARES
Jobgra £278 ow £440 Pin
Sydney.-Mel £35* ow £677 On
Auckland £406 ow £720 rtn
N/York £99 ow £193 rtn

Many other bargains
DECKERSTRAVEL _15-25 Hogarth Fd. SW6

01-373 3024

FRENCH VILLA BARGAINS. May &
June. For certain periods al selected
villas between now and June 18. we
arc offering reductions cf 20% lo
50% cur our normal prices.
Examples: Cole D'Azur ApL sleeps 6.

commanal pool: £152 pw M 2S4».
Provence: VUSa. sleeps 10. private
pool- £290 pw less 60*, Dordogne:
Villa, sleeps 4. shared pool: £1*8 pw
less 25%. Also slIU plenty of avail-
ability all dates ind high season for
Villas and Apartments In France.
Italy. Switzerland. Austria and Strain
Aak for our 74 page brochure
including avai/abUlCy ltd and
discount details Braydayn. 343
Go-rweU Rd. London. ECI. 01-833
ITU.

ALGARVE. AJdela das Oliveiras - villa

& aparu for 2 to IO pers. Amenities
i net. pools, restaurants, bar. horse

. riding etc. Close Tavlra h short drive
sandy beadws. 1 wk frailly £lt« pp.
Debs Gatwlck A Mancfwsler.
Minerva Ol -828 4X 56 lATOL 13781.

17TH CENTURY ISTRIN TEMPLE,
cow of. hefoht 420cms. base
SSOenu. magnificent addition lo any
garden. Seen London. £4.800. Apply
Box 190IL. The Times.

18 TONNES Old York paving stones.

Excellent condition. Ex -public
footpath. £70 per tonne + vtf.
ddJvcred. <0628 1 655721

.

LADIES AND GENTS parlour chairs
and 6 chairs, carved wami on cabrtol
legs, area I860. £3.000. 049 377
289.

CHEAP flights lo Greece. Spain.
Portugal ana Turkey. - Tel SunaneL
01-870 5868 124 hrs). ABTA. ATOL.
1214.

GREEK BARGAINS 2 week holidays
In May A June lo Corfu from £150.
Other islands also available. SuncluO.
01-870 9966 ATOL 1214. ABTA.

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA
S America. MM and Far East. S
Africa Trayvale. 48 Margaret Street.
WI. 01 -580 2928 (Visa acceptedi.

FLIGHT BARGAINS from your local
airport. Canaries. Spain. Portugal.
Greece. Malta. Faldor. 01-4.1 0047.
ATOL 1640 Access, 'Visa.

ALGAHVE/GATW1CK - focfly
apartment. 18 May. I wy £gg. Tel.
01-961 1383. ATOL 1625 Four Seas
HOIS.

CORFU XassfopJ- 21 May. 1 wk beauti-
ful vma 2 '•} people. £1 19 inclu-svc
Tel: 01-981 1383. ATOL 1635 Four
Seas Hols.

ATHENS- weekly summer fugnis from
£89 * all European destinations Call
US now. 01-402 4262. Valexander
ABTA. ATOL 202.

LA ESCALA Pun lo Mongo <Cosla
Brava). Seaside villa, sleeps 6. lo loi

in June and beginning Sept- £180
pw. TeL Ol -602 0943.

ITALY/MAY MBan £76- Pom* C99.
Bologna £76. Pisa EOT. Names £109
Vwona £84. Venice £89. Cfae Travel
Ol -629 2677

.

NICE, FARO, MALTA, Spain. Greece
Low cost nights * ho is. Bona venture
01-937 7544. 24hn. ABTA ATOL

GREECE. To let any date excluding
I4tn July-Min Auwst. uoiarto mu
by sea. sleeps 68. £140 p.w. Tel Ol-
&9 7420

BARGAIN fares Istanbul. Hong Kong.
USA, Cairo, Nairobi and worldwide.
Steepwesl. 01 829 2879.

TUSCANY 2 farmhouses In the Chianti
Hills, nr Florence. Siena, l with pool
01-832 6309

JOBURG, USA, EUROPE, Cheap fores

and helpful service. We aim lo please

you. 01-505 81 81. ot -604 6894

TUNISIA for sunny days * lively

nights. Call the specialists - Tunisian
Travel Bureau. 01-3734411.

JOBURG. USA, EUROPE. Cheap fares

and helpful service. We aim lo please

01806 8181. 01-504 6894.

LATIN AMERICA- Lgw cost ftlgito.

holiday ftmmarB. JLA. IO Barley
01 747 3108.

KENYA. Safaris & beach holiday* with

Gox & Kings, travel specfaJBls since

1768 Call 01-7348391- ABTA.
MARBELLA. - 2 female tor jraung

mixed grp for castle. - Phone 01-88.
1 293. bet 6 & 8 pm.

MALTA hen] 01 farm, slays rran £2SB
inclusive. Tel: Sunspot OT -635 0344.

A highly respectable couple, with
impeccable references, required for

London residence of a much trav-

elled Chairman of a preaugtooa

international group. A similar

couple U also required for a coun-

try residence tn Windsor. Competi-

tive salary and benefits negotiable

and emphasis on kmg Usm employ-

ment. Please send detaha os soon as

possible to G E YaztgL 73 Brook

BireeL London wiv i YE.

LIVE-IN NANNY required for .two
bright bora 5 A 6. Training A driving
eswntfaL London based- Terms
negotiable. For more details ring 457
9137 office hours.

BRIGHTS OF TOPSHAM. Replica
furniture MXdalKO- Open Bank Holi-

day Monday May 28th. 21,47 -74
Fore SL Topsham. nr Exeter
1039287) 7443.

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, Mono
floor nics. cobble sera. etc.
Nationwide deliveries. H 6t H. Tel:
Bromtuun 10380) 850039. Wills.

CATS, S/LIGHT EXP. Tickets tor
now Tickets for aU theatres.
Wimbledon and other sporting
events. 821 6616. •

STILL NUTS IN MAY. TopstuU* con-
tinues wilh even lower prices on
videos 4r TVs. 91 Lower Soane St.

SWJ 730 0933
SEATF1NDERS Any evenL IncI- Caw.
Cqv. Garden. F.A. Cup. Sinatra .

Wimbledon. GtyndeDourne. 01-828
1678.

WIMBLEDON plus Cara. StarUghl
Express. Covcnl Garden, and all

Sports events. Obtainable* Ltd. Ol-
839 5363.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BWTAJIUWCA.
Latest 16th edition, current price
£ t ,200 Absolutely as new £695. Ol-
699 6411.

PIANO FORTE Broadwood, large baby
grand, excellent cond. £850 ono. Ol-
229 1368 eves.

FRIDGE/FREEZERS/COOKEKS etc.

Can you buy cheaper? BAS Lid.
01-229 1947. 8468.

Pair Louts XV armchairs 19lh century
copies £660. Td 328 0442.

BRASS/ENAMEL antique double
bed. £500. Tel Mursley 203.

PAIR CHARLES EAMES leather lobby
ctudrs vswl v eU. £760. T«J . 328 0442.

WANTED

GLYNDEBOURNE & WIMBLEDON
tickets warned. Ol -828 Off 8.

DOMESTIC AND CATERING
SmUTlONS REQUIRED

CHRISTIAN NANNY/NURSE and/or
Sec tAraertcan) desires poshv in west
Africa for June/July 794 199a

PROF. COOK 20 seeks fanned, pos-

ition. restaurant, crewing. _vflUK7
Anything legU cond. 0626 832382.

TUTOR REQUIRED Immediately K>
teach 2 teenage girls al heme to suc-
cessfully attain 6 XT levels. Friendly,
relaxed Mmwptwis In South East
London. No agencies please. Tel: Ol-
887 5678 forinterview.

'A* LEVEL and General French
TulMcm. TeL 01-828 5773.

SERVICES

UNATTACHED? - Hedl Fisher
Marriage 'Friendship Bureau. Send
SAE: 14 Beauchamp Place. SW3.
Tet 267 6066.

FRIENDSHIP LOVE or MARRIAGE.
Dateline - an ages, areas. Dateline.
Dept 'Tlhii. 25 AUndton Road.
London. W.B. 01938 toil.

SOUTHBOROUGH HOUSE,
unvxceUeq registered heme lor eld-
erly. Single . shared • ensuitc.
Chelmsford 10246 1 356S87 362637

PUTNEY. Spacious 3 bed. 2 rec Har-
well turn new decor. CH and HW,
me. £lSOpw. Sturgis & Son. 788
4581

ORIENTAL RUGS, tapestries etc. re-
stored and repaired. Ta) 01-741
9842.

CVb Professionally compiled and
presented £i x age. Details: 01 151
1 869 office hours i Calibre CVs.

CLL1I ANNOUNCEMENTS

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB
and school (IB-40 aee group)- Tel:

01 373 1668.

FOOD AND WINE

ALL your Ascot picnics, transport 4
parking organised Tel 01-7200603.

FOR SALE

RcSISTA CARPETS
IMEATWE PH1CE

5IJPK MEHAKLOfl UeLVFT PILE

CARPETING. 14 COLOURS FROM STOCK

USE ANYWHERE W THE HOME OR

OFFICE. 7 ffl WEAR GUARANTEE

£3.95 sq. yd + VAT
Ftw Planning 4 Estimating

2S5/7 Hao Kings Hdn Psrsoos

GrE2a.SS5.731 Z5S3

182 8G[»r Rlciisa^i r.d Sfcst,

SE/14.373 2353

2G7 Hsffsrsicct Kill, SW3
734 0133

PICASSO
Picasso solid silver plater for

sale, signed and aumbered
Excelleiu invesment.

£10,000

Weekday cel: 01-935 1278

MOTORCARS

FORD ESCORT RS2000-W reg. tony
of the last made}. Absolutely superb
condition throughout, any inaL mud
be seen, excellent value at £3.796-
01-431 2632-

BMW B20J (X IMS.). Black, SLOOO
miles, one Director driver only, gon-
cer stareb/radio. axcelient ramdraon,
£6.690 ono. Telephone: 0736 67177
office hours only.

MOTORCARS WANTED

MERCEDES 280SE *78, auto, brown
with cream Dim. alloy wheals,
electric roof, central locking, stereo
etc. fuff Mercedes history, superb.
£6.495.070249706.

FLAT SHARING

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHARING.
Also Mon - FrL accom avail. Please
Tel for appointment 313 Brampton
Rd. SW3 oi -689 6491.

GRADUATE m/f lb Share attractively
furnished house 6 mins Manor Horae
Tab* £125000 701 8989 toff) 802
6308 ftll.

EARLS COURT. Super flat o/r. f prat
£36 pw exCL Tei after 7pm 570
2067.

MILE END quiet street, dose tube
shops park, snare Vic house, o/r. Ch.
£36pWlncL 981 6«09/eve9jL

W14 O/R in lux CH flat. Prof pen.
30+ . £150 P-C.IU. exci. 602 4686
after 6pm.

SWB FULHAM 1/2 females, very
larae room, s/c flat, tn Sept- Tel:
385-0301.

WANDSWORTH CMN. 9 mins
Victoria. Bed/suung rm in family
hse. £32 pw Inc. 01-672 6090.

N.W.8. M/f. 2&+. own room In
comfortable house. £120 pan Ind.
01-624 3251 lEJ

S. EALING Prof m/I. o/r. family
house, cji. adn. Nr tube. £SOpw. 568
3385 aft 6pm

BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE ROOM In
luxury West End flat to rent. £50 pw.
402 941$ i after 6.

CLAPHAM. 3rd person (f). own.large
rm. share baOi.’kn. £30 pw bid. 228
5110 after 8.30 pm.

PIED-A-TERRE, lane, sunny room la
ramlly flat. In Barbican: £185 pan
lac. - TeL Ol -628 6816.

CHELSEA, 3rd oW to share room tn
flat, approx £20pw. 730 2801 after
6.30.

SW1. Comfortable accommodation
Mon-Fn suitable executive. Tel:
01-834 7426-

BATTERSEA £32 pw ind ch. MBas
from Public (ranant. nan smoker,
phone 01-223 1108.

KENS WI1 F sh rm lux Rat £26 pw.
Ta) 727 6661 after 6.30 bm.

NWS. Omni borae. O/R 28+ non-
smoking e. £120 POT. Td 486 0810.

SW8 O/r In s/h. prof person 23+
ClOOtXrn Tel: 3B8 1344

CHISWICK. 1 prof person to sh- flat,
o r. £26. 01-994 1834 1after 7 pm).

ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTABLES

SELL JEWELLERY at monthly
auctions. Obtain best tonces at
Bonham AuOtonMra. Contact Ian
Venture, Montpelier Street, London
SW7. T«; 01 -884 9161.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

BLirmNER BABY GRAND. 122496
if WT^Mahooany cans. Profcsstan-
ainr renovated/mta year. Exccfteni
cwidllon. £3.800. 10905] 830678
wkemis 10445) V<u67i days.

PIANOS; H. LANE B SONS. Nw'ml
recomunond. Ouahty at reasonobts

Brighton Rd. S. Croydon.

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE, lOO 2nd
hand upright 4 grands. X?sa-£aooo.
Restorauon, tuning, transport. 23
Casllehaven Rd. NW1. 01-267 7674.

THE PIANO WORKSHOP 2«* OFF
ten retort'd tww pianos - can for
defaiK. Hire Plcov CaUdogue. 2 Fleet
Rd. Nts/5. 01-2677671OpenSundays

KNIGHT K10, modulator pedaL
£2.000 new. El.aoo. Tel: 01-668
2631.

STEINWAY 6ft Black Grand piano
6738S, perfect condition £3.Soo
Ind. stool. Tel: 0491 674006.

STEINWAY PIANO upright
overstrung rosewood. Inlaid case
£1.200 ono Tet 027622676

III KsodogknGaada Sind
loodsa W84BH

T<kphsn*OI» 20M B Ifato

81 2Z1 3*M(24 hcun)
Tdo9UMI (HooshGI

La you kaoir, ue base been advertising la the Property
page eacb Hedaeeday for the laat rev weeks and have been
encouraged by the nunbera and quality or cue response

.

The Tlaes Property saceloa la now proving to be strong
coepetltion ror altcrnatisa advertising media.

Best regards.

Tours sincerely.

utsMexs
n»i>»Jt- r ireu iir. Hiiheiii

I

-
To advenise your property in Uie^Tiines Classified ffl'mtho

"*1

|

coupon and other enclose a cheque made payable toTimesNewspapers i

Ltd, or il) in your Aoress/BarcLiycard Number.
. Rates:£325 per line (approx 4 words per line). Wfe wifi telephone

j

jou on receipt to confirm the appearancedie oTyouradveTOsemera. [

j

|
Indude your advertisementon a separatesheetofpope

NORTH OF THAMES
| Post to: TheTimes Classified Advertisement Department.
I^FPJEEPCSTWCI 8BR. Telephone: 01-837 3323/3311.

s Focus on’Ilie'iimes
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’s television and radio programmes Summaries: Peter Dear
and Peter Davalle

Tv-am
6-25 Good Monrtng Britain,

presented by Aims Diamond
and Nick Owen. News with
Gordon Honeycombs at 6.30.
7410, 7JO, 8JO, BJOand SLOO;
sport at 625 and 7J3; guest
ol tfteday.iisa Echcm, at

.

'

7.40; National Foster Cars at

7.45; Simon Wiftfams’s Star
Turn at 8.15; Paid
Gambactwii's fBm review at

8J3; wedding food and
honeymoon advice at 840 and
9J3; the Most Beautiful Baby
tothe World competition at
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925 Thames news headSnss: 9JO
For Schools: A visit to atram
musetmt 942Things that
thrive on aty streets and •

derelict sites: 929 Money;
10.11 Questioning ths
traditional roles or the sexes; 1

1028 Two couples, one
married, the other living

together, discuss levs and
marriage; 1020 Weston-
super-Mare out of season; 1

11J8 Learning to read with
Basil Brush; 11.22 Preserving
the countryside; 11.40
Portugal - yesterday and

|

news headfines with subtitles) today.

1-00 PebbleMH atOne.The 11.55 Wattoo-Wattoo. Cartoon
guests include Diana Quick, series. 1220 Benny helps
Barry Norman and Peter Bella with her paper round.
Saabrook. 140 Fhgerboba.(r).. 12.10 Get Up and Gol with

125 Cricket Furthercoverage of a Beryl Reid (i% 1230 The
. . . .

55 overs each Benson and SuByans. I dAvaioo them Ends at in«
Hedges Cup match 323 1.00 News. 1JO Thames news.
Regional news (not London). IJO APhis. Jean and James

3J5 Play School, presented by Liz MacGlbbon talk to Mavis

Watts420 Hunter. Cartoon Ntehoteon about the tr book, I

adventures ofa canfoe .
MeanttoMany Him, which is

detective 425 Jigsaw. Another published today,

edition of the word game, 2.00 TakafrwttghBoad. Drama
presented by Adrian Hedey serial set in the Scottish

4.40 Huckleberry Firm and Ms highland estate of

friends. Part seven of the 26- Glerxtarroch. 220 Strangers.

epiSOde SerieS based 00 thfl 'ApnSOftOrWSntStOSOtOOBn I anmnms nanniimm ann mmr
stories of Mark Twain (r% 525 old score with Det-Chlef-

John Crayen’e'Neweround, . Superintendent Lambrie (r).

5.10 Blue Pater. The guest 3J0 Sons and Daughters,

today is American, Don 420 Benny.A repeat of the

Messlck, the man who lathe programme shown at noon.

'

I
ramamngorars-ofaSMver

characters inducing Scooby
I BansonartdHadnafiCim

and Scrappy Doo. 420 RagdoDy Anna starring

5.40 Sixty Mnatee begins with Pat Coombes(r).4J0 First

news from Moira Stuart, then P»sL Achance for young

weather at 524? regional people to air ther views about

maaazlnes at-525; and enefina
' children's television on 1TV. i

o,.u®i. «ui» “»» m
USSwsheStoesatS^ 4.45 What’s Happening.

|

• Desmond Lynam about hts life

6.40 Pot the Question. Sport and . Tjgcai general knowledge

general knowledge qtez J-
qua-

between two teams of .

5-15 The Young Doctors.

caWvWes captained by Denis 5.45 Neva. 620 Thames news.
Law and Patrk* Mower. 6JO Thamee Sport with the S5c?W?B5fij5i^

7.10 Tomorrows World includes an chairman, manager, players rw*
assessment ot the and supporters of Cup
opportunities presented by the finaTists, Watford,

cummt advances in embryo 7.00 Whose Baby? Panel game in

I

item on the menu with reports
7J5 Top of the Pope.

, ^ I
‘ from Panama about the Mtaht

8.05 Porridge. White worktog on the Identity of thair mother or

prison term Fletcher devises a ,
father. This week s panel is

gome of chance for hie fallow Susan George. Danny La Rue

inmates -muchIdtfe and Konrath WHfems.

annoyance of Mr Mackay. . 7JO The Struts of San Francisco.
J

•
to Japan; and fronT*"

starring Ronnie Barker (r). Fotice officers Stone and
j Heron Island. Australia, where

8J5 We Got It Made. American . - SDera
!!^?t!SL

0,atTO

comedy soles.
of escaped prisoners

jL- —... respons&le for a series of
9J0 News with John Humphrys.

. kiBings and rapes. Starring determined bv tha weathar.****?&.
.

• SSEESffiiS^
9JO Film: Wght Moves (1 975)

-T-^SCSMSSSESlprogramme, OpenSeason, airiina.it is 1946 and all Jack
dafllusiored detective on the

ttebfcw«i tire case of a young r - - traH of the promiscuous
• man whovyae found deadwito daughter-of a former

gunshotwounds (hiring a
suit Starrinq Rov Mareden

Hollywood starieL With

shooting expedition on a »
s^ atarringKoyMwsoen.

marriage troubles of his own
Scottish estate In August

' ®*30 fUrore ha w™«»h tvJno

1893. StarringAdam sumjtaxSng Zola Budd.

Richardson and John Vine 10.00 News.

(see Choice). (Ceetex titles 10JO W Street Btoes. Another
}

by Arthur Penn.

page 170). selection of frantic goings-on
- _ .

to20 QuestioBTkne.Sfe.Robm to the maelstrom thatdoitistes

Day's panel consists Harriet as a police prednet house.

Harman MP. Richard Luca Wrth J - Travartt as toe

MP, Susan Thomasand perpetually perplexed FuriBa

Donald Trefford. 11JO My Brother's Keeper. A proffle .today's 55 overs Benson and

11JO Etectronfca Office. Part five .

' of toe Kaleidoscope Oub for

examines toe way .

young people In Ktogston-on-

mlcrotechnotogy has Thames,

transformed the speed of 12.00 NewtmrL American comedy
exchanging data. series starring Bob Newhart

j
1220 social Psychology:

11J5 News headfaes and waatoer. 12J5 NightThoughts. 1 Identity. Ends at 12J0.

FREQUENCIES: Radio Is 1Q53kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433rm 909kHz/330m; Radio 3: 1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92J; Radio 4:

200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1 152kHz/261 m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World
Service MF648kHz/463m.

James Fox in Runners, the FUm
on Four (Channel 4, 9.30)

• Scotland, not rrormeUy reticent

about those elements in its national

fife that make it unique, has been
singularly slow to make capital out
of en eccentricity in its legal system:
the Not Proven verdict In effect, the
court says to the accused: “We
believe you did it - butwe can't

prove it. And so the prisoner goes
free. David Lean’s 1949 film

Madeleine, about the Glasgow girl

charged with teeing her lover’s

cocoa with poison, Is, so faras I

know, the only time a Not Proven
verdict has been the inspiration for a
film. Tonight (BBC1 , 925) sees the
unveiling of MURDER NOT
PROVEN, a three-part drama series
(from BBC Scotland, where else?}
about three murder cases in whicn
the Not Proven verdict was either

returned or, it is now believed, ought

• • • i
. : » \ ! fi—

(LOO Cflflfax AM.

SJ0 BreakfastTime.wittrFrank
Bough and Sarnia Seott News
from Debbie Rix at820, 7JO,
7JO, LOOmd 8JQ with
haadCnas on the quarter

hours: sport at 6J0 and 740;
regional news, weather and
traffic at 645,7.15, 745and
5.1^ tBtevfeion preview at
8.55;review of themomfrgi
papers at 7.18 and 8.18;
horoscopes at 8J3; medkafl
mattes and cookery fcs
between IJO end 9.0D

9.00

'RtefrenehWay.Attappy
holidaydown the Dordogne (rt.

SJOCwfax.lOJOPtay

.

School, presented by Brian
Jameson (r% 10J5 Cricket
Live coverage of a55r<w8r
Benson and Hedges Cup
match, totroduced by Peter
west.The commentators are
Richie Benaud and Jim Lakw
with summaries byTom
Gravaney and Ray Dtingworto.
(Continued onBBC 2). .

12.30

News After Noon vrfth Richard
Whitmoreand Frances
Coverdaie. Theweather
details come from lan
McCsskffl 1227 Regional
news(London and SE on

^mmo\CE
to have been relumed. A conflict

over forensic evidence lies at the

heart of an three cases: in tonight's

story, the experts are divided over

whether a fatal gunshotwound
might have bean caused by an
accident or whether there was a
kilter s finger on the trigger. It may
not make Tor sizzling drama (toe

verdict on toe series as a whole
must, at this stage, be one of Not
Proven), but there ere some nice

touches of macabre humour. "Stay.
Mr Littlejohn, stay - you have
forgotten your heed,’’ says counsel
for the defence to toe doctor who,
quitting toe witness box, has left a
skull behind. To which toe doctor,
dearly a wag, replies: “I cannot
afford to lose my head.”

• RUNNERS (Channel 4, 9.30pm),

Charles Sturridge's film about a
lather’s frantic search for his

missing teenaged daughter (and,

running concurrently with it, but

given less emphasis, a mother's

search for her missing

son), is a minutely observed
examination of a nightmare,

consciously experienced. The
search is bad enough (and neither

Mr Stunidge, nor Janies Fox, who
plays toe father, spares us anything

of the anguish). What becomes truly

sickening is toe father's attempt to
get his girl to return home with him
once he has found her. Socially,

Runners Is an important film. And
(see today's headlines), a highly

topical one, too. It Is, alas, too long
for its own good, and for our
comfort Peter Davalle

625 Open University: Pure Maths:
Matrix Algebra; 6JO A
Convent Education; 6.55 Pine
Point A Lead Zinc Deposit
7JO Pictures In Pofittcs; 7.45
Engineering: Constructing a
Model. Ends at 8.10.

940 Ceetex.

9.15 Daytime on Two: The way of
' fifeand language of French
teenagers; 9J3 Part two of a
five-part serial In French; 9.52
Parttwo of the serial for the
young, Capricorn Game: 10.12
Seeds and plants; 10J4
Phobias and why people
develop them. Ends at 1024.
11JO Natural History: a study
of toe kingfisher; 1125 Italian

conversation. 12.10 Ceetex.

1220 Cricket Coverage of one of

toe 55-over Benson and
Hedges Cup matches,
introduced by Peter West

1J0 Ceetex.

220 Daytime on Two continued:
You and Me. 2.15 A song
about the Karaja tribe and their

methods of hunting. 2.40 The
docking of an oil tanker by
computer.

320 Ceetex. .

320 Cricket Coverage of the

remaining overs of a 55-over
Benson and Hedges Cup
match.

7J5 News summary with subtitles.

720 Fred Perry. The legendary
British tennis player talks to

Desmond Lynam about his life

and career (r).

820 Just Another Day. The first of

a series of six documentaries
about places that are an
established part of toe British

way of life. Tonight John
Pitman visits Battersea Dogs
Home (r).

820 Nature presented by Tony
Soper. Turtles are toe main
item on the menu with reports

from Panama about toe plight

of the highly-prized hawksWB
turtle, a species that Is facing

extinction because of its

wholesale slaughter for illegal

export to Japan; and from
Heron Island. Australia, where
conservationists ere

concerned about the sbb turtle

whose progeny's sex is

determined by the weather
conditions during fnatoatfon.

920 Fitau'Wght Moves (1975)
~ ^—starring Gtete Heckmanas a

dielluBoned detective on the
- traH of the~prpthiscuous

daughter-of B former .

Hollywood starlet. With

marriage troubles of his own
he finds himself being drawn
Into his dtent's complicated

family relationships. Directed

by Arthur Penn.

1025 Newwtight The latest world

and domestic news plus an
extended look at one of the

main stories of the day.

11JO Cricket Highlights from one of

•today’s 55 overs Benson and
Hedges Cup matches.

Introduced by Peter West
1125 Open University: Computer-

based information Systems.
1220 Social Psychofogy:

Identity. Ends at 1220.

2.30 Racing from York. Brough
Scott introduces live coverage
of four races - toe Davy
McKee Stakes (225); toe
Yorkshire Cup (3.10); the

Norwest Holst Trophy (3.40);

and the Duke of York Stakes
(4.10).

4J0 Cartoon Carnival.

5.00 Countdown. Yesterday's

winners of the fast moving
anagrams and mental
arithmetic competition is

challenged by Nigel Jones, a
computer operator from
Hastings.

5.30 Everybody Here.
Entertainment for children

from every background. Grace
Hallworth reads an Asante
story; how Rastafarians use
coconuts to make badges; and
how apple strudel is created

are just some of the items

from a packed programme.

6.00 Barriers. The final episode of

the drama serial about a young
man's search for his father,

and Billy goes ski-ing with

Konrad and the last of the

mysteries Is solved.

620 Gardeners’ Calendar, from

toe Royal Horticultural

Society's garden at Wisfey.

There are Items on planting

out rock and herb gardens;
hardening off of glasshouse
plants; and hand pollination of

apple trees.

7.00 Channel Four news includes a
report from Charles Hodson
on the battle looming between
Britain's dairy farmers and toe

government over the new EEC
regulations.

720 Comment Witn ms views on a
matter of topical importance is

Angus Calder, the Scottish

historian and literary critic.

820 Survive: Nuclear War and Civil

Defence. The final programme
of the series dealing with

man's capacity and will to

survive, and Nick Downie asks
if the measures suggested to

survive a nuclear war are

sufficientand if they are what
would survival mean in a

destroyed society.

920 Soap. More mayhem from toe

Tate and Campbell families

with Burt having a spot of

trouble with his alien look-

alike.

920 Fam:_Runners (19B3J starring

James Fox and Jane Asher.

The first of a new season of

Film on Four is about the
father of a missing 1 1-year-old

girl who becomes obsessed
with the need to look tor her

and the mother of a missing
young boywhom he meets
when their paths cross during
their respective searches.

Directed by Charles Stunidge
(see Choice).

11.30

Arlott In Conversation with

Mike Breariey. The final

programme of the series and
Mr Arlott talks about his

collectionof books, wtna and
pictures and recalls his

friendship with Dylan Thomas.

1225 ten BfeakweTs Continous
Diary.

1220 Closedown.

620 News Briefing; Weather.
6.10 Farming Today. 625 Shipping

Forecast
620 Today, nduding 620, 720, 820

News Summary. 6.45 Prayer for

the Day. 625, 725 Weather. 720,
820 News. 725. 825 &>orL 745
Thought for the Day. 825
Yestardayjn Parliament

827 Weather;TraveL Rollercoaster.

Join Richard Bakerand guests
for entertaining and provocative
conversation inducing 920,
1020,

11.00

News. 1020
Morning Story. 10.45 An Act of

Worship.

12.00

News; Checkpoint with Roger
Cook.

12.27 The Small Intricate Life of Gerald
C. Potter starring lan Carmichael,
Charlotte MhchelL

12.55 Weather Programme News.
120 The World at One: News.
1.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping

Forecast
2.00 News; Woman's Hour.
3.00 News; Afternoon Theatre: 'Louise

and the Puppet Man' by Andrew
Rissik. It is the story ol a young
girl who Is determined to avenge
her hero - a puppet man - after a
tun-poking review of his show
appears in a local newspaper.
With Aubrey Woods as the
puppeteer and Moir Leslie as the
girl-

1

420 News; Enquire Within.

4.10 Bookshelf. Radio 4's book
programme.

440 Story Tims: 'Hunt the Sfipper* by
Violet Trefu&is (4).

520 PM: News Magazine. 520
Shipping Forecast 525 Weather.
Programme News.

6.00 The Six O'Clock News; Financial

Report
620 Brain of Britain 1984. General

knowledge quiz.t

7.00 News.
725 The Archers.

720 Any Answers.
740 Last Teles from the South China

Seas. Themes and variations

from tha lives of the British in

South-East Asia (4).t

825 Landscapes of the night In the
lastol three programmes, Peter
Evans discusses whetherwe can
use our sleeping time to our
advantage.

820 Actuality.

920 John Ebdon in the BBC sound
archives.

945 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine.
Tonight's topics Include Joan

RRfM WALES 1227pm-120 News of
1
Wales HeatSnes. 323-325

News of Wales Headlines. 525 Wales
Today. 11.45 News and weather
SCOTLAND I227pm-1.00 The Scottish

News. 525 Scotland Sixty Minutes.

11.45 News and weather; NORTHERN
IRELAND 1227pm-1.00 Northern

Ireland News. 323-325 Northern
Ireland News. 525 Soane Around Six.

11.45-Newsandweather England
525pm Regional news magazines.

ear' Starts: 2J»pm Cymru a’rMor.^ 220 Ffalabafam. 225 Racing

from York. 42S Countdown. 425 Bys a
Bawd. 525 Y GwyBL 525 Daley

-Thompson’s Body Shop. 620
BrookBide. 620 Teulu-rffin. 720
Newyddcxi Saith. 720 Teute-Fttn. 820
Africa. 920 Cotra. 920 Credaf. 10.00

Firm Medusa'a Raft. 1140 Jazz at the

Gateway. 122Saci Closedown.

CHANNEL As London exceptyrtANWCL U0-120 News 220
Happy Days 320-320 Makers 5.15-5.45

Beverly HinbaOes" 620 Channel Report

625 Crossroads 620 Barnstormers

720 Cany On Laughing 720-620
Hawaii Ftvfl-0 1024 Bosom Buddies
1120 HBI Street Blues 1220 Portrait of a
Legend 1225am Closedown.

AMfti |A As London except

*”S~: 120pm-1J0 News. 5.15-

54S Animals in Action. 620 About
Anglia. 620 Arena. 625 Crossroads.

Chase's book During the Reign of

the Queen of Persia; Sophocles's
Antigone at the Cottesloe Theatre
in London; end the Moscow
Classical Ballot season at the
Dominion. Tottenham Court
Road. London.
A Book at Bedtime: 'Against the

Stream' by James Hanky (9).

Tha World Tonight. Including 112
News Headlines.
The Financial World Tonight
Today in Partiamant
News.
Weather.
Close. Shipping Forecast
England: VHF as above except

Secondary EngRsh. 925
Movement andDrama 1. 10.15
Coming ofAge In Britain: 1984.
1025 In Your Own Tune. 1025
Something to Think About IMS
In the News. 11.30-1220
Wavelength. 125-2.00pm
Listening Comer. 220-3.00 For
Schools: 220 Living Language.
220 RacBo Geography. 240-3.00
Dance Workshop. 520-525 PM
(continued). 1120-1120 Study on
Four So You Want to Be an
Actor. 1120-12.00 Open
University: 11.30 Oral Culture.

1120 Music imariudB. 12.30-

1.10am Schools Night-time
Broadcasting: CSE Engfeh 12.30
Introducing 'Res' 1220 The
Caucasian Chalk Circle'.

Radio 3 3
I Weather. 720 News.
I Morning Concert part one.
Couperin's sonata La Sultana:

Schubert's Plano Trio in B flat D
698 (Suk Trio).18.00 News,

i MorrVng Concert part two. CPE
Bach's Harpsichord Concerto In

D, Wq 43, No 2 (Bob Van Aspem.
soloist): and Schmarm's
Symphony No 1 (Leipzig

Gewaftdhaus Orchestra).t920

News.
i This Week's Oomposen Chopin.
Rubinstein plays Mazurkas Op
50; Tamas vasary plays BaBada
No 4 Op 52; and Rubinstein plays

Piano Sonata No 3, Op 58.1

Rubbra: Melbourne SO play the
Symphony No 5.1

Cohen Trio: Bloch’s Three
Nocturnes; and Dvorak's Trio In E
minor. Op 90 (Dumky).t
City of London Slnfonia: with

Stephen Varcoe (bass), Maurice

PffiBjjWoa
(double-bass). Bach's Sinfcrtia

from Cental No 42; Mozart's
Concert aria Par oiesta befla

mam; Strauss's Oboe Concerto:
Barry Guy’s Voyages of the

Moon; and Boots Cantata No 82:

Ich haba genug.tl.OO News.
1.05 Bristol Lunchtime Concert

Claude Frank (piano) plays

Beethoven's Sonata in D. Op 28
(Pastoral); Bach's (art Busoni)

Adagio from Organ Toccata in C
major, BWV 564; Debussy
preludes; and Glnastsra’s Three

danzas Argentines.t

22D 50 Yearsw Ghfiideboume:
Performance, tn French, Of

Rossini's two-act opera Le
Comte Ory (recorded in 1956).

The cast includes Monica
Sinclair. Juan Oncina, lan

Wallace, Sari Barabas and Michel

Roux. Conductor Vittorio Gui.

LOO Youth Orchestras of the world:

Hertfordshire County Youth
Orchestra, with James Watson
(trumpet). Holst's overture Walt
Whitman: and a Winter Idyll (first

broadcasts); Malcolm Arnold's
Trunwet Concerto; Bridge's suite

The Sea.1425 News.
520 Mainly for Pleasure: a selection

of music presented by Andrew
Keener.

620 Bandstand; The European Brass
Championship. Thomas Wilson's
test piece Retrains and Cadenzas
is played by the winning band.

7.00

Prokofiev and Rachmaninov:
Plano rectal by Arthur Ozofins.
Prokofiev's Visions fugitives; and
Rachmaninova Sonata No2 ir>B
flat minor.t

7.45 Haydn: The Creation. Part one of

a live performance from toe
Barbican Hall, London. With
Teresa CahBI. Keith Lewis and
Gwynne Howefl as soloists.

Jeffrey Tata conducts tha English

Chamber Orchestra. With the Pro
Muslca Chorus ol London .t

825 Proclaiming Olives: Peace poems
read by Sean Barrett
Introduction by Martin Booth.

845 The Creation: parts two and
three.

10.05 The Tilting Room: Finlay Welsh
reads the story by Ron Butlin.

1025 Music in Our Time; Recordings
from last year's Festival of

Electro-Acoustic Music in

Bouroes. Introduced by Denis
Smalley, director of toe electronic

studio at the University of East

Anglia. Proyemme includes his

work Vortex, andworks bySimon

Waters and Jonty Harrison.t

11.15 News. Una 11.18.

a

VHF only: Open University.

6.15am Control of Education:

625-625 Raphael's Tapestries:

1120pm Modem Art (Synthetic

Cubism), and 1140-12-00 PoStia

of Ageing.

Radio 2

News on file hour. Major bulletins:

72am, 82, 12pm, 52 and 122
midnight Headlines: 520, 6.30, 720,
820&m 420am Bill Ronnelis.t 520 Ray
Moore .t 7.30 Terry Wogan find. 821
Racing Bulletin. 102 Jimmy Young.T

122 Sieve Jones, t IncL 1.05; 22 Sports

Desk. 225 Judith Chalmers inci.t3.02

Sports Desk. 3.10 Racing from York:

The Yorkshire cup. 320 Music AOThe
Way incL13.4Q Racing from York: The
Norwest Holst Trophy Handicap. 4.02
Sports Desk. 4.05 David Hamilton
ind.t5.05; 6.02 Sports Desk. 625 John
Dimn lnd.tti.45 Sport and Classified
Results (mf only). 720 Cricket Scores.

820 Wally Whyton with Country Concert
and Contry Qub.re.55 Sports Desk.

10.00

The Naws Huddtines. Roy Hudd
laughs at the news with Chris Emmett
andJune Whitfield. 1020 Ster Sound
Exra with Nick Jeckson. Howard Keel s
interviewed by Marjorie Bilbow about his

long career in show business. 1120 B A
Robertson with Round Midnight (stereo

from midnight). 120am Paaruck Lunt

presents Nlghtride.1 3.00-420 Marching
and Waltzing.t

Radio 1

i Im I

Howard Keel: he is on Radio 2
at 10JOpm

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

GRAMPIAN
320-428 Young Doctors. 5.15-545
Vintage Quiz. 620 North Tonight 6.30

Police News. 625 Crossroads. 7.00
Magic of the Musical. 720-820
Magnum. 1020 Cover to Cover. 1120
Sheoey.1 1 .30 Cram Tara. 1220 At

Ease. 1220am News. Closedown.

'GRANADA As LondonexceptUHAHAUA
I220pm-1.00 Paint

Along with Nancy. 120-120 Granada
Reports. 320-420 Young Doctors. 5.15-

545 Dtffrent Strokes. 6.00 This Is Your
Right 625

/
Crossroads. 620 Granada

Reports. 720 Emmerdale Farm. 720-
820 Magnum. 1220am Closedown.

TVNETEES “jiP^g
and Lookaround. 5.15-5.45 Happy Days.
620 News. 622 Crossroads. 625
Northern Lite. 720 Emmerdale Farm.
720-620 Magnum. 1022Come In.

11.00

Coming Up. 11.10 Sweeney.
12.10pm Our Partners in India,

Closedown.

MISTED As London exceptUUaiCK
i_20pm-120 Lunchtime

320-4.00 It s a Vet's Ufa S.15-S.45
Silver Spoons 6.00 Good Evening Ulster

625 Poik»Sx625 Crossroads r.00
Emmerdale Farm 720-8.30 Fafl Guy
1020 Counterpoint 11.00 Q.ED. 11.55
News. Closedown

reur As London except 120pm-1JO
1

News. 220 Happy Days. 3.00-

320 Vintage Quiz. 5.15 Gus Honeybun.
520-545 Crossroads. 620Today
South West 6.30 Gardens for Al. 7.00

Carry On Laughing. 720-8.30 Hawaii

Ftve-0. 1025 Bosom Budcfiss. 11.00 Hill

Street Blues. 12.00 Portrait of a Legend.
1225am Postscript Closedown.

TVS A* London except 120pm-f.30
News. 2.00-220 Miracles Take

Longer. 5.15-545 Take the High Road.
620 Coast to Coast 625 Crossroads.
720 Emmerdale Farm. 720-820
Magnum. 1020 Englishman's Home:
Breemore. 11.15 Mysteries of Edgar
Wallace.* 12.15 Company, Closedown.

YORKSHIRE gjSBSfi
Calendar. 120 News. 120-220
Calendar. 5.15-545 Happy Days. 620
Calendar. 6.35 Crossroads. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 720-820 Magnum.
1020 Selby: Saving Face for CoaL 11.00
Thriller Possession. 1225am
Closedown.

RDRDFP As London exceptPUHUEK
tjopm.1.30 News 320-

420 Young Doctors 5-15-5.45 University

Challenge 6.00 Lookaround 625
Crossroads 720 Emmerdale Farm 720-
820 Magnum 1120 Preview 1220
News. Closedown.

News on the natt-hour from 620am until

920pm and than 1220 midnight

(ml/mw). 6.00am Adnan John. 7.00 Mike

Read. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.30 Gary
Davies, foci. 1220pm Newsbeat Also:

the Radio 1. Day-to-Day Challenge, and
the 12 o'clock Connection. 2.00 Stever

Wright 420 Peter Powell, incl. 5.30

Newsbeat 720 David Jensen. 102-122
John Peel.t VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2

420am With Radio 2. 102pm With

Radio 1. 122-4.00ani With Radio 2.

WORLD SERVICE

620 Newscast CL30 Nature Notebook. 6.40

71w Fanning World. 740 Wood Naws. 740
Twenty-Four Hotxs: News. 7-30 A Dtgancs

IndUgance. 7.45 Network UK. BJ» World

News. 80S Reflections. 8.15 International

Soccer Special. 820 John Peel. LOO World

News. 809 Review ol the British Press. 9.15

The World Today. 920 Financial News. 9.40

look Ahead. B.45 Holst And His Circle. 10.15

Mentor. 1120 Wbrtd News. 1129 News About

Britain. 11.15 New Ideas. 11-25 The Week In

Wales. 1120 Assignment. 1200 Radio

NewsraeL 12.15 Tap Twenty. 1245 Sports

Roundup. 108 World Nows. 1J» Twenty-Four

Haas. 120 Network UK. 1.45 The Pleasure's

Yours. 220 Discovery. 300 Radio Newsreel.

3.15 Outlook. 400 World News. 409
Commentary. 4.15 Assignment. 800 World

News. 809 Twenty-Four Hours, 820 A Joiy

Good Snow. 9.15 Ulster Newsletter. 920 In tha

Meentxne. 920 Busfeiess Matters. 1000 World

News. 10.09 The World Today. 1025 The

Week hi Wales. 1020 Financial News. 10^0
Reflections. 10.45 Sports Roundup. 11.00

Wbrtd News. 1109 Commentary. 11.15

Merchant Navy Programme. 1120 MerkSan.

1200 World News. 1209 News About Britain.

12.15 RaSo Newsreel. 1220 The Brontes of

Haworth. 1.15 Outlook. 145 Ulster Newsletter.

120 In the Meantime. 200 World News. 209
Review of the British Press. 2.16 Lenars From
Everwfwre. 220 Omnibus. 300 World News.

309 News About Britain. 3.15 The World

Today. 320 Business Matters. 445 Financial

News. 42S Reflections. 500 Wbrtd Naws. 5.09

Twenty Fotr Hours. 545 The World Today.
(A9 times In GMT)

l|TV As London except 120pm-120m ”
Nows. 320-4.00 Young Doctors.

5.15-545 Gambit 6.00 News. 6.35

Crossroads. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
720-820 Hardcastle and McCormick.
1020 Scene '84. 11.00 Mysteries of

Edgar Wallace.' 12.00 Closedown.

HIV WALES flgSSjSr
at Six. 1020 Wales This Week. 11.00-

1200 Westgate Women's Bowls
Classic.

CENTRAL As London exceptwcrairwu
1JL25pm European Folk

Tales 1240-1.00 Contact 120-120
News 200 Father Murphy 3,00-320
Taka The High Road 5.15-545 Happy
Days 620 Crossroads 625 Nbws 7.00

Envnerdale Farm 720-820 Magnum
1020 Central Lobby 11.00 Mysteries of

Edgar Wallace' 1225am Closedown

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN.
T Stereo. *Black and white, (r) Repeat.
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Ministry scales

down submarine

base expansion
Bv Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent

The Ministry of Defence

unveiled yesterday its £J50m
plans to expand its submarine

base on the Clyde to accommo-
date the Trident submarines
which will replace Polaris as

Britain's strategic nuclear deter-

rent in the 1990s.

The proposals are radically

reduced from those put forward

in >981 and withdrawn in 1982.

The ministry estimates that

the construction work, which it

hopes will begin next year, will

generate a peak of 1.500 jobs by

1988. And estimated 750 extra

jobs will be stimulated in the

region to meet the need for local

services from the expanded
base.

Royal Navy operations at the

base arc estimated to inject

more than £60m annually into

the Strathclyde region. Jt is

thought construction work will

inject a further £125m spread

between I9S5-I992.
It is acknowledged that the

new facilities would have a

visual in pact on the landscape,

but the ministry says it hopes
this can be minimized by
landscaping.
The proposals are set out in

documents presented to Dun-
barton District Council.
Strathclyde Regional Council
and other local authorities.

They include the construc-

tion of two roads to alleviate

traffic problems in the Garcloch
area. One road, to by-pass the

village ofGarelochhead. will be
funded by ihe ministry and then
be handed over as a public

highway to Strathclyde region.
• The expansion is needed not
only to accommodate Trident
submarines, which will be
considerably larger than Polaris

vessels, and storage of their

weapons, but also to support
additional nuclear-powered
Fleet and diesel-powered pairol

submarines which will come
into service in the next decade.

The Clyde submarine base
has two parts, an operating and

maintenance base for the

submarines at Faslane on the

west bank of Gareloch, and a
weapons maintenance and
storage facility across the loch at

Coulport, about 2.5 miles to the
west.

In 1981. plans were put
forward which would have
expanded the Coulport depot
from about 300 acres to nearly

3.000 acres, at a cost estimated

at £5Q0m.
Under the new proposals,

Coulport will extend to just

under 900 acres.

The Faslane base covers 225

acres, within which are 60 acres

previously used for commercial
shipbreaking and. which are

planned to be developed with

new submarine facilities.

The changes from the 1981

proposals have arisen because
of a decision taken in 1982 that

the Trident missiles will be
stored and maintained in the

United States at Kings Bay,

Georgia, rather than at Coui-
porL
The system of operation of

the Trident missiles will be that

the vessels will take on board
their missiles, minus warheads,
in the United States and then

return to Coulport to be mated
with their British-built nuclear

warheads.
At the end of their com-

missions. after several years, the

procedure wilt be reversed, with
ihe warheads being stored at

Coulport. The missiles will be
taken to the United States and
the submarines will return to
Britain for refit.

However, the ministry say
that during their commissions
the Trident submarines may
periodically return to Coulport
for operational reasons and for

unscheduled repairs. For this

reason storage facilities for

missiles will be provided there.

The major new consrucrion
at Faslane will be a large

covered shiplift, capable of
raising a submarine out of Ihe
water for maintenance. That
will be 40 metres high. 185

metres long and 50 metres wide.

There will also be a jetty with

two berths, and three additional

berths for surface ships and
conventionally-powered sub-
marines. and other buildings.

There will be a helipad at

Faslane and Coulport

• Ten people were arrested for

breach of the peace and
obstruction in Dumbarton be-

fore the meeting with council-

lors and officials began to

explain the proposals (Ronald
Faux writes).

THE TIMES

£28m art auction sets world record

Irkicicklr First Published 1785

£2.75m: Gaugin's ‘Mata Maa\ a scene

painted in 1892.

from Tahiti £1,807,143: ‘An Musee do Louvre (Miss Cassatt)' by

Degas, painted circa 1879.

By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

The biggest art auction in the

history of the business secured

a total of £28m in less than two
hours at Sotheby's New York
auction rooms on Tuesday
night. The sale of Impression-
ist and modern art contained

only 109 individual lots but

anyone who was anyone and
who bad anything to sell had
clamoured to get their piece in.

Sotheby's had encouraged
this psychology by securing two
important collections for sale -

important enough to make sure

that the sale became the

talking point of the art market
year.

There was the estate of Mrs
Ema Wolf Dreyfhss, who had
formed a fasrinating collection

of Impressionist and Post-
Impressionist paintings with
her first husband, Mr Julius

Wolt in the 1920s and 1930s -

paintings which no connoisseur

had seen since she remarried in

1948. The 12 paintings which
came for sale from her estate

totalled £8-5m with only tiro

lots (4 per cent) unsold.

The star of the collection, the

colourful Tahitian scene en-

titled “Mata Mua" painted by
Gauguin in 1892, sold for

S3.85ru (estimate $25m-S3-5ni)
or £2.75m, to Agnew's, the

London dealers, bidding on
behalf of Baron Thyssen, and
sets a new auction price record

for the artist.

Baron Thyssen's paintings at

Lugano in Switzerland form

one of the finest private

collections in the world. He was

recently appointed a director of

Sotheby's by its new American

proprietor, Mr Alfred Taub-

man.
A Degas from the Wolf

Dreyfuss collection, “An
Musee du Louvre (Miss Cas-

satt)". sold for £1,807,143.

The second extraordinary

collection was of modern
sculpture, mostly of monumen-
tal size, whose owner was
described by Sotheby's as an
“East Coast collector" but
identified by those in the know
as Mrs Seward Johnson, who
wields a fortune based on
Johnson's baby powder and
other pharmaceuticals.
This was where, the sale

room bidding became frantic.

Nine of her ten sculptures were
sold for a total of £3.5m. AH
four Maillol bronzes topped the

former auction price record for

the sculptor of $440,000, with
two reaching £1.1m or

£785.714.

Clampdown on imported

drugs closes loophole
Drug companies and chem-

ists are to be prevented from
selling cheap, imported drug
substitutes for ones currently
available in Britain without a
special licence. New regulations
were announced yesterday in

the Commons by Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the Minister for Health,
to come into force immediately.
He said it would close the

loophole whereby substantial

quantities ofdrugs from ail over
the world were being imported
into Britain without going
through the normal product

licensing procedure. Under the

new arrangements no drugs

from another European Cont-
inuity country will be sold in

Britain unless it is either

identical to one made and
licensed here, or has no
difference in therapeutic effect,

and has been manufactured by
the same company or group of
companies.

Aniexty on safety grounds
has been expressed by the
British Medical Association
(BMA)

Judge stands firm on
polytechnic NF order

A High Court judge refused

yesterday to back away from
confrontation with students at

North London Polytechnic who
have prevented Mr Pat Harring-

ton an official of the National
Front, from attending lectures.

“The situation is approaching
total anarchy." Mr Justice

Mars-Jones said. “It is outrage-

ous thatjust because a bunch of
students utter threats nothing
should be done."
The college had asked the

judge to suspend his order that

the High Court tipstaff, backed

by the police, should ensure that

Mr Harrington could attend his

lectures and should arrest

anyone who tried to stop him.
Counsel for the college. Mr

James Goudie. QC, said that

they were expecting a situation

today where police officers

could be injured- Mr Harring-
ton's first lecture was at

I0.30am.
The judge said that if the

carrying out of his order led to
the closure of the college “1 am
afraid I will wash my hands of
it."

MPs press

for Nexos
failure

inquiry
By Richard Evans

A full investigation was

demanded b a top Commons
public spending watchdog yes-

terday into “unexplained

losses of £31m incurred by a

state-backed office equipment

venture which collapsed after

three Years.

Nexos Office Systems was ret

up in January
_
1979 by the

National Enterprise Board in an

effort to cash in on the then

newly emerging world market

for advanced office automation

systems. It had been put into

receivership by October 1981.

The NEB, now merged into the

British Technology Group, lost

all but £500,000 of its £31.5m

investment
The powerful all-party

Commons public accounts

committee, in a bitterly critical

report published yesterday,

urges the Government to carry

out in inquiry into the high risk

investment which went badly

wrong.
“In short, we are far trout

satisfied that an adequate

explanation of the £31m loss

has emerged or that everything

possible was done .to limit it”,

the MPs say.

“We accordingly recommend
that the Department of Trade

and Industry should undertake

a full investigation of the loss.

We shall wish to examine the

outcome of the investigation."

Half the NEB investment in

Nexos - £ 1 5.7m was advanced
in the 10 months before the

receivership decision.

The parliamentary report

says that the ultimate responsi-

bility for the failure rests with

the NEB but adds that the DTI
must share part of the blame for

“accepting unquestioningly" the

original forecast made for

Nexos.

“This illustrates the need,
when using public money, for

the approval and funding of
commercial ventures to be
based on thorough and realistic

evaluations of the viability of
such ventures, with full asses-

ment of risks.”

The MPs say they were very
surprised and concerned that

the DTI had not already

investigated the Nexos losses or
formally reviewed and analysed
the reasons for the NEB's past

investment kisses wich reflected

the board's “very disappoint-

ing" early investment record.

In a strongly, worded rec-

ommendation, the report says:

“Major losses of public funds
should be fully investigated in
the interests of public account-
ability".

Polygraph
tests can

solve crime

MPs told
By a Staff Reporter

A recently retired chief

constable told MPs last night

that file controversial lk
detector should be used to week

out policemen who were

“biased" or had personality

defects, _ _ _ .
Sir George Terry, head of

the Sussex force until last May,
told the Commons select

committee on employment he

was also convinced that the

instrument, which is widely

used in the United States, could

help police investigate crime.

Sir George, now chairman of

the first firm in Britain to offer

a lie detector service, said he
had favoured their use before

he had retired from the police

force. “I am convinced now, as

a result of work we have

undertaken, that It would be an

aid to police in the investigation

of crime," he said.

“I believe, too, it has an

application in the police service

to look for character defects -

bias m the individiiai - which
you cannot always deduce from
straightforward conventional

interviews."

Asked by the committee
chairman Mr Ron Leighton,

Labour MP for Newham North
East if be believed the lie

detector should be used “across

the board" in the public and
private sector. Sir George
replied: “Yes, most certainly".

Sir George said his firm had
carried out lie tests for about
seventy private firms since its

formation last year and helped
to solve crimes which had
defeated police Hrvestigations.

Earlier, the. all-party com-
mittee investigating the lie

detectors* implications for

industrial relations and em-
ployment, was shown how the
instrument works. Mr Michael
Clark, an assistant clerk ui the

Commons was given a partial

test.

Mr GreviHe Janner, Labour
MP for Leicester West, asked
the “guinea pig”: “Do you find

MPs easy to work with?”
“No," Mr Clark answered.
Mr Jeremy Barrett, mana-

ging director of the lie detector

firm, said the accuracy of the
instrument depended entirely

on the operator's skill and
ability.

Publicised ways of beating

the polygraph would show up
on the instrument's graph.
Dr Douglas Carroll from the

Department of Psychology at
the University of Birmingham,
said there was no scientific

evidence to support the poly-
graph’s use for screening and
vetting people.

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Today's events

Royal engagements
The Queen opens the St Joseph's

Hospice extension. St Joseph’s

Hospice. Hackney, 3. and later,

accompanied by the Duke of
Edinburgh, gives a reception at

Buckingham Palace. 9.30

The Duke of Edinburgh, Grand
Master of the Most Excellent Order
of the British Empire, attends a

service of dedication at St Paul's

Cathedral. 1 1.30.

The Prince of Wales. Patron of
the York Archaeological Trust,

visits the Jorvik Viking Centre 3nd

Coppergatc Development, York,

10.30
Princess Anne opens the Beverly

Consolidated Charities new
Almshouses, Beverly, North Hum-
berside. I!. 15. and later visits the
Tunstall Telecom Group and opens
Whitley Lodge. Goolc, North
Humberside. 12.30.

Princess Margaret visits the joint

Air Reconnaissance Intelligence

Centre at RAF Brampton, Cambrid-
geshire, 11.30.

The Duke of Gloucester, Presi-

dent of the National Boys’ Clubs'

.Association, visits dubs in Lanca-

shire. including Burnley Boys’ Club,

II: lunch at Trafalgar Hotel.

Salmcsbury, 12.20; Lancaster Boys'

Club. 2215; Blackpool Boys' Club,
4.20. and Bolton Lads’ Club, 5.45.

The Duchess of Gloucester,

accompanied by the Duchess of
Kent, returns from Germany,
arrivingRAF Nortitolu 3.45.

Prince and Princess Michael of
Kent attend a Reception given by
the Queen at Buckingham Palace,

9.30.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,432

ACROSS

l Flimsy material for padre's boat

( 101.

9 Flower-girl holds record for

stillness 16).

30 Slones the arts master found a

curse (Si.

1! Bad language to follow closely?

The French can 13.5).

12 He observed a hunter, it’s said,

down the Elephant (4).

13 Just the bird to go to Pinocchio's

head? (10).

15 Head accepts hire of painter’s

board 17).

17 Steps nimbly back with marshal

to the copse j?).

20 As a means of protection it has

its up and downs (10).

21 Stitch causes upset (4).

23 Message spread lo allow retreat

(8).

25 Liqueur Tor a musical group, sav

( 8 ).

26 Not in suitable gear (6).

27 A sagacity associated with small

fisbVJusisoiiOj.

5 Destination of a wicked fellow!m
6 But it's no obstacle to a female

impersonator I4J.

7 Hide from Billy the Kid? Could

be on the bottle! ISL

8 Mint coin worthy of a king (10).

12 Promptness required for warlike

enterprise! lOt.

14 Condiment perfect for suckers

( 10 ).

16 Publicity handouts from the

smaller branches? (8).

18 A brief doze shortens this game
»8).

19 First male worker, unyielding to

requests (7).

22 Sound bases for travellers'

courses (6).

24 Upset at alternative duty cycle

14).

Solution of Puzzle No 16,431

DOWN
2 Records for a pound, in old

Asian coins (6).

3 Use it, Tom, to make a meal Tor

yourself (8 r.

4 Mole fixes leisure spell on the

_ river? (10).

New exhibition
Paintings and drawings by Leslie

McConncl. John McKerel. Ian

Dcuchar, Gil Wallace and William
Davies, Madaurin Art Gallery,

RozcUe Park. Ayr; Moo to Sat 1 1-5,

Sun 2-5. lends June 10).

Last chance to see
Cadbury’s National Exhibition of

Children's An. Walker An Gallery,

William Brown Street. Liverpool;

Mon to Sat 10 to 5, ends today.

Music
Piano recital by Claude Frank, Si’

George's, Brandon HilL Bristol, 1.

Concert by the Allegri Siring

Quartet. University of BristoL Wills

Memorial Building, Queen's Road,
BristoL 7.30.

Concert by East of England
Orchestra, with James Parsons,
Southwell Mi osier, Nottingham-
shire. 7.30.

Guitar recital by Stanley Yales.
Liverpool Parish Church. Pier

Head. Liverpool. 1.05.

South Yorkshire Police Male
Voice Choir and Bond, Eighth
Annual Concert. Priory Place
Methodist Church. Printing Office
Street. Doncaster, 7.30.

Concert by BBC Scottish Sym-
phony Orchestra, Perth Festival of
.Arts, Ciiy Hall, Perth. 7.30.

Talks, lectures
From Lemurs to Anthropoid

Apes; fives of some primates, by I.

T. Banyan, the Royal Scottish

Museum. Chambers Street. Edin-
burgh- 1 1-

John Ferncley and other sporting

artists. Leicestershire Museum and
An Gallerv, New Walk. Leicester,

12.45.

The Magdalen in modem times:

the Mythology ofthe Fallen Woman
in Pre-Raphaelite painting, by Lynn
Ncad. the Whitworth Art Gallery,

University of Manchester. Whit-

worth Park. Manchester, 6.30.

The Identity of InteUectura)

History, by John Burrow, the

University of Sussex. Brighton,

6.30.

General
Devon County Show. Exhibition

Way, Whipton, Exeter. Devon, 9 to

Parliament today

Commons (2.30): Ordnance

Factories and Military Services Bill,

report. Motion for Spring adjourn-

ment, „ .

Lords 13): London Regional

Transport Bill, committee, second

day.

National Dav

Norway today celebrates the

passage of its constitution through

the constituent assembly at Eidsvoll

in 1814,

Tbc population of 4 million speak

two forms of Norwegian, which arc

officially recognized as equal. About
80 per cent of children in schools

use the older form. Bokmal while

only 20 per cent use ihe newer form,

A'ynorth (Neo-Norwegian 1.

New books - paperback

The Literary Editor's selection of interesting books published this week:

Being Geniuses Together, 1920-1930, by Robert McAlmon and Kay Boyle (Hogarth.

£4.95).

Coming Through the Slaughter, A novel by Michael Ondaatj* (Pleader, £2.50).

Jumping the Queue, a novel by Mbtv Wesley lStack Swan. £1 .95).

Mapp end Lucie, by E F. Benson (Black Swan. £2.95).

Mtse Mepp. by E F. Benson (Black Swan. £2.95).

Pressure: the A to Z of campaigning bi Britain, by Des Wilson (HeinBmann. £2.95).

Running In the Family, by Michael Ondaatje (Picador. £2.95).

Tales of the CHy, by Amustead Maupln (Corgi, £2.95). _“ ' Inq Test Match Crime, a novel by Adrian Alinmon (Hogarth. £3.95).

taking, a novel by John McGahem (Faber, £2.95).
TheAmazii .
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Anniversaries

Births: Edward Jenner, surgeon

and discoverer of vaccination,

Berkeley, Gloucestershire, 1749; Sir

Norman Lockyer,
„
astronomer,

Rugby. Warwickshire. 1836: Erik

Satie, composer, Honfleur. France,

1866. Deaths: Sandro Botticelli,

Florence. 1510; Paul Dukas,
composer. Paris, 1935.

Handicapped aids

The National Trust is providing

facilities for wheelchairs at beauty
spots and nature reserves and
details are given in its new guide.

Facilities for the Disabled and
Visually Handicapped at National

Trust Properties

,

out this month.
Blind visitors and their dogs are

welcome at nearly all Trust
properties, but the)’ are advised to

bring a sighted companion. Proper-

ties that cannot accept guide dogs
are listed in the Trust's main guide

Properties Open, A scale model of

Uppark, West Sussex, is available

for visually handicapped visitors to

handle. Staff there will carry

wheelchairs down to the servants'

room and the shop in the basement.
.Among properties with special paths
and a visitor centre for the disabled

is Cragside, Northumberland.

The pound

Australia S
Austria Sch
Belgium Pr
Canada S
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
Germany DIM
Greece Dr
Hongkong 5
Ireland

Italy Lira

Japan Yen

Bank Bank
Buys Sells

1.61 1.53

28.00 26.40

81.50 77.50
1.85 1.78

14.43 13.73
8.36 7.96

12.13 11.53
3.92 3.74

157.00 147.00

11.25 10.65

1.28 1.22

2420.00 2320.00
335.00 319.00

Netherlands Gld 4.44 4.22

Norway Kr 11.24 10.69

Portugal Esc 198.00 188.00

South Africa Rd 2.19 2.03

Spain Pia 216.00 205.00
Sweden Kr 11.69 11.09

Switzerland Fr 3.27 j.lO

USA S 1.43 1-38

Yugoslavia Dnr 205.00 185.00
Rates for imau denomination unit notes
only, as supplied yesterday by Barclays
Banh International Lid. Different rates apply
to Midlers1 cneauco and other foreign
currencybustnOW-

Retail Price Index: 345.1

London; The FT dosed up 1.4 at

S79.4.

ft,
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Roads

London and South-East: A4:
Eastbound carriageway reduced at

junction of A4 Cromwell Road and
Lexham Gardens. Kensington.

A 105: Kerb raising and resurfacing

between Seven Sisters Road and
Gloucester Drive at Green Lane.

Manor House. Gas repairs in

nearside southbound lane of
Parliament Street, between Derby
Gate and Parliament Square.

Midlands: MS: Contraflow

between junction 3 (Birmingham)
and junction 4 (Bromsgrove).

Birmingham. A38; All traffic

sharing southbound carriageway

between Waicbom Island tA6

1

junction) at Alfreton and motorway
(Ml roundabout at junction 28 near

Matlock. Derbyshire.

Wales and West A470: North
and southbound carriageway lane

closures on Cardiff to Merthyr road
at North Road flyover in Cardiff.

M5: Various lane closures on
southbound carriageway between
junctions 16 and 17 at Bristol;

northbound access slip road dosed
at junction 17. Diversion via A38 to

junction 16. Delays particularly

during weekends. A361: Resurfac-
ing work with temporary lights on
Barnstaple to South Motion road at

Newport.
North: M6: Contraflow between

junctions 32 and 33 (M55 and
Lancaster) Lancashire. M6: Two
lanes open in each direction

between junctions 22 and 25;
contraflow from May 13. Ml: Lane
closures north and southbound
from junctions 35 (Rotherham)
junction 37 (Barnsley).

Scotland: A92: Single-lane traffic

in Inverbervie. A929: Single-line

traffic with lights near A928,
junction 4 north of Dundee. A92:
Single-fine traffic with lights

between A914 and A919, junctions
S ofTay Road Bridge from 08.30 to
4.30.

Information supplied by AA.

The papers

The Daily Mirror complains that

Dr Boyson. not only looks like a
19ih century mill owner, he acts like

one in clarifying the ruling, that the

DHSS may reduce social security

benefits if a striker or a pensioner,

receives any gift worth more than
£4. “To send out ‘clarification' in

the middle of the miners’ strike

Tooks vindictive as well as mean”, it

says and adds: “It is also politically

inepL Not everyone loves a miner.

But equally, dot everyone would
defend what looks like an act of

spite against miners’ families. The
rules can't be worth any savings

which they make. They must
depend to a large extent upon
informers - envious, perhaps,

because no one had given them
anything. And if not informers, one
ofihe army ofDHSS inspectors.”

Weather
forecast

NOON TODAY Proswra a shown in mSUbn WONTS Warn Cold Ocduded
BynM* oraM admck.9

A slack area of low pressure
will cover the British Isles.

6am to midnight

London,' SE central S,- E, central N
England, East AngSa. " E Midlands:

Rather ti U some bright intervals,

showers, perhaps heavy’at times: wind
variable, light max temp 13-14C (55-

57F).

W Mkfends. Channel Islands, SW,
NW England, S, N Wales, lale Of Man,
Northern Ireland: Cloudy with rain at

tones; Wind variable, mainly N, Bght
max temp 12-14C (54-57F).

Lake District, SW. NW Scotland,

Glasgow, central Highlands, Argyll:

NOONTODAT

Cloudy with rain in pieces at first, sunny
periods with scattered sishowers later;

wind N. right becoming moderate; max
temp 12-14C(54-57F).

HE
Dundee:

12-14C (54-57F).

Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scotland,
Orkney, Shetland: Rather cloudy,
coastal fog patches', outbreaks of

drizzle; wind NE- moderate becoming
fresh; max temp 10-12C (50-54 F).

Ouflodr tor tomorrow arid Saturday:
Showers or iongar outbreaks of rain,

heavy in places: 'sonie' bright intervals;,

temperatures near normal. '
•

SEA PASSAGES:'S' North Sea, Straits

of Dover, English, Channel (E); Wind,
variable -Hght, sea smooth. St George's
Channel, Irish Sea: Wind, N, moderate.
Sea slight

High tides

b-ttua sky, De-bfc» sky and cloud: c-doutfy;
o-owreast t-log d-drtzzle; h-twB; nwntst;
r~rwr. s-anow, th-munderstenri; p-showera
Arrows show «nd cftection. wind speed (mph)
oroed. temperatures fahrenheit.

TODAY
AM HT PM HT

London Bridge 356 72 4.19 71
Ahardaan 3.22 4.1 348 4.1
Avooroouth S29 132 950 135
Bertest 12-53 3.4 1.19 64
Canfirt 9.14 122 935 121
Davenport 612 S3 627 55
Dover 1658 6.7 122 65
ratewulh 7.42 5.1 757 6.1

£3? 300
149

43
4.1

3.06
2.14

45
4.0

1 Inlnt eeil 12.11 53 12.36 65
Hull 827 7.4 8.49 75
Rtraconbe 612 9.1 851 at
Lthh 435 55 5.04 56
Liverpool 1.10 95 152 95
Loweartt 11.45 34

4.8 254 4.7
MBtordHeven 837 63 647 65
ftewquay 7.17 7.0 757 69
Obao 7.48 3.8 609 39
Pmaance 7.12 54 7.28 64
Porttand 914 2.1 9.31 25
Portsmouth 1-23 48 1.52 4 5
Shtmlwn 103 63 751 61
Southanptoa 1342 4.6 7.10 45
Swansea 834 95 852 9.5
Taos 5.47 5.4 6.13 5.4
Walton-ar-Hmza 1.39

nth metre

A3
g 1m>

2.03

35808
4.7

ft.

Abroad
Sun rise*: Sun sets:
5.06 am •. 8.49 pm

Moon sets: . Moon rises:

S^Sam • 11.58 pm
Last quarter May 22:

- Lighting-dp time

Ajaccio
AkroUri

Alexandria
Algiers
Amsterdam
Athens
Hannan
Barbados*
Barcelona
Beirut

C F
c IS 59
s 24 75
a 27 81

MflUJAY: c. Ctaudj l. ram IB. log; r, raim b. sun; t. thunder.

I 16 61

1.23 78

t 25 77
I 16 61

London 8.19 pm to 4J4 am
Bristol 9-29 pm » 4.44 am
Etfinbtegii &53pm to 4.25 sun

Manchester 957 pm to 43* am
Penzance 9.K pm to 5.02 am

Bermuda*

Yesterday

Temperatures at midday yesterday: c. douttt.
la^r, rah; s. sin

C F
Belfast s 12 54 Guernsey
Birmingham c 12 54 Inverness

Btocfcposi c 11 52 Jersey
Bristol r 11 52 London
Canfiff c 10 50 Manchester
Etfloburgfa c 11 52 Newcastle
Glasgow c Tl 52 RaniJdttay

G F
c 10 50
r 3 48
f 12 54
c 18 81
r 11 52
1 14 57
o 11 32

Botecgne
Boroeeux
Brussels
Budapest
Bum Abes 1

Cam
CmeTn
Cfaieaea
Chicago*
Cologne

c 22 73
S Z2 72
c 26 79
c 12 54

C 11 52
r 11 52
c 14 57
1 24 75
S 15 59
s 33 Si
a 13 5S

Capenhgn
Corfu

Mtet*
Dublin
Dubrowdk
fire
Florence

Helsinki

i££E?

SS3

o 13 55
t 17 63

Lisbon*
11**

Locarno
L Angeles
LuxrnnbgH i | rmorn

* denotes Monday es

C F C F
* £ « f1

S w TUode Jan*

s 29 84 Malts SaUnao
f 12 54 Mtteoums s 2D 68 Sao PauU*
c 22 72 Mexico C*' 12170 sESKw*
f .17 63 Maori* f 30 88 Semtea?
c IB 64 Mtao

. e 16 61 yjlT''
* 20 38 Montreal* f 9 48 Singapore
c 17 63 Moscow a 25 77 StacSrSoa
f 17 63 Mrtcfi & 21 TV SBUbm
1 £ K* WaWH 1 28 79 Sydney

“

S 23 73 Naples I 19 66 Taiwter
1 28 82 New Date) s 39 102 Talfete
!!?64 JtewYerif MS 59 tZZZ
I 24 75 Met t It 52 Tokyo
9 36 95 Oslo r 11 52 Toronto*

Ottawa Tunis
s 34 S3 Paris C 15 59 "alsraH

JUS £22? * 2 82
f 15 59 Perth - c 20 66 Vaoies
c 13 SS ftaeoe f 21 70 Uiem

M& 61 s SS 77 SStegta”M0 50 Rlywft 1 41 308 SSdM
iateai data ter whfcft figures sis wrsHotte

C F
c 24 75
f 19 B6

s 22 72
e it U
s 17 63
e 14 57
( 24 75
I 30 86
C 14 57
f 15 59
a 20 68
C 18 64
s 26 73
f 21 70
r 15 59
c 6 46
I 26 79
t 19 66
f 11 52
f 13 59
f 17.63
S 21 70
cl? 63
t 16 At

Around Britain

Highest and lowest

Scaitjoro

BrtdBngton
Cromer
Unrcsttrit

Clacton

Yesterday: Hgfnet day temp; Mohan.
iNoriofc), 18C (64F); lowest day max
Inverness. Aberionh 9C (W): hWhes rtenfafc

Bristol 0.4ffl<x highest suumbk Belfast
ii.enr.

FoGuMrtoM
Hurting*
RMtbowae

London

Yesterday; Temp: mas 62m to 6pm, ;7C
<63 F); min 6pm to 6am. 10C (S0F). Hurrhosy:
6pm. 56 per cant natre. 24tit to 6pm, trees hi.

Sum 24ftr is 6pm, 0 9hr. Bar, mean sea tevsh
6pm. 999.6 mfltHrs. 1.000 miStars - 23i3*n.

Worthing
UUMansn
BcgnorR
SoaCosa
ShankOn
Boumamth
Poole
Swsnaga
Wsymoum
Enaouth
Tehjuey
KrtmwHh
Penzance
Jersey

Max
C F
15 58
IS 59 .
11 52 Rainpm
11 52 Drafesm
12 StCtaody
13 55 Drztiapm
12 64 Shwrtpm
11 52 Rampm
17 63 aoudy
is 56 nm
12 54 Ram
11 62 Rain
T! 52 Rata
12 54 Rsiff

13 6S Rate
15 59 Rainam
14 57 Cloudy
15 B» Ratepm
15 50 Bright
11 52 Rate
11 sa mm
12 54 Brfe«
12 64 sunny
12 64 Bright
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